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BOB CAMPBELL'S CHRONOLOGY 

first .association -with goriH.a rese<.arch project as of Afan Root being bitten 
og a puff -iider 

first meet Dian Fosse•J at her mouni.lin camp . ~ ~ ~ ~ 

l\) ;r1 i)l.an le-avt>s: mountains for nearlg two months# hear s th.al: her father has 
committe-d suicide just before she 1t-<1VM 

Di.an returns. 

Dian writes of close contact -with Peanuts, takes her French book., mentions 
close .approaches by infants a~d juveniles in Dec_ causing problems: b•J 
upsetting sil-'l'erbact:s:_ Nine ~.atp: later, iw it11 Un~· Pea1mts- eoDhct to lift her 
sJPP.is., D iau ieft for- Eftgland _ After= !) left far= C am:br=idge, He itlber camil!' to.. 
sfa~ iiDd S9ffU!• cons is taut wor l ... ith th'-' 9r• .. up 4 familig begao ~ff 

V' Jan_ Dian adds extension fo her cabin for stor.age, but 'it is soon Viken for 
accomodation of two captured baby gorillas: 

Jan/Feb Di.an writes .about drought in mountains, elephants and buffalo come 
to the cn:~ek J:•oo1s next to the camp in large numbers .. 

2/5 NGS approached me to tab on 1on9-term coveragie- of .gorilla pruject , A1aJi 
Root under pressure and Schaner plus ovn films to shoot. Leakey has another 
man in mind_ lack of 11.aison -with I) 

2/69 Schaller d'ving a Lien stud!J 'in the Serengeti. Root vorking with him? 

May T ake captured gorillas off meuntams. 

5/69 BC returns to Nairobi for 2 vt-eks 

./ 4/2 

D _ writes of continuous str1ng of visitors disn1ptin9 her work due to 
gorilla babies_ York at si:andst11L 

Return to the mts_ tensions over accomodation aad faeding. Yrite to NG about 
proble-ms 'in D's temperament .. ete , No field vork_ Concentrate on 
captured 9or1lfas .. take them off the mts _ in Mag 

Yhen I re-turned in April 69 it was to an exir-aordinarg situation,, and although 
I 

impressed by Ds dedication te the Y!l!'lfare of the gor111.a orphans I was not 
amused bg her volatile temperament and thoroughly turned off bg her fad: of 
self control and frequent rudeness. Yhen the orphans had gone and ve- started 
fie ldworlc: together on the 5th of Mag .. D v as, as g ou can imagine, in a black 
mood, and I do not have good memer ies of the next thf'ee weeks_ (BC) 



./ »r-e MoonvaUc She vouldn"t havt- known about it, she wasn"t listening to 
the ndio. She was doing her research, first she y.as cooking,. then she vent 
back into her cabin <Jnd something W<lS wrong, she went in and she found th.at 
her moneg had an been stolen. Saging she usuallg kept .a11 h('r 
moneg and jeve lri!J a 11 together. 

J;!hi.s t~JH< tl6noks &:Of"~e-spnmU;tKI}) .. 

/5/31-6/20 

/ 6/20 

,/ 6 /20-Dec : 

2 

In Nairnbi I attempt to make mgself tota11g independent of Dian. JI]/ z> -· () . 
~dV\,lUG~ ~~'-<t 

>>Return to camp and set up the tent across camp creek some 40 b ~ i ~ culJ 
year-ds trem Dian·s cabin, cook separate-lg. Cold storage in tent, 
cr-ovded, listen to radio in bed, r-ead, dry clothes over lamp, listen to fP 
r adio in bed, read, heat equipment in bed .after- getting up .. get going 
on field work. 
Mountain3 :suffering drought_ D. in better frame of mind 

field work progresses. Difficu1ties vith l>ian"s observation 
requirements; photo vor-k slow. Spend mang dags .alone vith 
gor-i11as, -with Di.an on contacts; difficulties due to disfurbances 
caused trlljing to get pictures. etc_ Do a lot of antipoaching and 
anticattle work. Relations with ()fan impr-ove. 

Burkhart arrived just a:s D 1o:st an her moneg wrhich va:s bad for ~ 
him because 3he wras so u~:set having to deal vith the P-Olice aod the ~~ tpoiJ 
arrest of susP.ect Sehegen, etc. ~ ~ ~ Cl;J @.., ~ --"J l)"" • II/~ 

(9..,,.,~~ 
'l'~D dfacoven theft 1n the middle of moonwralt, comes shouting out 
of her- tent ss Armstrong is about to steP- onto the moon. She 
wras shouting -i·ve been robbed or :sometblog like that. 
L( BC) didn"t wrant to hear it, i Yas Hsteni ng to the 
Moonva1 k, he va:s just about to :steP. out of his damn caP.:sule onto 
the moon :surfoce .. she came rushing over to tell me that :something 
had been 3tolen . 

/ 7 /21 1ie- SP';& foi- JuU. &ktails IH,f' Jnobktns. '.8u-.-9l:a•~- Scha.Uei-'s 
~s 

7/29 Campbell takes Bout for introduction to tht> gorillas. •1t Yas a long 
hard session of tracking and I haY(' a cryptic note that says 
Burkhart gave up." 

7/01 RC c:onfi.nn.s •u.-lhart not wod.i.n.tj (but mon; 
~0111pRSS~~) 

v 

J 8/5-10/5 I helped her set up Burkhart on a ridge above Lake Ngezi on th(' 
ff.Eastern slopes of Yisoke. Ye spent three days sear-ching for 
gorillas finding only old spoor and then Burkart -was 1eft to get on 
v1th it. D was verg appreciative of my help in dealing vith Bur-k:hart 
and I would sag it vas about this time sh(' d('cided sh(' actually liked 
hav'ing m(' around. 



/ fl/21 RC to Jkss-Li.tnitations of Dian's stud~ £ompo.nxL to Jane 
Gco"8.ll 's , Profllkm. of contin-uetlf o&s~nr·aiion. 

9/S - 9/23 BC AYAY FROM VISOKE CAMP AND IT YAS DURING THAT TIMED LOST fl( j 'ff;1 
CONFIDENCE IN BURKHART AND SOUGHT PERMISSION FROM LE AKEY TO ~ - 1 

TERMINATE HIS APPOINTMENT_ C3( (lu-0 k t'l-\ ~. ~ " 

tJ G ~ ~ UA{ ~ ~ a: ~ C 1r/P1) ..l Jl.Ja;4~1 ~~di> AJtl.«o.lv 
9/26 Mike Burkhart, census -worker fails to live up to expecht1on, fir-ed_ IJv ~"'':{; ~ 

./ 10/1 BC went vith D to pack up Burkhart"s c.amp and talct> him on to G1sengi_ ~ lit.ii-~. 
***IT YAS ABOUT NOY THAT D REALLY INDICATED SHE APPRECIATED MY 
HELP AND COMPANY THOUGH I AM NOT AT ALL CERTAIN IF THIS YAS YHEN SHE 
TURNED ON THE CHARM • ~ On~ ( l l (n) 

lD/ 1 * * F to L. f'i.f"Ed Du.rkhtut on. 8Gtunla~ wht;n fW f tH.l.¬ dd. to 
brintj n~pol"ts GSSWJuv.Al g.ncf, i.ndicau.d. Ii&' ti ~ oru fu:.r 
La.mlnwer. Sl'ialc.Tance:; S&ssion was u.npka5o.nt. DE1" d 'l.LS. 
1.f' N£$D£1). 31.&llj NO 111:NTLQN Of 8£ 

10/5 RC F'~ 8.nJ.art. who fuKt to "1 &ac::l. to Ki4JAli. "in. AD 
A.Jri.can IJ11r~. poor c:l1up. " 

JIOTE: D did :aot enr climb to the top of Visoi:e Yhlle I (BC} YH therel a:n.d found 
it a 1oftt h:ard struggle to get a:bou 11:000 ft_ If a group Ye:n.t a:bo-.e that 
height too oftea.. she Yould g.i Ye them o:p and search out a:aother in. more 
accessible 1oeatioAB .. 

/ 

./ 

~- 
S-.u w~ 
11/bl't] 
~~ 

(/ 

10/22169 

I 

t0/2B 

my caption. sheeb show she Yasin. camp (after reto:rniAg from 
safui Yith Lou:i;g?} .. there followed. a solid 
period of wort 1Phl.ch in.eluded the loft& pla:n.n.ed Yisit to Kabara 
Yith it's disappoin.tifill results, 38 con.tactB, for 2:4 of which D 
3D.d I Yere together_ By now I Yas more com.forhible with the 
nlatio:nshi.p that had deYeloped._ D -.as e:ztrem.elf pleHant; she 
put herself out to dress up for camp life photo requ:irem.e:n.b_ She 
stopped smol:i:n.g.. since I detested cigarette smo1:, but she may 
haYe also felt the need to take care of her health_ She was :AOY 
actinly tryiAg to approach the gors, to assist my photo Yor:t_ 
This Ytls quite diffie«lt for her, as she did feel som.e-wh.tlt fearful 
-.rhen. con.tacts got a little teut>_ The f:iye males of Gp 8 Yere 
u:Apredictable, a:ad sometimes qu:ite agtnssiye_ 

J 

~to Robt. Ki.ml.£. Di.aa wi.U t:On11'r to Ca.mln-ULJe; 
for omi; ~month term in ]an, whil& IC Loi*,s a.ftsi: di& 
CAm.p. "J.Jg • realize. ? tnalj not approv&. &at this is dH 
onl~ WA~ i.t t:an. Le; done. •She i-~f"tls die; 
satisjCKto1'~ acttomplishment of MT n:isan;n u.ml i.ts 
ultimat& sci..EntifU:: J)l"&stmtati.on t.o tfte sci.tmti.Ji..c 
wodd g.g fa..- an& aw~ mo.-e; i.rnpos-to.nt tfum. th&. 
pusona.L ..m.U;vgwme;nl of a docton1w. whuf. s~ "81:.s 
Jed 1,s i.rnpt. {aml so tl.o t) 
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11 /9/ 1>041 bites Dian_ She h'!s to undergo painful anti-rabies eourse 

»Dog attack o:n. Dia:n._ C~un.phe11 oo:t with Gp 5 with D_ ·1 do 
rem.ember looting at D"s let. Y'bich YH badly bruised; both she 
a:n.d I decided that there Y:Q;B! very little possibility of in.fectio:n. 
because of the protectiu clothint. thick soc:t8. jeaft.B and 
toAg-johAB_ There lRB n.o :break in. the B-kin. at the Bite_ .After a 
photo session. day i:n. 6esen.yi African markets Yith D, o:n. 11/11 I 
dron to Xabate in Ugan.da feeli:ng an.der the weather_ Thai: :night, i:n. the 
Ybi.te Horse I:n.:n. Hotel I had a bad time. high temp. throat an.d chest 
paiAB _ Had great difficulty getti:ng up the fo11oYiftg 
morning 8nd dron the '100 odd miles to ilairobi :n.onstop i:n. a 
dream like sort of daze. chewiAg gtu:cose fableb and codin.e. _.-. 
determined to get back home before collapsing_ Spe:n.t ;B!eYent days i:n. be!!-_,.,._,..,.-· 

~--..:ia""d took a lo:ng time to recuperate_ ~ M~ ~1 ~ i.R,u / 
~ ~ _(i_1!)'1/; r.1~ 

11 /19 Safari to Kabar a. first return since Armg took I) off Mikeno in 1967 _ Cabin 
destr-mjed_ Visit illnd cleanup Carl Ackeleq "s 41rave_ Search for gorillas,, but 
onlg find a fey_ Sad trip,, but instructive_ Meet a guard patroL Yorrg about 
·iJlega l visit - At ni41ht supp lg runs,, re lax br1eflg in Giseng i, efo _ 

12/11 I left :for liairobi after hm u:nproductin, .-et and miserable Yeek;B! 
follo.-i:n.g the Kahan trip_ The period YH alBo :n.otable for a tot 
of work destroyi~ poacher";B! traps aft.d c:b.Hi:Dg cattle herds ou:t of 

12/30 At Yisoi::e once more and found I) had also gone down Yith 
flu and had a rough time_ To make things even yorse, she 
Yas given a fu11 course of rabies injections, just in case the 
dog that bit her in Nov_ yas infeoeted_ That course i!llone is 
enough to upset one· :s: sg stem 

\n 1'1oi". of 1 '70 D s11~s ~ spent Xmas of fi!J in 
tM fwspiwl i.n ~j, and wU.~ it.oz C11~1" at 
ha:" hem& 

Jan_ Continue field York_ Guest visitors uninvited guest tourists cause 
problems_ Supplg trips, rest dags at GisemJi- Algette house on fake edge_ 

1 /7 Out yJ1:h Dian_ last day before leaYing for Cambridge_ Shoot first stills of 
gorllla touching Dian_ Peanuts 



1 /8 Nine dags tater , vitt. the peanuts contact to lift her spirits, d left for england 

»After Dian left for Cambridge, Heather came up to stay and some eeasrstant 
work vith the group 4 family began to pa!J eff, 

1 /10-3/18 D at Cambridge. (ff notes first abortion)_ Continue with concentr-ated 
field vorlc 

2/26 J" to L Re: GocclaU: SIK. fw.3 Jou.ml m poUn.ti.al 
assistant in Alan GooUJ: 111. Lnow yoa would. lt.U 
hitn. Louis. fm fK is ho11£Si1 Jorth:.-itjht .. i.ntdi.MJ&•. 
cotnp~te!~ u.usdf-e&nkn:d. has a ~od. st:-nse of 
h.utllDI". £:011H110nse1Me, li.vmi.lit~ aml iibo-v& All 
1111d1lrii1J - 

o/:ti f" w L u.ml va.nn, Goodaa. Di.Jfkult t.o u.nhr-swml. 
Lots of SJM"Ciifk n;f61'etKes. Jlea.the.- C. was on 
tnDU-niai.-n Joi- kn da~s. :Do& to°'- H Joi- • f we .r.u., 
ho[ida!ll i.n Gi.sr;n.1-.JI,. whkh pissEd :Dian, &t1t * Sll1JS i.t 
li4Jhtl1J 

3/18 Co11ect Dian at Gisengi 

3/20 Yound a Tutsi cattleman 

3/27 Commando unit passes through but onlg on patrol. Re1ief 

April continue field vorlc, .antipoaching is neeesseru. Dian charged bg vhole of 
Group 8 

4/6 OHm begins to break away from Leakey_ A turning_uoint. 

.f/i L to Di.an He ~OVSl'S n has Wl'ilk Jri& fol' Goo.WU for 
s11ppo.-ti.11Cj f vntls wilhou.t i.njormi.119 him. 11on:iol'u. R. fti.nd& 
f&o.s w-d .. ttE:n JJW:f. ~1J fin4li.89 n~:if1165ts an; Jl~i.tKJ-- aml 
onl1J Loui.s i.s uni.uf1Wme4. H& puti.r;n.U1J dest;ri,ks th& poli.tkal 
tlo.fMJ~TS i..n su,i;:h prot.rmU-f"CS o.JMC ~S 1) f.o W::ci.d& wflc.tflu 5fl.& 
wan.ts fti..nd& DI" hi.111 w fumtlk her va.-iou.s f umlift(J ft.f'K..ds. 

-i/22 F to 1H~ 1hi119 tD1J JM :t:.Una. tmtl d4Xj Lones Jor Ci-ml1J. 
N~ws-y. f ri.endly letter 
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4/15-6/27 In Nairobi (BC) 

S/! 1J to Ii~ ,,...& &uJfa.lo Mild b~ 'lat.sis. 81"1& e;mpti.&~ t:1 ~lip at 
than; t.Gfu'rs a ehild; .-1;-fas io Doh's shooti.ntJ one of them. 

S/17 f' tu BC 111. 
01uld. [il.f; SIJIJH; mDl'ir; (,~--ID f11e;i A-tn 

almost ou.t ~- 1."w-& barn- ~oti~ oows to 
wvt:.~& tM poor Lvf f.iv so htwe f,~ 9oi~ 
tMo114jh. bullets Ill.& mu4.. Would "ou. be; "°'(.; to 
'JR m& sorn& i.n ~a.i.-ruLi ?· 

S/27 r to !lC 
6/t-l r to L 

Ki~ (HTivm tomor"row 
Ro&t. ~ was hen:.. DC an& A& clue. at 
J"0U4Jhl9 tlW; sat'llZ time ia )u!,, 

6/28 Return to. mountains and continue field work, etc_ Dai1y reports to Dl.an, 
occasion.al dinr1ers with her in cabin_ 

7 /15 Goo"-U c1u& 

7 /25 Gooda 11 period begins 

9/a BC and. f GtJRZ to withciJ"aw tfui;U filmiiMJ pt"ojret to allow 
GoodaU. lo wod.. wi.thou.t i.mptAliment on his own. liC will 
n;tu..-n 'Mll\en Di.A.a do,;.s. 

8/15 Dian returns to Cambridge_ Agreed to leave mountains to Goodall for six 
months: 

0/22' D to IC A.Jiu six tla"s i.n. lJash.i1KJion NS vu-y exci.kd. 
ave.- ~ wo.-l.. Enro.tE to f..ou.isvilk- 

8/28 ~~leave mountains. Mention Dfan*s re-lationship -with Dr_ Leakeg? 
9/2 f" JO L Ga~ i.na<ltt'e:rt.e.nU~ th1"£.W out 9ol.d inla~s 

lf--1-9/8 Letter: f.-om Goo.full to IC: 
ovr: IHIJai.IpK wi.t& tfu; poudK:rs 

tmtl IJu.tQt;si-- Gf.tH_fitinfJ OFK tfH.i.r IJm4s arul 
fi.ndi.ntJ them. still in the Hm l ho.v& now pvt, a Lvlk.t 
J.unn Dian's li.ttk pisto~ in two kt}L:la._fu-r-- &oth of 
pogcfuas ..• 11 {Kore i.f ~) 



9/22 *roe io A&: 
Be vuy ttg.r&jvl uLout shooti.~pOHhu:i. \IJ>U. miqlit slir 
»P koulpk-- xmdio.ti.on jxom tfu; pocwhets, and •eactinn 
from dK- ~vt. "lµ,eu- miss a kxJ aml wi.rnJ sotndPod!f in • 
fatal Spal....Jl:ll8~Jlpmi:.. 

9/al {Cl' 81;.pt 15 lette.f" to SC) f" [e;mv&s fol' Cambd.d9&. 81\.e is • 
hucjr;. SUC:ce5s at N .G. a.mt~ :f"ounGation wkEJ-g tfw:y U.f"& 
~to 9wc lllW mon; mone9 

tO/o Deri has ilW 

l 0/2 1M:: to j:' 

? 

"'lt so.ms 11-s ~ 9ou. fn.&n-ti.oned sh.ooti1KJ die 
Tutsi. to him so now fie 's t;e&n. 9oi.luJ wiLI. • Okr 
won:ies .,...., m.inimat.) 

Umfcf"stamh ~ wiU med. with lane. Bi..na.te 
arnl Di.un. i.n Lontfun on 60th. 

"& k.llOW's tlumn well ~ the 'Ju.hi. t shot at 
W(l.!j hi.thy m.i.sta.l& can<I &ft.at the whole a.Jfai.f" 
eouU. turn seri.ou.s ..• He mu.st. fm u has u. fr£.& 
hand. '8 shoot tKoan<I .. and w& arc p11-rt19 to 
hlatnt:- for~ him dH.nl. that wa9. ~fta 
\JDU. kf t. he wantecl to Wjg 1n1j ri.ffe t.o sfwot a 
Je;w oJ di& cr..tU..., aml 1. ft.ml to J"El'S11Gde him. 
that ii mitjiht not. bs u. 9ood. thift9 for th& 
s~f"i.t~ of th& cu.mp. k soon us t ~l Ii.is note., 
1. wrote to teU li.i.m he mu.st',;, ,;xtn;.~ ~..-&Jul 
aml pt:.d1u.ps oagiht not to sfwot pe;opk. 11 

l tiS ~ b:J 1" about 1fl£ lirli.119 of si..x. 9orillas l;e;[t.f;uetl "to lmv& 
f,i.ttf;n .. chiW. II (Also in. DC Ji.Le) 

DJ" to tiC ~lwks de~ ~1"iption. of tfu; two 
91.ds h's s&ntli.1J9 oat: boik N .G • .-escarc:h.Er-s (wi.th. no 
1;.x.puiencr;) . 1.ntr;n.ti.on is for tfictn to hdp m-r-ound ~ 
ecam.p: an& C"Onduc:t ttensus. 

lt/20 

[ll/70) **She says sh& sp.:nt X.111a5 of_i!l in. dK. hospi.tal i.n. 
:RulictKJcf"i. an.cl wiili. Roz Ca.J"f" ai fie.- home.. 



l2/1Si she w«.t Jlo.vg sutt5JW4 new f"&5i.4knG~ 

n;qu.i.n;ments (3 te'rms) &1J 11.an;h. lid1. and 
won- 'J liave to rome bl.Ki.. 

'* ~ GootlaU shot pow;kr in the fuwk- and the. b111La w•uat in 
his stfJtJHJtjh.... CP..mpb& trDmitHJ dll~ CamLri.dtL 
lannpiai.n-ts About GootLHl misusi.WJ-funds. 

12/22 

THE GOODALL SHOOTING 

**Dian ·s troubles with NG evidentl;: begin here_ BC"s letter 
suggests they were ready: to end .her funding when word of it 
reached them .. and only: CamJ!ben ·s Rresenc:e in D.C. Rrevented 
this from ha1n~ening_ As it was. continuation of funding .. though 
voted in February .. was not received till June-- so late as to 
cause the camP- almost to bceak down. Also got her in trouble 
with Cambridge in conseQ.uence of her disP-ute with Goodall. 

**THIS IS A KET DOCUMENT1 BCS LETTER TO HINDE OF NOV. 2jl2 
1.9 

OVERALL 1971 VAS DEFIRIIELI All UPGRADE PEID:Olt A1lD I HfA.GililE IT 
IS HARD FOR IOU TO VISUALIZE JUST HOV EICITI1lG I! VAS TO BE 
FI1lALLI TRUSTED Bl THE GORILLAS 

Jan fly to USA (BC) 

2/5 ~~Fly to Br-itain and meet Dian in Cambr-idg~ 

2/11-3/16 In Nair-obi 



3/16 Return to m~nmfa1ns _ Go,g;da 11 s:tiU 1n camp. T ensfons <11ml crisis:_ H4!< lp sort it 
out. Build a nev cabin for- myself. Later burnt dovn_ Is that the one Ke11y 
burned dovn or Dvrsey. Continue to assist I) v"itt1 aH camp chores. Staff 
census vorkers, etc. D"s health am.i strength poor_ Yorlc:Joad beav~, 
antipo.aching continues. Many guests, few ve1come. 

3/71 PROF. HICK HUMPHREY, CAMBRIDGE,. IN CAMP 

4/71 .JACKIE RAINE_. ANI> ANOTHER GIRL FROM HG CAME 
MARSHALL? came for census vorlc 

May Field vorlc continues. Agreement Yith Dian to pursue ovn methods for better 
gori11<1i contacts. Get on better,, is no conflict. York alone constantly with 
occasional outings v'ith D. D outfits guards in an effort to get them to patrol. 
General, tensions, Amin takes ove-r. Roadblocks, shortages, fuel, mail 
delays, shortages of funds, etc. 

S/1+ DC CAm.pf,eU l:dt.us to Hess {out of sai~& - in. 19fi!HI: 
Runni.09 1111-t of mofM's~. no ~idd'.itKJ. tf not ~~t;i,.vg.d; 
soon-. camp wiU ho-vr;. to Le shut.:. clown. 

i/1 ~r to Ga~ from. L 58Gn~ta·n.:11 ~ti.114J hi.s fall aml 
su6se:quad f,[ood, ~Lot 
61~ BC to '4& '.Dian has Leen tUspfH'ak foi" funcls si.m;e;. 
tnU:l-sApril anti N .&. ttHut '-liDW it. 8&.& has two tjids u.ml 
lln8thef" stu.tknt to sappol't. food. &I.Us. ia out Gtul Em-barGSSEd.. 
1JC &oi.~ what he 4:!<1n. to help 

6 /8 Me-et up vith Congo Iese guards .. but .a 1i ohy. Meet S.anveckve. 

6/17 Sandy Harcourt .arrives. D funds fail to arrive. Crisis 

6/21 BC Dian is still usi..ncj th& &li.alL:r- m:eiho4: OLscnti.tM_J 
from obscu.n~t p1H·tif.:ion? ktte.-rs. p. 49 

6/27 Harcourt arrives 

6128 Set up Harcourt at Nginyi. D approves of hlm and his vorlc 

6/71 David Bygot, be c.an·t recall why came. Thini::s he came to 1ook at gorillas 
before going on to the chimps 

7/1-7/30 In Nair-obi. l)'ifficulties because of Amin"s war vith Tanzania. Road 
blocks, short.ages .. ete, 

8/6 Groom arrives (note indicates ·Lt>ft Sept 25· see p. 48 correspondenc@' 
notebook. 



0/21 DC 

9/71 1),-_ Colin Groves, Cambridge, in camp 

(0/f *'1-fiooiJ tiOLoG 8C Oll IC"s liafri,tvqti@n tevfuWall§.; um! fl: 
~WM cla.!J with llia.n * *"" 

**NO"J:E: A vt:.R.y GOOIJ '.R.LUON JU1t DJ' LOV1.NG.1iC COK$ 1JILAT 
MAY 1-':AS RU 1'l>"fAL UNDEUT~iD'tN&. Of' 'JK£ D1lt)LU.8 81!£ 
~Olli). H:'.t AnH.1.:R.rn H:t1t :AND JJA.S WU.L'lNG 'JU Jl.GU,'J 
fU.R Kl:R.. 

Aug-ffov 

11 /16 

11 /17 

11 /29 

12/1 

12/10 

Concentrated field vork and much anh-poachin9_ Concentration on 
Grnup 4 contacts start to pay off_ Brealcthr-ough 

0 visited by Goodall_ Alan Goodall. Help sort out problems. Goodall 
leaves, .inti-Dian feeling in Cambridg"-', sorted out vith Hinde 

fantastic Group 4 contact 

D and I drove to Gisenyi_ I took the opportunity to do some filming of 
scenery and the Jake. I believe Oii the 30th D vent off Yith Algette 
while I vent shopping 

I did not drive Dian to Roz Carr·s house (incidentallg, my landrover 
had no baek se<11ts!) My diary sags the day vas du11 and vet .. and notes 
a r-eturn to Yisob and a climb to camp. I paid for three porters for 
Dfan, and there is no note of her cJimbing up l<llter_ 

Return to Nairobi_ Start setting up vorl:: vith 1972 Leakey T ur-l::ari.a 
expedition_ Re-lations vith Dian under strain 

NOTE:; I DID NOT LEARN THE FULL TRUTH OF YHAT HAPPENED FROM 
DIAN UNTiL MUCH lATER IN 1972. THE KNOYLEGE CAME AS f AR LESS 
OF A SHOCK THAN HER PREVIOUS Rl="VELATION, AND YAS MIXED YUH A 
DEGREE OF DISBELIEF_ 

1 i20 Back in camp. Restart -with Group 4. Troops to Kigali_ 6isenyi visitors. 
Continue to help Don aH matters plus reporting gorilla behavior. Shoot good 
film and D contact scenes. D used er av ling technique 

1172 STEY ART HALPERN_ BC doesn •t Smo·..- vhy came 



211 O f.anfastic contact -with Digit. More guests and visitors. 

2/13 Turkan<l! expedition fixed. Te1i D. Upsets her, arguments, leave it pending. 
o·s t>fforts to get me to stag, dinner and discussions, smash bottle in temper. 
Continue vonderful eentaets with Group 4 .. full breakthrough. 

3/22-4/10 Koob if or a and Pr1nce Phi11ip 

4/23 Baek in camp. Gorin.a work continues. Tension over mg leaving. 

5/27 Take Americ-iiln Ambass.ador to gorillas. (Robinson Mcilvaine, former U.S. 
ambassador to Kenya.) 

5/28 Pack up. D decides i shouldn"t come b.ack in spite of unfinishit>d photo vorlc. 

5/29 Porters arrive. leave Dian in tears. Descend the mt. for last time. 

late 72 BC brief .. difficult meeting at the Nairobi H11ton Hotel with D. Never 
saw her again after that. Memories of mg relationship vith I) have 
tended to fade .. mainly beeaase I did not fall in Jove with her, and also, 
because Dian came close fo destroying the affection I had for her as a 
person. Yhen it became certain that I would not go back and finish off 
mg work,, I purposely put the memories of our association out of mind. 
Ye did not communicate, as you know, excl'pt for one or two Jetter 
exchanges apart from afore<mentioned meeting at Nairobi Hi1ton 

»spoke once on telephone when she passed through Nairobi in late 70s 
and it vas a pleas.ant conversation. 



NOTE: THE PROBLEM 'tflTH VISITORS 

Some who ca11ed themselves her friends -...-ould just come on up and expect heor 
to take care of them, provide them vith sleeping aeeemedatton, and 
sometimes even meals, and didn"t even bring food vith them_ 

She· s verlJ outgoing to her fr iends , People persisted in coming up, she got 
more and more resistant because it interrupted her vork. Some even 
expected her to show them the gorilfas_ H Yasn"t very possible_ it v.as 
a1vays a disturbance and wasting her vhole day_ And eventually I became the 
same. I would turn people around and say sorry, we didn"t knov gou vere 
coming, don·t know vho you are, have a look around go back. Yeh.ave our 
own reporterss we came to see the 9ori1las, you know, and stir things up_ 
Some got really angry but they didn"t think about the problems they rais:ed. 



15th August, 1988 
R.I.M. Campbell., 
P.O. Box 24779, 
Nairobi, 
KENYA. 

Dear Harold, 

I spoke to George Hodgman on the phone last week: 
in connection with the pictures for your book, and he 
surprised me by saying publication has been postponed 
until spring next year! - said the problem was more a 
result of difficulties at S & S rather than delivery of 
the manuscript. Sorry to hear that, as you will obviously 
miss the surge of interest generated by the release of 
the film. 

I was advised only a couple of days ago that the premiere 
of the film has been set for Sept 14th in New York, and 
Sept 19th in Los Angeles. Heather and I will be attending 
both, and since we will be in LA for a few days: arriving 
on the 16th and departing on the 21st, perhaps we could 
meet up. 

Having never attended a black tie American film premiere, 
we have no idea what is involved. But both of us thought 
it would be an interesting experience, and I in particular 
am curious to see how the show looks in it's final form. 
Neither Universal nor Warners have been very forthcoming 
over arrangements; we do not even know if they are indeed 
making any for us, so at present have no idea where we 
will be staying. We have several friends to visit near Los 
Angeles and haven't worked anything out as yet. 

Best regards, 



• 



HH 
BC 

BOB CAMPBELL 
Part I and II 

January 27. 1987 

Harold Hayes 
Bob Campbell 

HH: What I thought I'd do is just work a chronology with you and get 
you to~ your mind -- everything you can remember about it. 
What do you remember that she said about her real-life father? 

BC: She said very little to me about her parents -- she didn't like 
to talk about them, in fact. So, my memories of what she did say 
about her parents are virtually non-existent -- I got the 
impression she didn't get along very well with either of them ... 

HH: Her stepfather she didn't like all. Did you know anything about 
her original father? 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Her original father? No. It's been sort of a tramatic thing. 
I got up to her camp on -- I think it was the 23rd of September, 
1968 -- and within three days just before she went down the 
mountain, she received a cable that her father had died ... 

Committed suicide ... 

Committed suicide, and she didn't want to tell me about that at 
first because I was a total stranger, but she did tell me. I 
knew she was a bit unhappy about it but her true feelings she 
never revealed -- about her father. 

Did she give any information about where he was or what the 
circumstances of his death were? 

No, I was a total stranger at that time and by the time I got 
back to the camp several months after that initial stay, she 
wasn't in any mood to talk about personal things -- not for a 
long time. To me she said very, very little about her parents. 

Bob Nixon whom I interviewed back on the coast said that when he 
was talking with you, that you had mentioned -- do you remember 
that you -- that she received that cable the day that you arrived 
and she went down the mountain -- did she go to ... 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: No, I came up -- I think we went up one day and she came back and 
she received the cable the second day -- so it was the day before 
she went down the mountain. 

HH: Oh, she didn't go down the mountain for that? 

BC: No, no, no. The porter brought up the mail ... 

HH: I see. 

BC: ... and I think after my initial day out -- it could be that 
first day -- I went out with her to the gorillas -- I think I got 
it down in my notes. But it either the first or second day. She 
didn't have to go down the mountain -- and it was just that I 
realized that she was a bit upset ... 

What day was this, again? 

I've got the actual dates in my files. 

Alright, I'll just make these notations here when we meet again 
if I can -- p.s. check files. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

~u 
BC: 

~~ HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

LWt~ 
~ 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

It was somewhere between the 20th and 23rd of September. 

Okay. She never mentioned this guy, Alexis Forester, to you at 
all? 

Yes, she did. She told me that she'd been engaged once. She 
called him "Alexi". 

Alexi, that's right. She named a gorilla for him in the Congo. 

In the Congo? 

Yes. 

Oh. I knew none of the Congo gorillas at all. She just 
mentioned that she'd been engaged and that he had come to try and 
get her to go down the mountain, but she'd got her job and work 
to do and she wasn't about to go. That was another person she 
mentioned very briefly ... 

Were you aware that she had converted to Catholicism? 

(APPARENTLY SHAKES HIS HEAD?) 

She never said anything at all to you about that? Kelly Stewart 
when I was talking to her -- when I asked Kelly if she'd heard 
that, she said "yes" -- Kelly had asked her why she converted, 
she said because she'd screwed a priest. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Was that after I left? 

HH: Yes. Well, no, she converted when she was in Louisville. 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

She did convert? 

Yes. And I think it was largely, I think, due to the influence 
of this family that she liked so much. This family was sort of a 
surrogate family for her and she had the closeness of that family 
that she didn't have with her own family and they were very 
strongly Catholic. 

I wasn't aware of that at all. In fact I had no idea ... 

Well I can't find it in her correspondence or anything so its 
been a curious and interesting lead. Anybody who converts, you 
know, as an adult -- usually that's such a profound thing that 
you'd be at least aware of it but ... 

Well, she certainly visited no priest as far as I know throughout 

Well, she told Tim White that on her first safari -- she arranged 
her safari, I think she'd be over here about six weeks -- so as 
to be able to go to Mass on Sunday. But somehow that part of her 
1 if e ... 

Sort of went by the _ 
impossible for her to go ... 

I think, probably, it was 

Could very well be -- I'm very interested in your assessment of 
the Leakey family. She worked so long with Richard, and you know 
all of them -- and you know them from inside Kenya. I've read 
this book by Sonya Cole, but I would be interested in your 
description of them as a family and how you see them and ... 

Well, most of them are extremely talented, talented people, 
individuals in themselves and most of them have very strong 
personalities. And because of that there are clashes within the 
family constantly, but they are still all together basically as a 
family in times of trouble or difficulties. I got to know the 
family -- I should think in the late fifties; first of all, 
because my wife was a veterinary surgeon -- always had a few 
animals around and we were friendly with the Bartletts who were 
Armand Dennis, Carolyn P., Jim Bartlett, teamed up with Armand 
Dennis, Armand and Dennis of safari fame, BBC 
series -- started I think, 1954. We got to know the Bartletts 
through their animals, basically -- and the Bartletts were very 
friendly with the Leakeys because there's by -- he's 
around at the moment -- but Mary discovered (TALKS VERY LOW - 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

CAN'T MAKE OUT ALL) ... nutcracker man, whatever you want to call 
him. This man is We sort of got quite 
friendly with the Bartletts around about 1958 or 1959 through 
their animals; we always visited them in their camps around 
(AGAIN, VERY LOW; CANNOT HEAR THE NAMES) 

and because Des Bartlett knew , he 
put her on to Mary Leakey. He didn't know before that. And also 
Des working with the National Geographic sometimes to provide 
coverage for them for the magazine or some bit of film -- and 
knew Mary and Des quite well, and also Richard, who liked to go 
out on safari once or twice. So it was all sort of interlinked. 
We got to know the Leakeys through the Bartletts and so we became 
reasonably friendly. I col]:tinued to work with Armand Dennis and 
suddenly there was a requirem n fr m the National Geo r ic to 

· s irst expedition int e 1eld up to Lake 
was ... 

HH: Lake Matrom? 

BC: Lake Matrom -- that's right in the northern part of Kenya. Very 
close to , and you have to travel about 10 miles 
to Richard was 19 at that time. So 
that was his first breakaway from safari work, and the time when 
he was sort of vacillating -- he didn't know if he wanted to be a 
commercial entrepreneur or go back to prehistory ... 

HH: This is when he had a thing with Allen Root -- the business 
started by him? 

BC: No. That came a little later. The safari was still going ... 

HH: He started that when? Earlier ... 

BC: Yes, he started that in the 60's, I believe. He took advantage 
of the fact that the National Geographic became very interested 
in this because -- at the time it was covered by Des Bartlett, 
and they had access to the pictures that Des had taken -- through 
Armand Dennis. 

HH: Right. 

BC: The Leakeys, in fact -- although its not mentioned in their books 
and I'm not sure why -- were introduced to the National 
Geographic by Armand Dennis. 

HH: Really. 

BC: Armand Dennis was deep in the film world and he knew the original 
________ very wel 1. So he was in the 
National Geographic and it was he, because of Des' pictures, that 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

·~ 
0 . J~'rl.r- . the Leakeys actua 11 y became involved with the Na ti ona l ~.JJ~1~ Georgraphic Society. Their research was exploited after that, 
~D . and were funded which made an enormous difference. Richard took 
~.~. ~;iJ) advantage of this deep interest by the National Geographic to set 
~~ ~ up a safari business. I think it was a research committee of the 
~·;.. \ National Geographic -- all these top names of the National 

Geographic came out to see all of them -- and Richard organized a 
~ .JJ>A safari and realized this was big business. He suddenly found 
~- something to do and he set up his business then through their 

contacts with the National Geographic and the top people at 
National Geographic. He began to get some very good safaris ... 

HH: Could this be said to be the real beginning of the tourist 
business? 

BC: No, no. It was already going quite strong -- but it was a sort 
of prime time. So Richard was very in demand and was already 
deep in business and doing extremely well. And then I got mixed 
up with him first -- he was still young, 19. His first 
expedition was funded by heck out an 
area e air whi 1 e flying to _ 
rt produred very gooa tossi Is -- one in-particular is called "The 
Jaw." The Penage Jaw. 

HH: What kind of jaw? 

BC: Penage. The Penage is the area they were working in, and he was 
-- although he was sort of the leader of this expedition, he was 
under Glen Isak. Have you heard of Glen Isak? 

HH: No. 

BC: He was very closely associated with Richard. He worked here 
closely out of the National Museum. So, my close association 
came with this expedition by Richard and'"l'rom that, little things 
kept coming through. Louis and Mary both latched onto me as a 
ph.e-te-g-r apher to take pfefiires for them -- var1 ou s too rs;- 
s~appeni ng in -- they'd ask me to 
come quickly and cover it. And so, I was sort of on-call and had 
to do these things -- and was going my own way but kept getting 
mixed up with Richard. The next expedition came up in 1967 which 
was a really big expedition -- it was American, French and Kenya 
contingent, mixed up in a big expedition to the southern part of 
Ethiopia, which is north of Lake Rudolph. Then the following 
year I was going~o -- yes, I did -- I went on Richard's new 
expedition to east Rudol h wher roke awa from everyone else 
and put himse out on a limb, managed to get funds from the 
National Geographic to improve the east side of Lake Rudolph. It 
is a marvelous area with fossi.ls -- that's how it grew to be. 
And in l9'68, I was on his expedition and again at the end of the - 
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year. As you probably heard, A 11 en N-ewto~ got bitten by a __ 
... he was under contract with National Geographic to complete an 
assignment on Dian Fossey. And after he lost the use of his 
hand, it came to the office that he couldn't do the job. First 
of all, he didn't know how long his hand was going to be out of 
action. So at the time Dian was due to go on her leave in 
September 1968, he couldn't go up to the camp to start his 
photographic work, so he and Louis asked me if I could do it 
they couldn't think of anyone else. They also wanted someone 
they could trust up there, to work with the animals and to look 
after the camp. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

You also hadn't worked with gorillas before that? 

No. I'd done a lot of filming of wild animals but not with 
I agreed to go -- I'd only just come back from Lake 

Rudolph on this expedition and wasn't very keen to leave my house 
which had just been built -- but I couldn't resist the gorillas 
and eventually said "yes, I'll go." I went up to her camp, I 
think around the 19th or 20th of September -- and, that's when I 
first met Dian. 

Okay -- before you get back to that, I want to ask you to 
describe Louis Leakey to me as a personality. What was his 
temperament like? 

He -- I could say he was a little vitr~o~c(??); he had very 
definite ideas and he would overwhelm people with his ability to 
produce information and facts. But my association and my wife's 
association with him was a very friendly and free one so that we 
were able to be outsiders and watch his actions with other 
people. He was extremely friendly with us, we were never a sort 
of threat to his professional views and ideas at all -- so, with 
Helen and I, he was always relaxed and easy to get on with. I 
always found him easy to get on with, more so than Mary, who was 
much more rigid and sort of -- not inhibited but unable to relate 
to people as easily -- so this was sort of a pre-arranging~- 
--wonderful idea, he was able to converse on any subject 
asso iated with East Africa, its wi Id life and its prehistor and 
so on. And, o course, er i eas, u were 
Tnferested in a subject, he could trot out the most amazing 
information ana make whatever he said totall in r ing -- he 
was an extremely goo ec urer. very good conversationalist 
because of his wonderful ability to recall ut anything 
you nee e o now on various subjects. Plus he was an 
interesting and nice person to know, but whenever we went to have 
dinner at the Leakeys, the confrontations between Louis and Mary 
always came up -- we were outsiders watching the conflicts 
b£twg:gn t:Duis and Mary which was embarrassing but eventually we 
learned to ignore. ~ 
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HH: 

BC: 

~ 

~ 

HH: 

BC: 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

Would these be academic conflicts, or just inter-family ... 

The academic ones never really came up in conversation except if 
something we brought up to ask about, such as -- "What does this 
mean about a certain fossil? -- Louis would give his explanation 
and then Mary would sit back for a while and then suddenly she 
would confront him and say, "I don't believe that. I don't think 
that's right." and she would say what she wanted. And it was 
always a ... 

Would he respond, would it turn into an intellectual debate? 

Not always, no -- because Mary sort of cut things off with her 
rather sharp criticisms and-Louis would go away and cook some 
more food or something. 

HH: Did it take the form, also, in terms of inter-family squabbles 
that had nothing at all to do with ... 

BC: Ah yes, I feel quite free in their company -- and I don't know 
why -- to discuss family ... 

HH: Was there sort of blustery manner about him, would you say? 

BC: Yes. 

HH: Did he try to dominate ... 

BC: He could dominate anybody who was unused to standing up for 
t~emse~ves, ~o~!~g·T';~ t~n;~d~as, despite llis er Hicisms. 
T .1_ "d1 f1 cu1 y 1 u ..... ave the ful 1 range of 
knowledge, he could overwhelm you quite quickly. ~hat he had to 
say about ft -- you-had to be certain that yocrr facts were 
straight before you could ... 

HH: Challenge him? 

BC: Yes. Yes, he did have quite a personality. 

HH: But quite extraordinary that Richard would emerge to be so strong 
and effective a scientist himself under those circumstances. I 
guess he had to stand up to his old man ... 

BC: He did. He had his own ideas and he realized, I think, very 
early on that he had to stand up to his father. Richard had a 
very strong character just like his father, and he developed it 
very early on. Because I was associated with so many of his 
field trips and his expeditions, I could realize exactly what was 
going on. I didn't quite expect Richard to come out the way he 
did in the end. He certainly maneuvered his way into the world 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

of history very quickly and he did it -- almost set up a coup 
with the national museum here -- have you read his books at all? 

HH: Well, yes. I read "Origins" but I haven't read anything about 
his own personal life. 

Yes. Well, he was still a little uncertain where he was going 
after his first expedition in 1964, I think it was -- and still 
thoroughly mixed up in the safari work -- but his interest in 
paleontology(?) was still extremely strong. The success of the 
first expedition -- that was a sort of a double expedition, they 
found the Jaw first and then they went back the next year to 
excavate to try and find more but didn't. All they could do was 
get the geology right and find other fossils related to this 
particular find to the date and time they needed to tie things 
together. Ans!_ his safari work was sort of still dom.jna..o.t at that 
s~e. But because he was interested in all these types of 
geological subjects, he would take on an excavation, for 
instance, to sort of continue his interest. Up at Lake Meringo, 
close to his brother, Jonathan, who is a geologist working 
at , he kept finding little fossils. Louis would 
rush up there sometimes with Mary and with Richard, and if there 
was anything interesting, Richard-would take on the excavation, 
so he was gradually digging his way into the ordinary run-of-the 
mill work, the excavation but not the sort of academic things. 

BC: 

HH: And he learned this completely from Mary and Louis, too? 

BC: Well, he has tremendous knowledge of what fossils were all about 
so it was easy to slip into it. That's a very, very complex 
subject. Yes, he has a for understanding fossils and 
recognizing fossils -- being able to describe them and understand 
what he's looking at -- and a deep interest in what he's looking 
at -- so its sort of led him on. I think the fact that his 
father had sort of dug into the fame of finding early man fossils 
had led Richard to believe that here was a field where he could 
be recognized. He had been interested in the subject -- had to 
work away at stones and bones, a subject that was hard work and 
he didn't really like it -- but he did like it. 

HH: So the family, as a family, would be considered absolutely unique 
in the history of ? 

BC: I would say so, yes. 

HH: It has never been ... Between the three of them, they've probably 
discovered ... 

BC: An enormous amount. Jonathan and Phillip were less interested, 
though they still have the knowledge about fossils. In fact, 
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whenever they find anything. they know what it is and if it's 
interesting. they will bring it to Richard or get someone else to 
deal with it. So their knowledge is there but ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Jonathan is in the resort business. snake farm or what was it? 

BC: Yes. all sorts of things. He could be called a herpitologist(?) 
He set up the snake farm -- he put that on because that was a 
very profitable business. But out of that grew other interests 
-- the tourism business. growing melons. selling animals (mainly 
reptiles like snakes) -- and he was into any little thing that 
could generate business for him -- sold frogs and so on. 
Everything -- and various plants -- I'm not quite sure where his 
main funds come from. 

HH: What about Phillip? He became a ... 

BC: Phillip became a sort of little entrepreuner and Phillip was more 
the black sheep of the family -- he went out on his own and did 
things on his own -- not always ethical. but he managed to make 
go of things. But with all his borrowed money. he hasnt paid 
back -- he didn't seem to have the flair to generate an income; 
he had plenty of ideas ... 

HH: What does he do now? 

BC: He is now an MP -- he's the only white member of Parliament -- he 
was elected to the Karen McGarter Institute -- he's been 
Assistant Minister for Black Tourism. I think it was. or Minister 
of Natural Resources -- and then in the Foreign Office. he's 
Assistant Minister, and now I think he's back with Natural 
Resources. 

HH: Is he the one donated his kidney to ... ? 

BC: Yes. 

HH: How did Richard come to lose his kidney? 

BC: I'm not quite sure about it. It may stem from a snake bite that 
he received as a young man. which affected his system and 
eventually led to renal failure. Whether that's accurate or not. 
I'm not sure. mentions it in the book why ... 

HH: Did you ever hear the story that someone put a hex on him? 

BC: No. I don't think he would take any notice of any sort of hex. 

HH: What about Louis Leakey with the primate ladies. now? Take me 
through that as to what you know -- starting with Jane Goodall. 
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I don't know anything about the association. I only know he set 
up Jane Goodall. I don't know the circumstances at all -- none 
of his associations with other girls other than Dian -- partly 
because I wasn't very interested. The fact that he took on Jane 
and then enticed Hugo Van L who was also an Armand Dennis 
man -- he started with Armand Dennis. Hugo broke away, he was 
mixed with the Leakey family. Hugo broke away from Armand Dennis 
when he realized he could do better as a freelance working with 
the Leakey family and the National Geographic. Originally Hugo 
broke away from Armand Dennis to set himself up with the Leakey 
family, who had many connections by the way -- so he got himself 
into wildlife filming and Leakey filming and tended to lean 
towards wildlife -- he preferred that. He was kept by Louis to 
go and take care of what Jane was doing and that led to a long 
association and eventually they got married, so that was an ideal 
sort of situation. And I think Dian had her eye on when 
she had gotten halfway through with her working term with me. 

Do you think Louis engineered that deliberately? Because I heard 
somewhere that he felt that she needed a man down there ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

~~~ 

HH: 

BC: 

~HH 

BC: 

Oh possibly. Louis was sort of a very outspoken man - 
broad-minded -- the whole Leakey family is quite broadmindeQ on 
the subject of sex'a:n-d-wrratever. They've all Been married twice 
-- thew o e family -- except Colin, Louis' firstborn -- by his 
first marriage. I think Louis engineered it partly because he 
wanted desperately to have the situation covered and to have his 
ideas brought out on film as well as in scientific books and so 
on. Whether he engineered it to actually make sure they got 
together, I doubt very much ... 

I don't know where I heard this and I just picked it up so I 
don't know whether there's any truth to it at all ... 

Well, only by asking the original subjects ... 

Tell me how you got into wildlife photography? Is it true that 
you were a Jaguar dealer at one time? Tell me how you got here. 
Did you come from England? 

My father was what they 911 a ml.di er-settler. After the First 
WOrld War, the British Government finally stopped vacillating and 
set up the colony of Kenya -- decided we will make it a colony 
and they wanted to settle it then. They offered very special 
terms to soldiers who were in great supply after the war -- there 
were no jobs around England and my father was one of them. He 
came out in 1926 or 127 -- helped farm, and then bought a farm up 
north in Kitarni. He met my mother through an association with a 
man in his own regiment. My father enticed her out to this 
country and they were married in 1928 -- had a son, my brother, 
and I was born ... 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

You have an older brother? 

I have an older brother -- he was born in 1928, I was born in 
1110 in England. I don't know why -- this was in the middle of 
the depression -- my mother and father, I can't 
really get through to her; my mother's only surviving sister is 
now 80 -- and to really finalize the details of what went on in 
those early years. But for some reason, my mother and father 
went to England in the middle of the depression -- life was very 
hard here financially, and I was born in England. I think it's 
partly because my mother didn't want the hardship of another 
birth in Africa. 

Were they living in Nairobi with ... 

No, they had a farm up north in Kitalli. So I was born in 
England and brought out here at about three ~ge and 
'grew up in Kita11;:- Got my first Job, went through a series of 
jobs actually, for various reasons. After the emergency in this 
country, after being_ in the army for two and a half _years, I was 
totally unable to go back to an office job so I took up 
engineering. This was partly because I was associated with one 
of the early aero-engineers in this country -- Archie Watkins, 
who was one of the first aero-engineers -- in fact, I think he 
was and finally, Mrs. Wilson who formed the 
original Wilson Airways. So he was one of the early engineers 
here -- and I very nearly married his daughter. As an engineer 
he taught me a lot of his legendary skills and this brought out 
something that I never thought I had -- engineering interest in 
mechanics and mechanical things. After the emergency, I so 
turned back to the job -- suddenly taken out because of 
my interest in the man's daughter. They wished to take me out to 
the field. I became a mechanic with some friends of min we 
were the Jaguar a ents but the firm wen o my friends 
a e up a wars op on our own and then we ook over the 
Jaguar franchise .. --:-- ·- The which? 

Jaguar franchise -- which we ran for about 10 years, almost 10 
years. But that was coming up to independence at the end of 10 
years. now towards the end of ... 

Independence was what year? 

1963. 

(TELEPHONE RINGS LOUDLY. TAPE RECORDER SHUT OFF HERE) 

HH: Have you had any thought about going back up there to film? 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Well, they want me to go back as a second unit -- I don't think 
so. Partly because of physical and what's involved 
with -- and having looked at one of their scripts 
which ... 

HH: Oh you did see a script -- which one did you see? 

BC: I saw Tad Murphy's script. 

HH: That's been thrown out, I understand -- although I haven't seen 
it. 

BC: I'm not surprised. 

HH: It's not very good? 

BC: Well, from the point of view of accuracy, it's nowhere near -- it 
touches on the truth now and again just to make~- -- it would 
make a very interesting film for people who knew nothing about 
gorillas and who wanted action and excitement to continue right 
through the film -- but the characters were very slight ... 

HH: Well, I hope the fact that the two studios are together now will 
mean that they have the time to redevelop this properly. 

BC: Let's hope they do -- I have a universal interest in monkey suits 
and studio work ... 

HH: Oh they were ... 

BC: Oh very much so -- if they made it (RECORDER OFF NOW) 

... he was more of a macho man (RECORDER CUTS OFF AGAIN) 

, 1 ••• i,J. Academy used to come out and confront him. It was sort of a 
~fvV1 battle of wills and because was a human and an upright 

~ -~ C)upstanding person, the gorilla would only go so far. It became a 
~ ~ · ritual. And that worked quite well. But he couldn't sit within 

the family and watch everything easily because of the tension 
between the two males. Although D~~ Logan, the cameraman, got 
a lot of material -- he didn't get much of the play and the 
interaction of their behavior which is rather refined ... 

HH: Refined -- elegant even ... 

BC: Yes, difficult to film unless you're already set up within a 
family but what happens now goes way beyond the showing of 
exactly what a family does. People like to get these gorillas 
crawling over them because they feel that is the most astonishing 
thing, so a lot of the films you see they have gorillas crawling 
all over people -- it really turns me off of it. 
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Well. I managed to avoid initiating them mainly -- during my 
first stay with -- at Dian's camp without Dian there -- I was 
entirely on my own with these gorillas. Now they were only 
partially habituated -- they were still very shy -- and Dian's 
m thod of observin them was quite distant -- someti e was 
extreme luc a ome close and she 
could see quite a lot then. Most of the time. they maintained 
their distance and she could see very little of continuous 
behavior -- she could little nips ... 

I gather that was different up in Kabara -- apparently you could 
-- Schaller and Dian were able to move closer into them ... 

Yes. they were ~d I think more used to -- they had been 
slightly habituated. let's say, because they've ha-a:.l-Geo~ 4-._ 
Schaller ~~ongst them and were used to him -- JA,fter ~gap. Alan 
wo.u.:ld wor~with themJand I think they were just slightly more 
tolerant. They probably weren't chased around so much. In those 
early days, the Congo side was much mor · i l contr and 
t e acces o i 1cult -- gorillas weren't dist~bed 
too much. On tfle Rwandese side, they have been pushed abQ.Ut 
quite a bit by cattle people and poachers and hunters -- so they 
w'Bre much more wary and shy and elusive quite naturally because 
they were trying to keep away from these pressures. Dian went in 
amon st the roups th all sh and difficult to work 
1th -- e were uite resistant to bei d she 

them own and get in amongst these fi "El groups. 
hard work but at th he'd 

on In 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Is that different here? 

BC: Yes, there's a quite a bit of behavior in there, too -- but all 
in the same group. 

HH: Is it one of the groups in the gorillas? 

BC: Yes. I think this is Group Five. 

HH: How do they get access to it? 

BC: I don't know -- it's interesting. Setting up these things ... 
Well. quite honestly, I don't know what its like now to get right 
in amongst the gorillas. To set up the dramatic scenes, I think 
will be quite difficult and you would have to work with groups to 
get the charges which are essential to the film, because it's 
such a dramatic -- it's a bit of a King Kong image ... 

HH: Tell me about some of your early charges -- that would be 
interesting ... 

BC: 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

fact, you can get close to gorillas all the time, I've discovered 
-- even wild ones -- by treating them with various motions and 
sounds and actions that could make them curious. ~observe 
them naturally when the 're · what they want to do ana they 
are not affecte by your presence, its quite i icu t wi these 
wi ra groups. She was a L Lite · ge where they were ha I t.=-way 
ha6ituated to her presence, they were used to her and would allow 
her to get quite close but there was still a basic tension 
b~11 Liie observer and the group. "f..hey al ways-lffie-w-wfTere she 
w~s an~ they ~re affected by Jier_m::esence. 

HH: Did she have any violent charges? 

BC: She must've, I think, but when I was up there first, I was 
introduced to these gorillas after two days initiation and I wast: .n. 
int igued by hem. Of course, I wanted to get close to Fur;man ~ 
-- r,,. ~u!. I. rea 1 ~d quite e_ar:l:Y-OO--tfta MW a..» 
you ouldn't press them, they wo~ff, and if you did t13it... ~ 
press them they just h~~ behind the foliage and they wouldn't """'~, 
come your way at all it YJOU had to make them curious/to stick 
around and get a little bit of trust going so they would reveal 
themselv s ~~actually continue a little bit of feeding 
~ ~ and within sight. Right at the beginning 
I kne I wouldn't et very much. If I chased them around, I A,._J 
might get a charge and might ha . them a · "'f'r · 
wouldn't get the basic behaviour returns'L"~~~m=o~s~t~o~f'"=m~y~ti me 
there was, I think,~a ut si~ ~ks, seven weeks, I spent 
following them and~~ tactics that I did ge~ charge 
by her growp of fiv males, group 8, b'ut I 
got charg~because of the gorillas1tendency to sit quiet until 

~ .. ~Athey discover what's coming along the trails. They are curious 
~:O:...ti(!)'W"'1~nimals2and the~ stand out and find out early on ~oming, 
rJ» •. .._ ""theY wart 011fft they could see it and it could be a~ot.~er 

gorilla, it could be a buffalo, it could be a bush~ , in 
the bushes, or it could be a very quiet human being that sounds 
like a gorilla. They sit and if they hear odd noises, they sit 
and wait not expecting anything drastic and suddenly see a human 
being, there's a shout and scr,g,am a,..J/~ . I got 
mixed up with group K LWR ~ ~ ~ay there. Pure 1 y 1 i ke 
that, I was checking them, they were sitting and waiting to see 
what was coming along the trails and the one who eventually saw 
me was extremely close _ 

HH: About 10 feet? ~ 

BC: No, about 20, 30 eet -- say ab~~feet -- where we both 
caught sight of each other and ~~e~~ed and it was one of the6>\A ~ 
young blac __ e in the group and that initiated a charge by the 
male who couldn't?:en -- thqi scream was taken up by all of .. 1._r;_/d. t . 
them and~ male jut came bu~ing sown the trail and ttickity ~ 
saw me an7 stopped. 

a&<i ~WI"~ 
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How closely did they approach? 

About 8 to 10 feet, but a good confrontation view. I didn't sge () 11 ~ ClJl>4 a,,p 
him until he finally burst out. But that1s how~~ cam~~Qµ~.,J~~ / 
purely by their tendency to hang on to see Q..y.Q ~ ~~- ~ 
see who it was and I got too close to some and they got a fright, 
screamed and generatednatJention immediately in the whole group, ~ L.._._ 
they a 11 screamed kx ~ a big /lma~e Fame bungJ ~ ®t {) /..,; r 
to see what it was -- a standard charge. ~ ~ ~ij~~ n 1.-ui:t 
three and a half years, always because I had made a mistake -- t.~ ... 9~ Cl. 
initiated a charge. ~ 7f 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: You didn1t know where the silverback was ... 

BC: Got quite close to the silverback, he was sitting up and he 
suddenly looked up and saw me right close to him and he came 
thundering through the motions of standard charge -- you hardly 
know it, you can tell it quite well and that was the end of one 
of his charges that was serious Most of the time 
you avoid getting into that sort of circumstances purely 
by _ 

HH: Well, we went away from the point of how you got into wildlife 
photography ... 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

VBC: 

/ HH: 
f" 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

Did you hear about Bill Weber when he got bit? 

No. 

Do you think that1s true? 

Yes, 

If you press them too far they _ let go ... 

All of my charges were mistakes on my part -- 1-.cQ!!ld1ve 
initiated charges all the time but Dian trusted n and I1m 

er n t ·ust o arre 1n on to et what I 
Everyone of my charges were mis akes on my par , they 

werenever serious. The group that I worked with most is Group 4 
and I got very good relationship going with the silverback where 
he was dominant and remained dominant and he 
would occasionally bash not his job -- he would 
treat me like one of his subordinates and I never knew quite what 
he would do about it but he was very friendly about 
it The only times he charged me were 
when he thought I had done something wrong -- in fact I had done 
my things wrong, one was approaching an orphan called 
Usimba that she was looking after and I didn1t know where he was 
and ... 
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Oh yes. After this initial period it was my friend who was in 
the , independence was coming up, none of us 
knew exactly what was going to happen, in fact, most of us 
thought it would go very well because it hadn't gone particularly 
well in other countries I wasn't 
particularly interested in continuing this method of trade, it 
was not the best and we didn't expand because we thought 
the would go wrong and through our contacts with 
Des Barflett, I had been getting into photography very deeply, 
using Des's darkroom, eventually in fact processing alot of his 
film for him. In '59, I think it was, he was -- no, it must have 
been in 162, when they were filling Kariba Dam, Des went down 
there to film, to photograph. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Kariba Darn? The big dam between what was then Rhodesia and North 
Rhodesia ... 

BC: 

The where? 
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HH: How do you spell it? 

BC: Kariba -- its a hugh darn. Its now Zimbabwe and Zambia by the 
Victoria Falls -- no, Victoria Falls does have 
a pile of film and point and he asked me 
if I was a professional -- anyway I did it for him and he was so 
pleased with the job, I think it came into his mind then, he knew 
I was to continue work in the trade 
situation. He said why don't you think about coming and joining 
me -- he suddenly decided he wanted an assistant other than Alan 
Root who already passed through Armand Dennis, and Simon Trevor 
who was still with him ... 

HH: Really, ... 

BC: And then Hugo Mallod. 

HH: Alot of all stars there ... 

BC: Yes, he wanted someone else because Alan was gone ... 

HH: How long had Alan been with him. 

Only within a year or two. He broke away quite quickly, in fact 
he broke away in that hot air balloon with Anthony Smith first 
made the flight from Zanzibar to the mainland~~~~~~- I 
think that was his first major fi lrn away _ 

HH: Who was Anthony Smith? 

BC: 



BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Anthony Smith is a personality on the British television 
associated with BBC. He wrote a book about the balloon trip. 

HH: That was Zanzibar to where? 

BC: From Zanzibar to the mainland. 

HH: So that1s where Alan got his taste for ballooning, I guess. 

BC: Yes. 

HH: This was after _ died, then. 

BC: Just right around about that sort of time. 

HH: So thats where Alan got his start was with Schmick. 

BC: Don Schmick. balloon didn't come first. I1m not 
sure. Anyway he wanted another 
assistant to help him in the darkroom and with all the pile of 
still photography work that was coming up and so I thought about 
it and said okay and beginning of 1963, I joined him. 

HH: Now he was then the predominant cynicist in the area, was he? 

BC: Oh very definitely. 

HH: Spell his name for me again. 

BC: Des ... 

***SIDE I TAPE - CUTOFF AND ENDED*** 

BC: Yes, he got carried away in a conversation. He joined Armand 
Dennis, I think in Australia, did some filming for him and then 
Armand Dennis resettled in Africa to make films here, got a 
contract with the BBC to produce a series of films and they had 
it made for 11 years. 

HH: Is that right. 

BC: It was the top wildlife program on British television ... 

HH: Color television? 

BC: It was all in black and white to begin with although they did 
show it in color on the original Kodachrome film that was coming 
up in those days. Everything was filmed in color, mainly black 
and white, broadcasting and Des is still at it. 
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HH: 

~ 

BC: 

HH: 

~ 
BC: 

Well now I thought you'd all really come out 
of but comes after this ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Is he really? 

BC: Yes. 

HH: How old a man is he now? 

BC: He must be approaching 60, about 58, 59. Yes, he's been filming 
all his life. Anyway he dragged all of us through Armand Dennis 
Productions -- we all got our start there. 

Considerably after. 

Interesting. 

Yes. After as you may recall, Alan got associated 
with but on from there broke away and did his own 
thing and became unique in the film world _ 
distributed by a major television _ 

HH: Yes, it is unique isn't it. 

BC: But it means he can do 90% of his own work and they let him 
finish off production union start 
complaining he'd get it distributed under his own terms. It was 
a marvelous situation -- very few peopl~. in 
fact, But to go back to Armand Dennis, I 
started in Zanzibar as a total novice, I was taking pictures of 
course but as I went so it was a complete change of 
profession yet again ... 

HH: How old were you by then? 

BC: 33 

HH: It was a great career change for you wasn't it? 

BC: Tremendous. Well, I've changed careers alot of times. 

HH: Not since then. 

BC: That was the final one. 1963 but things 
developed from there and because of Armand Dennis' association 
with the National Geographic, they would ask Armand Dennis who 
can we get to do this particular bit of filming. One of the 
first one was the Schriders -- Frank and Helen Schrider with the 
foreign correspondents and they were doing _ 
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of National Georgraphic wrote Armand Dennis and said who could we 
get to go with them to show them around the southern part of 
_________ to film their They would 
have put Simon Trevor onto it but he was busy and I was the next 
one down the line and this was one of my first outings with a 
________ camera but I've done one with _ 
and the second one was this deep end of the National 
Geographic Society and the camera and it was quite 
an experience. That sort of locked my name into the National 
Geographic Society so when the next expedition came up which was 
Richard 1968 one, they asked me -- I'd taken over from 
where Hugo had started and Louis had sort of shifted Hugo on from 
working for the National Geographic to still working for them but 
entirely with James in order to continue ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: 1968. This was Dian's first real break away from ... 

HH: Where'd she go, back to the states? 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

So you worked for National Geographic ever since? 

Yes, on and off. Well, until I joined Survival, I'd done a few 
things for National Geographic and they still keep asking if I 
wouldn't take on a few things but usually I can't because I'm 
still tied up with Survival. But still if Richard comes up with 
a find then ... 

You'd be together... '7 \ 
r}\ . 

Yes. I'~ warked~rly 10 years 
with the Leakey family and the National Geographic. This gorilla 
assignment was the flrst big break from film1ng little bits of 
wildlife with the Leakey family and not much else because I 
wasn't in with any big long term assignments, they were all short 
ones. to do with Louis and Mary and an 
occasional wildlife thing nothing to do with the Geographic. One 
major one was the ABC television Africa project which Richard set 
up and I took over as the camp manager and eventually got into 
filming for ABC, that was quite an event but that was when 
Richard was just beginning to get out onto his and 
couldn't handle all of this . But the gorilla one 
came as, I've said, by pure chance because I I 
went to the camp, looked after the camp, got used to the 
gorillas, came away not dreaming that I would ever go back. 

How long were you up there the first time? 

From September, I think, the 20th until ... 

What year? 
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Well, she was going everywhere to visit her family and friends 
and National Geographic, of course .f"~IJJIW4Ma.~,Q.c.J I think 
she had to present herself -- after nearly two years by then - 
of being in the field and finally getting things~ 
and it was bit of a bh1tuthat Alan couldn't continue his worl) to 
him and to the National Geographic. So, 1969 when Louis and 
Richard were across presenting their own proposals for research 
about this through the research committee, up came Dian's 
problem, who is going to cover her work now that Alan cannot. ~ 
The first suggestion was ~l ~-how about him? he's just 
being there and seemed to work quite well with Dian _ 
but just in the camp and with the gorillas. But Louis said, "No 
I want somebody there who is prepared to stay there~'L~e had in 
mind someone like Hugo, you see, just a continuous coverage-tte 
didn't think I would do thatJso while I was being proposed and '"·'~ 
sort of told about National Geo ra hie, Louis came u with some v~\4.\4, 

other name -- Dian was a little bit_, ~ ~ 
~spon9ents - shows how much in the dark she was about what 
was going, how little she was consulted abou~\cl.\ Richard was 
there too and he satd, wait a minute, why don't you ask this 
chap, ~wlt, ·.~ ~ he• s going to be prepared to stay 
there, I think~'ll find that he is. So, Louis had to back 
down and say, well, I got somebody and we don't really know who 
-- how he works, what he'll do but, well, I suppose you better 
as~ if he wants to do it and is prepared to do it. 
(:Lt~~~ W: ~~/and he was probably also thinking 
of a young unattached person to work in with Dian and be content 
to stay there without any family commitment. So you can see 
Louis' reasoning. But it was a bit of a shock to Dian to learn 
that he proposed someone else entirely unknown to her and it 
would be a sort of ~~ere's a man to deal with your 
photographic coverage -- and here he is, get on with it~..fv'llut in 
the correspondence you can see she was in the dark of it11'" but 
finally after Richard~ J well ask and make sure and 
Geographic naturally turnea to me and said if you want to do it, 
we would like yo~~ qo jtA 1 So, IJlew to Washington and talked 
to everybody aA...I ~ U XAMJ f-0 ai. 1 and I started in April. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Back to the states. 

HH: To National Geographic, checking ... 

BC: 

~ 

~&~· 

~ \&HH: wl BC: 

\}i-. ~ l\ HH: 

How long were you in Washington for this? 

I can't remember, only about two weeks. 

Did they go through any guidelines of how they wanted it covered 
or ... 
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Yes, I had already met Joanne from Richard's first expedition, 
she was there by pure chance that was her first time come to 
Africa -- there were so many people there in Africa in those days 
with the National Geographic -- Mary Griswald came, a research 
committee came ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Not really, it was for me to meet the people involved -- many 
names that I had been writing to, corresponding with -- like 
being introduced personally, and to get used to how they worked 
in Washington. 

HH: Was Joanne ~ the key person for you ... 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: v, HH: 

~} BC: 

~y v ¥' 
f 

BC: 

What's the difference between Mary Griswald's job and Joanne's 
job? 

Joanne was always in the lecture division. 

I see. 

And associated with audio visual work and lectures. 
Mary Griswald is one of the photo 

illustrators, photo research illustrators, she was right down on 
the scale and now of course she's way up in the 
research committee section and one of the top senior _ 
in that division -- so she's up to the top -- Joanne 
is still head of the audio visual lecture department and she's 
older than Mary ... 

But will she have a say in the direction and shaping of the 
research? Joanne? 

No. 

She would however be important to really make smoothing things 
out, then helping out ... 

Well, Joanne is totally committed to her lecture films that are 
presented to the National Geographic members as they 
are every year -- so she was very interested in any sort of 
coverage that came out for her lectures and the initial 
requirement by the National Geographic was magazine coveage 
_________ they still took priority and the main 
reason for funding Dian was to produce articles for the magazine 
not to ask for lectures and initially, in fact, they specified 
that I would take stills and forget about in fact 
forget about leave them behind which got Dian 
upset because she said you know things happen here and if you got 
a camera its valuable material. They knew I was 
beginning to get a little upset in covering all of Richard's 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

expeditions, stills and , all of the time -- it was one 
of those really impossible tasks. If you cover one, you probably 
if you could take two -- they both suffer, and I had to do this 
on and off because I was doing the cine 
filming for her not for the television department of the 
Geographic and also taking the stills for the magazine. So I was 
mixed up with the magazine division and Joanne's division and 
also research because they were interested in both parts ... 

HH: Who would you have you reported to on the magazine? 

BC: The magazine it was always the photo editor. 

Was he easy to work with? 

Oh very easy, yes. 

HH: Al Royce? 

BC: Al Royce. that was Mary Griswald and then 
it went on to Al Royce later on. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

I guess you got to know him very well. 

Yes, he was very helpful, always easy to work with. 

He's still on that job, is he? 

Yes -- he's now one of the senior editors, so he's coming to the 
top of his profession. Joanne was always my main contact -- as I 
think she was with Dian. She was an incredibly helpful person, 
one of those who always backed you up, always what you 
want, always listened to what you have to say, and always gave 
good advice ... 

And writes good letters too ... 

Incredible. I have files ------- 

Is that right? Let me ask you to go back and recall what you can 
of the experience for her. I'll tell you 
what I know. I have several things -- for one thing, she was 
interviewed by Geo writer that I got on tape, it wasn't all on 
the Geo piece but she said that apparently what happened was that 
the conservator came up and told her she had to come down and she 
thought it was routine although it was clear she had to get down, 
she , was very unhappy about going down, she got 
down and was in there for a few days and kept 
apparently in acceptable circumstances, a cabin or something, and 
then apparently got out and went to Kasoro where she'd written 
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Leakey a letter and I have on the letter that she wrote Leakey 
and while she was out she said she was going back in and I think 
she was thinking she was going to be allowed to go back up to 
Kabara. Leakey sent a plane her unbeknownst to her and it was 
when she went back in the second time that the trouble began. 
Is that your understanding? 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: She told the Geo reporter that she was displayed in a cage for 
two days. Never heard that? 

BC: 

No. 

Tell me what you know ... 

My knowledge of this particular incident is almost nil. When I 
say its not my understanding. it means that I just don't know. 
She didn't reveal it -- beyond that she'd had that very difficult 
time. I didn't know that particular incident ... 

She never even mentioned that she was sexually assaulted to me. 
She never got further than saying that she had had a nasty time 
of it and she didn't want to talk about it and from what I 
inferred that run fierce, but can only infer 
it. 

BC: 

HH: I see. 

Yes. But, you know, I've been working with Africans all my life 
so her outburst of an African didn't disturb me at all because I 
know -- degenerated as an expectation of job to be done properly 
and its not that properly -- you treat the person like a normal 
employee -- you don't bring up a black-white relationship in 
which they will -- I can't shout because he's a different race. ~If/ f Di an would treat them all l i ke normal people but with an edge to 

g;f£1 
~-7 

She never admitted it or said anymore about it other than the 
difficult time she had there; she set her attitude, partially - 
she said -- I can't recall her words that only she was quite free 
and easy with the average African as most Americans are -- a 
little bit sort of inhibited I think because of the way black and 
white relationships work in the states for many years. Sort of 
inhibited if you haven't been used to serving some people that 
you order about -- but that sort of inhibition had not been 
broken down and she'd become a dominant character and 
disrespectful of the average African because of her experience. 
All she would say to me is that she had been pretty 
badly, and I hated it over there and one of the reasons why I 
shout and scream 1s because they destroyed my image of them. 

Is that right? 
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it -- she'd broken away from her, as I said, any inhibitions 
about black and white relationships -- she treated them like 
people. If they didn't do the job, she would shout and scream at 
them -- if a white person who wasn't also doing the job, she 
would also shout and scream. People don't realize that she was 
treating people like people and not differentiation easily 
between black and white. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Although you say her attitude was colored by this episode ... 

Yes. You find the average person who comes to work in Africa has 
had no experience working with black people are inhibited -- they 
tend to be over generous to sort of hold off giving orders to 
give gifts and theres a sort of a guilt complex, I guess, that 
black race is being treated badly and therefore they ought to be 
now treated with velvet gloves and not handled like you would 
handle youn average employee of your own race -- she could cut 
out the co~Or distinction -- Dian treated her Africans after this 
incident as though they were just people, to the fact that she 
was little more able to be angry with them because they'd given 
her a hard time ~she would've been but she retained her normal 
American ... 

Yes, there are two things about that Bob that make it interesting 
to look back on. One is I have a letter that she wrote in 1964 
on her first safari and you know one of the aspects of what's 
been called her racism, is her use of the word She 
called them often, frequently, and in her letters that 
word appears throughout and that was in 1964 which was the safari 
that she came over and in fact, she said to Betty Schwartz __ 
she was writing, I know you won't approve of this, and probably I 
shouldn't say it because it means "nigger" back home. She always 
misused it because wil~y oriental gentleman, which 
derives from western -- derives from India, I guess, or South 
Africa. 

Yes or in the northern east coast of Kenya -- _ 
wogs. 

golly 

Oh really, is that what they were called "golly wags"? 

Well, there was a race of people, they're probably still there, 
along the Red Sea, where they had these big gollywog hairdos ... 

What's that, the big bush ... 

Yes, sort of a black afro hairdo you call it now and they just 
had it naturally -- alot of the denagil people have that ... 

Denagil? 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: In Ethiopia, uh huhn. Some of the races in Ethiopia, , 
Samalia, all that section, let their hair grow quite long, so it 
was a big _ 

HH: So that term is known here in Kenya? 

HH: 

BC: Wog? Yes ... 

Oh it is, and its used for black people? 

BC: 

HH: 

~,~BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

~\ HH: 

~- 
~yr- 

BC: ~r HH: 

\J BC: 
HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Yes. 

Ah ha. Cause everybody I've talked to says well we can't figure 
out how she got "wog" here. Because wog is inappropriate to 
Kenya but it is used ... 

I would imagine she would have heard it from down _ 

She also is part of Rhodesia, you know, that she 
was engaged to -- apparently she might have picked it up from him. 

There are a large number of terms and wog was probably the most 
common one. 

Is that right? In Kenya, or Africa? 

Yes. 

How interesting -- well, that's something I've been hitting off 
on the wrong tangent about -- because people in England didn't 
understand it -- because they had made the identification that 
well it was India, you know or ... 

No, I've used it all my life. Its not so derrogatory as nigger. 

Yes, its more like "colored" I suppose. 

Yes. 

But one wouldn't call an African a "wag" to his face, would one? 
- Not unless you are very angry. 

But you would if you were very angry? 

Yes. 

Because one would certainly not call a black a "nigger" in the 
crn1ted States it would boomerang w1fnoot fear or being shor. ------- 
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No, its no longer the same here. You do get people who would 
come out with an outburst because they've been pressed too hard 
and ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

But you also have sort of a hangover from the colonial period 
here in that regard -- whereas before independence it would be 
possible to do that without any sense of distinction necessary 
whereas now, this being their country, this being African 
country, its a little trickier ... 

Yes ... 

Is there any comparable term for white - is "e~oom" 
supposed to be derrogatory ... 

No, it just means ... 

It just means white or European? 

Yes. 

So there's no comparable - there's no way they can say something 
that's denigrating to a white person -- any special Swahili word? 

No. The nearest is "kaburu" which is a South African, an 
Afri cana ... 

How do you spell it? 

Kaburu. 

Is that two words? 

No, one word. You will hear that used on the voice of Kenya - 
as referred to the South African whites. 

I see, that's interesting -- which is sort of a racist white. 

Yes, but here a kaburu is meant for poor South African whites who 
settled in this country to us -- which if a man is referred to as 
a kaburu it meant he was a low, grade, South African Africana 
-- which is derrogatory term and is still used ... 

Yes, you gave me a very interesting in our first 
discussion about the differences of the way Americans are apt to 
look on a situation here and somebody who is raised in this 
country in terms of that and the interesting thing about Fossey 
is that she did come from America, she came from America at a 
time when the whole civil rights thing was erupting -- and she 
would come here and accept this situation or these circumstances 
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and not have apparently the slightest twinge of 
self-consciousness about it is interesting. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Well, didn't she come from Kentucky? 

HH: Yes, but Kentucky's a border state and the southern states ... 

HH: Has there been any thing that comes to mind in 
black being bound to white since independence? Give me an 
example. 

BC: In this country very little, in fact, virtually none -- I'm 
thinking of where probably more related to southern Africa not 
southern Africa, I mean central Africa -- where after 

BC: 

HH: 

~C: 
HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

BC: 

She would have been exposed to race relationships ... 

She would have been exposed to the 
sensitive to what had been happening to that period -- but it 
wouldn't be like coming from, let's say Georgia in 1930 where 
blacks were clearly inferior people and were to be patronized, 
there was no ... 

Its difficult really at the time her attitude _ 

Yes, well also the fact that she whipped them later -- I have a 
letter that she sent out on where she says that 
she whipped a poacher with ~sin the genitals. 

Well, I could see that could happen quite easily -- _ 
what would have happened if she had found a white poacher, she 
would be delighted in whipping him all over with metals. 

Do you think so? 

Oh absolutely! I think she would have treated a white poacher 
very, very harshly indeed -- dealing with 
African poachers but the circumstances were such that she would 
do her best to deter she finally selected with 
whipping with metals, I guess that's pretty mild to what some of 
the blacks do to the blacks in the same circumstances -- they 
beat them up The blacks to blacks can be 
very violent -- white to white can be very violent -- white to 
black and black to white, the violence can not explode or its 
inhibited. 

That's interesting. Yes, thats a wierd perspective. 

Its an extraordinary relationship and won't change for many, many 
years. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

independence the whites literally poured out of there -- some 
were killed, some were raped, some were treated incredibly 
violently ... 

HH: Yes. She told Tim White that 4 ~· ~ were ki 11 ed.~~ 

BC: In Zaire? 

HH: Yes. 

BC: Anything could happen in Zaire? I never heard it -- Zaire is 
much more violent that way, I don't know why 
-- ~~jL\;c French got along very well with Africans 
but wnenitCbmes to a fight ... 

Yes, I think its because of the mercenaries ... 

No, there was still a basic respect for a white body that they 
found ~ &.U'c""U: to overcome. 

****HH is offering to order Bob some tea or coffee***** 

HH: 

HH: 

BC: 

BC: 

HH: 

~? BC: 
o\ 

HH: 

Yes. 

Because they identified any whites with mercenaries and 
consequently they just went after all -- priests and~ IMA~ 

'if~~ (IAMIU~~rn character when they get into a violent 
situation -- they just chop and smash, really mangle, not just to 
put someone down unti 1 they are subdued -- _ 
people that were killed during the emergencY., were 
f i g ht i n g for the i r 1 i v es but ch opp e d up -- wi0ere~~-1i-o-i.---+riM'i--H+---nv<-~ 
mutilated ... 

Were there a great many people -- I understand there were very, 
very few that were ... 

****TAPE CUT OFF & CONTINUES**** 

I'm afraid I don't produce memories very easily these days ... 

That's alright ... 

Alot of my problem is having spent so much time alone, its 
affected my speech quite alot. In fact, I find words don't come 
to mind as easily ... 
~ 
Oh really! 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: If you don't talk alot, converse alot, you begin to lose the 
ability, its extraordinary ... 

HH: You mentioned that before in our conversation ... 

BC: Well, I go for a word and I find it doesn't come up immediately 
and its sitting around in my mind because I haven't used it 
frequently -- it inhibits my ability to describe everything 
readily and easily -- I've found over the years that's been a 
very -- sort of slows you down. 

BC: Yes. Just about ... 

HH: 

BC: 

BC: 

HH: 

Yes. ~~~~more a visual person, more visual that one 
relies on. 

If you're a visual person, you like also to describe what you see 
in words, I used to be quite good at that and arguments as well 
-- debating. spent alot of time alone -- I 
used to come back from the gorillas and Dian and I didn't spend a 
great deal of time talking to each other and my wife noticed it 
-- not saying anything, staying quiet, its~~~~~~~~~ 
alot of the terminology I would have used but it now sits in the 
background and I tend to use basic sentences -- quite difficult 
to describe things quickly -- its sort of moldy. 

Yes, what do they do for that -- they used to give Vitamin B-1 
shots but I'm not sure they felt it did that much good anyway. 
Tell me about &liot D9Muck.~ ~ 

. Because of Dian's association with ~I got to know her quite 
well, in fact I used to go -- I went to Kazinya or any routine 
trip, supply buying, I used to stay with her if I hadn't gone 
there with Dian -- if it was with Dian, we used to stay in a 
hotel. Eliot used to put you to sleep on her couch in the 
sitting room. Eliot was one of those enormously helpful people 
-- she was almost too helpful, you felt embarrassed to ask her 
because she would do too much for you. She was always very 
friendly and helpful -- her English wasn't all that good but she 
would converse for hours, she was one of these people who would 
pour everything out and you couldn't stop her and an artistic 
sort of person -- her house was always beautifully decorated with 
African artifacts and th-::nly house I really knew was the one 
she had on edge of Lake }6__~ 
on a beautiful spot, on a promontory, a rocky promontory, this 
little house, neat little, almost a cottage, filled with all her 
African artifacts and rocks and maps, just a neat little spot ... 

Was this in Kazinya? 
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Was this plantation near~------• this must have been 
after that ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

!{\ BC: 

~ J 
HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Mudenday. I say Mudenday once or twice, I think we stayed there 
the night, I think that was when she was in the process of 
getting rid of it but it was still a house; she had 
again all that little artifacts in there, all beautifully 
done _ 
-- I didn't really know too much about Eliot's background, she 
would talk snippance of it occasionally -- I understand the loss 
of her husband was a tremendous blow and then her son -- she 
really had nothing to live for after they were gone and she 
latched onto Mark Peeper, this agronomist ... 

Excuse me, who's this? 

Mark Peeper. He's this agronomist who's been with -- on and off 
for years, in fact, when I first got to know her, she'd already 
formed this relationship with him. He was an agronomist, I think 
now working for the Ruandise government and then Tanzania, been 
all over Africa with him, she just gets along with him because 
he's in an African situation, she enjoys herself -- she enjoys 
the cha 11 enge ... 

She never married him? 

No. She enjoys the challenge making new houses work, putting 
things together so that things are comfortable. She enjoys 
Africa very much. 

She help set up Karisoke, didn't she? 

I'm not quite sure. I understand that she gave an awful lot of 
help to Dian -- especially building her cabin -- I don't know 
quite how Dian first formed her relationship with her ... 

Well, says that it came her putting Eliot 
together with Dian because Dian had just come from the trauma of 
Zaire and Eliot had come from the trauma of losing her son and 
her nephew and Eliot was very adventurous, so Eliot went with 
Dian up on the mountain ... 

Yes, sort of to give herself something to do ... 

That's right. They camped out together for as long as a month 
together looking for gorillas. Then later on she helped furnish 
the first cabin I guess ... 
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~B~B CAMPBELL INTERVIE~ 

~.~ . ~,~.fr BC:_ Well, it was her expertise and knowledge of how it should be done 
~ ~ that she set up would grow, rebuilt, and a very 
~L' simple effective structure was organized, I think, mainly from 
iv- Dian's experience of working with the materials of Africa. 

HH: Yes. You mean Eliot's experience with ... 

What about Walter Baumgarten? 

Walter, I only met him briefly simply because he was associated 
with Dian -- so, as a character I didn't know him at all -- just 
an acquaintance I met once or twice. 

BC: Yes, her experience allowed her to build a nice, cozy, comfy, 
cheap cabin. Alot of people refer to it as a shack but they 
don't realize how comfortable those cabins were. 

HH: You lived in a tent, what for two years up there? 

BC: 18 months about. 

HH: You get pretty damp and miserable -- in that area. 

BC: Yes, I don't know why I never pressed the Geographic for funds 
unless I thought it was absolutely necessary, I know they would 
pour out funds in an instant; in fact, I didn't expect to stay 
there that long so I wasn't prepared to put them through an 
expense that wouldn't necessarily be used afterwards but after 18 
months I discovered its going to be a longer term and I built my 
own cabin. I became much more comfortable after that. I must 
say that living in a tent -- because I was sort of alone and cozy 
-- I could make do pretty well. But I wouldn't like to do that 
again. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

\?.I 
v¥~H: 
~I BC: 

~~~ 

~tttty w~~- 
~~i 

Did Schriber you said you had met? 

Schriber I met here -- the gorilla film that was being made 
cameraman had to be here and his girl 

friend ... 

Lee Lyons? 

Lee Lyons was now Adrian's girl friend -- so it was abit 
complicated but Adrian and Lee Lyons and Alan Root and myself 
were virtually then the only gorilla cameramen around, all got 
together at my house one evening and we showed each other's films. 

Oh really, tell me about that evening. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

~ 
BC: Well. it was an extraordinary experience because Deda had 

his film which he was very proud and I was totally bemused by the 
methods they had used to make the film and they did make a good 
film and then they saw mine and they were abit bemused by mine 
because it was so quiet and subtle and behavior oriented so it 
was quite a revelation to both of us how we'd tackle the 
problem. I. of course. have had many more years ... 

HH: Was Schriber there too? 

BC: He was there too. yes. So we talked quite alot together at that 
stage -- he was a very sort of shy person. rather reserved. and 
although he spoke English well. he didn't dominate the 
conversation in any way. 

HH: 

BC: - 

~ 

HH: 

~ 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Have you heard the stories of his couples in Zaire before the 
uprising -- or during the uprising? 

No. well. heard references but not the stories. 

Apparently he lost his first family. 

Yes I knew that. 

Do you know where her fear of heights came from. did she ever 
tell you? 

No. I just knew it was there. No explanation at all. 

When did you first notice it? Do you remember? 

Well, she used to try and keep up her tracking and contacts with 
the gorillas but I became aware quite early on that she hated 
going high up, partly because it was such a physical strain but I 
quickly discovered she hated these steep. slippery slopes -- she 
had a real fear of going on any of them. When I was there she 
wouldn't say anything but she looked rigid cussing these things 
and she admitted it fairly soon that she just couldn't stand 
going to these places. she was just keeping up with me. she would 
normally have backed off alot and gone down and come up again 
meaning more physical strain but with me she would allow herself 
to be helped -- once she admitted that I could help her across 
all these places but she hated going -- give 
her much more experience of the higher regions of the mountains 
which were very difficult and the gorillas didn't often go there 
-- and I think she didn't often go there until I came along and 
then she rather got forced into it. So it was very hard work for 
her but ... 

She made herself do it, didn't she? 
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Oh, she would make herself do anything that was necessary but she 
would normally have taken a longer route she would 
literally go down until she found a nice spot to cross over and 
come up. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

... 
' BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

~~ 

7 
HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Was extend did Leakey have involvement with her in that 
first appearing that she were there -- was she in 
correspondence with him ... 

Yes. No, he never came to see -- didn't quite make it -- when he 
really had time to do it he was then a cripple and it became 
obvious that he was having extreme difficulty -- he was planning 
it all the time but things just ran away too many 
things to do and couldn't finally make the time. Basically he 
wanted to but because he was crippled, it made it much harder for 
him to think about it eventually so it never came about. It 
would have been quite a strain on him, I think ... 

Did he ever try to set up any kind of scientific guidelines for 
her -- for how to make her observations. For one of the 
criticisms in the later years was, you know, that she hadn't been 
sufficiently scientific in the way she accumulated data. 

No. She came into behavioral studies at a difficult time -- 
people were g away rom re escr1 tive w rk with 
an1ma s 1n o a as ee s an analysis -- it was bee · __more of 
a compu e i e , i n , tn a o servatioo__ field -- she 
rig~dly resisted tl'lese elieck:--sheets where you would literally 
check everything -- the relationship between animals, the 
distance apart, to who it was and to whether they turnaround once 
or twice -- real deep analysis of movements and position 
movements and so on that she hated -- she liked the free running 
descriptions of what was actually going on in front of her but 
she soon came against the problem how do you describe what you 
see scientifically. What meaning does it have. Statistically 
what does it mean. 

Did Leakey advise her 'd h or qut e er ... 

No, I don't think so, I think Leakey expected her to generate her 
own style. -:) - 
Is that what Jane Goodall did? 

Yes, I believe so. I think he gave very little attention to that 
-- methods -- he really just wanted them to study the animals 
closely as they C"Ould and be with them long enough to be able to 
discu~long-term behavior not just short-term which eventually 
proved to be very, very valuable. 
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Yes. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Or was it the early seventies? But he was there twice before ... 

BC: Yes. Not before she went to Cambridge. 

HH: She said so. She didn't go to Cambridge until when -- 1970 or 
1971? 

BC: I have to look at my books. Yes, the beginning of 1970, she 
was ... 

HH: I believe he'd been down there twice. Did you see him there? 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

But, then the behavior were not even not 10% satisfied with pure 
descriptive behavior no matter how well it was written -- they 
needed hard scientific facts which meant statistical analysis of 
virtually everything that was going on. 

Well now R. A. Hin~ came twice in the sixties, were you there 
when he came down? 

I only~ him when he came once. 

Have you ever met him? 

BC: I'm trying to think. I don't think so. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

& 
~HH: 

BC: 

Oh yes, I met him at Cambridge -- only briefly -- with some 
suggestion early on that I should analyze my scenic coverage of 
Zimbabwe because not many people looking at it could realize the 
relationship of the animals relative to what I had filmed -- it 
just a picture of an animal doing something and the reason behind 
what it was doing wasn't always apparent. 

So this would be a basis for academic studies? 

Yes. 
~ 

Who's notion was this -- Hines? 

No, it was somebody ca 11 ed and I think _ 
partially but I should get into that field and be 
involved with the basic scientific analysis of the film not just 
let it go to waste on a lecture film. 

So you went there to explore that? 

Dian was abit resistant to that. 
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She was. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Normally they would have returned my pictures although I had a 
different relationship -- I wasn't entirely freelance - I was 
basically under contract to them each time I went -- they had the 
right to retain all my pictures but normally they would have 
returned all the rejects anyway. 

Giving you the right of use of them? 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

v ~,~ 
~~ HH: 

<:~BC: 

~

\)Ai 

'~ ~- HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Well, it came up actually towards the end of my stay there -- she 
was becoming abit -- she was worried that I would go away and do 
things with the material I had -- she wasn't quite sure she could 
trust me not to hold off writing a book or doing something with 
the film although she didn't express it clearly, I knew what she 
was feeling and I just abandoned any thought of coming out with 
my own articles, pictures and so on. One of the r y I 
never got a hold of m icture f · because ade 

eographic held on_to th.em-1J-A-til she finis.hgQ_her 

Is that right. 

But the gorilla ... 

between the two of you at all or ... 

No it was never an issue. I said you have nothing to fear from 
me at all -- I'm not going to go away and use what knowledge I 
have to get in ahead of you as far as I'm concerned until you've 
written a book -- its up to you -- I'll wait. I didn't realize 
it would take 12 years -- I had already advances -- people like 
Billy Collins to write a book ... 

Really. 

But I said no way until Dian's finished her work not realizing 
that she would take 12 years -- so now 
I'm writing it on an entirely different outlook -- I can look 
back and really analyze what I did then ... 

Yeah, that's great, I'm sure that will be of real value ... 

Yes, but our relationship was academically -- I think, was very 
slight, I don't think he instructed her at all on what she should 
do. 

You don't. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Just that she should keep at it and come up with the goods -- he 
put her there and she claimed that she could stick with it and he 
expected her to -- what she did scientifically was between her 
and her supervisor not him -- he was interested in alot of the 
publicity of it, I think, to continue his generous association 
with the National Geographic Society. 

HH: Who you talking about - Hine? 

BC: No, Louis. Louis Leakey. 

HH: Who - oh, I'm sorry ... 

~~BC 

~·' 
~W~H: 

~BC: 

Part III and IV 
January 27, 1987 

No, he didn't press for scientific report. He was enthusi stic 
a · g a came out whether it was a picture of r 
eing ouc e by one or something she'd written that was a 

-fabulous experience ... ~ 

Well, she was his protegee? 

Yes. 

HH: So it becomes a constant reference for example, Jackman, as might 
know has taken Miles Turner's book (manuscript) ... 

BC Has he? 

HH: Yes, and he has found a publisher, I don't know who it is but he 
is fixing it up for publication in England and when I was seeing 
Jackman -- like letters and the interesting thing about 
Dian was that she stayed up that hill so long it was a primary 
form of communication. She would just pour her heart out to 
people in letters -- she'd write very long, the way people used 
to write letters before there were telephones. You take a letter 
very seriously -- nobody writes anybody, they pick up the 
telephone and call. So, its a very unique value in terms of 
historical sense. 

BC: --- when it goes on tape and much more precise when it comes out 
in a letter but you can't put everything in a letter. 

HH: Of course you can now and conversation has its own quality too, 
you know, its different then writing. When you sit down and 
write a letter, you're composing something, you must organize it 
otherwise it makes no sense but in conversation, it can be free, 
you can move in this direction or that direction and its more 
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natural -- so that's the tricky part of both of them and yet, I'd 
rather have both than not have them at all. If a writer relies 
only on his notes -- material view. Did she 
discuss her feelings about Hein at all? 

She enjoyed Hein very much as far as I know, she liked his 
company, she was abit in awe of him but found him an easy person 
to get on with and he was not too demanding, I think he realized 
her limitations very .... 

~ 
Virtually nos~ ... 

No, and he just helped her as much as he could and as far as I 
know she never had any confrontations 0d:t ~ except when he 
had to say to her -- you're going to do it -- get on with it - 
if you don't do it, abandon everything, the whole project, which 
of course, you couldn't do. 

This was after she'd been at Cambridge for a while. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Yes. At first at Cambridge she didn't enjoy it at all and 
~ ~~t to get back. She really didn't enjoy the 

~-~-~~ o~·tside of things at all. 

HH: So, sne went to Cambridge while you were there, two times? 

BC: Yes. 

HH: You were there through that whole period when she'd go and you 
would be there while she was gone and then come back ... 

No, no, I think the second time she went she organized that Allen 
Goodall would be there, actually organized it that I would not be 
there while he was there so that he would have the free run for 
quite a long period of time, several months it was. I really 
need my notes here to put it in proper context which I can do 
quite easily. Se was very generous to Allen Goodall, amazingly 
so because she was despera e · ee ; don't think he 
really knew the problems that he was running into. So her- 
Cd:liilJi'1Clge experiences were not very hapP:Y-for her I don't 
think 1lu~ CVW' Wr OMJ she was just out of her fie 1 d 
altogether. I know it was really hard work to get where she did 

~~ She really had to press herself to get the qualifications 
~J.}IJ,,..---- she needed to be listened to. 

HH: Yes. Well, Allen Goodall came to her through~ Do you 
remember his first arrival, what he was like, what does he look 
1 i ke? 

BC: 

~ HH: r/BS: 
HH: 

BC: 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 
~ 

~BC: 

HH: Had he had any experience in wild ... 

BC: No. I think he had experience in behavorial study with other 
caged animals, I don't know. I'm not sure what experience he 
had, all I know is that Dian accepted his qualifications and I 
think she interviewed him somewhere ... 

HH: I'm not sure, you've read his book ... 

BC: No I haven't actually. 

HH: You haven't! You'll find it very interesting. 

~ ,.v) BC: They came up later -- yes, they were girls who thought it'd be an 
~ .r adventure but suddenly found that there were enormous ~ 

difficulties and too much was expected of them in fact. ~t - 
rJf' was quite a strong looking guy and Dian fully expected him to 

~

behave as I did. Dian related alot of what she expected people 
~ 'f"'. · tQ do to what...!__was doing. 

~ 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

He's rather short, wears glasses, a retiring sort of character, 
he wasn't an extrovert by any means. 

Oh yeah, I was involved in this •. I couldn't help being involved 
in his initial experience ~~V~ ~and I had to back 
Dian because I thought alot of what happened was 
his fault and not hers. 

Tell me about the episode. 

Well, again I need my notes to bring it out precisely ... 

We should cover this maybe tommorrow ... 

Let me cover that because ... 

Let me make a note of it ... 

Yes, otherwise I'll bring it out in chunks and you'll never get 
them down consecutively. 

Speaking of being absent-minded, nobody more absent-minded then I 
that I'd find a pen when I reach for it ... 

w..._ .vw 
Wel 1, all of her census work }<fl' research work ~started out 
pretty well and rapidly exposed themselves as being what they 
were in those difficult circumstances. 

When the girls were there, when you came, Marsha and Jackie, were 
they ... 
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tJ 
Now Bfrkhart came after you? 

Yes. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Yes. I think, no field work. 

HH: Is that right? 

BC: So, she didn't put herself out too much but in terms of her 
capabilities, she helped him an awful lot. I mean, she organized 
his first little safari, she and I together actually because I 
was taking pictures of it. 

1-- HH: She se~ him over on the other side of the hill, didn't she? 

BC: Yes. Well, she wasn't prepared to have him come and work with 
' study groups as a student of research until she discovered what 

he was all about~~ her immediate desire was to put him to work 
,r on censusing wbich is a fairly difficult job but something that 

she needed to~ ~I~ a~9 ~~t probably thought that he 
§-0'.0~ was going to be mixed up with ~2~ and would soon 
~ ~ _get into a position to allow him to bee me a research student. 
~~NJ- r~ Anyway he was set up to do census work on his ow~ and I think 
tf":\ ~ that was fatal in the first place)Jecause he wasn't able to stick 

~

• · with his own company~\ite felt lonely and he was said to b_g....----- 74-t ~{., 
Y <.» smoking marijuana_,...and sort of not doing his job i~I know Y' 
~he didn't do his job very well because he just ~idn't know what 

t~~~~~~ 
rf.i ~('\}Jo~ y 
~~.) -39- 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

~ull BC: 

h~ 

~ 

~ 
~H: 

Was he there while you were there? 

Yes he was. 

What happened to Berkhart because I h~ ~~turned 
into a major broo-ha-ha ... 

Well, she, I'm not quite sure how Berkhart came to her, I think 
it was because ... 

Through Leakey ... 

Leakey said, I've got a man for you who will do census work and 
she didn't know anything about the fellow and had to accept that 
Louis had found someone who was going to come up to work with her 
so she was probably a little upset about that; she was probably 
never even consulted about who was coming and when and why. But 
anyway she took him at face value, he was a bit of a brash young 
man, ~d, he looked quite tough, I don't think he had much in 
the way of qualifications. 

I think he'd been a biology major. 



to do. Dian and I showed him the basics of tracking and what to n 
look for and he was with a couple of Africans in his camp~ w«-o 
could trac~£> h~ really he was set ~ather with a minimum 
amount of knowledge but with enough assistance from his African uw· 
trackers to be able to follow-up on what she'd ask him to do 
although not very well r~ut he couldn't take it, he was, -- found 
that job a little hard and he was not good enough at it to be 
able to give her any information that was really accurate. In 
fact his lack of communication in saying what he'd found and 
exactly where things were was so slight that you realize that he 
hadn't gotn~hen~~sis of assembling reports. He couldn't even 
describe~ 111..lC' ~ accurately -- it was a rather difficult 
situation. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 
? 

Did they have a confrontation _~.o__ __ • ? 

BC: Yes1they did in the cabi~ and I had to tell him that he was 
fired. She didn't want to do it. 

HH: She didn't want to do it? 

BC: No. She relied on me to backlip her assessment of this goings-on 
which I did wholeheartedly because I could see the~ (,J(,,, 

tL ~J. not going to do anything of what was wanted. He wa~n -~ ~ 
\f'J'v adventurer, I think. 

~~ ~: What was his reaction when you told him that he was fired, did he 
~ivY.', get angry or was he ... 

l ~~C: He got a little bit angry but I think he realized from what I 
~~~~) said to him that he just wasn't up to the j9b a_nd he had1.admitt:ai &; t 
· .. J ~ ~ he found that rather di ffi cult to do ~ ~ tb.ut "i'ij] big _ CL:J C-(._ vrur \!\ mountain_i.A.e.re-@Jlo he retired, defeated bi.it~ good reason on 
~~~artJI know. -:1-~ 

HH: I have a letter from Leakey to Hein warning him about Berkhart, 
saying that Berkhart had threatened to go to England and tell 
stories about Dian and the camp and Leakey, and Leakey showed the 
letter that sort ~n he was, taking about drug addicts 

..------a-rta-t:-e-rr-i-trte-pef'Son, he said he had been arrested Kasinya(?) for 
something. 

BC: I'm not quite sure I recall the circumstances very well. 

he hung around for a while. 

Yes he did, and he got arrested while he was hanging around, I 
thin~ I'm sure it wasn't while he was there. 

_____ camp in Kasi nya ... HH: 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

I 

Dian was a bit resistant to~ hoisted on him. When I 
first went there, Louis had \:IOPe~ already to come up.-- 
somebody called Shackford, who was actually sent to her .• , 

BC: 

w~~ 
)1~HH: 

BC: 

A Britisher? 

Yes, I think he was a Britisher. 

Someone named Woodford, I think also. 
/~ 

I 

HH: 

Yes, Woodford was to come too. I think I met Woodford and 
Shackford here in Nairobi~she said Woodford was ~r man. But 
Louis sent along Shackford anyway; Dian never knew that Shackford 
was even around1l~e alone coming -- it was my information 

__ .........,..t~ lo Louis was sort of pressing things abi t 
by not communicating wfth her and asking her opinion or by 
saying, would you mind~ lft was rather - I've found a marvelous 
young fellow who's prepared to do this and that - he's coming; 
which in that basic camp situation, made things very difficult. 
Dian never had enough funds to lead a free and easy life~~e was 
always fighting for more money. :::::. 

BC: 

She never got a salary during that whole period ... 
~ 

No, she neve~ted money, she used it frivolously - very seldom 
- I w~sh I c d recall any occasion when she did spend money. 
Even when buying curtains, she 1 ooked for t~ ~ !..y,j v,.,. (r;l;v ~..:::) 
material, she didn't get the best -- ~he was always aware that 
her funds would run out pretty soo~andl:hen she'd have to go on 
the-road and ask for some more I don't think she liked doing 
that -- so there was always a funding proble~ Not only were the 
fund tne problem but sometimes they didn't arrfve when they were 

pposed to1and she spent months without any money. People just 
didn't realize how difficuTt things were in an African country 
where you have to pay for things in cash -- how it was to 
maintain just a little simple camp like that&)~ §he was in agony 
many times wondering where the next stall(?) of her money was 
coming from ~.It~sed to lend her thousands of francs ... 
~~t\ W-t~~ 
You did? 

To tide her over these difficult periods. 

HH: Why would the National Geographic not be steadily available to 
her - it &~nded her longer than anybody I understand th.an Mary , ~,at,> 
Leakey r llP1Y wouldn't it have been a matter of~~ t~t "'-\ ~ 
so much on a certain basis so she wouldn't to worry about funds 

• • "6 coming in. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Well, for a start her subject, the gorillas, was more difficult, 
probably not as difficult as Burutti 's orangutans, but it was a 
difficult subj t po,it was not easy to come up with stunning 
revelations-~~· ><':11 - - right away and even the 
photography was very slow in coming up with any real excitement 
simply because the animals wouldn't do it. So, there was always. 
l sort of a slight hold back;we haven't yet got the goods but~~-te,. 

HH: But Bob when was it that your first picture was made of her 
touching the gorilla? 

That came up in her ... 

HH: '70? 

No, later, at least '71 or 172 ... 

That would be four years after the study started ... 

BC: Tbat didn't come up on television, that came up on the lecture 
,,, / film. 

\)}J>1" _____. dNA 
HH: Yes, nevertheless, i would have said to them something 

extraordinary is happening now ... 

*~BC: 

V~ HH: 

~BC: 

~ HH: 
-~\~/ 
V"" .«: BC : 

~.iY'" 
~/Jr$ 
~~'!' 

~~H: 

~BC: 

~ 

Oh yes, the first run where a gorilla touched her on stills/it 
was just before she went over to Cambridge. 

Was that Peanuts? 

That was Peanuts, it was sort of a going away present. 

Can you describe what happened? 

We were out with Elliot DeMunk, Alliette had come up, she was, we 
went out together, it was Dian's last day, I think she was abit 
upset that Elliot had come out because she was just getting ready 
to go up the mountains the next day but I think it was more to it 
thQn that, Elliot may have been helping her with a vehicle and so 
on Jt- Qnyway, Elliot's presence sort of stopped Dian being --~ 
thoro~ghly ready for major journey to CambridgeQr '9Ji she always 
acceptedn~ th-at she came within minutes of talking freely ... ~,v,...,p 
This is before she was~ to Cambridge the first time? 

Inconvenience, yes, so i:t was there, I'm not quite sure why. We 
went out together - we went out to an area that was eventually 
called the meeting place because it happe~~d to be where Dian met 
Peanuts -- it was a normal contact .. ~~¥ 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: How close to the cabin was it? 

BC: About an hour's journey, an hour's walk ... 

HH: Up the hill? 

BC: Around the base. 

HH: 

BC: 

Okay, up the slope? 

On the lowe'. ~es of~ - , almost off 
the frrua ~ect"i en. · t and I then found ~. we-~ 
managed to get up-~ nt~0.:th~~ of a hugh ha~gani a.._~~-~ ... ~ ~ 11 n«. 
I first~ ~ugn~tree, I thip~ El iot stayed down ~ 

r be 1 ow-;; t was too di ffi cult to get into ,,and then made her way 
~.;) ~~ slowly forward to get into my view so that if anything happened I 
~ ~~ could take pictures of he~_9..nd while she was there, Peanuts came 

\ (J, .. ..Y .\\.i. down from fairly high and came quite close and she just lay in 
~~;,V~ 0-,~-, the foilage and he came on and onjthen looked around, I got shots 
"zl~. of him looking around the foilage to see where she was, coming a 
y>- little closer, sitting down, and she lay out and put her hand out, 

~) and eventua 11 y decided he was coming to lre1'~·V0 ~ and 0eached 
\__~and touched her very quickly, which almost embarrassed him) 

and then he sat back~wwhat have I doner~and they sat next to each 
other for a while, scratching, and then/he beat his chest and 
took off. 

1 HH: Was he the silverback? 

No, he was a young black back, he was the youngest at that time. 

What did she say? 

Well, she was ecstatic© I can't recall - she probably said it was 
marvelous or fabulous, whatever, but she couldn't get over it and 
she went down the mountain in a sort of state of euphoria~- she 
sent a cable to ~and that somebody touched her and what 
a marvelous present it as for going away. She'd been touched 
before. ~ 

Oh she had, so it wasn't the first time. ·~ 
She'd been touched before, well, she had an animal touch her boot 
or shoelace or something or pick up one of her magazines very 
closeyso. it wasn't ~he first time©it was rated as the first time 
because 1t was on film. ~ 

Yes. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

~ BC: She wrote to me several times before we knew that I would come 
~ back. I know she wanted Allen back because she already knew 

~ ~ Allen very well, she knew he was a top cameraman and would try 
v- .~ c)>1 very hard to do the best for her film. I think she was probably 
~~ _,,~/ a little apprehensive that Allen wouldn't spend alot of time 
\)V'"''-·~·· there but she knew hi$ ~apabLlities and could probably have done 

~- ~~ very well even ;;f' t4; ~ ~ ~ts, but when pg couldn't do ~ :Y~ it ;_1-oui s wanted someone to stay there permanently ~so she had to 
. !\u~ 7 , accept when JI think about in February or March )there was not much 
~~;a~~~~· discussion with her except my letters revealing to her what was p;,N, going on; a~that she was going to get me and not Al 1 en~, . 

~'<> ~H: Now you're going back though, this is not Cambridge here ... 

~.Jl BC: No. 
~- HH: Oh, this is when Allen was still a possibility to come back? 

BC: No. I think Cambridge was in 1970. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

Yes, what year are you talking about now? 

Now I'm talking about 169 when I first came back. 

Yes, sure. 

What I was saying was she was writing to me after my first day in 
her camp just formal letters but in it she was telling me what 
was going on. 

I see. 

I think she mentions early on the touch before I got there, 
before she knew I was coming back. 

Did she ever tell you anything about the John Alexander safari? 

Not very much except that she didn't get along very well with 
Alexander ... 

~ 

Well, she realized that she shouldn't have taken that sort ~ ~ 
safari, she should have been with little group of people,~it 
a little group safari@-=fo pay for an individual to take you 
around hu~areas is very expensive. And I don't think she felt 
she got the best out of John Alexander. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Well, he apparently carried a gun and apparently he didn't know 
the first thing about going after gorillas and Allen had to take 
mercy on him. 

BC: Was he up the mountain? 

HH: Yeah. Allen was already there when they got up to Kabara. 

BC: No, I didn't know Alexander had gone~ up as well. 

HH: I think he did and they just sat over and Allen said that he and 
~~said that, we don't mind you being here - just don't get in 

our way - so they set their tent up on the other side of the 
meadow, they didn't have anywhere else to go, they didn't know 
how to find th gorillas so finally Allen felt sorry for them and 
took Dian out and then he felt sorry for Alexander too. 

BC: This is not mentioned anywhere. 

HH: No. 

BC: Dian didn't mention it in her book. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

Then Alexander also claimed she had run up more time then she 
paid for and tried to dock her just before she left by suggesting 
she turn in her air ticket to pay....._ Did you hear any of that? 

No~ ~raoreina~. The most she said was that she had a bad 
revelation, you might say, she didn't get the best for her safari. 

~. 

Yes. Here's an extraneous question. In chronology, I was 
talking to the woman who was in charge of the affairs after her 
murder about the funeral, she said, but I was particularly 
interested in that because of the details of the scene that I 
had, she said that there were 40 pallbearers or porters to get 
that casket up the hill and that as they moved it up they sang a 
song -- I mean, it was a chant or some sort of song. What would 
that have been, could it have been a work song of some kind, I 
know you weren't there but what would you imagine knowing what 
you know about the culture? It was a very heavy load, it was a 
difficult task. 

It must have had some kind of significance because they never 
sang on any of my journeys. 

Is that right. ~--two~ 
The worst load I had to deal with was to - often gorillas who 
were carried down in a box and that took four men i2}'. the corners 
~. being replaced. '°(W) so~~ £.c6 
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They never sang on any of my~----~• so it must have had 
some ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: For each corner? 

BC: Yes. 

HH: Four men at each corner. 

BC: No, four men spread around. 

HH: I see. 

BC: You got a heavy box with two 50 pound gorillas. So that was the 
biggest weight, they didn't sing _ 

HH: That's interesting. 

BC: 

Sam-Wac.kJey. What can you tell me about him, she ran into him 
again mid-way through her career apparently he was ... 

Well, we met up with a~ patrol · h 
Basile, the conservator. 

HH: If it had some significance, then I really am anxious ... 

BC: Significance possibly with death. 
~ 

HH: Do you remember Sam Wiekey? 

BC: &am Wacktey. 

HH: What's his name" 

BC: Bas i l e. We met beyond the top meadow, actually in Zaire, we 
weren't supposed to be in Zaire, we met there. I have a picture 
of him, there's another young man there, I can't~~ 

HH: Was this Kabara? 

BC: No. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: Or was this above Kabara? 

BC: This is about a 30 minute walk into Zaire from Dian's c+e-s-e-cr 
~t camp up around the corner. We met this patrol all 
beautifully uniformed, they obviously got new uniforms, and 
within the patrol was S~ This was her first meeting 
with him since,5he'd been thrown/· 

~ 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: He'd been thrown out? 

BC: Yes. 

HH: Since she'd been thrown out? He had worked for her in Zaire. 

BC: That's right. 

HH: Do you remember what year this was? 

BC: Oh I could tie it down by looking at my notes. 

HH: Okay. I think I have it in the letter as far as the date goes. 

BC: I have several pictures of her standing with these group of men 
.~and ~ey, she was very pleased to meet him, she was very 

~- entllusiastic and all over him. She obviously liked him very 
much. By his portrait, he's a very gentle looking mallJI Jhe 
obviously got along with him very, very well. But, it was no 
problem with this patrol even though they knew we were in Zaire, 
it was all friendlyJeven Basile, the conservator~ n~ ~ ~ 
to camp and give~ttw.m tea, biscuits and they went back again. 

HH: The conservator is African? 

BC: Yes. 

HH: You never saw that guy again, ~ley again, huhn? 

BC: No, not to my knowledge. 

HH: Now, tell me what you can again about Allen O'Brien. I know you 
were on their white water rafting trip, weren't you? 

BC:,, Yes. Well, my first meeting with Allen O'Brien was when we were 
, ~preparing for the 1967 Richard Leakey Kenya portion of this 

~ expedition up to the Erma River in Ethiopia. Allen had already 
0.~~A.N" associated himself with the Leakey family - the first was the 
\)J"'·. desire to help their research in anyway he could, being an 

'b": .. ~,Yl adventurous sort of man he wanted it to be either some device he 
··~i~ \M'. · could supply or preferably not money but some sort of personal 
IJJ'V". help or something specialized that he could buy and give to 

~ .. ~JJl\{JJ them. He organized to come on Richards' safari and I'm not sure 
~ ~1J,N how they managed that organization but Allen O'Brien agreed to be 
,,av··\'Y'· ,-1 responsible for the raft that would be used to cross the Erma 
~ River and take the vehicles across it. He imported, at his own 

expense, two hugh rubber devices that, I think, the American 
/ marines used for making bridges - sort of a hugh rubber ... 

~ HH: Pontoons ... 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Not a pontoon until you've sewn them all together -- these came 
in single sections with a raised bar and they were obviously all 
lashed together and you put your road across the top of them - 
they were very buoyant. Allen bought two of these and had a 
steel frame made up and a basic run on for the vehicle. I first 
met him when he was with Richards testing this device ... 

HH: Had anybody went down the Ermo so far as you knew? 

BC: No, not there, none at all -- they walked on the edge -- this was 
in 1967, and I first met them on the Nairobi dam here just out of 
town testing this thing to see if it actually would float with a 
vehicle on it and then Allen was on that expedition all the time 
so I got to know him quite well. 

HH: How large was the expedition, who all was along? 

BC: Well, a French man was the most important, Professor Attemwauk, 
he was 80 years old but he'd already been to this site a couple 
of times before and he was very rich in fossils. Louis Leakey 
had been there before and I think ... 

HH: Was a fossil hunting project? 

BC: They knew the fossils were there because Louis Leakey and 
Attemwauk and various other people had seen the deposits ... 

HH: From the air? 

BC: No, on the ground. Louis Leakey was also involved in the 
campaign during the Second World War and I 

think he must have managed to get up there during that time and 
have another look at these deposits - an immense area, hugh place. 

HH: What was the point in going down the river? 

BC: No, the river cut through these deposits, in fact, this river's 
been flowing for million of years ... 

HH: So presume that by going by river you would get the areas you 
could not get by ... 

BC: No, we didn't go up the river, we drove up along the west side of 
Lake Rudolph, now Lake Takala, crossed into Ethiopia and went 
immediately to the deposits, a hugh area of deposits -- I was so 
arranged at the American and French units who set up on these 
deposits and the Kenya team would be sent further north to do 
more of the exploring work which put Richards off abit because he 
wanted a bite of these deposits as well. In order to be able to 
explore freely both sides of the river, we have to get across it 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

and be able to set up a camp on the other side so not knowing 
what was coming, Richards had organized that Allen O'Brien could 
help actually supply a ferry . 

HH: To get you to the other side . 

BC: To get across to the other side. 

HH: Oh, I thought it was coming down the Ermo ... 

BC: No, no. 

HH: Okay, go ahead. 

BC: That ferry was eventually used just to cart couple of vehicles 
across the river. It was fairly limited because the river was 
fast flowing and the engines we had weren't sufficient to 
~~~~~~-· That's O'Brien's involvement - he supplied this 
gear to enable Richards to get across the river and it cost quite 
alot of money of course to supply it but he wanted the adventure, 
you see. He wanted to be on one of these expeditions into the 
back of where the Africans were still in their 
natural habitat behaving like Africans did before the white men 
came along. So, because he was in camp all the time, I got to 
know him, just chatting and talking and he was to help 
Richards in anyway. After that, they sort of divided because he 
couldn't figure out any other way he could help Richards that 
Richards couldn't already organize for himself. 

HH: How long was this involvement on the Ermo bit because that must 
not have taken very long? 

BC: It was a couple of months. 

HH: Oh really, you mean to get it all set up and just to get across 
the river ... 

BC: Three months. No, no, the total project. 

HH: The whole project. Was he there through the whole period? I 
see, he was really a member of the camp ... 

BC: Yes. A sort of background helper. 

HH: Well, now there was an expedition coming down the Ermo later, am 
I correct, that Allen was involved in, were you 
involved in that? 

BC: Yes. Allen O'Brien was always in search of adventure. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Yes, he had 16 adventures he seemed to do ... 

BC: Yes, all of the far out adventures of a different because he's 
seen the Erma River from the bottom and he'd flown over it and 
he'd done a little bit of river running with friends in America. 
He looked at this river with a view to actually running, just a 
river run ... 

HH: This was after ... 

BC: This was in 1973 and this was ... 

HH: Quite a while then -- going across the Erma ... 

BC: Yes, six years after, he just decided this was an adventure he 
could set up so he organized that everyone who was interested and 
wanted to participate would pay out $3,000, get themselves there 
and they could join the expedition. The year before, actually, 
one expedition went down the river but they didn't make it 
entirely, the water was low so they had to get out in a couple of 
places ... 

HH: What was the ultimate destination? 

BC: The top end of Lake Rudolph. Its about 480 miles of river with 
160 miles of canyon with cataracts and white water ... 

HH: Is that right? 160 miles, wow! 

BC: Allen set it up, 21 of us went down in six rubber boats, I have 
the video tapes of it here. Have you seen pictures of O'Brien, 
probably ... 

HH: No, I haven't. 

BC: Well, I could show you ... 

HH: Oh good, I'd love to see him, yes. 

BC: We took 21 days to go from the bridge down to 
Calum, which is a mission station with an airstrip right at the 
bottom end near Lake Rudolph. 

HH: How many boats? 

BC: There were six rubber boats, Colorado River runner boats, that 
style, and that was the last time I saw Allen except for, I 
think, a visit to Los Angeles. 

HH: Was that the first time it would have been run, as a river run? 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: As a complete run, yes. Unfortunately, somebody us the 
year before, a few months before by going down but having to pull 
out and walk around ... 

HH: Sure, was Allen R on this one, so you had two big film 
makers covering it too ... 

BC: Allen was just doing the stills - he was doing the stills for the 
Geographic and I was doing the film with~~~~~- 

HH: Oh, terrific, so that must have been a very exciting adventure? 

BC: It was but it wasn't exciting enough to make it as a film story ... 

HH: Is that so. 

BC: It was just a river run. We didn't have enough time to stop and 
examine the countryside and the people - the people were 
fabulous, but they'd run away ... 

HH: Why didn't you have enough time? 

BC: We'd organized that it would take 70 days ... 

HH: The supplies, huhn? 

BC: The supply position and we were being picked up by the Ethiopian 
army or Air Force after a certain date - we just had to be there. 

HH: I see. 

BC: So, it became, because we took so long along the 
upper reaches, it took too long and we had to rush to make it to 
the end. We couldn't stop to film these fabulous people who were 
totally natural - couple villages they'd never seen white people 
before, they ran away and had to be enticed back, they were 
bowing and scraping, extraordinary. 

HH: This is now done regularly I gather, isn't it? It was 
established ... 

BC: I met the man who does it the other day because he heard I had 
the film. 

HH: Sobrecht? California ... 

BC: Yes. 

HH: May I see a little of that ... 
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Yeah, sure. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

~~ ?HH: t.* BC: 

~ HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

How exactly did the decision come about for her to go to 
Cambridge? Was that through Leakey's suggestion, did she really 
want to do that, I have mixed feelings on that ... 

No, Leakey said that you must be prepared for some hard academic 
work so that what your work finally produces can be recognized as 
scientifically oriented and correctly presented~o I think it 
came up fairly quickly that she would have to do some academic 
work and through his influence she would be able to get into the 
academic field without having to go through a university ... 

Yes, or to have to meet the requirements ... 

Having done ~ lv1.b.. ~, he felt he could do it the second ti me 
and the~cepted ... 

Well, ~tells me that~is done, I gather its not done widely 
though its a very special case when exceptions are made for - 
because Jane was his secretary, I don't think she even had 
undergraduate work, did she? . wlw 's. ~ &-- 

Not at all. Louis was very per!~a~~~and the argument was if 
you put somebody in the field y r stick with it for months 
or years, we're going to get far more information eventually. 
The fact that they're not qualified, means they had a different 
outlook for a start, they're not rigidly confined to a scientific 
concept. They don't rigidly follo~.t~e normal scientific rules, 
they are involved in d~fferentll-way'j)lrhaps more deceptive because 
of that and unfortunat~for both of them, but mainly Dian became 
-a-AotAe1 ......_and a little bit too sentimental about the 
creatures. Nevertheless they produced very valuable information, 
long term studies .... 

Tell me a little bit about Joan and Allen, you've know them 
longer than I, I knew them - I first met them when I went out 
with Ruth Leakey in 1960 - Ruth Leakey safaris in 1967 or '68. 
Allen is not Kenya born, is he? Australian? 

No, he's English - I'm not sure where he was born but he went to 
Rhodesia with his father. 

What did his father do? 

BC: His father is in the consultancy meat packing business. 

HH: Really, is he still alive? 

BC: Yes, he's over 80. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

BC: 

0¥ .> 

~· 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Is that right. 

He~till working until he was 80. Out ;n the fields, these 
difficult tasks, he doesn't look 80, he looks about 65, very well 
preserved, tough fellow, doesn't look like Allen at all. He is 
one of these people who will accept any sort of job inbpite of 
the hardships and his eventual argument with the firms that 
employed him, was he;.being a man unconnected, no worry about 
wives, children, would go places where young men wouldn't go and 
he said if you want proof of my fitness, I'll run around the 
block with you -- you know the chap was taking me on, we'll see 
who gets back first - that sort of thing ... 

Really, yeah. 

And they put him to work in the most difficult places - Nigeria, 
India, Sudan, harsh, hard places that young men didn't really 
want to go because it would be hardship for their families. I 
think Allen was sort of brought up in Rhodesia, I'm not sure but 
he'll have to tell you that. He came to Kenya fairly early on, 
went to school here, got into the film business with John Pierson. 

Who's John Pearson? 

Pearson was an East African Airways pilot who was interested in 
photography. 

How do you spell Pearson? 

Pe arson. 

Okay. 

I believe I'm right in saying that John was the one who set up 
Allen first who said let's try and make some wildlife film - I'll 
supply the material, you supply the work. I didn't think it 
worked out very well because Allen was still a fairly brash young 
man and really wanted to get ahead in the world and John didn't 
provide him with the opportunities to be able to sell easily 
well. So then he joined Armand Dennis. 

Ah ha, that's where the stories start to unfold ... 

That's where it starts, yes. 

What about Joan, where does Jhe come in around? 

A 11 en married Joan in l 96g .1' JQan' s the daughter of Jw,i,. uJJ.µ;{~ 
Forth who ra~'through the lens safar~ - he was a farmer here but 
he had a safari business going called "Through the Lens 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

Safaris". I think Joan's mother was divoli.c;l,!.d and she now lives 
in South A_brica, I'm n._Q,t sure about this -"'-"'Joan's father retired) 
inherited through 1he Dens safaris -- H. is not a i man 
-- b~_t~ could see the ousiness side on a safari outfit paying 
off, so he took it on~In fact,because people knew him - because 
they knew he's in the wildlife filming business and heard about 
him - he got~ alot of clients aside from those who already knew 
the outfit. He couldn't handle it, Richard couldn't handle his; 
so they decided to get together and find a manager ... 

HH: They both couldn't handle it together ... 

BC: ~ ~ tra tried several times to get a manager to 
run their safaris and ohn Alexander is one of them. 

Is that right. HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

No, I'm not sure about that. 
;Jw.h ~ 

Well, ~anderson was the manager when I came ... 
~ ~!-:/ v ~ ~ t./wl (w.,J- 

I 1 m not sure that Alexander had any connection -- maybe he 
thought about taking a ... 

BC: 

HH: There was a point early on when Leakey thought it was going to be 
possible to have aerial photography for the Virungas, do you 
remember that? A sc~or anything, trying to do aerial 
photography bf~ ct<.-~ habitat. 

BC: Do you know when that was? 

It was early, I have - let's see -- page 89? HH: 

BC: ~~~~JJ~~- never came up in discussions with me. 

HH: The letter from the first of March 1969. A letter from Leakey 
seeking $10,000 to Matt Ruleck from an Oakltf.nd 
businessman. The Leakey Foundation now establishe~ ~be the 
conduit, I guess nothing ever came of it. ll;.;1yv)..J 

BC: He said there he got mixed up with a pilot and he was going to 
have some special pilot ... 

HH: Yeah, I think so. 

BC: That was a very contentious issue -- and I think probably because 
of that more than anything else, Richard Leakey backed off having 
anything to do with the Leakey Foundation. 

HH: Was that right::: 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Leakey wasn't really - he didn't approve of it in the first 
p 1 ace ... 

~ You remember going back to Kabara with her because there's a 
letter when you all were there together the first time? 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

L~s Leakey hadn't approved of it? 

No, Richard. He didn't approve of the sort of(people who were in 
it and their motives -- he felt they were ~ing on a band 
wigon, using Louis' name to get themselves into a sort of high 
social position because of it., But Richard always backed off 
from the Leakey Foundation · JJ.J ~ re-a.son he's come 
anywhere near~ \u(.R..(t ~t a 11. 

Yes, he was in California several months ago with 
them Berkhart claimed in a letter in 1979 that 
Dian at that point got so drunk she would be bedridden. Was she 
drinking at that point? 

No. I never, e!er saw her drunk and incapable. 

Is that right~ 

I've seen her-~ inebriated, more than I would ge~ happy at 
a party -- I've never in my life seen, her, drunk. Never 
approaching anything that she was a~ drinker -~she could 
take ~4-~ 

The incredible thing is that it must be all I can surmise from 
that is that the drinking must have started after you because 
there are countless witnesses from a time period of approximately 
12 years to drinking and the best explanation for 
it is that Ross Carr said she never saw it. She with Ross 
Carr all her life was that she drank only when she was alone - on 
the mountain - I mean liv~there and staying by herself. 

I know she could drink~she could drink well, she could hold it 
- so she was not ~te - by any means, she enjoyed a drink. 
I'm sure there were times when she probably being alone was bored 
but I certainly never ever ... 

When you met Sanwekwe, was that the first time she had come back 
to Kabara, is that correct? 

We were on a normal gorilla contact run and we just happened to 
meet this patrol ... 

It wasn't at Kabara? 
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Yes, she decided to have to go back and see what had happened to 
the gorillas. So, without permission we made a trip across and 
stay~ there for several nights -- I have a picture of 
her .10~.·~ ~ up Carl Leakey's grave. 

Oh really, it has since been vandalized, you know. 

Oh it hadn't been dug up, I think whatever remained underneath is 
probably still there but the stones have been pushed ... 

What an interesting picture, did you give that to anybody for a 
book or anything? 

I showed it to Bob Nixon -- no, I haven't ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: 

~ 
~HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

cPk BC: 

~(} HH: 

~/ BC: 

~ 

HH: 

BC: 

Well, my arrangement for photographs is I deliberately told the 
publisher I wanted no part of that - I didn't want to have to 
collect them or worry about the payment of them and all that but 
I would think that it would be a terrific photograph in book 

______ kept an enclosure and ... 
~ A ~"- _, 0. n' 

I got one or two - nobody's. . . r;u.d. ~ ~; ~.:_ 1fi6~ ~ f) 

What about Cindy and Kima, she got both of them while you were 
there, didn't she? 

She had them both. 

But did she get them while you were there? 

Cindy was already there. 

Where'd she get Cindy? 

I don't know. 

Poacher's , somebody said. 

No, it was a boxer. 

A boxer? 

A boxer dog, I don't think it was pure but very close to it. She 
may have got it through her nearest neighbors, white neighbors, 
Decamps. 

Who? 

O e camps. They were their original contact ... 
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Oh, tell me about them, this is ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: He was a nice man. Spoke French ... 

HH: Was the land rover she had back in those days? 

BC: She had a canvas covered short-wheeled based land rover ... 

HH: That's Lilly, the one that Leakey bought for her ... 

BC: Yes, that's right, second-hand. 

HH: What about Kima, did she get Kima while you were there? 

BC: I'm not quite sure -- yes, I think she had Kima, she already had 
Kima when I arrived the second time. 

HH: Particularly a vicious animal, I'm told. Used to bug everybody 
around here ... 

HH: 

~IBC: 

~~HH: 

i? BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

This is bottom of the mountain -- she was the closest contact - 
they were the closest contact. They must have been Belgian 
people and, I think, agronomists ... 

Pyrethrum ... 

Pyrethrum and all of tJl.encul~i ations that was going on around 
that north section of~ . They lived in a hugh house 
halfway between ... 

On the road to 't(~ 

Yes, from Ruangilly you go up and up and up almost straight and 
you get to this great big house, it was a colonial built house 
and then the road stops to go off in dif}erent directions. So it 
was sort of half way from her camp to RulS{lg~y. They were 
Belgians and they were her sort of nearest people to call on for 
help. Their colored manager a man called "Demaret" used to look 
after her land river, drive her up to get porters and he would 
take it back and look afer it ... 

How do you spell his name? 
~ 

Demar et. He was a half c-1-a-ss man, I think -- he looked 
like a South African colored. H~ had sort of Italian features 
but he was ~. ~l).A.~ 

Yes. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Hmmm, well it got vicious with people who couldn't handle it. 
Its like all monkeys, when it became mature ~ mature, JdJ ~ 
~try and dominate people by the force of its character. 

HH: 

BC: 

Really. 

Yes. They become quite vicious if the~ros(,'f unless they 
respect you. I got on with Kima quite w~cause if a monkey 
starts hasseling you and you feel quite strong enough about it, 
if you grab it and bite it hard, it will realize that you're not 
to be played around with ... 

HH: How wonderful! 

BC: And I had to do that with Kima to stop it from messing me about 
because they really take advantage of you if you let them run 
away with it. 

How did you bite it? HH: 

BC: I grabbed it and just bit her in the arm. After that she 
respected me. 

HH: Did Dian do that with her? 

BC: No, Dian was abit softer, she could control it but not very 
easily ... 

HH: She bit Dian one time. 

BC: It would bite anybody if it felt it was being opposed. 

HH: Its really incredible -- is it true only of monkeys as far as 
primates go ... 

BC: No ... 

HH: It was a gray monkey - was it a verbit monkey? 

BC: No, it was a serpekitikus, what we call a sikes monkey. 

HH: Sykes? Sykes. 

BC: Serpethitikus mitus, or something. 

HH: What do they look like? 

BC: Rather colorful creature, I can show you pictures of them. 

BC: Oh, good, I want to see that. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: White face with a gray top and a long tail and a gray coat on the 
back. I have telegrams asking me desperately to buy toys for 
Kima. 

HH: Is that right? Well, she did that all the rest of her life as 
long as Kima was alive, anybody who was up there -- at one point 
she said that Kima was the only friend she ever had. 

BC: When Cindy was there I got along well with Cindy -- she was a 
nice dog. 

HH: Yes, she took Cindy to Ithica with her as you may know. 

BC: Did she? 

HH: When Kima died she felt that the monkey had died by neglect from 
the students that were there so she came back and she got Cindy 
and took her to Ithica and in fact, Ian Redmond told me that she 
asked him whether she should just do away with Cindy because she 
was so old and Redmond said you wouldn't be able to do that 
anymore than I could so she paid $1 ,000 to let go .... 

BC: It must have been quite old? 

HH: The park boundaries were revised in December '69, were you there 
at that time? 

BC: I think they were revised before then. They must have been 
revised before then -- I say that becµ~se when I first went there 
in 1968, I got off on the road to ~~ Village and we had 
to cross through fields that were alr~ady cultivated, the 
boundary was right at the base of v~ ... 

HH: Was that the -- the fields were for pyrethrum? 

BC: It was a pyrethrum schemes designed to produce alot more land for 
settlement population V't7"' 1hey were given land in 
order to boost the pyrethrum productionoc'f.l- fhey were told exactly 
how they would have to cultivate it so much to pyrethrum and so 

.'.J much al lowed for their own use -- so <Pttd8Yls± ii was a pyrethrum .u.: 11,,. 
~.:._: sch~ at settlin~~ on the land. ~ 

HH: Rev i s i ng /this i s 14 Decemb!f 
1 
G;, ~ rev i s i ng,at.h e pa~ s boundary to 

within a five minute walk r camp, ~ ~park~~ 
. IN- · park system, a t~~~rga;~ng the 
~ rad a guard was killed. ~ 

~~ The pyrethrum scheme of~, something 1 i ke 
10,000~ 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Yeah, it was a big chunk... /t/'J 
BC: But they'd done that before f got there and I think there was a 

plan afoot to revise the bo!Jndary yet again and take it up the 
slopes of the mountain, ta~ing in alot of the hagenia woodland on 
the way up there~~~ wiI:!/ cultivatable - that valley that goes 
up between the ~ of the lower Karisimbe area and 
Visoke could all be farmed. 

HH: Is that right. 

Yes. Some of the slopes are very gentle compared to what they do 
with other slopes and I think there was a plan afoot that was got' 
early on because Dian and several others realized they were going 
to wreck the whole ecological system if they did that and they 
were persuaded to give it up. So that must have '69. 

Namay Remember him? 

BC: Namay - there was two Namays, big Namay and little one. 

HH: Little N:amay was the one she hired and stayed on with her for a 
long ti me ... 

I doubt it, he was there frequently - sometime people you used to 
come and do a spel1 and then he would go back and earned a fair 
amount of moneyl7e<fthers stayed on with her consistently. 

HH: Little Namay was one I understand. What about - you know Don 
Hunt? 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

~fr BC: 
HH: 

BC: 

Yes, I know them both. 

What was little Nia.may liekke? 

Oh, he was a delightful character ... 

She hired him when he was 16? 

He was very willing -- a small little fellow, incredibly willing, 
and would just do whatever you asked. The big Nlmay was -- a~ 
much older man, he would do what you asked but sometimes with 1 

resistence, and he had his own mind ... 

He didn't stay with her through the whole period either I 
gather. 

BC: No, I know who he is - I never met him. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

~ 
HH: There's e.oomati~ns that he was involved in illegal procuring and 

BC: Yes, I have letters that he was responsible for the capture of 
several young baby gorillas during Allen Goodall 's term, I 
believe. He was trying, Allen Goodall was trying to find out 
what had happened because it was suspected that Don Hunt was 
involved - Dian asked me to check from this end where he lived or 
where he had his game catcher farm or whatever - to find out 
whether there was any indication from this end that he had 
permission to capture gorillas. The capture committee here had 
very little influence in the field at that time and Don Hunt 
quite often had contacted local politicians and we got no where - 
he was prepared to say that he was doing wrong or not and most 
people knew that he was a good game trapper, supplier in that 
business and had permits and licenses to be in it and that was 
the end of it - no one contested nor wanted to unless they could 
tie him down to the gorilla one but nobody could. 

HH: I heard a report from aside another story that he was involved in 
it but its tantalizing since I just remembered Hunt from that 
time of three, four years ago and then when I saw this 
correspondence, it was interesting he was still under cloud of 
suspicion about such things - but there was nothing conclusive in 
what I had either. 

BC: Yes, turn up anywhere that people knew about because 
of the talk about gorillas and problems ... 

HH: The fact is they're still apparently very viable market for 
gori 11 as in terms of zoos and signed a _ 
treaty in the Orient ... 

BC: Oh, in the Orient. 

HH: Yeah, Korea and others. What about Nick Humphrey, do you 
remember him? 

BC: Yes, briefly. Nick Humphrey and the other man I can't remember 
at the moment ... 

HH: Harcourt? 

BC: No. This was also a professor. 

HH: Oh, Humphrey was a professor when he ... 

BC: Yes, Professor Humphrey -- no this was someone else. I think the 
young man who was represented in the picture -- maybe somebody 
called David Bygott. 
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Bygott sounds familiar. 

I think he came out to have a quick look at the gorillas before 
going on to Jane Goodall, I think I1ve got the right man. So he 
is the one who appears in the picture with Dian and Sam Hakerley 
in this congolese patrol up the mountains. ~ 

Do you remember anything at all about Humphrey? 

Yes, I got I think in my letters to John Hein, if you want to 
take an example of a~person whose been allowed to do just what 
they like up here - l)lick Humphrey is one. He was up there for a 
short period and Dian just turned him loose on gorilla groups 
without much instructions either - just to know ... 

She liked very much his presence there I understand. 

Yes, she enjoyed his company, he was an academic man, he could 
talk to her about the gorillas and he wasn•t a student trying to 
find out ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

Yes, I'm sure that came up after because she should have been 
more pleased ... 

HH: You're right she was delighted with him ... 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

BC: 

HH: 

~ 

BC: 

HH: 

if BC: 

He was very young too, I gather, wasn•t he but he looks quite 
young now. 

Yes. I don•t remember him - I didn1t take any pictures of him as 
far as I know. So I don•t quite remember his -- but he was 
credit as an example by me too, Robert Hein -- Dian's ability to 
let people, if they show that they were willing - do anything 
they like and Nick Humphrey's was one of those men who would go 
out and couldn1t care if he got wet or whether -- he just enjoyed 
himself fully. And, she appreciated his company because he could 
converse and she let him loose. 

What about Harcourt and Groom now, they came down together as 
undergraduates I believe? 

Yes. 

Do you remember when they came in? Did they like 
them Tell me everything you can about them. 

I have pictures of them all. 

Really Harcourt became her arch nemesis you know. 
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When he first arrived and he was energetic, he was keen, he did 
everything he was asked to do, he gave reports - he gave more 
than reports, he took pictures, he gave them to Dian and she was 
totally satisfied and when I left I know he was due to come back 
again and she couldn1t have been more happy about that prospect. 

Was he often in the bush most of the time? 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Did you have any singular impressions of him beyond his general 
expertise? 

BC: 

~ 

HH: 

~BC: 
r: -;-,9-11\ \fV\ HH · ~~. 
~ BC: 

HH: 

~BC: 

~v 

He was almost entirely on his own. 

So you saw very little of him? 

I set him up with Dian, we set him up on his first camp and he 
was allowed to roam free and do exactly as he liked ... 

So you never seen him again, when, after he finished his ... 

After he finished his survey. He went out with me many times 
just to get the basic feeling of the gorilla~and then we set him 
up in his camps~-~ first of all did a little bit of survey for 
our own interest as well as his1aaft:::l:@.a'(g_ the pictures for Dian 
to get roaming around the other mountains for a change. Then he 
was set up on his own, did precisely what she asked him to do. 
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BC: Well, he struck me as one of the few people who was capable of 
sticking those mountains and enjoying it - and he obviously did 
enjoy it. 

HH: Apparently not a very talkative man himself. 
~ 

BC: Because he was all new and -- well,;(t~ather difficult to 
portray the existence - when the~out in the field, you 
couldn1t talk very much except when you first of all going up, 
when you started tracking, all is quiet, when you were with them 
it was just whispers and waiting and watching and explaining a 
few things. When you got back to camp, you were concerned with 
getting cleaned up and there might be a brief meeting for tea and 
have a discussion) . 

~ Then you were on your own again. ~ ~ 

~~~{ii\ So, it was sort of a separate existence from -- I knew that 
he was married or anything so you just naturally separated after 
you had your meal. 

HH: Yeah. What about Groom, do you remember Groom? 



Yes, he was only there the first time in my experience. He was 
like Sandyt, he was keen and efficient, didn't care what sort of 
hardship they went through so long as they enjoyed themselves. 
He was one person that really clicked and I can see what happened 
afterwards and possibly some of the reasons why but the 
beginnings were very good. The beginnings for Goodall were very 
good, although he wasn't a young, well he was young, ~ut he 
didn't look like a mountaineer - he didn't look like~·~·,, 

Like a city boy? 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Enjoy himself -- more like a city boy, yes. So he didn't l ook> ~ 
the part and the end he didn't play the part either. I-t-fri:m( his 
integrity was~ lMh 4:l> question - he just had to go out and 
prove himself, and he did. He wasn't cut out for the job 

.~ especially~ he was married with a young daughter, or a young 
ivv~1Tt1-cr,--rthink it was a daughter, which was a bit of a drag on 

him because he really needed to be entirely able to concentrate 
on the job at hand and not have to worry about a wife and ... 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Well, one of the interesting things about the whole process is 
the whole notion of people being expected to, including Dian 
herself, going over there without having any real wilderness 
experience, very little science, and to do something which turned 
out to be a highly specialized kind of work and requiring all 
sorts of what - conditioning and ... 

By then, Jane's image is on the rise and alot of young ~irls were 
desperate to follow on that sort of ~, and illwas in a 
period when animals to study werx availablereverywhere - people 
hadn't studied them , 0 o C")jlot of work that was being done 
was done by people whcth'a'd very little qualifications and they 
were merely observing and not conducting i~depth scientific 
studies. It was beginning - it was changing quickly. The field 

~wide open at that stage - alot of people were desperate to get 
in on it}and alot did. 

Its a very young field isn't it? 

Its a~ field and now its sort of stablized. 
1 

Yes and its hard, did you know1for them to find a director for 
Karisoke. 

Its hard for them to find a director for Karisoke? 
have a free hand? 

~~ 
Some~ 

Well, they are paying presently $25,000 a year, she never got any 
and they're having trouble finding somebody to fill that job. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

~ 
~BC: 

~I (2?::· 
HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

What sort of people are they looking for ... 

or trained scientists, research -- ----- Harcourt said to me that the reason he felt they were having 
difficulty is because their advertising for a director and any 
scientist doesn't want to be an administrator, whereas in fact 
Harcourt says he thinks its about half and half - he should be 
able to do the administration half of your time which would leave 
you half the time to do the biology well. 

I think they want a specialist with a certain line of work - he 
could probably work it that way. If they're trying to do an 
overall study like Dian was, affected with all the 
problems within it - Dian so well because alot of her time was 
taken up in administration. 

Bob, I'm going to let you finish your coffee i;g~e here with 
this last question, but talk to me just abit about Rwanda Cl:ftcl-~~ ~ 
~nd the park as to how it was regarded by the Rwandese and 
what the country was like by your recollection at that time - it 
has become by western African, central African standards I would 
imagine fairly aggressive place now - money coming into it and ~ 
~-Chinese built a road between Ruingary and ~tJ?t; and you 
can get around the country and i t1\ started to have some aspects of 
coming into the industrial world. What was it like then? 

It is still a basic agricultural economy. It hadn't long been 
out of the clutches of the 1utsie domination, so t~~ ~ 
stablizing at the time I was there. 

Had that big -- '73 I believe, when they had another big wipe out 
wasn't it? Did they have something going on while you were there? 

No not in '73. I think one president was overthrown and ... 

But the present president came into power. 

That's right. But I don't know if there was too much 
killing~ The Rwandese are basically very cheerful 
sort of people -- and most of them seem to enjoy life there 
because until the population started to make a split at the 
seams, they could grow anything they wanted - that 1s a very good 
--agricultural country. L1Ke Uganda, you plant things and they 
grow in that wonderful volcanic soil. So you got a patch of land 
and a reasonable supply of water, you can get along very well. 

Yes. its ~t country in Africa but everybody seems right 
healthy - its remarkable ... 
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Yes, they are - you don't see any starving Urandans even though 
they're finding it hard to find enough land to cultivate ... 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

1~ 
~ HH: 

~ '~ 

~BC: 

~M 
~HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

Because there's no money ... 
~ 

But, most of them on the land do quite well, subsistaat farming 
because of the quality of the soil and there original 
instructions on .harrassing by the tutsie of course paid off ... 

~ 
Oh, were the tutsies the one who came up with that? That's 
interesting, tell me about that? ~ ~ 

Well, the tutsie were cattle people and~ in tl:l-eir serve 
basically - the agriculturists and I think it was the tutsie, 
probably along with the Belgiums who organized that these steep, 
beautifully soil9il!t-covered mountainsjhad to be terraced otherwise 
they would lose alot. 

How would they have known that? 

I don't know if they knew it but, in association with the 
colonialists ... 

It really was colonial. 

Yes, I think it was mainly colonial influence, and I'm not sure 
that they hadn't already got into terracing out of necessity 
because of the stee ness of the land everywhere. I hadn't been 
to Rwanda befor 96 o I really don't know what the place 

efore colonial influence ... 

According to my , it was apparently just really the 
eastern end of the Belgian congo, I mean the boundaries were very 
fuzzily defined but Rwanda and, I guess, what is now Goma area 
was sort of one big blurr in there ... 

Well, Rwanda and ~· were~ by their culture~!/.. .•. 
it became a mandate under the Belgiums... ~ 

6~ 
They were not confined by their cultures... ti;v;~ 

They were confined by their culture. 

I see. 

Separated from the Congolese quite definitely so that these two 
tiny-ttt-tle countries were sort of semi-defined in a way by the 
people who lived in them and it became a they were 
mandated to Belgium. I'm not sure of the history of that region 
at all. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Do you know anything at all about the language? 

BC: No. 

HH: Its supposed to be a very singular and very difficult language 
and it has no roots than anything else except that they had some 
relationship with Swahili but very dim and distant relation ... 

BC: Very dim. I can't understand Rwandese at all. 

HH: Is there a -- what's the word for them - a word or1g1n man out 
here, he's a specialist in such questions of language in African 
tribal languages. 

BC: I don't know. 

HH: It was so interesting - I had to translate - I got a news story 
in the paper over there from murder and I had to go 
great lengths to find somebody who could even do a verbal 
translation for me and this man spoke very excellent English and 
very good French and he Kenya Rwanda and we went and sat in the 
park and it took two hours for him to translate this, it wasn't a 
very long story. 

BC: Well. some of the stories they tell are very flowery ... 

HH: And they have a very great oral tradition ... 

BC: Yes. They pack out their stories so that they can get all the 
details plus a little on the side, that's an African trait to be 
able to converse, and not say a great deal and yet put over the 
story eventually. A good deal of padding goes into 
conversations, social stroking in a way in the absence of ... 

HH: But they don't look at each other when they talk either, they 
look away when they talk - very interesting. 

BC: Its a natural primate characteristic there. 

HH: Really. 

BC: And its changing very slowly ... 

HH: They're taught not to look directly ... 

BC: Yes, very much so. Its becoming traditional now that the 
superior person will be able to maintain eye contact with a 
person. Managerial positions, you have to dominate now as one of 
the prime features. 
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And its certainly true of gorillas, isn't it, because its a 
direct to look them straight in the eye ... 

It depends how you look them in the eye. All primates have this 
eye contact that means things to them very strongly. 

Well now what do you mean it means -- it depends how you look 
them in the eye? 

Well, you can look slyly, you can look with a threat lf you raise 
your eyebrows, it means something ~1sel)i the length and time that 
yotrstare___c..a.n__b_e__s.incere. it can be from trying to dominate, 
there are alot of things that go on by eye contact - they are 
very subtle. 

Who's done studies on this, or just by observation? 

Just observation - well, I've worked with alot of primates - the 
baboons Shirley Strongford ... 

Did you work with her? 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Where is now incidentally, where's her study, is it 
nearby or is it ... 

HH: 

BC: 

~p 
~~~: HH: 

~C: 

~ \r 
HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

I made couple of films about with monkey, 
with gorillas, that's as far as I've gone with actual films on 
primates -- but what you do with your eyes , 
the and the sykes monkeys, you can say things to them 
with your eyes quite literally ... 

Is that right. This is not true of non-primates, of other 
families ... 

No, some of the canines. 

You can do it with dogs to an extent. 

Yes you can, they get embarrassed - because they also have a 
threat by staring direct eye contact. 

If must have something to do with levels of intelligence, don't 
you think? 

Yes. 

BC: No, its beyond She's here. 

HH: Here in Nairobi? At her house? 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: No, she has an office here, I forget what they called it - its in 
the same building as the African wildlife. 

HH: Oh, it is. 

BC: Her husband ... 

HH: Yes, I know _ 

BC: She has an office in the building right next door to the WLF, its 
part of that -- she's working on her book ... 

HH: You read that marvelous book, Jim Benzie 
Politics? I must make a note to send it to 
you ... 

BC: Jim Benzie Politics? 

HH: Yes, we're finished as far as I'm concerned ... 

END OF TAPE 



BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

Ru.we.Ades e park e-ffie+a-l-s--whe-w-me-d --e-xp l oi t a mi. ti ona 1 -« -.-1- 
pa..i:.k land to work in 8merica-,. Never have been these problems,()<} U(£ol.t(.ve.u._~ • 
It was total lack of control and interest that made Dian 
desperate to do something :t she was not the person to do it. She 
would never dreamed that she would have to act as a conservator, 
try and keep the area~· No matter what she did, supply 
uniforms and badges to make them look good and ~ so illie:f dV1 .J 
would do a couple of patrols .•. 

HH: Well you know I got this feeling when I first got out here, I 
guess it was when I when in Ruwanda, was one of the things about 
Africa and I don't think its a vision of perception is that you 
just get a sense that nobody U... f>.1..61 ..1-, I mean its somehow its 

• all gonna grow over again. You get that feeling at all, that 
~ this ~ a~ ? 

BC: 

• 
BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

Well, I'm involved with it all the time, and there's a different 
outlook and these people are still, compared to us, civilizing 
themselves, which may not be an advantage in the end. But 
they're coming out of a different sort of a system~whe-f-e-oor A 
work--aftd tliat's there- , You could go _,~·n~t~o~a___.,_._Uil>. _ ___..~ 
here and just watch the teller checking all day and ~ lr 
everyday,and the sense of time is totally di ferent to yours, ~~, 
he's not in a hurry to get your check cleared, he's doing it in 
his own time and he sees nothing wrong with Ghecking ~·. 

Is the work ethic d1,t; ~ 
Well, it does wit~ so~e and its coming out quite strongly because 
those who work ~ can get along pretty well. And 
there's some some sharp businesses coming up, there's a whole new 
middle class system building up very rapidly and taking 
on by years, very rapidly, and a small family, 
making ~ , buying status symbols and doing just what the 
western \ic)fi(jdoes and running into the same problems as a 
Western worker, but all of these systems that have been handed 
over are falling apart simply because the people still haven't 
got the motivation, totally different. If it;.~ere comffloo, yeah, 
but t~re'd probably too late. Jx r.vi1J ~ 

It's a real transition thin~u ~, 

We've got nothing t9 sh~ about, with our country being raped as 
far as animals and~ ~uL and its very difficult for us turn 
around and say let me show you how it's down. He can say it's 
our bitter experience that allows us to show you how its done and 
we can't blame you for not doing it as we didn't d.)) it. But 
there it is, you run into a hardworking person whos~ got a job to 
do, and they can see others not doing a good job so it affects my 
work. You gradually build up to a self-made conservationist, 
because you had to. Your not backed by any ... 
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Are you going to Rtiwanda? 

Yeah. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: From what she called theoretical conservation anything else, I 
guess. 

BC: Active. How did we think it worked. 
(~, 

HH: Sure 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Friday? 

Going tomorrow. April 2, 1969 - Return to the mountains, 
tensions over accommodation and feeding. What1s that about~ 

Well, when I came back to Nairobi, but I knew what was 
available up there, having lived in her cabin. I wrote to her so 
she knew I was coming, and said well what should I bring, shall I 
bring all my and she just said bring your own 
accommodation and few odd things, lights and so on. I haven't 
that many and left it at that~She didn't say I'd like you to 
take care of yourself entirely~ I don't want to have to cook 
every night. So the initial period I was there, we were having 
meals together and it became obvious to me that she didn1t worry 
too much about cooking,and it was a bit of a chore to have to 
cook for two people. 

Wasn1t there somebody on staff to do cooking? 

No, none that could do any real cookin~ and she would have to do 
the basics everytime. 

Why wouldn't she have got a cook up there? 

She did, eventually. But she was ~unconcerned about the 
quality of what she ate. 

So therefore, what you got wasn1t too great either, I suppose? 
What did she fix most often, do you remember? 

What she called hamburgers~and some vegetable~ and perhaps a tin 
of fruit if she could afford it. 

Where would she get the meat from, canned meat? 

That came from down below/and it was always pretty tough. 

Rank? 
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No, it was fresh, but it was because it was fresh it was tough 
meat even if you left it to hang for a while~ ~o she used to 
grind it up, make that much easier. Her teeth weren't all that 
good because she was running into trouble with her teeth all the 
time. She didn't like chewing on very tough meat, I don't think 
she wanted to do anyway. And everytime it came up she used to 
grind it up and make hamburgers, because it was so cold over 
there they kept beautifully for a long time and just the odd 
vegetables thrown in. Anything easy. One of her men learned how 
to make rolls and the bread used to come up from down below~ 1t 
didn't last too long in the best condition. So she had just 
simple meals, but she didn't want to take the time to prepare 
meals for two for a start, I mean it's quite an imposition 
really, she hadn't had to work with anyone before, I think anyone 
else she worked with like Alan Root was already taking care of 
himself anyway because it was his set-up, so I could see that it 
was a problem and I personally wanted to be on my own anyway.So I 
organized that I should break off having meals with her and just 
take care of myself and we would do our own thing ~o~eJh.JJ:o.> 
together in the morning and go out to the gorillas ·tM..~ 
basically that's what had brought it on, she should have said in 
the beginning come prepared to take care of yourself entirely. I 
haven't got the time. I would have done it right in the 
beginning. It was nothing too serious. But it should have 
happened quicker, there'd be less tension. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Yes, well I was a stranger~ ~e'd only seen me for three days, 
literally. When I went in October so I was an unknown person to 
her. She had to accept that I was coming and felt reasonably 
happy about that because I had been and looked after 
the place, but she didn't know me at all. So, it was 
understandable that once she felt free to release her emotions, 
she did so without any inhibitions. 

HH: W&CuM._ said that she had told her there was a time when 
~ suddenly, it wasn't suddenly, but you took charge over something, 

that she was being hassled by, and ever~hereafter, her outlook on 
you was changed completely. Can you imagine what that was? 

' 

. C: Well, it possibly was the Burkhart incident. Where she hoped I 
would back her up because it was such a thing to do, to send back 

.~.J. Leakey's man, he failed and she was very worried about that and 
\J'- she looked to me to back her up and I could do so, very easily, 

~. ~~because I knew what the man had been doing and he hadn't matched 

~if~ 

~u\ 
~ 

BC: 

HH: And the April 2nd letter which I read which is not on the tape, 
really, to paraphrase that was that it was her emotional 
unevenness that bothered you and the fact that she was quick to 
temper when she wasn't pleased with the way things were going and 
unpredictable in that respect. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

up to anything that was expected of him, so that could be the 
incident. 

Was there a scene that you remember with him, particularly, I 
mean, could you describe exactly what happened? Was he called 
back by her? 

Yes, he was ca 11 ed back into the camp at «risoke, (; t wasn't u...J..µJ J 
Kirosok,}! and I just had to tell him along with Dia~. well she let 
me tell him because he took it much better, I think, I think he 
would have had a shouting match with her if I hadn't been there. 

Was he that kind of fellow, that he'd shout:7 

Oh yes, he was a strong man and I think he would have let himself 
lose his temper because it was a disaster for him as well. But 
he also knew what he'd failed to do;and with me there he just had 
to back down because he was prepared to shout at two of us, 
particularly me who knew what had been going on. So there was a 
witness to his lack of effort and his failure to get on with what 
was expected of him. 

He claimed in letters that he sent me that National Geographic 
had agreed to expend a certain amount of funding for his being 
over there and he never saw any of that money. 

Well, that would have been, I think, because Louis Leakey handled 
all those sort of affairs and if it didn't come to him it was 
because the funds that arrived probably came out it was 
discovered that he wasn't doing what he should have done. 

BC: 

HH: I see. So it had been withheld by Leakey? 

So if he hadn't agreed to a salary, he would have lost all the 
funds that were to come his way. Louis was always juggling the 
funds, because he didn't have that much to juggle with and if ~-- 
somebody didn't do the work, the funds for them shouldn't be o~"- 
spent on lack of work, then he would organize the funds~e '•A~i. A 
else, where there would be more use f()'IQ= i ~t I think if ~, .... ~ 
Burkhartl' .. ,had been promised a salary, he would've been able to 
claim it~ithout any trouble. 

HH: Thus so you say your relations with Dian improved as of June 20 - 

ilJ
..{.u.>"'...- December, so that would have been probably coinciding with 
J-""' .• J getting rid of Burkhart and thus her attitude towards you 

changing? 

/,BC: It could be, yes. Well, once we got back into field work and 
there were the tensions of these gorillas its was just work. She 

~ tested me for quite a while to see if I was capable of standing 

~~ 

~~ 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

up to the conditions that she'd imposed on herself and it was 
quite hard for me to do that. 

HH: How did she test you? 

Well, we would go out together and this is the first time she had 
to have somebody hanging around her and she wasn't able to sit 
down or disappear in the bushes and have a pee if she wanted to. 
There was someone else around that would be breaking up her 
little observation pattern. Maybe going twenty feet instead of 
two. There were little tensions like that of course and it's 
quite natural, I would have felt exactly the same to have someone 
hanging around me. So, that was a bit of a problem, but her 
technique to sit still and wait for things to happen, although 
they gave her some very good observations occasionally. Most of 
the time she had a real problem seeing things and so did I, 1'. 't couldn't get the pictures/and I would've altered the technique 

J .. ~ much quicker than I did but she wasn't prepared to let that 
~._:_ h.?· happen because she didn't want the trust j~at she'd already 

/generated to be destroyed in any wa~a;Rld-A\bne of us knew whether 
efforts to get closer would upset them and keep them at a 

,,f ~ distance for a longer period of time. In other words, slow down 
~ the habituation instead of speeding it up. If I'd known what I ~.J f.N"_o..J ·r did at the end of the study, I know I could have improved the 

U~.~~.........,.~ habituation in a few months to the stage where it would have been 
~--~~ very valuable to me and to her. As it was. it took about 18 

v ~- ~- months, nearly 2 years before I reall!" changed my technigues with 
1,~ <I' h~proval . 

~ HH: Did she, in the course of this testing period, did she try to 
outdo you in terms of just the amount of physical exertion that 
was involved? 

BC: 

1t.. tot 
BC: 

~~ 
HH: 

~ . \)» 
BC: 

~~ 

~) 
HH: 

BC: 

Not physical exertion, but in patience, waiting static doing 
nothing. When it was obvious nothing was happening, not trying 
to alter position, so that you could see if something was 
happening. 

She was good at this. 

She was very good, she could sit for hours. She didn't like 
clamoring about too much anyway, but she could be extremely 
patient. 

Is that right? 

Oh yeah. Well, after a while you became used to those 
conditions, the cold and the rain didn't bother you anymore, it 
was just a nuisance when I first went there it was quite a 
shock to visit th~~ions and~~ them, but 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

people who stayed there any length of time soon became adapted to 
getting wet. 

How do you stay warm? 

The cold didn't matter anymore. You just adapted to it. The 
cold came everyday, more or less, except in those few fine days 
and you became used to it and ignored it and~ quite happy to 
sit there wet all day, five or six hours doin nothing. 

lQ-lA.(. 
What was the temperature? 

BC: 

Temperatures varied between below freezing to not much more than 
about 60. Average daily temperatures in my reckoning were around 
about the 50 to 60 mark) J(arying between the amount of sunlight 
tht you got down there. 

So it~ under the 40's if it was raining, I suppose. 

Yes, J).!QJ>~ IU..{.(..J..:fl:lat yo11 re.ad a little bit of what I've 
written and give you a quick description. It was cold most of 
the time but not cold that you couldn't stand quite easily. The 
problem was you had to carry enough clothes to keep yourself 
reasonably warm and dry, if you could~and you threw them off when 
you were climbing, it was a mixture between heat and sweat and 
inactivity and cold creeping in inevitably, but that didn't 
matter in the end, it was just, you became used to it, and very 
used to sitting doing nothing. 

So, when did she conclude you were going to work out? 

I think it must have been partly the assistance I was g1v1ng to 
her with dealing with Burkhart_jlnd the fact that she realized I 
wasn't going to rush off and mess up her gorillas and that I was 
prepared to be just as patient as her. We talke((about pictures 

\ 

and she didn't like to be photographed, but she realized it had 
to be don~and we set it up that I would be with her to take 
pictures and then we'd agreed that I would go out on my own when 
I realized that physically she wasn't capable of following up 
everyday, everyday because we'd do more than one group. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

When did you realize that? 

Well, after about a month, I guess. 

HH: Really? That soon? 
w 

Well, you could it in her physically, her face would get drawn, 
she would puff ~ike the devil up the hills when she went up them 
and her whole face changed and I avoided ever photographing her 
in situations that showed. 

BC: 
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How old was she then, about 38, 39? 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

~-~ 

?~· fg 
lfvHH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

/ 

~()' HH: 

~ 
~~BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

36' 37. 

Well she should have been in pretty good shape after that kind of 

Well her lungs weren't all what she'd hoped and they never let 
her get enough oxygen into her muscles and you know at ten 
thousand feet, even if you're fit, if you got to carry things and 
to climb about up to eleven thousand feet and she'd often go to 
twelve, 'cause there's no need to, she only followed the 
gorillas. I know how difficult it was for me, reasonbly tough 
but quite thin. I lost a couple of stones in weight, I about 135 
pounds when I first came back, but just pure sinew. L ~ 

How much is a stone? 

14 pounds. 

Wow, you lost almost 30 pounds up there? 

I came down from about 145 to 148 to 135 or so, so it wasn't a 
full 30. ~"""- 
Well I know with the first experience you now, I was, as a 
matter of fact, before I came I reread No the Ark by Alan 
Morehasen, a long time since I read it and he had the very same 
experience everybody does and he tel sit, the first two-thirds 
of his piece about tM S-«Lk s that terrible climb. You 
just think you're gonna die. 

Well, when you're comfortable, being used to Savannah type I. --.....n 
scenery and hot heat, to suddenly go into those conditions you~e ~1; 
r~ted that unless you're one of these hikers who loves just 
walking anywhere. And for me it was a total change of 
environment, I'd just come of Lake Rudolph, month and months in 
an arid &J?..w,,;, desert. 

Did you know how the dog bite occurred? You weren't up there at 
the ti me, but was it (I.~ s dog? 

I think she mentions it briefly in her letters, so if you want to 
have her letter. I don't know. 

Fine. 

It was a stray ... 
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Is there anything worth remarking about cleaning up~ 
grave, I mean that's interesting that you did that, that's quite 
a noble thing to do. Do you have any memory about that 
specifically? 

We went across to Kaboro because at the time I was determined to 
see what it was like and to try and sense as the gorillas, see if 
they were still habituated. They were much easier to approach 
than her Ruwandese animals and she wanted to see if they were 
still approachable and check up on their numbers. We got across 
there and I think after we'd settled down, one of the first 
things she did was to show me where his grave was and those 
pictures I ·took were of that same evening we arrived and set up 
our tents and she went across to tidy up the grave. It hadn't 
been desecrated except to have these stones rolled about, there 
was not markers. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

Probably, yes, I don't know if George found it or not. George 
Shaller? Alan Root would have known where it was and he could 
mention if it was still there when he went there. It certainly 
wasn't when I went, but nothing had been dug up, I should say, 
the remains were still there. Whether it was desecrated 
complet~ ~that I don't know. 

HH:~~h Dian last day before leaving for Cambridge, she first 
z ) steals a gorilla, who called me that it didn't really 

count. 

It was ~~a~ -monk was there and .. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

BC: 

HH: 

HH: 

BC: 

There had been a marker some time. 

She says in a letter that you shot a poacher. 

Does she? 

The letter that she wrote that in was, I think you had 
remonstrated with her about her about, apparently rumors you'd 
heard that she'd been mistreating poachers . 

It wasn't a poacher, actually, it was one of the cattleherdsman, 
one of the Tutsis. 

Is that right? 

Yeah. And it was a pure fluke, he was a considerable distance 
from me. I fired in the air, with this, little automatic 
Barretta and the projectory took it right to him. He must have 
been a hundred yards away. You know it was an unaimed bang in 
the air. 
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Couldn1t have done very much damages, I1m sure. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

Well, it lodged in his calf, I understand, nothing was said until 
this man appeared in the hospital and had it dug out. He didn1t 
say anything and I didn't know about it until it came back, it 
was quite a surprise. But I had a rifle up there that I used 
quite frequently because it was so loud and you know when a rifle 
bullet passes you, it sounds almost as loud as the explosion if 
you're ever on the receiving end of a bullet, you know they don't 
whistle past, they have a whiplash sound that is quite~ 
When it became obvious to me that poachers were going to be a 
continuing problem, I had the rifle out there, partly for 
security, this is before Dian got a hold of these little 
automatics. A rifle was an impossible thing to carry around and 
I soon gave it up. 

Did she have a rifle too? 

No. Just those little Barrettas. I still have mine. She bought 
them in the States, it was a couple of them, one for me one for 
her. But we got along quite well with the cattle people. We 
knew the reason they were there and they knew that if they stayed 
away us they wouldn't get any hassle from us, but they wanted 
that grazing land and they would send the cattle in and stay on 
the fringes and keep out of our way until we did something about 
it and push off elsewhere. The poachers were different, they 
were hunters. · 

Were they mostly Pygmies? 

Not entirely, no. 
-- ? ~· 

=~=..,;..=•they were the experts, and it was obviously 
their wa ife from eons before. So they were a little bit 
r-e-s1stant to having it interrupted. But they too also knew that 
if they didn't disturb the gorillas or come across too far to t:We 

\),.;,oke they wouldn't get problems either, but they were so 
efficient at cleaning out a lot of the animars tney they had to 
wait for one ar9{to recover a little bit and~ it again 

Is that right? 

So they were always back taking the chance that we wouldn't find 
their tracks. They knew very well if we did~~~~~· 

They never fought back either, apparently, except the time that 
they stabbed~ Redmond. 

IUAA 
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be the stuff the police used to subdue people, you know, make 
them sick instantly with this mace-type spray. I actually waited 
for a poacher to come right up to me once so that I could test 
this damn thing and I burst out on him, he was then only about 5 
feet away and he got a full blast of this and nothing happened1 

j.J}e ran off and the spray blew back in my eyes and I had stinging 
eyes for days after, but absolutely no other effect at all. 

I guess your Halloween mask was more ef~e~nJt~ ~ 

Oh it was. That's how I got a terrible s~t thv-t I 1et ~ 
him and he got this full blast of this "Subdue" that was supposed 
to sent him shaking to the ground.,. 

Did you see or use the Halloween mask to effect"? 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: I never heard of that. They were scared of us. It was amusing 
as to when I went to Washington O~fe. I picked up from that spy 

~~~pelow the Geographic ""1A)A. ~ White House. I picked a 
,..----1 i ftl'e tube of stuff that was ca 11 ed "Subdue" it was supposed to 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

2 BC: 

~ HH: 

BC: 

~ HH: 

~7BC: 

No, I believe it was one time we staged it, by then they knew 
that it was just a mask. 

Commando unit passes through, but only on patrol. What's that 
~rwaz?- ~ '!' 
Well, you know, I was a little bit anxious that something might 
happen about this man who was wounde~ and because nothing did, as 
time went by we began to relax, but when this commando unit came 
up, my first thought was, they've come to arrest me. 

Was it Ruwanda commandos? 

"""' It was Belgian-led R~wandan commandos. They were a pretty tough 
lot and they got along quite well with Dian because she could 
talk to them, the leader, and in fact, I think 'cause it mentions 
there, they actually agreed to do some patrols for her. And 
occasionally a helicopter would fly around, but she always felt 
she could call ~n them if she got into trouble through the 
Belgian Command~. And he was quite happy to help her because it 
meant he could rush his men up into a real emergency~lhat 
probably faded as the times changed. 

She claimed at one point that she had the authority to arrest 
people. 

I think the conservator agreed that because she was so effective 
that she~ould arre~t people, but she probably arranged that 
with ~ _ d.v ~~.c-onservs.tG-r, the Chief of Police. , 
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~ 

~ HH: 

'1. oJl BC: 

~~ 

~HH: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: That must not have lasted though? 

BC: No, I don1t know, you see we never arrested anybody when I was 
there, there was no real need to and I think they respected the 
fact that I was doing a lot of the work and they had far less 
problems, they pushed her far harder than they did me. 

BC: 

Really, because she was a woman? 

Yes. The Ruwandese tend to have a great deal of respect for 
womanhood itself just like a lot of all the African tribes that 
beast of burden, be as it would, producers of children. So Dian 
was something totally unknown to them. They filX~ st:Je \-Ja5 LVlt.< ~ 
but they probably had slightly less respect for her as a woman 
than they did for a man. 

Did you and I talk about the Ruwandese language? 

Briefly. A very difficult language, I don1t know how it came 
about, with respect it does match with any of the dialects. 

What about Dian being charged by the whole of~~ , what 
was that? 

BC: 

I think she described it very well in her book, if you want to go 
through a chapter. 

Is that when a whole bunch just hold their hand up and said 
11Wel l 11 and they all stopped ----- 

Yes. They charged her quite a few times, they were quite an 
uppity group, five males, and the youngters would initiate this 
tension by screaming, they knew very well who she was and who I 
was and, but it was quite a frightening thing, but it became to 
be quite an amusing bit of tension and it wasn1s all that free 
and easy~ They each egg each other on and that can produce some 

--V~y dangerous situations. You get it with :!tll!:Q as you get jJ_ ~ .. 
with baboons, because the feel strong enough t~ ~ 
whatever it is they're going for. The group bosses up its own 
courage and they go forward and do what they didn1t want to do in 
spit~ of their rather timid characters. 

What does that mean they would all be charging . 

Yes, they would all come barreling down together and that was 
quite frightening. 

Has that ever happened before? Have you ever seen that in any of 
the other . . 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

Yes. Well, that happened to me that time I went up there without 
Dian there. It was led by Rafiki but the others were all behind 
him and that's what made it so worrying. And whenever it did 
~~-b~t they always turned off as soon as they 

caught~sig~t ~f !his~ creature just behaving quite 
nonchalantly in front of them and I think it was simply because 

~ they all went together that they went . 

~ HH: Is that what happened in this case that they got up to ... 

~BC: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

~~ ~p 
;.;;, HH: 

~?Bc: 
~#· 
~ HH: 

~~BC: 

~i; 
~~\ 

Yes, Dian blames it on me, she claims that my moving around, I 
was across the gully from her, she claims my moving around sort 
of upset them. They took it out on her, and it could have been a 
very serious incident because of this group protection. It 
wasn't an individual silverback leading, trying to get rid of 
somebody with a bluff charge, I1Tn the whole damn lot coming 
down having bolstered their coura to a point where they felt 
they rea 11 y could have a go. J- Lvtv> 
Could have just gone right over~~. 

Yes, I don't know -- it's impossible to tell what they would have 
done if they'd actually come right up to her. Don't even know if 
that group crould have harmed her. 'Cause they knew, and they 
would have held off, I'm sure. 

What was the silverback you knew? 

His name was Rafiki and he had four males with him, Sampson, 
Geezer, Peanuts. 

Let's hit the Alan Goodall section now. So Goodall came up and 
spent a month there with the two of you. 

Yes, he was given in a mon;ttl~uction, Dian, she was 
pretty pleased with his ~t. what he felt he wanted to do and 
what she thought he could do. 'Cause she'd interviewed him. 

Well,~ sent him to her. 

Yes, at Cambridge. 

Yes, he'd written, I think he studied under Hine and Hine knew 
that she needed somebody and he sent the letter on down. 

Yes. He had a very good initiation. Dian was determined that he 
shouldn't fail because Burkhart was still on her mind. I think 
she partly blamed herself for giving Burkhart a hard time. Well, 
she didn't think it was hard time then, but when we discussed the 
matter it was clear that Burkhart would have probably done better 
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if he'd given her a little more time to ease his way in. But he 
was a big, strong man and she expected him to jump in and do the 
work just as I had done or Alan Root would have done or any of 

~ the men she knew from this part of the world would have done and 
~· she was terribly disappointed when he didn't make and it was 

quite a difficult thing for her to even think about getting rid 
of him but she just didn't want to wear it once he proved that he 

. wasn't doing anything she felt he should do. So, Alan, she was 
determined he should succeed and gave him, by far, the best 
introduction that I ever saw. She really took care of him and I 
think in a way probably overdid it and made life a bit too easy 
for him and, he took it in his stride to begin with, I think he 
did admit to her early on that he, it wasn't really what he 
thought it would be. 

Well, it was the night before she was to leave, he apparently had 
what she called the astronaut blues, he suddenly decided he 
wanted to go home and, do you recall that? He said that she 
talked him out of it, he said, in fact, that she sort of, this 
one time she went into her past with him and talked about family, 
how much she realized he loved his family, she hadn't had good 
relations with hers and so on, and somehow talked him through 
this and he stayed on. 

!;( BC: 

~::: -~' 
~ HH: 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

HH: 

BC: 

I wasn't in on that because he did it when I wasn't there, I 
think it would have been an embarrassment to him to have done it 
with me around. And he would have talked to her quite a lot, but 
he certainly physicaly and mentally wasn't the person I would 
expect to have gone far. Although you can never tell. I think 
it was his stature and his, the look of him that rather 
disappointed me, I expected someone not so sort of academic 
looking. 
-.;;--- 
Uh huh, he's quite slight, short. 

He's very slight and short, yes. Had glasses which are a 
disadvantage-all the time, as I discovered since I've had to 
start wearing them. 

HH: Now, his trouble with the poacher. What do you recall about that? 

It's all in her letters. 

In your letters? 

No, in his letters to Dian and Dian's to me. And he wrote to me 
also, I have his letters here. 

Terrific. 
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I have here also what I wrote to Robert Hind about Alan and I set 
out to put the record straight. 

About Goodall? 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

Goodall period begins. Dian returns to Cambridge. Agree to 
leave mountains to Goodall for six months. Leave mountains. 
Then 1971 you fly to the United States. What was that for - the 
National Geographic? 

BC: Yes, that was to review film and it was also for them to tell me 
that they wanted television footage now, not just lecture film 
footage. And it was just conversion from the accent on work for 
the magazine to work for television and lectures combined and the 
stills began to take a background. By then I'd already obtained 
enough for the articles they'd produced, didn't actually approve 
of the articles they produced. 

HH: You didn't approve of them? Tell me why. 

BC: 

~ HH: 

~ 
BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

BC: 

Goodall. 

Shall we just leave that there and I'll ask .. 

Yes, it would take too long, his long letters. 

Well, the first one that came out was to have been very much 
longer, or was it the second, no I think the second one that came 
out after I'd been there for some considerable time was to be 
very much longer. Some 36 pages, I think it was. But then a 
television show came up about, I think it was apes, no, it wasn't 
apes -- I think it was something to do with behavior that 
included all sorts of primates. Can't quite remember but it's, 
but they wanted to advertise this program and they pushed the 
gorilla article around and squeezed it and cut it to less than 
half of what it should have been, which_ certainly __ 
considerably but I realize the reason for it, they wanted to use 
the magazine as a matter of advertising what was coming on TV. 
And that was a bit of an upset. I don't think they made full use 
of the material but having put out two articles ... (fades) .. 

That's incredible, isn't it? Given the extraordinary nature of 
that work as it was developing you could really, have 
extraordinary study ... 

. . . and -- this was the first article -- they had to look a 
very long way ahead to find months in advance, and as soon as you 
shift anything around, it really upsets the format. And instead 
of waiting, they wanted to get it out, and get on with 
advertising this program at the same time, to squeeze it in it's 
natural spot, they had to cut it, and that was it. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: You had here you flew to Britain and met Dian at Cambridge. 

BC: Yes, s£, Wtv1 ~~~second study period. My mother lived in 
~Jjµv Cambridge, I went to see my mother and then went on to Maddinglee 
~-- to meet with Robert Hind. I don't think I'd met him before 

\p then. Not sure. So he couldn't have been up there at all, so 
~ many people came up1~profess1orra.l.s. I got the impression having 

~---------wrlften to him so muc , that he'd actually come up. And he 
certainly did when Dian was there. I'm pretty certain I didn't 
him there. But I met him at Maddinglee. And met up with Dian 
there. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

~9-vHH: 

~BC: 

°"" ~ 

How was she doing? 

Well, this was her second visit, so she knew what it was all 
about and she knew she had to get down to academic work so she 
was better prepared for the change in lifestyle, and she was also 
getting in, I think to, vocalizations, Robert Harlot got her to 
specialize on one particular article on vocalizations which she 
produced and she had something really to do. 

You wrote a letter saying you thought that could be one of the 
most important of all the studies with primates. 

That should have been carried through. Well, it still can be. 
But you need wild mountain gorillas, not tame ones to work with 
if you're going to get full value from that. And as the years 
have gone by I can see those gorillas are a totally different 
style life now. 

This would not have been at the point by which she would have 
started to become emotionally dependent on the you? 

I guess by that time she knew enough about me that she reckoned I 
mig be an 1 ea par ner to sta u ere. And, it oo e 1 e 
a long t\Jr~thing. eograp 1c were happy to let me stay up 
there, they were quite pleased with the work and they were happy 
to have someone who was actually getting along with her. It 
comes out in her letters, all the little upsets caused by lack of 
what she thought was lack of response from Georgraphic, which was 
sometimes simply caused by delays and losses in the mail and she 
would get terribly upset thinking someone hadn't written when 
they had. Royce got into trouble because she asked him for 
prints and duplicates of slides and they'd been sent and hadn't 
come through or they were delayed and then come through. She 
says it in her letters, I'm not one of their paid photographers 
and I expect them to actually look at my pictures and deal with 
them as I asked. 
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Return to mountains, Goodall still in camp. Tensions and 
crises. Help sort it out. What happened when you got back with 
him? 

Well that was when she'd already been back and ~obviously had 
her~~ with him and discussed his lack of communication, his 
lac~eports and he'd obviously said I'm not really not here 
to report to you, I'm here to do work. I don't know what went on 
and there was a terrible tension at that stage and it was quite 
obvious that she didn't want him around so it was Burkhart who 
failed to do what she expected of him. And again, it was a 
problem because he'd been there for so long. Really, I think 
that comes out better in her letters also, because she describes 
to me briefly what happend. 

Was there discussion about shooting the poacher in any them? 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

BC: I'm sure there was, there wasn't with me. I was away and he 
wrote to me about it and he'd wrote to her about it and there 
were conflicting stories about people who'd actually talked to 
him. "!te monk had talked to him and someone else and he'd give 
different stories. No one's really sue exactly what happened. 

I don't think he's still given quite sure what he thinks about. 

Well he got himself into trouble probably by trying to put a good 
light on it. I thjnk w.e..probably led him into that troubl~ by 
being a lit le too free and eas with what we did wi t e 
poac ers. Describing to 1m as far as I know we didn't relent on 
the actual antipoacher patrols and ran into poachers. We did 
show him what to do with the trap lines, what to expect from the 
poachers and the cattlepeople. It wasn't really his line of 
business but he did put himself infO 1t and I think, was ho ing 
ta 01ng something. 

You have here by the roadblock, shortages, etc. this was in '71. 

It was fuel shortages and food shortages, the difficulty getting 
into Riwanda, getting into Uganda where she went quite frequently 
to shop, because the Ugandans stock at Kesoro had a lot more in 
the way of supplies from East Africa and Gazinia which had a 
basic stock of a lot of Belgian and very expensive imported tin 
goods, but she preferred to spend her money in Uganda and get the 
cheaper varieties and she often used to have go there to get 
kerosene which was unavailable in or Gasinia or 
whatever. In a sense, it was quite a short trip. She often went 
to ~sora but this produced difficulties and there were shortages 
of fuel in Ruwanda and we were never quite sure that we'd have 
enough fuel to go and do the shopping. Kerosene was a major 
item, we could always exist on potatoes. I always brought 



supplies from Nairobi in fact, my van though was thoroughly 
overloaded and I would bring things to her, but she wasn't too 
keen on tin food, I wasn't much either but put up with it. So I 
was usually pretty well supplied and could keep her supplied with 
odd things, but she didn't like to take my supplies so she would 
do these shopping trips and this was one of the difficulties when 
Amin was there. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

BC: 

Was there any fear of military problems the way there had been 
with her in Zaire. 

No, none at all. Absolutely nothing. There wasn't even any fear 
that the police down below or the government would do anythng. 
She got a little worried sometimes that her activities would 
upset the officials, but ~heoalways seemed to be able to talk to 
them I know she went to K~gah:i and explained what was going on 
and they accepted I think her explanations and she seemed to get 
along quite well with officials that I knew. They were so 
distant from the situation. 

Well, apparently it was a totally different place when you were 
there and then what it came to be and when the tourist started 
coming up as it became known. The Ruwandans became conscious of 
it because apparently they were just oblivious of it for a long 
time. You have here Dian visited by Goodall. Help sort out 
problems. Goodall leaves. Is all that in the letters, too? 

That's in my letter to Hind. 

Good. And then you have anti-Dian feeling in Cambridge. Sort it 
out with Hind. What was that? 

That would be in the letters also, I imagine. It was probably 
because they felt that she'd thrown out one of their students. 
The supervisor was upset, his supervior, Goodall 's was upset. 
And I think I had to ... 

Well, it's in the letters, leave it Bob, I wouldn't even bother 

A lot of these things occurred sort of on the fringes in my 
knowledge and I had to write letters to people to discuss it. 

Fantastic Group 4 contact and I note you use an exclamation mark, 
and I don't think I see one anywhere else on these two pages. 
What was fantastic? 

Well that represented a turning point for me, I mean, at the time 
of that contact I was already beginning my close approaches and 
I'd had a lot of success getting extremely close without 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

upsetting the groups and my photography was improving because of 
it. This was the first time that Digit was actually, showed that 
he could trust me rather than me approaching him and touching 
him. This was his first self-initiated approach where he showed 
he was totally happy to play around and had lost all of his 
inhibitions. He was a bit of a lonely gorilla because his, 
gorillas of his age almost as people, gorillas at his age had 
been transported to another group or had been filched by Group 8 
and Group 5, so he was sort of on his own all the time, he was a 
lonely little blackback and he only had youngsters to play with 
and the big females that he couldn't play with too much or he 
couldn't at all because of Uncle Bert. So he was much on his own 
and he really attached himself to me and had obviously enjoyed 
his contacts when he became trusting. Because he could play 
around a bit instead of having to play with kids and then be told 
off when he made them , and being unable to do anything 
with the females. So, it was, th articular moment was the 
real breakthrough for me, at was a persona experience. nths 
6etore I1d already arrangea with Dian, with her approval, that I 
should begin a different technique because I wasn't getting what 
I needed. 

This was the subordinate technique, you mean. 

Yes. Well no it was a -- yes it was a subordinate 
it was actuall following them which she hat 
di.lturbed them. But per s i e ow1 ng with 
subordinate technique paid off quite quickly. 
it fast enough actually. 

She'd agreed that she'd do that even though you weren't with her 
as she did it. 

Well I was going out 75% of the time on my own. 

What was she doing during this time? 

Well she was coming out occasionally with me and sometimes on her 
own especially to deal with other groups, because I was 
concentrating on Group 4, with occasionally helping sort out 
other groups. So she would receive all my reports. I gave her 
all the information I could on all of my contacts, which she 
wrote down and used in her notes because it kept her abreast of 
what was going on. And I could describe to her what she needed 
for behavioral And she would take advantage to go 
off to another group and check on that one so that she could 
sti 11 maintain contact with a 1.1 the groups. It 1 s too much for 
her to deal with all of them together. ~ 
beginning. She should I think have concentrated on one group, 
~ntirely with them -- to get through to them and habituate 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

round about 171 she was beginning to say that wouldn't it be 
ce 1 you could stay up here and do you like it up here and we 

get along pretty well as a team, why not sort of think about it. 
But she never pressed it very much because §lie knew I was 
married, happily so, and I think she was pretty much aware that 
n15th1ng would ever come of it and because of the long-term 
situation and the study, she knew how long I was going to be 
around. It would have been at least until the end 1972, if not 
longer, if I'd continued. So by '72. I think she really .PJ.)Ured 
on the w ou know make up our mind, either 
stick around her eand film the gor1 as an stay here or don't 
make it an agony for me to expect something more than is 
possible, so that's when she began to get rather upset and to try 
and force me to say something and I couldn't really say anything 
without hurting her feelings and yet I was was keen to continue 
the study and not upset her, , but she pressed it 
quite strongly and reallyJ--she thought.9-I could make a break and 
make a different sort of career altogether. She had a rather 
harsh view of the Leakey family by then, Richard had kind of 
upset her and Louis had upset her for long enough for her to say 
that she didn't want me to go rushing off dealing with Leakey 
family. 

HH: How did Richard upset her? 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

them better. But she tried to do too much and physically she 
wasn't capable I couldn't have done it, I'm sure -- following 
up four groups and trying to keep track of them, it was hard work. 

Did Shaller do that too? 

Well he wanted to see who was around, he wanted to know how many 
gorillas in the mountains and he went on census work. 

So Shaller set the guidelines for her. 

Very much so. He was a tough man, George, and strongly 
motivated, it was his line of business and he was perfect at it. 
And he really put himself out, physically, to do exactly what he 
wanted to do, but I couldn't have kept up with all those groups 
he was trying to follow and she too, couldn't either, but she 
knew a lot about them and she was keen to know interactions 
between the groups not just what one group was doing. So you had 
to be fairly well aware of where everybody was and when they were 
likely to come together and to keep track of that. 

It was by now when she was, I think, probably hoping that you'd 
marry her, wasn't it? 
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BC: Came through Louis for a long time and because he was her sponsor 
o.~nd he actually put up the proposals, I presume, for her funds, 

, ~ ~o it came through him and I think she was aware that 
~{~ occasionally he did divert funds. Because she knew what was 
~ supposed to be coming, if he told her in fact, I don't know. It 

~u) was one of these difficult subjects she didn't like to talk about 

~ 

because she knew I was pretty friendly with the Leakey family. 
Whereas, she was becoming a bit, sort of, disillusioned, she 
always loved Louis, but she didn't like the way he operated, with 
her. 

BC: I don't think so. No, Louis was declining quite simply then. 

HH: 

HH: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Well when Richard became ensconced in the museum and was 
beginning to take on some of the work on the something about 
prehistory and primatology, he of course, came into knowledge 
about her funding, how Louis organized her funds and what was 
expected of the funds and so on, and I think, Dian felt that 
Richard was anti-her, in fact, I'm not quite sure where that came 
about, I think she confronted him once or twice about funds that 
she hadn't received and he probably was protecting Louis, who had 
probably diverted some of her funds to one of his pet projects. 
I never knew how much he received from the National Geographic, 
she wouldn't discuss money, she hated to. 

But did it come through Louis, from National Geographic? 

Had he gotten personal with her, when in 1970 or '71? 

~~n 1970 -- she was going through Nairobi and staying with 
him, I tell you exactly when she finally decided that she would 
go to a hotel and not to him and s~e would risk upsetting him 
because she didn't want to take anJ.\lllore advances~ 'Jhat was 
another thing she wouldn't discuss, because she knew I was so 
friendly with the Leakeys and she felt that the running Louis 
down in anyway would upset me as well, so she had a conflicting 
emotion about Louis because she was so fond him and yet there 
were traits that she didn't like and she couldn't do anything 
about it as a poor little research worker -- until she got strong 
enough to deal with research funds in her own right. 

Did that happen before his death or after? 

That was before. 

Really? 

I think so. 

Was there a breach then between them when it happened? 
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BC: And although he became fit after his hip operation and -- he was 
much more mobile after that -- I think he had too much to do, too 
many research grants to deal with, too many funds to think about, 
too many lecture tours that was sapping his energy very 
strongly. So he was a different man by them. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: I know he apparently went very fast in the last few years. 

HH: Is that right? 

BC: Um hum, he'd changed an awful lot, he still had that ability to 
discuss things if anybody were to bring out all of his facts that 
were lodged in his mind -- but he'd changed drastically. 

HH: It was the last year you say then that this 

BC: The last year 

HH: Would that be the marked change in the last year of his life? 

BC: Yes, from about '71 onwards. 

HH: '71 so he lived 'til '73, I think. 

BC: No, he lived 'til 67, I thought, he was still in his 60's. 

HH: Yes, but that was '73, I think when he died. 

BC: Born in 1911 and died in 1972. 

HH: I just saw that statue of him in front of the museum, I never 
seen that before, it's quite lovely, isn't it. It was done by an 
African, I understand. 

BC: Yes, it was. 

HH: Kenyan? 

BC: Yes, a Kenyan. Richard was determined that he would pay these 
fantastic fees. 

HH: Was that the reason? I though it was sentiment. Out of Louis' 
commitment to free African and Toguyu and all that. But it was 
really just being 

BC: No, Richard first of all tried a few sculpters. 

HH: Is that right? 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: But he was also pro-African and he was very willing to help 
anyone who could prove their capabilities. 

HH: Who, Richard was? 

BC: Oh yes. 

HH: Yes. Well, it's extremely well done, I think it really caught 
the spirit of the man, I thought. It's not the best likeness in 
the world, but ... 

BC: He was copying my photographs and that's why he's got this look 

HH: Yes, it's like he's looking off in the distance. 

BC: It comes from the photograph. 

HH: Isn't it astonishing how well-preserved Mary is? My gosh, she 
said do you mind if I smoke? And she's puffing away on a cigar. 

(Says something, but I can't catch it) 

BC: 

And he's an extraordinary man. Well, this is the Turcana 
business and you're heading off for Turcana then, eh? 

Well, I was determined not to miss another season, I'd already 
missed 1969, which is a, one of, well, Richard first actually 
p oved that Lake Turcant was going to produce the goods, b~cause 
ou firs ex e ion ere was ex ora r n a oug ey 
found no only fragments the were not stunning ones. That was 
' 9 and of course was totally committe o ill and 
tha waste year that Geograp ic sent Gordon Gann to cover 
Rich~ s ac an ey oun this skul 1 406 _ 
which guaranteed another year's funding. So '70 and '71 went by 
itl._th only brief visits b~ myself, I used tO fly up there froiii'" 
here. On what I was resting up from the gor1lla work a11d just 
cover3:'-few of the expeditions activities. So, '69 I lost, up to 
the '71, '70---.a 71 expeditions wen and they were still 
finding thio.g__s. So I was determined not to miss a . 
An"d organize.Q.__to_gQ_~~~2 one and that'.s__where, when Dian 
l~-of_tha.t.......a realized that I was going to make a break of 
a few months -- I think it was lfft11-S--- that she really took 
off and said "Well, if you want to do that with your friends the 
Leakeys, go and do it, but don't come back again" so she was 
really putting it to me, if. n stick around, just make a 
career of it and stay. So to prove it to her ta cou n 
stay I said I arranged to do this and I will do it and we both 
know it got to a stage where we can get in amongst the gorillas 
not disturbing them too much, but we can be there and watch their 
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Well, yes - as far as I know. But no one set out to take 
advantage of that photographic situatin which was perfect 
field was wide open for an intense behavioral study. 

HH: By photographic you mean cinema? 

the 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

behavioral activities from close range and let them get on with 
their lifestyles and we could record it now and I know that 
coming up in the next couple of years it's going to be a fabulous 
scene. And I will continue with it, I said if Geographic wanted 
me to but that's when she said 'either to that or this, not both' 
Only she knew I was right onto something perfect. I think, 
hoping, that I would say well I'll give up the Leakey's 

' expeditions and stay around, but it was becoming a bit difficult 
il"'l ~w by then because she was really, strongly feeling that I shouldn't 
\crv •. l.fl stay unless I made a real career of it. Of course, it was 

· something I couldn't do. I didn't really want to do it, I just 
wanted to complete the assignment and get full value from it. As 

~

~~~ it was, I cut off having finished only 75% of what I set out to 
<}>"(J do. I was a bit shattered that in the following years that 

nobody took advantage, it's a situation that I generated. I vb.J.';',tJ" expected some superb, behavioral gorilla film would come out of 
(_~vf"~ \,r· it, but nothing ever did, nobody went up there to take advantage 

of it. I think that's because Geographic had more than enough 
for their lectures, they thought they had enough. 

HH: And all of a sudden the coverage stopped then, huh? 

BC: 

BC: Cinema, well, there would have been opportunities for still 
pictures. Because most of them were static pictures, where not 
much activity was going on, they were sitting, feeding, looking, 
sleeping, making their beds. The interactions between troops 
which really produced the fireworks, were few and far between. 
And you just had to sit it out until you came up with the right 
situation ... I just worked my way in, I was set to finish it 
off with a real flourish. 

HH: Well, had you proposed to come back, then, after the Turcana 
thing? 

BC: Oh yes. It was wide open and Geographic had agreed, basically, 
that I would go back and in fact, that I could cover their Leakey 
expedition because it was reasonably short, I mean, I had spent 
up to six months away when Goodall was there, that was a big 
break in the coverage, but that's before I broke through. So, 
Geographic were keen for me to go back and finish it off. They'd 
already gotten I think, enough material for their lecture film. 
I hadn't done enough on Dian to, well I had done quite a bit, but 
I hadn't put sine sound with her. And they sent a team in to do 
that later on, they merely repeated the scenes that I'd shot, but 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

hadn't 
there. 
matter 

got sine sound with her and so it all sort of crumbled 
Dian said no , ~ not comin back. So the whole 

changed there.! ~ ~ ~ ~ 

But then you did come back. Right? 

No. 

HH: Let's see where am I. Turcana. 

BC: After I left in May, 1972. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

iW-.J. 
~~C: 

HH: 

BC,:: 

~: 

{ 
/ 

Well this was December 10th I have here though. Start setting up 
work. We're in January 20th, well, I've gone too fast. 

Was 1971, yes. 

~ack at the camp. Restart with Group 4. Troops to digali. 
Gasinia visitors, plus reporting gorilla behavior. Dian used 
crawling technique. February 10 - Fantastic contact with Digit. 
That's the one you mentioned before? 

Yes. 

Turcana expedition fixed. Tell Dian. Upsets her, arguments, 
leave it pending. Dian's efforts to get me to stay, dinner and 
discussions, smash bottle in temper. What happened there? 

Well, she gave a little party in her cabin and I went across, 
she'd done the cooking and everything and had bottles of wine, 
and after a very pleasant dinner she started on me. 

It was just the two of you? 

Yes, she'd been on a little trip somewhere. She kept bringing up 
this family - the Hooks - no that came later, confusing the 
issue. I think, I had told her that I had set my mind on taking 
on the Leakey expedition and that would have meant a break of 3 
or 4 months and the little dinner went fine until she got back 
onto the subject and really started battering that she didn't, if 
I wanted to continue up here on her research study, I'll have to 
make it a full-time job and not go rushing off and dealing with 
something else. And that led to arguments about who was dealing 
with what and who was responsible for what and I very seldom lose 
my temper -- that was one time I finally burst out and I picked 
up one of these nice wine bottles and smashed it all over her 
doorstep and stormed off in a rage. " . 
Hard to imagine~. 
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BC: Koobifora's Richard Leakey's East Lake Rudolph, use Lake Turcana 
now, main base headquarters. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: Well that's a hard thing for me to do, but she pushed me to the 
point where I lost my temper. 

HH: Did she remain quiet at that point? 

BC: When I stormed out? Yes, that was it. 

HH: I would have thought it was she who smashed the bottle in temper. 

BC: No, I did, I just couldn't take it anymore and I smashed it. By 
the next morning, I think I probably took off, I was doing 

~ s-e-me-wtiat on my own. Didn't even go out with trackers, I think 
~ for a year or so, l1nless I was carrying a lot of heavy 

equipment- I used to go off alone, used to disappear in the 
morning, lfome back in the evening and give her the rundown on 
what had happened and I would go off and relax. So, this was a 
special occasion. She pressed me so hard that I really lost my 
temper. She'd cleaned up my glass, she'd cleaned it all up the 
next time I went across, but that next afternoon I would have 
cleaned up. Made amends 

HH: Koobifora, who's that? 

HH: Is that the movement through that period? 

BC: Yes. 

HH: Back in camp. So you came back though. 

BC: What does it say? 

HH: April 23rd. Back in camp. Gorilla work continues. Tension over 
my leaving. 

BC: I was proably going away, was there a gap between there? 

HH: The gap is March 22 through April 10. You had gone to Turcana, I 
assume, right? 

BC: No, I probably went down the mountain to go back to Nairobi. 

HH: Oh, well this is Koobifora and Prince Phillip. 

BC: Oh, I know what that was, but that was in 1972. 

HH: Yes. 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: I was invited . 

HH: That wasn't the Turcana episode? 

BC: No. No, this was arranged for 1972 and I think it wasn't 
arranged until well into '72. I've got it wrong there is it's on 
'71. No, this is 1972. Yes, we've gone past the ... Yes, 
we're into '72 that's right. That's correct. No, I was 
contacted by Richard Leakey who had got together a small group of 
people that he wanted to be around at Koobifora when Prince 
Phillip came to visit. 

HH: I see, so went for that. 

BC: I was one of the people. There were only about 8 or 9 of us to 
spend a week up there. 

HH: So the whole question of your departure was still in the air as 
far as Leakey ... 

BC: Yes, this was a break that she didn't approve of, but she 
couldn't well say no, because the Geographic were keen I should 
go and take pictures. 

HH: Macalvey. Was that among the first of his excursions into the 
area so that they became ... 

BC: Yes, I think so. 

HH: That must have been when she met him too? 

BC: Yes, probably so. She might've met him before then. 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

~ BC: 

~~H: 
ct" 

BC: 

And so May 27 -- who's the America Ambassador to gorillas, do you 
reca.~L~oAH ~1 
~{a~ veyVYV~ 

They had a pretty good relationship, on and off. 

Yes, very good. I think she went to stay with him once or twice 
and they had parties there. 

Well, tell me what you can about May 28 and 29. Pack up. Dian 
decides I shouldn't come back in spite of unfinished photo work. 
Porters arrive. Leave Dian in tears. Descend the mountain for 
last time. 

Well, I continued virtually normally, until the last couple of 
days. I was planning my packing, but I hadn't done anything. 
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You never went back up ever again? Never saw her after that? 

Yes, I saw her once, she came through. She came through and she 
rang up here in the middle of the night. Very obviously, very 
distressed. And I said to Heather? I just had to go and see, she 
sounds very upset, she was staying in the Hilton, I can't 
remember th date. I think it was sometime later. She again 
said, why don't you give it all up and come marry me and stay up 
there,.,..and I know it'll work perfectly. But to calm her down I 
said Dian it won't work, can't work. And it would be a working 
relationship and not what you expect, or would like to happen and 
then I never saw her again after that, she never wrote. I wrote 
to her a couple of times and the first letter, I think, that came 
through to me was when Digit died. 

BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

Finally, to get it all fixed up into loads. And the last two 
days were spent packing it all up and then it came straight 
through to her that I was going. I really was going. And then 
she could with her own eyes that I was pacKing up everything 
that I'd on up there was going away with me except my cabin 

1)) t e ew things I was 1 eavi ng for her to have for ..h.e-r--¬ --amp--a-nd JY, A "·-"- ~ ... it took, I think, 35-'K_dd porters to carry everything I'd 
--;:.1. ~·~ ~ccumulated up there,.IDld the fact ttrat' them arriving~ 
~~-W. \j J ~ • inornil191 really, she wouldn't come out of her cabinrlhad to go -={i'~ ~ 
~~I' and say goodbye and she's just overwhelmed with it al 1, she ~ · 
f1 hadn't thought it was going to happen, I think, and until she got )J.l ~~ 

sight of all my packing, and the porters, she retained a normalei_ ~~J' 
sort of composure, but she just broke down on that last day and fAA../. 
she wouldn't come out of her cabin,.and I had to go in and she was ¥-~~ 

in her bed still. So I went to go in and~come back anytime ~ 
you're in trouble,if you like and she just broke down and said I 
don't know what to say or what to do;and I said I have to goJ 
).eaving her with the thought that if she changed her mind she 
could have me back there finishing off what I'd set out to do. 
But clearly after I'd left, she felt that would be an emotional 
strain that she wouldn't want to go through, so while I was away, 
she obviously made the decision not. That was it. So I never 
went back. 

HH: 

BC: 

BC: When she decided she could write. 

Yeah, I _ that letter. 

HH: And apparently, she did keep that rather even relationship with 
~~through the end of her life. Did you all not come and 

correspond. That was the only time? 

BC: Well, it came up again when her book came out. I 
once more and then she relJ~ed her tensions about 
in camp, I think you have~e letter. 

wrote to her 
what she found 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

HH: Yeah that's right you gave that to me. 

BC: And, I think she was, well she'd already come to terms with the 
sitution. I think surely within a few months of my leaving. 

HH: I gather that was the last significant emotional relationship she 
had. 

BC: Didn't she get engaged to marry someone else? 

HH: Oh! In fact she did, Pierre Heis. 

BC: A doctor. 

HH: But I don't think she could get married under the circumstances. 

BC: Well that must have been for her to go as far as thinking about 
getting engaged. 

HH: Yeah, but she was very ~mbivalent about it. She agreed for it to 
be announced that she was engaged, but she never agreed to it 
verbally. Russ Carr said that she congratulated her, and she 
heard back in the states about it, and she said I don't know what 
you're talking about. It had already been announced they were 
going to marry. But it was complicated by this Tutsi woman that 
was living with this guy and apparently she told the man he had 
to get rid of he got rid of her and for one reason or another she 
just wouldn't consummate it and by then I think she must have 
been what 40, 41 maybe a little older than that. 

t: 
BC: Yes, I think that physically the strain was really beginning ta.:11 

on her now. I don't know because I never saw her again and the 
first pictures I saw of her from that later period, well, it's 
the (J...tAJ picture taken~· I was shattered at the change 
in her face. ~~ w-~ ~· 

HH: Really? 

BC: Yes. 

HH: The Geo picture? 

BC: Geo - G-E-0, that German magazine. It was shattering to me to 
see the change. 

HH: She did change really quite ... 

BC: Oh very considerably and I think that was physical strain. 
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~ 
~~~ I must say, when I first got to know Dian - as from April '69 I was 
\i\)~ not attracted to her in any way. Up at Karisoke (incidentally this 

V
name did not come into in day) she did not pay much ' 
atten on o her appearance, and the stress 0£ living and working at 
over 9,000.ft showed strongly in her face. She considered herself to 
be too large and tall, and was exasperated by a body that gave her 
far too much trouble. Her expressed wish to be 'stacked like Dolly 

i Parton' stemmed from the fact that she was very flat-chested,'a 
condition 'that ·p_he hated with a, passion. Off 'the mountains t houch , 

~

. with· rest,' makeup' and feminine clothing, Dian cou Ld transform 
~~ herself iDtO a startlingly attra~tive' wom~n. But in Rwanda she did 

I 
.not ·often make the change. ~had g!eat difficulty with her looks in 
the field~ in many sitµations,' wheFe ther~ was no possibility of 
preparation, she looked terrible - ~tress of mo~,rf.~~n qlimbing 

it~~~~~btl~Jf~11iJ~~~ ~~I~ 
After irtitial difftc;:Lff~s, I began to get along with her well 
enough. Work with the gorillas was difficult and most unproductive 
for a long time. I came to realise fairly quickly that Dian was 
physically unsuited for the task she had chosen, I believe that she 

4 r 

P.O. BOX 24779, 
NAIROBI, 
KENYA. 

21st October, 1987. 

Dear Harold, 

Your letter crossed with mine by a matter of minutes, but no matter, 
you will at least know that in the light of Mowat's revalations I am 
not so reluctant to hold on to what is essentially private 
information that, as far as I'm concerned - and I'm sure Dian would 
ha~me, was never intended for public cansmuption. 

All I can say about Mowat - and here I can comment only on the 
period that concerns me - is that he has a limited grasp of the 
facts, and has distorted events as a result; he has chosen to 
fabricate many situations, which is a dangerous thing to do in my 
opinion, especially as most of the people who knew and worked with 
Dian in Rwanda are still alive. He has also chosen to leave out a 
good ceal: had to, no doubt, if only to keep the book to a 
reasonable size. 

After fifteen years and more, I cannot recall clearly everything 
that happened in Rwanda. The notes I made while there are brief: 
mainly to do with fieldwork: contacts with the Gorillas, camera 
rolls and expenses and suchlike. My correspondence covers a good 
deal more - and there are many more letters you should probably see, 
but personal matters are strictly from memory. Dian obviously kept a 
full diary, (something I never knew) and even, it appears, expressed 
her hopes and desires in her writings. Since Mowat chose to depict 
me as the one real love in Dian's life he (or his associate Wade 
Roland) could at least have taken the trouble to visit or talk to 
me. That they did not means they had to rely entirely on Dian's 
journals and letters - but more than that, as I said in my last 
letter - they felt free to make their own interpretations of events. 

I have enclosed a list of comments, which will give you some idea 6f 
the way Mowat has exercised his imagination. I do realise however, 
that what Dian wrote in her diaries probably helped her to vent her 
feelings in a way she could not do with me, and therefore Mowat's 
point of view will naturally be quite different to mine. 



was unhappy to have a relative stranger around all the time to 
witness how the work drained her, and also how little could be seen 
of her subjects. (I should ask Alan Root what he thought about this, 

cl~ but imagine Dian followed his lead when he was out on the mountain. 
~~ I am sure Alan would not have adhered her contact techinques for 
~ .. ~ instance.) When Dian realised I was sympathetic to her physical 
~ J condition, and not about to criticize her methods, she became far 
~more amenable and pleasant, and I began to enjoy the assignment. 

~~ After helping.her out with odds ~nd ends co~nected with.th~ project, 
~/.A.. staff - and with Burkhart, especially when it came to fireing him, 
p"{Y,Y...,..t' she was very grateful. Also, I was already beginning to spend much 
~~ time out alone with the gorillas, and she appreciated the 
vvv information I gave her on their activities, movements etc. 

I cannot recall exactly when it was she made the first move - but 
think it was after Burkhart had been fired - Dian obviously decided 
on an impulse to make an advance. I recall the actual incident 
clearly, because I was totally uncooperative and embarrassed by thP. 
whole thing, as was Gian, and the tension generated took quite a 
while to dissipate. I mention all this because it sets the scene, as 
it were, but prefer that it not be mentioned. 

I don't know how you plan to handle the description of Dian's life 
relative to mine, and would rather wait for your questions. If 
you're really still only in Louisville you have a long way to go 
yet. I have written a fair bit myself, but after Mowat's book am 
considering altering the whole style and content. I.. have ~pen~any 
ye defending Dian's work and actions against all comers, an I do 
.ot ant to · negative a ec s now. I am p :-B-Gtly 

~~~=:~~~~~:;-~~~h~e~w'j_a~s~~~m~i~n~e;:_. _:I~ worked for a long time 
in ose mountains, and the perio rema ~ligtrt---i-n--my life 
an wor . I supported Dian in vi a y every aspec~r::,project, 
~lping to handle student problems to tideing her over periods 
of financial drought. I gave her endless information on the gorillas 
- much of which she used in her book, and was able to keep the prime 
portion of the study area reasonably free of hunters and cattle. The 
one thing I could not do, or even consider, was a break with Heather 
and from my life in Kenya. 

No doubt I've given you much food for thought, and will await your 
response. 
With all best wishes, 

::s ht\.<~ ~~ ~~\(:\~c\ 

'ti'\uk J~ ;\~ ~ : -~a., ~~,~ ,y Q, 

~S. 



,, 

23rd uec8~er, 1987. 

IJeo_:'.'." Harolc r 

Thank you for your latter of the 23rd llove~ber. Sorry I've taken a while 
to reply. 

I have been taking time to try and help you set the record straight ~ 
because I belive you are genuinely trying to do just that. Having reL1ained 
~ractically silent about my years with tne gorillas and Dian for over 
fifteen years - indeed until ue first met at the Norfolk .rot.e L, !·.ouat' s 
book and the forthco~ing feature filn have made it more or less necessary 
that I speak out and counter some of the errors and misconceptions. 

It is a ~ity you will not have access to Dian:s journals; I thought all 
her papers etc were being held by the trustees of th~ Digit Fund - do I 
undarstand her parents hold all the material? I learned that the Prices 
were contesting the will while I was in Rwanda with the fil~ unit; the 
knowledge of their action disgusted everyone, and there was so11e activity 
to ~reduce evidence that Dian had actually taken up domicile in Rwanca. r 
was unaware the ~arner Books initiated the biography deal, an0 I wonder i~ 
the arrangement had something to do with ~arner bros as well! 

nowat; did indeed abandon the role of :oiographer, as he ad n i ts, but I 
cannot ~elieve he was unaware that tne worCs he used, purported to be 
0ian's, were dra.natised, partially fictionalised and occasionally strongly 
distorted. It is my o~inion that he started out as a biographer, but when 
illaterial for a possible autobiography surfaced he gave up the difficult 
task and settled for an easy way out. He admitted to being rescuea by his 
editor, and I wonder \lhat the rescue involved. 

I fine, it Clifficul t to write about Dia.a and rny s e Lf w it hout; going into 
lengtny e ... ::~ilanatio:1. It is just noc possible to put everything relavant 
down in a few words. v'fhat I t.houqht. and felt in those years -t1as naturally 
related to my personal circurr,stances: .ay hone life my long term 
association with the Leakeys, my ambitions, my initial acc~ptance of the 
Gorilla a s s i.qrune n t. - wn i ch was not entirely determined by ny fascination 
with Gorillas, and so on. I hope you are not zeroing in on the negative 
aspects of our relationship. You are asking for details of a very private, 
personal na t.u r e -- wn i ch in turn I a s s u.ne you will want; to pass on to the 
~ublic - albeit from an objective point of view. I am fully aware of the 
fact that the general public will want all questions ans\1ered and will 
enjoy.reading the finer details of inti1aate associations; I am naturally 
not happy to have .n rivate life subJected to public expo~ on the 

a 1isn to correc- - 1 ~ tion a reac ~iven an~ 
s em from it. I have to trust that you will ~ut all 
nave in che right context. l~(Q.J~~ 

As I nave told you, I regara the period Sept 1968 to 1.ay 1972 ~ 
hicnligllt Tn .ay :til:ung caree!..L-no othe:c exnerience in all t:ne tii.1e I ha ve 
sp~n-c wit"'i'I vnl:o an""lrn~ls even,;:iatches ~~· Th~ relati'?~ship de~el?ped w~th 
~e a curious t:w1st to event:s, t na t , if you Li ke , en.1auc2d t ne the 
. ener~l upgrade nature of those years. There is a tendency now, I chink, 
fo look at Dian's life and analyse the ~egative aspects rno~e strongly th1n 
those that ~.ere pos~t~ve~ I ha~e ~o admit,that sne s~emed nav~ much . 
negativism in :1er a~tituaes - out. she haa to deal with more t:han a fair 
hare of difficulties, problems and pressures - however: there were long 

!tretches of time wnen Dian was happy and calm and everything vent well. 

~ 
I 



.. 
We had a rapport that lasted until the dav I left on May 1972. I recall 
only three.majo~ h~att to heart talks during that time - two of which came 
up in 1972, and were relntoa to Dian's visit to Kanya and her safari with 
the Hook s - and did much danaqe to my par sona I feeli:\gs for he r , Duz Lnq 
the perioa Jc.m to nay , 1'::J72 I built on the breakt:l1.·-ough I'6 made with 
Group 4 - out of the 60 contacts I made with the gorillas, Dian came along 
for 20 of t.hen , ~·ie had some supc.:>rb and exciting mo.nerrt s with the animals, 
with - · ~ ;- at la.st able to move i oos i t.Lons where I go_u_l_d__i_iliu her with 
th~_fi.:..mi:J.g culru.na· e i ui.th the sequence 0~1J1al}_ and Digit:_ t.na t so 
astonished overnody in 'fhe Great Apes special ·- it wa c SEot.-0111::.he 23rd of 
.~~e--I lef-t,-~ almost ovoz-wne Lmeu , She would 
have come out with mo durina the last few davs - but, for the expected 
az r Lva L of the Anerican 1~.rnb~ssador {from f{en~1a) st<J.yed in cemp instead; he 
and his party keeping her thoroughly occupie~ u~til the day before I left. 

ml ( • ' 1 " • · I ' b rne ·.JO!'.:' i la as::n.gn!nent uac:: t<oot '{. I took i ·c ove r by !!ur-~ cnance ecause 
of hi . .:> sn._;:s ::iitc :1roble::i.. He ir:tended to cont.i.nue with it, and arranged I 
~ho~ld not take still cameras on my caretaking stay in 1968 - something, 
incidentally, that u0set the NGS and Dian at the time. 

,r\~an_ hoDed l\l."1'1 would come back 1 but had to acce~)t Me. a.s .'.3econd b~~. ~ 'm 
~/.:re sne re::1a.rL.:.ec. .~J.a~ co:> J" e .. ucrt :;.nd J. 1. c;.; • " c: c-'lcu tne 

aily routin9 with the gorill~s when thev · ePt out t~g0ther. She & I got 
a ong well :;:no:.:i~.h, hu~: we 11erc st~angers- arid sr"e was under considerable 
stresa wh2:. ! returnad - and IF with all mv anility to work well with 
lI?o~t anyon _, found her ve ry hard goinq, ~-ou have my thoughts on ~he 
n I t.La I fi2ld'vo:ck. On. my return to oarnp i:-i .Junc , ; .. iLan \·;as i,1or8 or Le s s a 
iffer,_nt p2r.son.. Aft·::ir f 'mr days out 011 ;uy o:·m with t~1e qorillas, . she. and 
then \'lent out tt.:•scth2r tor 19 da 1s ,. ·ra..i. _;ht~ th'3.t .1eans wr~_ we~e in close 

a::rn~io.1 'n.:c.t:L1 '1 r·3~r reet of <:-~ach obv~Y- 1:or hou~:::-3 on ·..:.:ir. .. , every day· 
There 1·ms no ·,,0rE~ !::r:msion, re~~entrrient ~tc, onl v d co:m:non obj 0ct:'..-,re, with 
elusive an.?~nu.ls to deal with~ We developed a no::rnal I friendly 
relationship. Dian1s visit to my tent took me by sur?rise, and the effects 
took a fei: days to dias:!.._:iate ·- !l1ore on my n~ rt rather that\,.. hers. The 
· ncident :ms ~:.2ve:::: ag"liE refe::-rcd to bebve~~! ns. I -,,;;;;;;, in the habit of 
going over to see Dian occasionally; after ria had meal - to Ciscuss the 
next day'::> r,m:rk etc, and srn'!1etimes stopped to h1v~ a drink anc'. e:nj oy the 
w.:i.rmt~-::. of t .. c ::2~1in fire, I was by :;.10•,..; ~ c.ft ::r sn, e b1ree r:ionths in the 
mountains~ baginning to like Uian much better. We has some pleasant and 
wide-ransing talks as I recall - until, on one occasion Dian decided to 
make:> 1 ovc to .:? - 2nd I 0.icl not resi.st .. I 1;,li.~1 ho"0V"'r h::lve: s.-.=;ri..::>us second 
thou911t3 abo:.it r.1l1at had hap1Jen.3d i '..?ui te ha')~ y ·d th ruy .,1ar riage, and not 
pleased i;,;ith the circumstances back hon1e that prec:.uded fror.i HoathGr 
joining i.112, :. ;~·2s .'.'Wt at ~ll comfortc.ble with. the new situation" Dian and 
1 die.. not inc1.uls-;c in 2 :x1ssionate roma.nce. ~Jhat lrnd started qrm1 slowly 
into a. restrained affg.ir - wri...erebv she and 1 retained our inde!;)Gndcn_ce, 
ke.,Jt to our 3,3p2rate ·2sta:)lishm€:nts, cooked and ate on our own. For me it, 
{·ms not an affJLlr 'Jr: ti1e lieaL t. I grew to be very fond of Dian, and 

·protective, but I did not fall in love with herM Her attitude to me was 
governed in .. art !:Jv,· 1Jiri:) ,to her, and our rel~t.ionr_; were sonewhnt formal. 

\You say she ~as de~ply in love with me - wellf I can only say she 
contained her emotions very wello She did once early on express some 
frustration - and J.ost her temper - saying some harsh things about 
Heather. That outnurst di~ lead to a discussion anj a better understanding 
between us, but again left Dian in no doubt that ''h~n my assignmen~ came 
to an end I t·mulu be retnrning to my home in Kenya; all this formed a 
background to what was a fairly gruelling assignment, but one that I 
nevertheless enjoyed. The personal rapport between Dian and myself made my 

, r.1ork to record her activities a pleasant occupation: she was cooperative 



~~e,A ~~/ 
and responsive to my requests - right up to our final filming session 
together. I did not press her to speed up the film making, and spent far 
more time than was justified on persuits to aid her that were not strictly 
part of my assignillent. I knew very little a~out Dian's background. She was 
very reticent about it - even the happenings in the Congo. In consequence 
~uch of what ~ppeared in ~owat's boot was news to ~e~ although I realise a 
e;O'Oc..1 deal of it .nust; be somewhat fict±u.rraITs2d. ::;he c_i,:_ noz ~~ · -, :-e all of 
wha t; was ha )Y2nirn.j wit11 Lou:Cs: She did not tell .ae aDou l "he r concer::-ls 
about her h~irh - I had absoTutly no idea she was worried about 'YJ ! -- in 
the same way she-~ e Lnf o rmat Lon whan she discovered she was 
pregnc..nt. .On March 1 8, 1 970 I left Visoke early to ')O and me e t; her in 
Gisenyi. Demaret - ~ecamps foreman/driver - failed to turn up with my 
Landrover, and I had to walk all the way to Kinigi - to find ne hadn1t 

( ~een able to start it. I arrived in Gisenyi late. srn1e hours after Dian 
\~ad flown in from Kigali; and haC 1nade ~er own way from the airstrip to 

t\ town. She uas. very upset -. thinking I had forgotten she wa s due. She spoke 
1lvery little about her stay and work in Cambridge, and was clearly very 
pleased to be out of the English winter and back in ~wanda. Ne climned to 
ca~p the following day. It was during discussions about her stay and work 
in Cambridge, some considerable time later, that she finally divulged 'irl1at 
had happened. I 'iJaS astonished, appalled would perhaps be a better word; 
she treated the matter calmly and as a thing of the past, and was relieved 
that she had not kept it to herself any longer. She haa made up her 0\1n 
mind what to do, and as far as I know, certainly never held any aspect of 
the situatio~ against me. !Within a shoFt while I was back in Kenya anc 

1 , working- once more up at Lake ~udolf i:·li t~1 ~{ic~1ard Lea::c::y. July and .sucus t; 
1\~ 1ere spen back in the rnoun· ains - and ~hen came the s~ven ~onth break 

when Dian & I left and Alan Goodall took over. On the second occasion I 
had no indication as to what was going on. I would be very interesced to 
hear what Alyette and Ros have to say. 1071, April to Daceraber was a 

\'Vmarvellous year with the gorillas; and only part of July spent in :Kenya 
-l-'/t-:ith Leakey. Ou~ of,_149 cont".1-cts with the Gor~llas Dian was with me for 

-~\ 52. I \;as breaking cnrough with Group 4, and there were many excitements 
and rewarding encounters. Dian was not free of problems though - one major 
one during this period being the foul up with her grant ~oney that wasn't 
sorted out until June! But overall 1971 was definitely an upgrade ~eriod, 
and I iiaagine it is hard for you to visualise just ~ow exciting it ~as to 

~

be finally trusted by the Gorillas. On Nove.mber 29th Dian and I drove to 
l~, Gisenyi _I took the opportun~ty to do some.filming of s~~nery and~the 
K ~lake. I believe on the 30th Dian went off with Alyette while I wen~ 

shopping. On the 1st ~ec I did not drive Dian to Ros Carr's nouse 
(incidentally - 11y Landrover had no back seats!) My diary says the day was 
dull and wet, and notes a return to Visoke and a cliub to caill} - I paid 
for three ~orters fo~ Dian, and there is no note of her cli~bing up later. 
I did not learn the full truth of what had happened from Dian until much 
later - in 1972. The knowledge caMe as far less of a shock than her 
previous revelation - and was mixed with a degree of disbelief. 

)j All the best for 1980. 

~ _____.. 
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Synopsis. 

TITLE. 

An Autobiography. 

By Bob Campbell. 

(Non chronological. Description of three years work with 
Dian Fossey and the Mountain Gorillas of the Virunga 
Volcanos forms the backbone of the book. Narrative breaks at 
appropriate intervals to describe a half century of life in 
Africa: the end of the pioneering era: the formative years: 
two decades of adventure with homonid hunter Richard Leakey: 
eighteen years in the wild filming television documentaries; 
etc, etc. Wide range of historical and other photographs on 
all subjects) 

Title Pages. Publishing Details. 
Acknowledgements. 
Introduction. 
Preface. 

Chapter One. Gorillas by Chance. 

A near fatal accident leads to a chance to see and film 
Mountain Gorillas in the Virunga mountains, and a 50 day 
period looking after Dian Fossey's Research Camp. Chapter 1. 
describes the event: the first meeting with Fossey and 
Gorillas: the period of work during her absence: Final 
thoughts lead in to:- 

Chapter Two. From Cars to Cameras and Fossil Bones. 

First meeting with Richard Leakey. Description of then 
current occupation in Motor engineering: events leading to 
career in photography and the first Expedition led by 
Richard Leakey: a short interlude filming elephant darting 
in Tanzania: Description of complex circumstances leading to 
breakdown of plans and a return to the Virunga volcanos. 

Chapter Three. Assignment with Gorillas. 

Return to the Virunga Mountains. Description of Gorilla 
orphans: mounting problems and unperceived difficulties with 
Dian Fossey: arrangements for seperate facilities: relaxing 
of tensions and better relations. Continues with: 
understanding of Gorilla project problems: resumption of 



work under better conditions: theft during Moon landing: 
beginings of a close relationship with Gorilla family: 
description of contact techniqu~s: news of fabulous homonid 
find at Lake Rudolf leads into:- 

Chapter Four. The Homonid Hunters. 

Recollections of adventures and highlights on Leakey 
expeditions.: Peninj - West Lake Natron, Lake Baringo 
excavations, Expedition to Omo Valley - Ethiopia. First East 
Rudolf Expedition. 

Chapter Five. ? 

Press habituatuon of two gorilla groups: become involved in 
assisting Fossey with administration and student problems: 
deal with poachers, cattle herders and unwelcome visitors. 
Description of a trip into Congo to visit Kabara: Fossey 
cleans up Carl Akeleys grave - unaware of her own destiny: 
discover former study groups decimated. Describe improving 
relations with gorillas: events in the field and methods of 
passing the time while sitting out long periods of Gorilla 
inactivity - recalling earlier memories for one, which opens 
following chapter. 

Chapter Six. In The Wake of The Pioneers. 

Describe reason parents came to live in Africa. Birth and 
outline of early days and life in a frontier town: childhood 
memories. Bouts of malaria that led to avid reading, and a 
fascination with adventure and animal stories: "Mowgli" and 
"Tarzan and the Apes" in particular. 

Chapter Seven. ? 

Continue Field work - Dian touched by a member of Group 8 
before leaving for Cambridge. Persist with Gp.4. Dian 
returns. New Group Located on Visoke - describe truly wild 
Gorilla reactions. Anti-Poaching and Anti-Cattle work. Leave 
Mountain for three months and visit Rudolf again. Return to 
continue three more months of primate watching - then agree 
to leave camp and gorillas free for research by new student, 
Alan Goodall. Describe how visits to prehistoric sites 
renews urge to break for a while with gorillas: 
introducing:- 

Chapter Eight. An ABC Safari. 

Describe first major safari/filming assignment in 1965 that 
led to close association with Richard Leakey, and a near 



disaster that could have broken Leakey's ~afari business. 

Chapter Nine. Breakthrough. 

Visit Washington - TV requirements ensure at least another 
year of Gorilla coverage. Build a permanent cabin. 
Observation hours now 650 - begin to question continuing 
non-intrusive techniques and arrange with Dian Fossey to 
start pressing my own. Description of close habituation 
process and beginnings of breakthrough to intimate contacts: 
Events affecting the Gorilla research projects - student 
census workers - funding delays - border problems - Amin and 
war with Tanzania - anti peaching: communication delays_ 

Chapter Ten. Within a Family Of Great Apes. 

Description of final breakthrough with the Gorillas of Group 
4 and contacts with young blackback, Digit: in spite of 
fabulous situation, begin to tire of constant mountain work, 
and plan a break to join Leakey fossil hunters again. 
Relations with Dian Fossey become strained, but 
extraordinary events with Digit and Group 4 continue. 
Describe the life of the big primates from within the family 
circle. Fin · plans to return to fossil hunt· after a 
visit to L.Rudolf to en er ain Prince Philip, and a meeting 
fliere wrEh Aubrey Buxton of Anglia Television. 

Chapter Eleven. 1470 and All That. 

Spend months in the wilderness, East of Lake Turkana; 
Describe the area and various events: the workings of fossil 
hunters and archaeologists: the primative tribes: the 
pleasures and hazards of living far from civilisation. 1470 
Skull find hits the headlines: Louis Leakey dies. Work on 
Leakey expeditions continue. Mechanical aptitude still an 
advantage: thoughts on subject·lead in to:- 

Chapter Twelve. The Formative Years. 

Pioneering era ends: brief reminiscences of the late JO's: 
of growing up in Africa: the War years and schooling: a 
start at earning a living: Town foreman in home town: 
Agriculture: Plant Breeding: an association with pioneer 
Aero engineer, Archie Watkins, leads to a discovery of 
mechanical aptitude and a leaning to sports cars: venture 
into the commercial field with British Oxygen. Mau Mau 
rebellion and three years in the Army causes swift change, 
and eventual entry into Motor Trade and Jaguar franchise. 



.... ; ..:) 
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Chapter Thirteen. Years of Survival. 

Survival: ten years in the wild with animal subjects filming 
for Anglia Television: the joys and pressures of wildlife 
filming: decline of wilderness areas: swift habitat changes: 
human encroacment, tourist pressures. 

Chapter Fourteen. Full Circle. 

Return to the Virunga Mountains with a major film unit: 
impressions of change after 15 years absence: 
overhabituation of the Gorillas: the degraded stature of the 
apes in the tourist orientated contacts, but guaranteed 
survival into the 21st Century: the future of Karisoke. 

Epilogue. ? Rapid Changes in Africa. 

Picture material. 

Photographs from family archives covering 1924 to 1963: 
Pioneer parents: childhood years: subjects related to 
occupations over the period 1948 to 1962. 

Ex National Geographic :- 
Extensive Photo coverage of all Richard Leakey's expeditions 
from 1964 to 1973: Lake Natron 1964: Lake Baringo - 1965/66: 
Omo River, Ethiopia - 1967: East Lake Turkana (formerly 
Rudolf) - 1968/70/71/72/73. 

Ex National Geographic:- 
Comprehensive picture coverage of the activities of the late 
Dian Fossey in the Virunga mountain range between Rwanda, 
Uganda and Zaire, and of the Mountain Gorillas. 1963 to 
1972. 

Various wildlife pictures from the period spent making 
documentary films for British Television - Survival Anglia 
Ltd's "The World of Survival." series. 



Page 69 : 
By the summer's end Dian had 4 Gorilla groups under observation, 

not nine: Gp.4, Gp.5, Gp.8 and Gp.9. She was still in the process of giving 
names. Except for the major characters, identification of individuals was 
still a difficult and uncertain business. Group.6 ranged outside her study 

W area. Group. 7 wa in fact Grou 5. and the numb · dropped. 
~ ~ an Root and Dr. Leakey arranged for me to look after Dian's camp 
~for six - seven weeks because Alan had been incapacitated by a snake bite. 

atio?al Geographic asked m~ to continu~ the photogr~phic coverage while I 
as there. ~lan ask~me not to take stills - as he intended to con::!:jnue 
ith the assignment. 
~a Sc and at the time, only two years short of 40,, 

was not young either. At 36 Dian was middle-aged also. 
/-""4 , Dian did nots me the letter from her father, I have never seen 

J it before, but a little while after i~c~ivinif the relative telegram Dian 
f gi~ expl<fiin"th~t it s a i d llJir.nfq,ther hp.d_q~mmitt~dA suicide. 
~%1- ~~~~~? ~~~~~~? ~F~ifu~~~ 

Page70: 
Dian did not expect me to stay on after her return. The ~ssignment 

belonged to Root, with whom she got along very well - and expected back in 
due course. During the time she spent away from the mountains she met up 
with Alan more than once. She assist~d with suggestions about 
physiotherapy, manipulation, exercise etc, with regard to his damaged hand, 
and must have been aware of the strong probability that he would not be 
able.to continue with the Gorilla assignme t. Se ust have d'scussed the 
si tua ·on .ith Leake in L do \\) ";:> ? 
Page 72: 

Letters sho~ Dian did not locate all the gorilla groups after her 
return. She contacted Gps 5 & 8 - possibly 4. Gp.9 eluded her and there 
were no others within her study area that she knew about at that time. 

Page 73: 
My correspondence with Dian indicates she did not expect nor 

request a photographer in lieu of Alan. If she did suggest to Leakey that I 
would do if available, then she became intentionally devious later and 

·~[managed to conceal the fact from me. Her letters show how angry she was 
that no one bothered to consult her about photographers and census 
students. In Januar 1969 Leakey was i Jashington had his own ideas; he 

inf rranging for a young man to ake over the assignment - until 
son, a iona Geographic ten asked me if I wanted 

. t r , .) .., assignmen . ,, M: ~ 
Page : 7 7 . ::;;;;:--- 

I arrived at Dian's camp a full month before the gorilla orphans 
had to leave for Cologne not Just in time to help build a crate. I Eook 
the orillas off the mountain and to the airstri Dian from the 
emotiona stress o t e event. 

Page:78. 
Q~i>.}I" My tent was located 30 odd yards in front of Dian's first cabin, 
~ross the the camp stream under hagenia trees. 

Field work began a day after the orphans were flown out - not two 
months later, and all four study groups were contacted within 14 days. 

I did not have to be trained in gorilla tracking. Seven weeks on 
Mt. Visoke in 1968 had revealed how easy Gorillas were to follow, and my 
own tracking-§kills were developed 14 years befor~ I came to th Virungas. 

Dian a - ::. k~~p ::f_J -eto- ~ot\t~ , ,~i and adherencE? to 



> ·./ 

her techn i.1ues remained in force for ov e r a year - making pho t.oq r-aphy a 
difficult task. 

I co3test the statement that Dian's liking for me was growing day 
by day at this time. By mid-May I was serioJsl e retting havin taken on 
thg assi_9.!lm2nt an:'i .;t '.most rea y o quit. - ref: my let te c ~=· 1 Nat i~nal 
Geographic of 23/5/69. I djd in fact lea.v"3 ~.,·~v during the 1-u;;t week of May 
- returning 03 the 20th June with enough gear to make me totally 

independ·2nt(LJW ~n~~~ ~ ~ "? ~~ !J!ffi ~ 
Page 79: 0 ~ ~ J\MUU? 

Dian's diary entry does not match my recollection and photos of the 
{Peanuts contact. I see here further evidence that Dian exaggerated exciting 

(land traumat~c e~ents (as ~ndeed most people do unless they are being 
~~l,f pbJ e c t L ve ). ex~n~-l_n her own private. notes. J tll-4 '1-u..-· '? 

(,u1J..u-O w ~ ~~ ~ lft>-4 ~ ~ ~ ° F 
_L.~ I think it was shortly after Burkhart was fired that Dian made her 
~first direct approach to me. She came over to my tent one night. I recall 

the incident sharply because my rejection of her advances at that time 
caused much tension and difficulties. I would like to see how she described 
what happened in her personal notes: also what she wrote about the way in 
which our close relationship began, since it was Dian who seduced me and 

not th~~(tX~~~~£,'-F,~~~ . ·~ ~~~7 
Page 80: \).)~ ~.~~4~~~rk1Xb? 

I would like to know also what happened during the Leakey safari. 
Indeed I would like to know what Dian's diaries reveal about her 
relationship with Leakey that Mowat has not mentioned. Talk of 'well 
sprung, air-conditionediti veh·~~es'~a~ke rne(5won~r~whose o~Ls,uis hired! 

~ <v-<vt ~~ t? (~JIVG~--==ra;J,~;___.:~: 4 ·CuJf:~lffl~ ~ ;) 
Page 82: ~~ . ~~ ~ ~ 0ili ~, 

Dian and I went to Kabara together - the description of her stay 
there ~oes not ~uite rnatc,,my memory and notes of tll::e visit. My.record says 
that Dian was bitten by a 1os:r _pn the 9th i'iqv wh i Le I~y;as ,out w i. thL~_5'i 

~ &~ A4.wU'? ~\"'" ~Uw ~ ~ u- --- . 
Page 84: 

Dian could not have experienced ten 'near perfect' days. We went 
out on the 4th, in dull conditions, and had a good contact with Gp.8 - 
Peanuts corning close. The 5th and 6th were poor days and wet. On the 7th 
Alyette came up and we did not go out. On the 8th I went out with Dian and 
Alyette - and the famous first? physical contact with Peanuts was recorded 
on film. After a poor, wet contact with Gp.8 on the 9th Dian left camp for 

G~sen~iq- _ 8? ·. T(u ~ ~ ~. TMM.? 
Par;;( 89. 

There is no indication anywhere that Dian was spending less and 
time in the field, and that I was providing her with information on the 
Gorillas for her notes etc .. Our relationship had developed into a close 
rapport, but one that was strongly controlled. The film I was shooting was 
for a lecture film - not a TV spe~l. 

\;~ 90: ~ ~ """ ...,.,,, w.t. ii. w '· 
~ we lived seperate lives in c~mp; she cook~d her food in her kitchen, ~nd I 

cooked mine in my tent. We did have occasional meals together - but Dian 
did not enjoy cooking, and certainly did not have the ingredients for 
elaborate fare. The few meals we had together at the camp were simple. Dian 
did not spend hours making wifely improvements to my quarters. I lived in a 

smallw_ent un~ :At b pri~·:nc~~' M ~ .' ,,L ~ 



Page 90: Dian left for USA on the 15th August. 

Page 91: 
Dian did not lock herself in her cabin when Alyette left her - she 

had a tent at that time and was not affected by isolation. This story comes 
from Dian 1 s reaction when Root left ~ at Kabara -~n -19fi7 .A.-:: pu; ~-he Il}ay. 
have used it on Goodall for effect. &...J.l~ ~ ~ ~ ' °!_i!'!-v-.:"J~ 

()"1~1 

Page 93 & 94: 
I built my own cabin and moved in on A ril 10th 1971. 
Apart from oo all, when Dian returned in March '71. there were no 

census students at work. 
There was no talk between myself and Dian that I should end my 10 

year old marriage. Dian would have liked that to happen, maybe,-but at no 
time was she in any doubt that I was not going to break up my marriage. At 
this stage I was in a position I found difficult to handle, in that I could 
not match the affection Dian showed for me. Although she had only met her 
once, Dian once or twice alluded to Heather with disparaging remarks - my 
strong reaction caused her to steer clear of references to Heather and my 
life in Kenya thereafter. Marriage was never contemplated nor discussed 
other than in conversation of a non-serious nature. 

Dian knew without question that she was on very thin ice when it 
came to discussions about the future of our relationship, and both of us 
studiously avoided those that were not associated with the gorilla study 

~and my continuing photographic work. Neither Dian nor I wished to destroy 
~ the relationship between us, and she was understandably not happy with one 
\'~, that could not progress beyond an affair. I might have inspired in her a 

desire for a 'traditional and enduring relationship', but we were in fact 

~

poles apart in temperament, and continued to live and eat seperately as 
efore. ~~ 

Dian's knowledge that I was not going to abandon my wife, and life 
in Kenya, and that at some time in the undefined future I would be leaving 
the mountains, undoubtedly caused her much anguish, though evidence of it 
very seldom surfaced. Both of us skittered around the subject of our 
relationship, because to have defined it accuratly would probably have 

ght on a parting of the ways much earlier. 
{j)""~ When Dian discovered she was pregnant she kept the knowledge 
~~rictly to herself. I have no idea who she contacted nor how she arranged 

the abortion. I recall only that she told me she wanted to see a doctor the 
next time we left the mountain. My notes show that she and I left Visoke on 
the 29th of November to go to Gisenyi for supplies. I recollect that Dian 
went off to see, I think Alyette. I did not take Dian to Ros Carr's. and 
was effectively kept from knowing what was going on; I don't even know if 
Ros knew then either - or if Dian stayed with her. When in camp she began 
hemorrhaging she avoided any mention of what had caused the problem. I was 
about to return to Kenya, in my Landrover as usual, (Mowat's version is 
made up) planning to leave on the 9th Dec I believe, but on that day Dian 
acknowledged she was worried, and asked me to take a letter to Dr. Weiss. 
Weiss told me nothing of what Dian had written, and indicated she would 
have to come to Ruhengeri herself. So, on the day I left Dian come down 
with me - on a litter so as to avoid agravating her problem. After 

J 
establishing her in the hospital, and being reassured that she was alright, 

(

set out on the journey to Nairobi. IS,rowledge of what had happened came 

~~ter. ?\, 
1 

~ 
rAJ~· ck~ ~~w.lM.~~· 

f .!\'\l:u ~ ~ > 1..01. &o ~ ~ ~ ~ h~ ~? ~~ wq~'ttw~ ~ ~~ ~~~~yu.,H~ 
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Page 69 : 

w 



ram Rwanda 
disturbed now actively avoiding 
Louis. Apart from one or t sts o emper, our relationship 
continued on the same mutually restrained vel. It was not until 1972r 
when plans for the future were ulated, that any stress appeared, 
and Dian began to try to exert re on me. By this time I had long 
been following my own tee s for gorilla contacts, with great success, 
and had habituated~ne g~oup in particular to a degree that seemed almost 
unbelieveable at the really would like to know what Dian wrote in 
her private notes about all this) The close association with the gorillas 
I had developed and the material I was shooting delighted people at 
National Geographic, and I could, and should have continued filming in the 
mountains. However, Joanne Hess, head of the NG Lecture Division that was 
bearing the brunt of my expenses, was becoming concerned that her 
department would have to call a halt - and give way to the TV division. 
The TV division had just put out a Special on primates, which had included 
some of my gorilla footage, so they were not keen to back a Gorilla 

j,, special immedia tly. CThe" suggestioJi:)vas that I should work up to June with 
Dian, join Richard Leakey, who had requested my se~vices, andn~eturn to ? 

Co rsi Ll a s in the latter part of 1972. ~~~ ~"d....~"'61L11~· ~' 
Some complicated correspondenc& covers the period - end 1971 and 

~ ginning 1972 - when I was in Nairobi and it was being arranged that I 

~

shoul~ joi~ Richard for the 1972 season of field work at Lak~ Turkan~, 
);;,_ starting mid-June 1972, and this brought matters to a head between Dian 
~, ~ a~d my~elf" {I will have to research my files to pick up the d~tails~r 
~ ~ian, . i ~ was the clear understanding that to expect me to cm:tinue 

indefinitel·- n tne Gorilla Research project, and on the bass of our 
~.).Jf personal relationship o ex ect me ma e that appen, was unrealistic. Dian 

~ r opene a e er o me, I think from Joanne Hess, that gave some indication 
''..>1'•032r: trre way 1972 was shaping up, and I believe Joanne received an irate 
~J.,a'\letter from Dian on the subject, but I don't know what she said. 
~.~ ' Mowat's suggestion-that I was unable to broach the subject of 
~ · rce wi wi e is nonsense, an wou like to see what Dian 

actually put in her iary. I would guess that she .expressed a desire that 
such a thing would happen, and Mowat has made his own interpretation. 

~ Qian and I did not return night after night from the orillas to 
~.t' engage i i erminab e sou -searching a s etc. I was working main y 
'If" 1.a-roile with the gorillas, and when I ret~ned each evening I would give 
~/'Dian a detailed resume of the day's events for her records; my notes ~ ~ 
~~ record 57 contacts between Jan 22nd and May 27th and Dian accompanied me---.::__:: 

on perhaps 18 of them. 
W~ remarkably few arguments The fact that Dian and I would 

inevitably go our seperate ways at some stage I know was painful for her 
to contemplate, but ~rtheless she ensured that the final parting came 
sooner rather than later by her decision that I should not return if I 
insrs-ted on joining Richarrr-L-ea:key in June 1 972. 

Mowat used his imagination by saying I was three days overdue - 
and that Dian was alarmed and stood for hours watching the trail. I sent 
her a cable saying I would arrive on the 11th or 12th April, and in fact 
arrived on the 12th. The final days in Rwanda - April 12th to May.29th, 
were not as harrowing as Mowat would have it. My breakthrough with Group 
4. was paying off with some fantastic contacts, and although initially 
somewhat nervous of moving right into the middle of the family in the same 
way as I was doing, Dian enjoyed the exciting contacts very much, and I 
was able for the first time to film her next to and finally touching a 
Gorilla. I havn't researched the period March '71 -May '72 throughly yet, 
but will have to shortly. 

Mowat did not reveal that it was Dian's decision that I should not 
return, and his description of the final parting with Dian is not the way 



I remember it There is no mention of a meeting between Dian and myself 
some time later either. 

• f' , • 

In her book, Dian chose to cut mention my association with the Gorilla 
Research Project and herself to an absolute minimum. She did not 
acknowledge the part I played in habituating the gorillas, and used a 
great deal of the information I had given her as though it were part of 
her own experiences and observations. I did not mind this, because I know 
why she did it, but many others failed to understand why I didn't react. 
In Washington and Kenya, many people got to know about my activities with 
the gorillas as I began to get in amongst them: Joanne Hess and Al Royce 
in particular, Richard Leakey, through his secretary, who transcribed many 
of the tapes I sent to Heather, and in Rwanda there was Alyette of course. 
I plan to redress the balance somewhat in my own writings, but have no 
desire to break down the image that Dian created. 

11~ ~ ~(, W¬ II\ flo ~w.Ji ~~ 
VV"\w? 

~~M~~~(t, ~ ~ 
· f/1,,0_,,._ · -n- ·n ~- i ~ ~> M~t~~ 
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~~ ~~~~) 
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12le 2 r .o ob , - 

Th2nks for your most recent letter of Novem~er ~lo I 2m 
m os t gr2teful to yon (it needs 92~.r5ng 2c2in) '.for the t i ne nic 
c s r e y o u t ve Uken mn helping me get st r e Lg h t t h os e ps r ts of 
D12n1s lif" t hs t r e Ls t e to you. 

You 2sk whether I h2ve 2ccess to her journ2ls, 2nd the 2n2wer 
to t ha t ie no. Mow s t wrote h l s piece b e c s u s e ~''!2rner Bo o ks m2cee 
ce2l with her ps r e rrt s , who p Ls c e c' 211 t h s t mst e r Le l- s t hie 
di8pos2l,. Vlhethfr this w22 lPEl?l or not r e m e Lrs to re seen. 
There is en 2~tion going on between fhe Digit ~und, cl2 iming to 
be be ne f'LcLe r y t o her e s t s r e , 2c2in::it her ps r e n t s who contend her 
l2ck of e witnes~ed will essigns, under C2lif~~ni2 ~ w, everything 
to them (enough in itself to c2u9e her to spin in her gf2ve)o 
In 2ny c s s e , the DigI.t Pund die nc t c o n te s+ the t r s ns s c t i rn 
between the Prices 2nr W2rner1s, enc the book is the c cn s e oue nc e ..,f 
t ha t d e s L, As Mow s t' e2?s, the p o i nt CJf .tln~ml&im.l)lrunhkmm v l e w of the 
b o o k t hr o u g h o u t i s h fa.& , 

You express some ~onder ::bout how I m2y eee 211 these evPnts 2s 
I pr e ps r e to write my own 2ccount. Ae much es I 2m d1ae to 
m2n2ge, I went to try to m2ke her etory uncer~to-do ~h2t is, my 
pr l nc Lp Le in~ent .ilb is t~ 2ccou~t f?r the i!!fErlm log~ of 111h2t 
hs ppe ne d , Since the movie ue r s l m is trumped up, 2nd lfow2t'e 
book offers s n s c c ou n t which is incorrect, I would hope t h s t Y':JJ 
will be 2ble to help me get it right. In thi2 reg2rd I confess to 
s n m e confusion s t L'l.L s b o u t the ~m.:iu111 period du r t ng vrh lc h y:Ju 
were inti ~2 t e w~t h her o 

You :::i2y you didn't lilive her. How then w::mlc ynu ch2r2ctecize 
this import-::ont episode between you--:your 2ff2ir--insof2r 2e y2nr 
own feeiings were concerned2 

Her first 2c1q'nce w2s rejected by y:-iu. L2ter on in your le ttev., 
you Sf.;J you Ureciproc2ted during 2 sec::md eriv2nce 011 Wes thi.s her 
2dv2nce 2g2in, or yours? If here, why \•rould ehe h2ve :n2r4e it in 
lifht of yo~r previous rPjection end the emb2r2sement ensui~g fro:n it 
to ~r8n,..both? If not, whrt illOuld hi:ve changed between you to 
occ2siqn it from you? 

Fro11 other correspondence I've eeen there iE> n::i eo ubt ::'he'"' 2s 
deenl1r in love with y:-;u. ',~!h2 t were Y..,'-'r feelings 21 out the 2bortiors 
::iv.,ce y1u s1.1rmisec1 they hH:i occurred? I Fssume the sec::ind must hi:ve 
teen even '.'1Jre ji:rri ng th2n the firetG Si:n y:;u recollect the 
sequence of y::il1r feel 'ngs 2b~ut these difficult mi:tters rt::ck then? 

1 
Ho v1 e .x t e n s i v e 1 y I w i 11 g o i n t o t he s e mi: t t e r e I 1t1 J ti t kn ::i 1,11 u n t i 1 

I'~ closer to th2t period, But I'm cer~2tt the~e fre CTUes~io~s th2t 
will be ir1 the re2eer's mind, i::n0 I hope vD oo JUsrice 



.. 

by them when I do s t s r t writing t h t s pert of thee t cry , 

I 22w Shirley Strum et Joen Trevis'e house le~t ·hur2c2y 
right, end we t2kked e~out yo~r book. (Here eeems ~lre2dy to be 
we 11 re c e iv e d • I u nc e r e t 2 n d i t h E e be e n c h o-: e n 2 e 2 n 2 lt e r n 2 t e for 
the Book oi the M'o n t h clu~).J A fe"· d s y s e s r Lf.e r my 2gent C2ndid2 
Do ne d l o c s Ll.e d to ee e if there might be 2 conflict ininterP9t for her 
in hs nd Ll ng pour book in light. of her involvement with mine 

0 
I 

wes g Lad to be eble to tell her I t hru g ht not; t b e t you hs d 
:TI o e t g e n e r o u e 1 y c on tr i but e d mu c h he l p t o me ~ 2 n d th 2 t the 12 s t 
thing I w2nted to do w22 interfer~ with your own publiehing 
Lr t e r e s t e , Good luck to you on th5.e. C2ndid2 Ls 2 fine 2gent s nd 
2_ w o nc e r f'u L pe r s on, 2nd I hope s he e i gns on with y o u .• 

'l'henks 1:?[2in, Bob. And my beet to .tie~thero .. 



I hope you felt our long telephone conversations were useful. I personally 
can't help feeling that my involvement with Dian and the Virunga Gorillas 
is still not clearly defined, and find it very difficult to judge how you 
actually view the period. I have always remembered my time up in the 
Volcanos mainly in terms of __ t_hs;: __ NQrk with -:t.h.e_gQE_illas, which was hard and 
~d whiCh wa-s-rewarded eventuall with --many fabulous encounters. 
Memories of my relationship with Dian have tended to fade, mainly becau 
did not fall in love with her, and also, because Dian came close to 
destroying the affection I had for her as a person. When it became certain 
that I would not go back and finish off my work, I purposely put the 
memories of our association out of mind. We did not communicate, as you 
know, except for one or two letter exchanges and apart from a brief, 
difficult meeting at the Nairobi Hilton Hotel late in 1972, I never saw 
Dian again. We spoke once on the telephone when she passed through Nairobi 
in the late '70'sr and it was a pleasant conversation. 

··11 ."f~"tv. t1S 7 . .. . (. \ 
!Jear itlarold, 

.. 
If I understand your intentions correctly - you are attempting an objective 
view of Dian's life, and th_erefore t he op i.n i.on s and views. of the people she 

.kriew will figure fairly promfnently. - I• don It know that I ever gave' you' much 
of my personal thoughts about her, and ~&ybe I should if it is going to 
help in the final analysis. For what it is worth, here are some comments:- 

When I fir t met Dian in 1968 she was with re arations for her 
eparture, and I saw her merely as a hardworking, somewhat imposing woman, 

concerned over the well being of her camp and the gorillas. I throughly 
enjoyed the seven weeks I had alone with the animals, and got a solid taste 

_of the difficulties and excitements involved in working 'lJ-J~~e{Jf=" 
AO\Ywhen I returned in Jl .. pril '69 it was to an extraordinary rtt-:1ation, and . \Ii' ~lthough impressed by Dian's dedication to the welfare of the gorilla 

orphans I was not amused by her volatile temperament, and thoroughly turned 
off by her lack of self control and frequent rudeness. When the orphans had 
gone and we started fieldwork together on the 5th of May, Dian was, as you 
can imagine, in a black mood, and I do not have good memories of the next 
three weeks. For a start we had different requirements. I am positive she 
did not enjoy having me around on all the early contacts we madei I'd be · 
interested to know what she wrote in her diaries of that period. I didn't 
think she was doing very well as an observer -- but then my extra presence 
clearly inhibited the groups somewhat. I soon realised she was not 
physically strong, and the gorilla contacts were geared to her capabilities 
- by that I mean she did not expend energy unless there was a real reason 
for doing so. (She did not, for instance, ever climb to the the top of 
Visoke while I was there, and found it a long hard struggle to get above 
11 ,000.ft. If a group went above that height too often, she would give them 
up and search out another in more accessible locations.) The weather was 

J)foul, according to my notes. I was more than ha~ to break off and spend r r- two weeks back home. vc-L - 1vv1/51¥- 
n~~hen. I returned on June 20, the.mountains were s~ffering a drought. Dian 
~ was in a much better frame of mind, though certainly not free of problems. 

I brought a good many things for her from Nairobi, for which she was 
grateful, and I now had my own set of cooking gear and food supplies. I 
began going out alone, and for the 35 contacts made before Burkhart arrived 
was out on my own for fourteen of them. By this time Dian and I had 
established a reasonable and pleasant working relationship, and we got on 
with the work that had to be done; the Geographic had indicated the1were 
going to publish an article on Dian and were asking for a selection of 
pictures covering all her activities. At the end of a day in the field we 
retired to our seperate facilities - with plenty to do to prepare for the 



Burkhart arrived just as Dian lost all her money - which was bad for him 
because she was so upset - having to deal with the police, and the arrest 
of suspect Sehegeri etc. It was I who first took Burkhart out for an 
introduction to the gorillas, on the 29th July. It was a long hard session 
of tracking, and I have a cryptic note that says 'Burkhart gave up'. I let 
him go back to camp on his own, and went on to make a contact some hours 
later - Dian was not pleased about his failure, but the poor chap was 
probably suffering from altitude sickness. I took him out twice more, and 
Dian might have gone with him once or twice. Between the 5th and 10th of 
August I helped her set up Burkhart - on a ridge above Lake Ngezi on the 
N.Eastern slopes of Visoke. We spent three days searching for gorillas, 
finding only old spoor, and then Burkhart was left to get on with it. Dian 
was very appreciative of my help in dealing with Burkhart. and I would say 
it was about this time she decided she actually liked having me around: 
giving a hand with all the problems that kept cropping up etc. She didn't 

""~ av~- t_q fEi_el ~\_l ty ~ a.2_out_ t.~e ~tow ~r.:ogaEl.SS of~her Aes&arch work, nor ~ - 
\er fr~uen.t'tY to~negouate °'~ectThnsm~'lib~hta~ is~~~ed her acrophobia,"('~\-;:( 

- would never have tackled on her-awn."""I hav~o y, that as the main ~' 
subject of my photography it was in my intrests to help her where ever 
possible, and it did not annoy me to have slow to her rate of walking and 
climbing. I was beginnin to be thoroughly taken up with the effort 
required toge more than fleeting views o e gorillas. - 

If Dian was taking a real liking for me as a person, and not just as a work 
companion, she undoubtedly found me somewhat aloof. I am not a great 
talker, and was more than content to be on my own and not have to make 

~)>polite- ..conversation. ~ ~ WOff!:9;D I did nol see her as attract~e, and her 
~ apP-roach to me in my tent took me completely by surprise. I a stil~ unable 

to place when it happened. If she wrote everything down in her journal 
there will be a date, Mowat would have seen it - and chosen to ignore it - 

~ which reminds me to ask if you have, or will have access to those journals? 
~~I would like to know how she described the incident. I cannot remember how \v~ long it took for the tension caused to dissipate, nor if the period between 

~·-mid-August and early September was when I reciprocated during a second 
~-Q/advance. Between the 11th Aug and 4th Sept I worked hard to get good 
'\'-pictures for the upcoming article, with only moderate success; Lots of long 

distanc2 tracking, 24 contacts, with Dian along on 15 of them. 

~ 
next - to wash, cook, clean up equipment, write caption lists, lettE;f~· In 
my flimsy tent I was always eager to get to bed and warm up, whereas,Diatl 
spent houri. in the comfort of her ~arm cabin, bashing away at her - ·• 
typewriter. If I'd been out alone, I would call on Dian and give he~ a * 
run-down of the day's happenings; behaviour, location, movements etc, and 
perhaps discuss plans for the next day. 

I was away from Visoke camp from the 8th to the 23rd of September, and it 
was during that time that Dian lost confidence in Burkhart and sort 
permission from Louis to terminate his appointment. He came over from his 
camp the day after I settled in again, and I had to back up Dian and help 
her to give him his marching orders - for which she was very grateful. On 
the 1st of October I went with Dian to pack up Burkhart's camp, and take 
him on to Gisenyi in my Landrover to catch a plane to Kigali; it didn't 
turn up, so the unfortunate fellow had to take a bus - which was a rugged 
seven hour trip in those days! Mowat chose to refer to Burkhart as_B . 

~ and since he was so free with everyone elses name, I wonder why. 

It was about now that Dian really indicated she appreciated my help and 
company, though I am not at all certain if this was when she turned on the 
charm. In the mail we picked up on the 10th was a letter from Al Royce; a 

vphotograph of mine: Dicg). and the two orphan gorillas. had been selected for 
the cover of the Januar issue of the Ma azine - Dian was almost 
overw she saw the xe o o the picture. Both she and I were 



>· naturally very pleased. I was taking her to Gisenyi to catch a plane to 
N.::tirobi, actually I was following her in her beat-up Landrover - which was 
now unreliable, and I think she flew out on t~th. She never mentioned 
her worry over her health. She did not mention she'd been on a safari with 
Louis. I have no note of when she returned, but my caption sheets show she 
was in camp on the 22nd Oct. There followed a solid period of work, (which 
included the long-planned visit to Kabara with it's disappointing results) 
38 contacts, for 24 of which Dian and I were together. By now I was more 
comfortable with the relationship that had developed. Dian was extremely 
pleasant; she put herself out to dress up for camp-life photo requirements. 
She stopped smoking - since I detested cigarette smoke - but she may have 
also felt the need to take care of her health. She was now actively trying1 
to approach the gorillas, to assist my photo work. This was quite difficult 
for her, as she did feel somewhat fearful when contacts got a little tense 
- the five males of Group)lwere unpredictable, and sometimes quite 
aggressive. I left for Nairobi on the 11th Dec, after two unproductive, wet 
and miserable weeks following the Kabara trip. The period was also notable 
for a lot of work destroying poacher's traps and chasing cattle herds out 
of the study area. 

The rabies scare interests me. Dian caught a 'flu - or similar bug, and I 
suffered from the same thing at the same time. You already have a copy of 
my letter to Gilka of the 14th Nov, in which I described the dog attack on 
Dian, and other notes indicate it happened on the 9th of Nov. I think I 
said somewhere I was out with Group 5. In actual fact we went out together 
to Gp.5 afterwards. I do remember looking at Dian's leg, which was badly 
bruised; both she and I decided that there was very little possiblity of 
infection because of the protective clothing - thick socks, jeans and 
long-johns. There was no break in the skin at the site. After a photo 
session day in Gisenyi African markets with Dian, on 11th I drove to Kabale 
in Uganda, feeling under the weather. That night, in The White Horse Inn 
Hotel, I had a bad time - high temperature, throat and chest pains. I had 
great difficulty getting up the following morning, and drove the 700 odd 
miles to Nairobi non-stop in a dream like sort of daze, chewing glucose 
tablets and codiene, determined to get back home before collapsing. I spent 
several days in bed, and took a long time to recouperate. On the 30th 
December, at Visoke once more, I wrote to Lilian Davidson - Gilka's 
secretary 'I returned here to find that Dian had also gone down with the 
'flu, and has obviously had a rough time over the past two weeks. To make 
things even worse, she was given a full course of rabies injections - just 
in case the dog that bit her in November was infected. That course alone is 
enough to upset one's system.' Nine day's later, with the 'Peanuts' 
contact to lift her spirits, Dian left for England. 

I'm getting a bit long winded I fear - and diverted from my original 
intention; I am also running out of time for the present. 

I am going to enclose a letter just written to Ian Redmond - who is writing 
a biography of "Digit", as you may know. It might help you visualise 
various aspects of the work with the gorillas. 
With all the endless disection of personal relationships it is easy to lose 
track of the fact that an awful lot of effort was going into the field 
work. It did not bother me at all that Dian wasn't doing much research. I 
was under pressure to produce pictures, and progress was slow. In reality I 
was fascinated by the gorillas, and very much enjoyed working on my own. 
After Dian 19ft for Camhridqe, Heather came up to stay, and some consistant 
wo~ t roup 4 family began to pay off. - 

Please let me know if you want more of this stuff. Having read it through 
I'm not sure it adds much to the information you already have. 



,,,, > R. T .M. Cam1ih0l l., 
P . O. 13ox 2 4 "17 9 , 
Nairobi, 
I<enya. 

...,, . ... 1J ) 

8th November, 1987 

Ian Redmond. , 
60 Seymour Avenue, 
BRISTOL. 

Dear Ian, 

Thank you for your letter of the 27th October. Sorry to hear Rainbird has 
gone down the drain: hope that doesn't mean adrlitional problems from your 
point of view. 

You already have the basic outline of my activities with Group 4 and Digit, 
but perhaps I can better put you in the picture by giving a few statistics 
and a short description of habituation techniques, etc. 

From September 1968 to May 1972 I spent a total of 818 days on the Gorilla 
Research assignment, and 1245 hours in visual contact with Etre" gorillas. In 
round figures, I was alone for 60% of the days spent wjth the gorillas. On 
those days I worked alone I gave Dian a full description of location, 
travel general and unusual behaviour, as well as any other information of 
interest. Dian took notes and incorporated the data in her research notes. 

Over the period, 503 contacts broke down llke this:- 

Group. 1 . 4. 5. 6. 7 . 8. 9. Mult 

1 • 2 71 • 64. 1 • 2 . 52. 1 9. 61 . 

(Mult - means 2 or more groups contacted 
occasions with no visual contact.) 

New. 

2 . 

in one day, and there were some 30 

As you can see, Group.4 received the most attention. This was my personal 
choice, for the simple reason that the Group's home range lay in the 
central portion of the study area, and allowed me to keep tabs more easily 
on Groups 8 and 9. 

During 1969 and 1970 an effort was made to keep track of all the study 
groups, but in 1971 I began to concentrate on 4 as the prime target for my 
filming activities. Throughout '69 and '70 I stuck pretty well to Dian's 
contact technique·- which, with variations, was to make a careful a roach, 

rP~ and then try to fin e van age poin seas 
~ th m u a ow. ian was e ermined s should not 
~ · be-'-harrassed, per sued or stresssd in an" w- and with a 
~happening a om e with the chimps, she wanted to avoid eing accuse 
~ influenGing the natural behaviour of her subJects. There were of course 
~many other factors affecting her approach to the gorillas, and one has alsc 

to remember that the Visoke gorillas were a pretty wild lot in the late 
'60's. Trying to keep up observations on several different groups, as you 
must well know, was a very demanding task, and the inevitable result of 
trying to do so caused a lengthening of the process of habituation. 

My assignment to document Dian's research work and photograph the gorillas, 
and in particular Dian in contact with them, was made very difficult by the 

'

mild level of habituation she had achieved in 1968/69. Throughout '69 Dian 
ctrrd I workeCl together for 85 ef the 137 contacts made with the various 
roups. The two of us quite naturally inhibited the animals far more than 
ingle person CL5nt:"acts, and I had much more success with the gorillaS---' 

, f •. " .RAJJulAIJJlr}JJ ' llC1s f-~ 
_,. - ~ \A.(µY -- ~ rv-~-- ~ I \M 



~ ' workin0 alonP. Tn rlefPrPnce to DiAn's wishes T did nnt try srccd 11p,~he • 
habitual: ion process, but did rnancil•vc~_j'or vantage points far more that sf}e 
would. In 1970 I Wt1~] up in tho mo u n Lain s for o n l y six rnonlhs of t.h e vy o a r , 
and out of 118 contacts made only 25 with Dian. I was still Rttempting to 
cover the four families, but starting to concentrate on 4. It was obvious 
that consecutive contacts led to decreased nervousness, particularly on the 
part of Uncle Bert - who was still young and full of tension, and who 

~1 tended to transmit his tension to the rest of the family. At this time 
!~~Digit, the only blackback, ~was shy and never to the fore. Bravado, 
~Papoose, Tiger and Simba II, in that order, were the curious ones who came 

ol'S forward if conditions were right. In 1970, for the first time I began to 
.":i~ see snatches of play, an activity that had been very strongly inhibited by 
~--~the presence of observers up until then, and Digit was infrequently 
~' involved in the sessions I saw. I was still doing most of my shooting from 
b . .i up trees, simply to get above the foliage barrier. I actually saw very 
~- little of Digit; he seemed to be always peripheral, independent - inclined 
~ to hide and move away from visual contact. He was often a long way from the 
~ family 'core'. 

While Dian was away in Cambridge for two months, during 1970, I 
concentrated strongly on Group 4 and began to alter approach techniques. It 
was quite clear that unless I could get closer to the gorillas, and on 
(.]i,::~ir level, I was not going to ge:t the material needed. I spent far more 
time on the ground manoeuvring for good positions, and with reasonable 
success. 

Qian returned and we began to attend to all four groups again. 
However it was obvious tl 4 contacts were now productive, and 
I was ab e o ge ian and gorillas in e le more 
often. 

After six months away, while Alan Goodall was in residence,_J)ian 
and I returned in Hd:rch 1971 and I began to press for close habituation. I 
was now having to produce more cine than stills, and it was more essential 
than ever to get closer to the animals. By this time fully aware of my 
personal commitment to the success of her study, Dian was willing to let me 
persue my own techniques without any reservations, and I started actively 
to try and get in amongst the Group 4 family. Building on their tolerance, 
I simply stuck with the family throughout the duration of the contacts, 
crawling on hands and knees along their own trails as close as they would 
allow. Habituation began to proceed very rapidly, and were it not for the 
fact I had to keep constantly setting up tripod and camera, the process 
would have moved along much faster. At this stage I became totally 
fascinated by the gorillas - began using their vocalisations ied to 
eave like one to their socia e iquette; I am sure you 

will have o ifficulty appreciating the excitement o e si ua ion, 
Within a few weeks Uncle Bert:lost his nervousness and the whole mood 
th~nge . ecame u y aware just how li tt e the members of a t 
group actually see of each other in the thick foliage, but I was at the ~ 
same time able to see more of.them than ever before. 

Being a sort of mobile, semi-peripheral stranger to the group, I 
actually began to catch sight of Digit, more often, but, with the exception 
of the females, he was still aloof and nervous compared to others. Bravado 
had vanished, and along with Papoose, Macho was starting to take her place 
- but then in June everything changed. Mrs.X vanished, Macho and Maisie 
were carried off by Group 8 - leaving Digit as the sole sub-adult in the 
family. 

I spent July '71 away at Lake Turkana with Richard Leakey,~but on returning 
fn August f""estimcd wcnk 011 Croup 2J again-:-VisJJ t now featured more strongly, 
although he was still not nearly as forward as Papoose or Tiger. By 



seii)temhcr, whr-n I1L1n c amo out- w i t.h rn0 for f i Lm i n q , I hCld her move forward 
-, 'a:ia follow the trails as I had been doing, and this started to pay off with 

e~~ellent results. Dian was a trifle apprehensive during some of the 
contacts, but was as captivated as I by the whole new aspect opening up. 
Digit was beginning to appear fairly frequently at this time, taking the 
trouble, it seemed, to make his way through the undergrowth to come and 
look at me, and he would sometimes allow me to follow him closely down the 
trails while on the move; he didn't like the cine camera and tripod much 
though. 

By mid October Uncle Bert would tolerate an approach by me to 
within ten feet, but he still needed cover. Dian came out for 12 contacts 
during that month, and I was able to shoot some really useful footage. On 
November 4th Digit made his first physical contact with me, and since I was 
lying on my back - not filming, he had the courage to start investigating 
boots, and socks etc. Three days later I was able to film him approaching 
Dian - the scene in the nettle zone. 

From mid-November onwards it became possible for me to crawl up 
Digit with reasonable ease - unless he was feeding. Most of the females 
began to treat me with nonchalance, except Old Goat, but Uncle Bert was 
relaxed enough to sleep with only 10 or 15 feet between us. Papoose, Tiger 
and Augustus felt confident enough to treat me with very close approaches, 
so long as I was crouched, but it was easy to turn them off by grunting 
annoyance or rising up on my knees. I could never, however, stand up 
anywhere near any one of the gorillas without causing strong reactions of 
apprehension and fear. 

Through 1972, until I left at the end of May, I built on the 
association with Digit, and improved relations with Uncle Bert to the point 
where he no longer worried about cover, and would sleep only a few feet 
away. It became ossible to move within the group at any time - but only if 
one observed the correc i u you un ers an. It was easy or 
inavidulal moods, and act accordingly. Digit was always a gentle animal: we 
would seek each other out at some stage during most of the 48 contacts made 
before I left, and only if I was with the females or close to Uncle Bert 
would he not come near. He was somewhat inhibited in play with the 
juveniles if they were close to adults, but ·could be very boisterous with 
them on their own. He obviously enjoyed messing about with me, and 
frequently chose to come and make a day-nest only a few feet away. I must 
say, I enjoyed his company immensely, and it was with great reluctance that 
I stopped getting involved in play sessions. Digit never tried to dominate, 
quite unlike young Tiger who was always strutting about. 

jeilit1u~aDC11etxt:ha:ux:iI.xl!SG~~ppm:ll2~£ainge2i~~x~~2~~~~wx~z~~&¥~!~xR~ 
ttrfiled 

I often wonder what would have happened between Digit and myself if 
I had continued working in the mountains. When I chose to spend another 
season with Richard Leakey for the N.G.S., Dian insisted that I should not 
return if that was what I wanted to do. But since I had already organised 
with the Geographic to continue filming the Gorillas towards the end of 
1972, I didn't believe she really meant it. Mowat's contention that I was 
supposed to be arranging a divorce with my wife was nowhere the truth. 
However, that is another story, and maybe Harold Hayes will get it right. I . -......., am personally sad that I was not in the end able to carry on m own w k 
1 it the or way o go in documenting 
0e i r na t u,_r~a~l~~~~;;~:;,~~~.....:..:.~=-:..:..:..:..::__.:__::'.:..::_:::_ _ _.:._:_~:::__w.:..:...::e:.:r:....:e=----~a:..:n..:..:d""-- as q 
result, if-has 

Sincerely, 

With best wishes. 

--- 



~~~~ 
~-.~~ ~C. OJ!., that's a whole other tale. I was very discouraged by the sort 
~~; -~ ~eg~ed and stature of the gorillas, as a result of the consistent 

..Y- tourist approaches. You know, now you can stand up and walk right in 
. ~~ amongst these animals, and look down on them. The whole sort of tension 

~ ~~- and dynamics of making a orilla contac has vanished, and that really 
., JUS a whole new b~ 

~~.)"HH. It's like th~y've become tame. 

'. ~-1' f- BC. Yes, tame, literally tame. I mean the experience I had w~st 
~~,/'extraordinary. It was like being in 

u\ HH. Is that right? ~1 

BOB CAMPBELL Nov. 6, 1987 
Re: Mowat's Version 

BC. You got my letter, I presume? 

HH. Yes, and let me tell you where I am. I have f~ally to Africa, 
and what I have been doing is to re-cover my research as I go. So, since 
alot of this occurs about two years beyond where I am right now, what 
I have decided to do, rather than go over everything I have of that 
period, was to simply work from your letter, primarily. Do you have a 
copy of it before you? 

BC. I can in a moment. Yes. 

HH. Okay, some first general questions: Can you describe Sam Whetwheat / 
(?) for me? 

BC. I have a picture of him. A very pleasant looking fellow. There's a 
picture of him in her book: which doesn't look like the pictures I have. 
He's obviously matured in a couple of years, or changed. He had a fairly 
light skin, and well built, not too tall, about 5'10, I think. 5'8 or 
5'10. 

HH. He spoke no english? 

BC. No. 

HH. Is he still alive? 

BC. Yes, I would think so. I have pictures of him, and as if by pure 
chance, we met up with a patrol in Zaire, with the park guards, and 
he happened to be one of them. I took some pictures of Dian, along~ide 
~and he stands out from the rest as being much lighter skinned. He 
obviusly liked Dian considerably, because in all of the pictures I took 
of him, he's sort of looking at her with adoring eyes. So he obviously 
got along with her very well. 

HH. How did you find th~ngs when you went backfor the movie? 

BC. Yes! I went alone with two guards, and the guards just flaked out 
and slept and let me get on with it, right in amongst these gorillas, 
and you can stand around and walk up to them, and look down on them, and 
they just look smaller! For me, it was an extraordinary experience, and 
and a sort of degrading of their- 

HH. ~id you see any of the people that were there before? 
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BC. In amongst the African, , yes. 

HH. You didn't see Sam Whetweath (?) did you? 

BC. No, he's in Zaire. 

HH. Bob, let me go to the letter now, and I'm taking first of all your 
covering letter- incidentally, we can discuss your autobiography after we'v 
concluded all of this, if that's okay with you. 

BC. Yes. 

C
HH. You say, in the third paragraph, "there are many more letters you 
should probably see." Now, I have the letters you made available to Hazel, 
are there more letters beyond those? 

BC. Well, I pulled out a selection of letters to give you some idea, of 
what was going on. I don't know, if you w~at to get more detailed, than 
obviously, I'd have to send you some more, but they don't tell a great 
deal more, let's put it that way. 

HH. Alright, then I won't bother you with that, unless when I get to that 
point if I may simply call you back. 

BC. Right. 

HH. Now, on the next page, on the back, you say, "See if Jonas' note to 
myself" (?). On page 1 of your notes, page 69 reference is to Mowat's 
book. "Group 7 was in fact Group 5, and the number was dropped." I didn't 
understand that. 

1 BC. When she was up there and couldn't recognize many groups, she happened 
~~to come across Group 5, she was naming them in sequence. 1,2,3 were in 
.?'w-»""~/ the Congo, 4 she found in Rwanda, 5 she found in Rwanda, 6 she wasn't 

quite sure about; 7 she called 7, but in fact, it was a repeat visit to 
5, and so she dropped that one out. 

HH. So there never was a Group 7, then? 

BC. No, she never used the 7, even though later on, when I found a new 
group, high up on the mountain, we called it 7 for a while, and I thought 
she was going to continue with that number, but obviously it became, I 
think, Nunkie's Group, I don't know. 

HH. Was there any systematic basis for her giving individual names to 
the animals? 

BC. No. I don't know- most of them, she tried to name, sort of definitive 
either Swahili or English names which she could easily remember. But she ' 
used her uncle and aunt for instance, Uncle Bert and Aunt Flossie were 
after her uncle and aunt. You know, she was thinking of names, like all 
of these researchers do, and I don't think it has any particular reference 
except occasionally when she had something distinctive to go on. With ' 
Group 5, for instance, she had Bartok, Brahms and Beethoven, and she said 
to me she had a vague idea e · 11 sli different 

' ' as it were. n sher e bit to these composers and the 
different types of music. 
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HH. With reference to her father's death, Mowat goes on about how that was 
a bonding thing between you, but I gather from our earlier discussion 
that she didn't discuss that much with you. 

BC. No. I was there, it was my second day there, the second day that I'd 
met her. We were total strangers. I know that she had recieved a telegram 
0 her __ !![_ail and she got very npset ancr= went off in her cabin. But it was 
later--9n when she t-0..Ld.._rne that iNxta~t it was her father, and in fact she 
went on to say that he had comitted suicide. But that's all I knew. 

HH. Did she show you this letter that Mowat refers to? 

BC. No, I'd never seen that at all. 

CHH. Incidentally, did I tell you that Kelly Stewart called me and we had 
a long session just as you and I are having one now, to correct everything 
that he had in there? 

BC. Yes. 

HH. Okay. In the second page, first paragraph, you say, "By mid- May, I was 
seriously having regretted having taken on the assignment, and almost ready 
to quit, ~ence ta my letter to National Geographic." I think I have 
that. "I did in fact leave during the last week of May to put on (?) Dian's 
facilities." What was the source of the friction between you, Bob? To the 
degree that you can remember that? 

BC. It was while she ahd the orphans, she often lost ~er temper with the 
the staff, not with me, she couldn't do that. But: her sort of anger at what 
was going on to affect our relationship in a way that it made it very 
difficult for us to have any sort:of easy sort of relationship. She was so 
tensed up. It was not necessarily a friction, it was more of a sort of 
tension as a result of all of the problems she had, and the sort of frustra 
tion she had at not being able to do what she wanted. And, you know, I was 
a sort of incumberance in away, although I managed to help her a great deal. 
She was just over the top with emotion on alot of that. And, afterwards, 
once they had gone, the effect of their having to have to go, and her inab 
ility to release them in the wild, and the fact that none of overseas organis 
ations that she had written to had any effect in stopping them, that 
affected her moodfor a long time. But after that, was really the first 
time we started going out to the gorillas together. We went out very quickly 
after that. Within a couple of days, we were back at the field work. I 
think, this is my guess, she knew that I would be able to watch her 
appraches and her relationships with the gorillas and everything, and to 
know that she was very far from making a great deal of progress. Here, I 
have to say, that Dian was very good at exaggerating and building on things 
that happened, because there was so little going on, she had to make the 
best she could of it. She tended to read into what was happening in front 
of her the most exciting thing she could think of. 

HH. For whose benefit was this? Was this in her field reports? 

BC. Yes, in her field reports. Reading through Mowat's version of some of 
the things she wrote, her descriptions were what I would expect, a real 
emotional exaggeration, and an almost sort of journalistic exaggeration of 
an event that occured. Because many occured when I was there, that she 
describes, which I know that were not so fantastic as she would make them 
(out to be). So she had a strong ability to read in to situations what she 
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BC. she saw, she tended to exaggerate slightly. 

HH. With respect to the Peanuts' ~ontact, now I know that you and I discusse 
this before, I don't know whether I have in the letters you sent me any 
extended description of this, but you indicate here that you have it in 
your notes. Is it possible that I might see what you might have about that, 
simply because it was such an important event in her career? 

BC. Are we talking about the one- the one which she desribes in her so-calle 
diary writings which Mowat repeated, was not the contact in which Peanuts 
touched her hand. 

HH. No, that's the one which I want, I want the initial contact. 

BC. Ah, no, I haven't got it in front of me. What I'll have to do is look 
it up in my field notes and camera report sheets to make sure it was in 
fact a contact when I was with her and saw everything. 

HH. Well, if I could leave that with you, and when we talk again, maybe if 
you could make me a copy if you have it. 

BC. Yes. 

HH. Let me go on. I have in our earlier discussion that the Berkhardt 
episode was the beginning of her feeling of warmth and attraction for you, 
because you had handled something that was extremely difficult and which 
she couldn't handle, and she needed that for a long, long time; I think 
from the very first that she got up there, the period that I'm going over 
right now are the first months in 1967, she was having trouble with the 
staff, they were stealing from her, she didn1t know how to handle them, and 
she really needed a man up there then. So, I gather, that this was as you 
recall the beginning point in the relationship. Now, I also have an intervie 
that Joan Root did for me with John Alexander. Do you know Alexander? 

BC. Yes I do. 

HH. Well, Alexander tells essentially the same story, it's quite interesting 
that she tried to seduce him on their first safari, and that was a pattern 
that apparently palyed out through the rest of her life. She was sexaully 
aggressive to a number of men who were in her camp. Mowat doesn't really 
get in to that, but he does at some length get in to her several affairs up 
there. 

BC. As a matter of interest, did you discuss this with Alan Root? 

HH. I did with Joan. 

BC. Only with Joan, you didn't with Alan? 

HH. Well, I didn't have a chance to with Alan, because I didn't know as 
much when I was talking with Alan. 

BC. Well, Dian was very fond of Alan, and I have no idea how far that went. 

HH. Well, I1m reluctant to say on the basis of hearsay, but I think that's 
quite true , I think she was extremely fond of him, and in fact, it's my 
sense after having gone through eve~r"'tnat her real feeling about men, her 
most positive feeling about men, was about you and Alan. 
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BC. Yes. Yes, I know, from the little I know about Dian and Alan, I know 
was very fond of him, and she worshipped his method of working, and his 
whole male-ness. And when she always went to see him, she always enjoyed 
his company, and I think her first experience with him up on the mountain, 
when the was with Joan, and later when he came up to her camp to help her 
with poachers and started his photographic assignments, they got along 
very well together. 

HH. In fact, I should tell you that Alan made available to me his entire 
correspondance with her, which carries through the period of your breakup 
with her. So I know the role he played for both you and her in that, which 
was essential in her getting over it, I believe. 

BC. Yes, I don't know. I have no idea what happened after that, we had very 
little communication, and I have honestly no idea. 

HH. Well, what happened was Alan and Joan had her down to Serenghetti. She 
came out to talk to them and tell them what was going on, and they were 
there with her in Serenghetti, and the plan was to try aand find her a 

man down there. 

BC. Well, she knew right from the beginning that she would never capture 
me to stay there, and that slowly worked up to the point where, I think, 
she made the decision that she couldn't go on the way we were going on, 
because it was her decision, and it was every chance for me to go back. 
Later on in 1972, in about October, towards the end of the year, the Nation 
al Geogrpahic were expecting me to go back and finish off.I have that in 

Joanne Hess' letters, when she was talking to Dennis King of Geographic 
television. I sort of, expected to go on, and it stopped short. 

HH. Why didn't you go back? Because of that? Because of the episode? 

HH. Well, one of the things that interests me, is that National Geographic 
never did anything with the footage, never completed it. 

BC. No, They used it you see, it was unfortunately around 
lost their slot in prime-time television, and then they 
think it was Gulf and Western, or Gulf Oil, and then they 
out specials on PBS .. 

the time that they 
reverted to, I 
started putting 

HH. I see, so it just got lost between the cracks there. 

BC. Yes, and it was handed to Wolper (?) who remained in their specials 
any way, who decided he wanted two Leakey girls on the maps .aiNX¥ and 
that was Dian and Beruthe. So they made two half hours and put them togeth- 
er as a single thing. 

HH. And then National Geographic just lost interest after that? 

BC. Yes. Well, they'd already used a little bit of footage in a primate 
show around about '71, which was why the t.v. division wasn't keen to put 
out another special on primates. 

HH. So it's just languishing in their files? 

BC. Well, they keep selling little bits of it to people who want to put 
various aspects of gorilla behaviour in their shows, but the fact is that 
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BC. it's all shot on commercial inter chrome which is now outdated, and 

hasn't (?)held up very well. 

HH. Before we leave this episode, John Alexander said that the way Dian 
approached him was almost as a dare to sleep with him. Was that the way 

she came on to you? 

BC. Well, the way it happened was that I was in my tent and half asleep, 
and I thought someone was breakin~.in, as a matter of fact, and then I 
heard her say, 11 It's me,". It was'/'embarressing, because it was in the 
dark of my tent, and I , more or less rejected her , and said, "Dian, no, 
you don't do this," and she said, "I never had a man say that to me before," 
and I said,"No, I'm sorry, I can't. I just can't do this." And she'd taken 
me totally by surprise, you see. Then, she went out again, in a bit of a 
huff and angry, and it took quite a while for that to sort of wear off, 
the whole embarressment of it. 

HH .. Did she speak to you the next day? 

BC. Yes, as far as I remember. It was, just, she said, 
and thank me for all the help I'd given. 

she wanted to come 

- 
HH. Well, I got the feeling from the people that I've talked with about her 
relations with men•, and this was particularly true of women who were close 
to her, that she needed gentleness from men, and that you were a very 
gentle person, and this all meant something- I mean that you were both 
assured of your own male-ness, and xxxh±NkxxN±xxNaxxxxNRXNXXKXKNX and yet 
you were gentle. I think this was true also, of Alan. 

BC. Abseloutely, I think she was rather surprised at how gentle I was, 
because, you know, I think I mentioned to you the fact that she was really 
flat chested, and that was a total embaressment to her. ~x Becaus~ it didn't 
bother me, she was very grateful and gentlenss for that understanding. Yes, 
I suppose, I am like that anyway. She got the full benefit of it. 

HH. Well, when you did begin your affair with her, when did that start,, 

after this epside? 

BC. Oh, it would have, been, well, in fact I know it was my cabin one 
night, but I should think it was two or three weeks after Berkhardt had 

left. 

HH. So it would be two or three weeks after this episode? 

BC. Yes. 
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HH. Did she come into your cabin the same way that she did into your 
tent? 

BC. No, only once or twice, very seldom. But the other way around, in 
Gisenyi or Kigali. 

HH. Yes, when you went there together, you mean. Let me ask you about 
what Mowat's contentions about Louis Leakey, I thought your remark was very 
funny about air conditioned vehicles. 

BC. Yes he made it sound like it was something special, and Louis Leakey 
c{) ~ safaris were pretty rough and ready. 

~v, HH. Did you believe it about Leakey? 

~~BC. Yes. I didn't see any of the correspondance that he wrote to Dian, but 
I know that she was getting terribl u tight that he was makin dvances 

~- 
HH. But what Mowat alledges is that she responded to these advances. 

BC. Well, -L..think she did in the beginning until she realised he was going 
over the top, and she didn't really- she wasn't that fond of him.---r'think 
if'1..ras some sort of mercenary approach to begin with. 

HH. Mercenary approach? 

BC. Well, I think she allowed Louis to have his way, this is a guess- 

HH. Sure. 

BC. Because she felt he was the key to her success in what she was trying 
to do for nerself, and if that was the way he wanted it, she was wi.l.ling 
t~Iong. But I think she very rapidly got turned off, becaus~ he 
wanted to go too_far. 

H. Do you think this was generally known, there in Nairobi? Was it known 
to his family? 

BC. Yes, I think so. But I think, Dian fairly quickly after he became a 
bit too amourous, OU could Ut it, tried to avoid him and it U set him 
a 0 e and I and Dian and L orfolk, I can't remembe 

so upset and angr that Dian wouldn c me out 
e left in a terrible ra e. My wife may be 
one, u it was already at the stage 

alone with him. 

HH. Now, I place the date of this safari in October of '69, which wouldh 
have been when she was having her affair with you, wouldn't it? 

BC. Yes. 

HH. So you were aware of this at the same time? 

BC. Uh, yes. Well, not really, I think around about this sort of period . . ' she wasn't all that free with what she said. I became aware that she didn't 
want to go to Nairobi to visit Louis, and becau5e• I've got no notes c:tncf 
no journals, it's all 
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BC. totally memory, (so I don't really remember exactly), except to say 
that when she wanted to go to Nairobi, she had a terrible worry that she'd 
have to put Louis off, and would try to stay with Alan Root or in the 
Norfolk Hotel, or somewhere else, other than out at Langano (?) with Louis. 
But the timings of all that, I have abseloutely no idea. 

HH. Yes, so what I have here in my notes, is that the section from page 
85 to 87, which goes in to some detail about all of this, and presumably 
comes from letters which she must have had, you do not challenge. In the 
book, the stuff about Leakey, which goes into some detail- he gave her a 
ruby ring, and things like that. 

BC. This is in Cambridge, or there abouts? 

HH. I don't have the book before me, but I believe it is. I'll ask you to 
look again, because you don't make any reference to pages 85 to 87. 

BC. I've got the book right here in front of me. I was up at the camp and 
working, and she was in Cambridge. She came back in March. Yes, that's 
right, so it was all in London. 

HH. Oh it was in London? 

BC. Yes, and she passed through Nairobi on the way back, I think. So, it 
must have all happened during that period when she was in England, though 
she didn't mention it to me. 

HH. So this would have been her first trip to England, I mean her first 
term at Cambridge. 

BC. Yes. That was her first trip to Cambridge. 

HH. Now,, page 3, page 91 of his book- incidentally, did you know that 
Alan Goodall is supposed to be going up to Karisoke? 

BC. Yes, I just heard that yesterday. 

HH. I talked to Diana McMeeken yesterday, and she said it's not yet a fore 
gone conclusion, but he wrote me about it, and he seems overjoyed at 
the oppurhnity. 

BC. I'm sure he's got his act together, and he'd be abseloutely delighted 
to be in amongst those gorillas again. 

HH. Yes, I think he's borne the guilt a very long time about that. Incident 
ally, I have three different stories about where he shot the poacher. 
He apparently says he shot the poacher in the leg, somebody else says 
he shot him in the back, and Dian says he shot him in the stomach. 

BC. Well, I never questioned him about that, and, when I got back he was 
about to be sent off, and I had to help get him down the mountain and send 
him on his way. All I have is what he wrote to me, and you have a copy 
of the letter. 

HH. Towards the bottom of the page, and let me ask you and you just answer 
yes or no, is it comfortable and convenient for you for me to ask you 
about the abortion now? 

BC. Yes. 
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" HH. Okay, at the bottom of the page, you have, "knowledge of what had happ- 
ened came much later." My question is how the knowledge came to you? 

BC. Well, when I came back in January, this was about the time when all 
sorts of arrangements were being made with Joanne Hess, as to what would 
happen in about the middle of 1972, about five months or six months ahead, 
and R~ Leakey had already been through Washington and had got his 

,\{)l}J grant for 1972, and he's asked for me to come back. When I'd seen him in 
~r Nairobi during my short stay at the end of 1971, I said I'd r happy 

V t~o because I 1vas getting worn out from t ose mountains, most of m work 
\) f ere was climbing around, it wasn't uite as Dian had 1t ? it was very 
~ a-fif"work. It was also getting repetitive work, and I couldn't justify 

o--tneN"ational Geographic staying up there too much longer, although they 
ere prepared to accept any sort of plan I'd put before them. The only 

limitation was that Joanne Hess, who was running the lecture (?) divison, 
still does, was funding the whole thing, and she was worried that her 

~

department couldn't keep doing that, although they had this footage that 
~. was corning out. And so was (?), and he was very pleased with it, too. 

Y So, I think they let her have as much funding as she wanted to keep me up 
there, but she was having some worry about- we were beginning to talk 
about just how much further it could go, and this is when suggestions 

\ from the television department came up, and the fact that they'd already 
:~ .~ made another primate show; they didn't want one on gorilla immediately (?), 
~~ but if I came back at the end of 1972, then obviously, they'd be rethinking 

and there would be prime work to finish off because of the new habituation 
of the gorillas. 

HH. Yes. 

BC. There was the full expectation to return after I'd done the Leakey 
assignment. And at that period Dian of course began to realize that I was 
still interested in other things, and she began to try and put the pressure 
on to make me say that I would continue up there, and that's when things 
began to go wrong. 

HH. But is that when she told you about the abortion? 

BC. Well, I made a good guess, but our relationship was such that we didn't 
discuss it at all. She kept it quiet at the beginning, and when she had a 
problem up at the mountain, then I began to have suspicions. Neither of 
us discussed it. 

HH. So neither of you hit it head on? 

BC. No, no, not at all. 

HH. So as far as your concerned she really never informed you that she'd 

~ad an abortion? 

~l, BC. No. There was no direct saying what it was. Until later on, she took 
~Vt ( (Alan aside?) when she knew I thought it must be pretty obvious what had 

happened. 

HH. Did she try to hold it over your head? 

BC. No, never. 
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HH. Never did. Now, I have indications,Bob, that there were two abortions. 
There was one in England. 

BC. Yes. NSJL that one I was never sure about. I never knew whether that was 
her trying to say something had gone wrong, and for me to put it right. 
That she kept right off the record as far as I was concerned, until in some 

l~ conversation, s e 
\~ C mbridge. I cannot ~o'IlVer-~::a~t~i~o-n:-.~~.:.:.::::..::__:::~::..::::.:::..:::..::..::__..:...::::...::..=.=~_::_::~--=-=-__:~=-=~=.i::.--=--=--=--~=-=--==-=-=--=.:.=- 

~ H~is would have been in her second time of going there, I believe. 
The following winter. 

BC. No, it was the first time she was there. 

HH. the first time? 

BC. Yes. 

HH. Now, didn't you come through, also? Weren't you there in Cambridge? 

BC. Yes, that was the second time she was there. 

HH. You came through the second time she was there. But the abortion happen 
.§..9 the fjLst time. 

BC. I guess so. 

HH. Why would she have allowed herself to become pregnant? Do you have any 
backround for that, or reasoning? 

BC. No, not at all. I don't think it was a matter of allowing. It was just 
that in spite of every precaution, it happened. 

HH. She had taken precautions? 

BC Abseloutely. According to her, yes. 

HH. According to her? 

BC. Yes. 

HH. Was the Mowat account, so far as you know, in terms of the episode it 
self, fairly accurate? 

BC. No. First of all, he made up the bit about my flying back. I wasn't 
'doing that. I always drove. He made up quite a few little things. His 
information was a bit light, he just just put in his own words or fabricat 
ed what he thought might possibly have happened. So, he got it wrong. No, 
the initial informa ·an was there no information at all. All I had was 
tat she wanted to visit a octor because she had a problem. You know, I don 
actually recall, I know I came back to the camp shortly afterwards. There 
was none of this rough driving in the back of my car. You couldn't fit 
anyone in the back of it, for a start. But I know I drove straight back 
to the camp and went xxxa±~Nxxup the mountain. And I get a vague impression 
here that she certainly didn't go and spend the time with Roz Carr. I'm 
not sure that she actually spent that much time- my notes indicate that 
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BC. I paid (?) for some porters for her on the second day after~g 
been to Gisenyi. But my notes are too vague for me to actually pick it up, 
what had happened. As far as I was concerned, it was just another shopping 
trip. I made no details (of it) at all. Until then, I was about to leave, 
and Dian professed to being in trouble. 

HH. But, Pierre Veiss never indicated to you that this was what it was? 

BC. No. He obviously, whatever she wrote to him (told to him?) she asked him 
not to say anything to me. 

HH. How interesting. So, to her credit, she didn't really try to hold this 
over her head? 

BC. Abseloutely not. 

HH. One of the things that interesting about her, from the very earliest 
time, was that she had a deep and genuine drive to have a family. 

she had the o 
,t-;-;--;-:~;--,,,..__,..c~o~ncerne 

obvi 
y from 

never held it over me, at all. 

HH. You mean she had the occasion to tell you, but she did not. 

BC. Oh, yes. On the first occasion, I just got the vague impression that 
something had one wrong, because sherd written a letter, in fact I on't 

ve that letter anymore un or unately, It said that she was terribly de- 
~ pressed, that she didn't know what to do with herself. that she didn't like 
\o-'~~~ tnis place and all she wanted to do was to get back. 

~t HH. Get back to 

BC. Get back to the mountains. But it was the fact of this awful depr~sion, 
that she did~ow what to say about it, or do about it. She was terribly 
unhappy. 
Hff:-Vvhere was she, in the hospital? 

BC. No, this was the first time. 

HH. Oh, you mean in Cambridge? 

~~. . 
BC. And, there was no mention of what was wrong when she got back. 

HH. Did she ever indicate to you that she was in psychoanalysis when she 
was in Cambridge. 

BC. No, no. 

HH. I have it in my notes on page 4, and again I don't have the book in 
front of me, is everything on page 97 correct? 

BC. No- this is where he's talking about that woman, Jane- I don't know 
who he's referring to. Something that Dian did, she went on a safari with 
some body called Hook. She said that while she was on th~t safari, she 
was told by these people that I was having an affaifl:~~omebody that r 
hadn't told her about.Which was a total fabrication. 
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HH. Whose fabrication? Dian's fabrication? 

BC. Yes, because I didn't think that I knew these people- I think it was the 
Hooks who recently left his country and moved to England and had a little 
TV program about (it?). But it was something that I couldn't get to the 
bottom of. It was at this stage that she was getting angry because I wouldn' 
agree to staying up there, or that there wouldn't be a definite sort of 
progress to our relationship. So, I think, I just don't know, what this 
particular safari was all about. In fact I don't even have it in my notes. 
When she did go to Nairobi, it was for a very short period. I think when 
she went away, it was either to see Alan Root and go on this safari, or 
just to get away. All I remember, is that she came back saying she'd been 
on safari with the Hooks, and that they told her that I was off with 
someone else, not necessarily with my wife. 

HH. Is that the main thing on 97? 

BC. Yes, and it doesn't relate to anything that I recall. 

HH. Okay, fine. 

BC. As for being glamorous, it's not me, I'm afraid. 

HH. On page 4 of your notes. It's been about a half hour. 

BC. Then, if you could call me tomorrow. 

HH. Fine, thanks, Bob. 



'BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BOB CAMPBELL V & VI 

CHRONOLOGY 

S[f 
v 

HH 
BC 

Harold Hayes 
Bob Campbell 

September 68 - First association with gorilla research project as of 
Alan Root being bitten by a pt1feder .~~ 

September 20 - First meet Dian Fossey at her mountain camp. 

September 23 - Dian leaves mountains for nearly two months, hears that 
her father has committed suicide just before she leaves. 

November 12 - Dian returns. 

January 8 - Dian writes of close contact with Peanuts, takes her French 
book, mentions close approaches by infants and juveniles in December 
causing problems by upsetting silverbacks. 

January - Dian adds extension to her cabin for storage, but it is soon 
taken for accommodation of two captured baby gorillas. 

January-February - Dian writes about drought in mountains, elephants and 
buffalo come to the creek pools next to the camp in large numbers. 

February 5 - NGS approached me to take on long-term coverage of gorilla 
project. Alan Root under pressure and Shaller plus own films to shoot. 
Leakey has another man in mind. Lack of liaison with Dian. 

c- 
What was Alan's connection with Shaller in February, '69? 
~ Lvc.v1 &.w.v\ c. ~ ~ ~ Lt, ~ 

To which they weren't getting along. (Not clear - BC sounds far 
away) 

HH: I see. And that was a film made? 

HH: 

BC: 

BC: Yes, it was a dog show (not clear). 

HH: Dian writes of continuous string of visitors disrupting her 
work. Whe.t .wulel ha\f'e ... due to gorilla babies. 
~~c.~J' 
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BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

April 2 - Peturn to the mountains, tensions over accommodation and 
feeding. Write to NGS about problems in Dian's temperment, etc. No 
field work, might be interested in seeing that letter. 
Concentrate on captured gorillas, take them off the mountains in May. 

j~t.~~ 
May 31-June 20 - In Nairobi , t~e ~aiRteRaAce Qf totally 
independent of Dian. Return to camp and set up the tent across camp 
creek some 40 yard from Dian's cabin, cook separately. ~torage a-Rt! v.;.. ~. 

~.JA__ t~~tx=art cJnso •••• l••d, listen to radio in lJell, reaa;- J»V'~~ e~n bed after getting up, get going on field work. 

~ July 20 - Dian discovers theft in the middle of moonwalk, comes shouting ~ '~ 
out of her tent as Armstrong is about to step onto the moon. Who's ~ 
Armstrong, Bob? 

BC: Neil Armstrong. 

HH: Oh, that Armstrong, right. What was she shouting? 

(Sounds like BC in another room or across room) ... I've been 
robbed or something like that. I didn't want to hear it, I was 
listening to the Moonwalk, he was just about to step out of his 
damn capsule onto the moon surface, she came rushing over to tell 
me that something had been stolen. 

HH: Didn't she care that the man was about to step on the moon? 

BC: She wouldn~~bout it, she wasn't listening to the radio. 
She was doing her research, first she was cooking, then she went 
back into her cabin and something was wrong, she went in and she 
found that her money had all been stolen. Saying she usually 

~~ kept all her money and jewelry all together. 

_,,. ~-~~ptember 26 - Mike Burkhart, s~hi~< ~ ....,P fails to live 
~~to expectation, J:is- fired. 

June 20-December - Field work progresses. Difficulties with Dian's 
observation requirements; photo work slow. Spend many days alone with 
gorillas ~ith Dian on contacts~ difficulties due to disturbances caused 
trying t6 get pictures, etc. Do a lot of antipoaching and anticattle 
work. Relations with Dian improve. 

BC: 

November 9 - Dog bites Dian. She has to undergo painful ant\rabies 
course. 

HH: Did she (tape off?) 

BC: I wasn't much there at the time. 

HH: Oh you were not. 
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1971 

January - Fly to U.S.A. 

~ February 5 - Fly to Britain and meet Dian in Cambridge. 

· BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

BC: I don't know what was going on. That's just when I left. 

November 19 - Safari to Kabara. First return since Army took Dian off Ji~.O ... : 
Mikeno in 1967. Cabin destroyed. Visit and cleanup a.orr-e-l...a.tQ loo~e ~ rr-v~• 

grave. Search for gorillas, but only find a few. Sad trip, but 
instructive. Meet a guard patrol. Worry about illegal visit. ~Cc(~ 

---$upply runs1 relax briefly in Gt.sin~, etc. 

January - Continue field work. Guest visitors, uninvited guest tourists 
cause problems. Supply trips - rest days at Gasin~a. ~t house on 
lake edge. ~ 

January 7 - Out with Dian. Last day before leaving for Cambridge. 
Shoot first stills of gorilla touching Dian. Peanuts. 

January 10-March 18 - Dian at Cambridge. Continue with concentrated 
field work. 

' , 
March 18 - Collect Dian at G~si~. 

March 20 - Wound a Tutsi cattleman. 

March 27 - Commando unit passes through but only on patrol. Relief. 

April - Continue field work, antipoaching is necessary. Dian charged by 
whole of Group 8 (WOW, I want to hear about that). 

April 15-June 27 - In Nairobi. 

June 28 - Return to mountains and continue field work, etc. Daily 
reports to Dian, occasional dinners with her in cabin. 

July 25 - Goodall period begins. 

August 15 - Dian returns to Cambridge. Agreed to leave mountains to 
Goodall for six months. 

August 28 - Leave mountains. Mention~ Dian's relationship with 
Dr. Leakey? What's the question mark? 
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·BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

February 11-March 16 - In Nairobi. 

March 16 - Return to mountains. Goodall still in camp. Tensions and 
cr1s1s. Help sort it out. Build a new cabin for myself. Later burnt 
down. Is that the one Kelly burned down or Dorsey. Continue to assist 
Dian with all camp chores. Staff census workers, etc. Dian's health 
and strength, poor. Workload heavy, antipoaching continues. Many 
guests, a few welcome. 

May - Field work continues. Agreement with Dian to pursue own methods 
for better gorilla contacts. Get on bette0is no conflict. Work alone 
constantly with occasional outings with Dian. Dian outfits guards in an 
effort to get them to patrol. General, tensions, Amin takes over. 
Roadblocks, shortages, fuel, mail delays, shortages of funds, etc. 

June 8 - Meet up with Congolese guards, but all okay. Meet ~e-y. 

June 17 Sandy Harcourt arrived. Dian funds fail to arrive. Crisis. 
\,)~ 

June 28 - Set up Harcourt at Irure-zJ. Dian approves of him and his work. 

July 1-July 30 - In Nairobi. Difficulties because of Ami n's war with 
Tanzania. Road blocks, shortages, etc. 

August-November - Concentrated field work and much antipoaching. 
Concentration on Group 4 contacts starts to pay off. Breakthrough. 

November 16 - Dian visited by Goodall. Really? I didn't know that. 
Oh, this is Alan Goodall. Help sort out problems. ~oodall leaves, 
anti-Dian feeling in Cambridge, sorted out with H~irlfs. I'm interested 
to hear about that too. 
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November 17 - Fantastic Group 4 contact. 

December 10 - Return in Nairobi. Start setting up work with 1972 
Leakey-Turcana expedition. Relations with Dian under strain. 

January 20 - Back in camp. Restart with Group 4. Troops to~. 
Gasin)ij visitors. Continue to help Dian on all matters plus reporting 
gorilfa behavior. Shoot good film and Dian contact scenes. Dian used 
crawling technique. 

'5-- February 10 - Fantastic contact with Digit. More guests and visitors. 

February 13 - Turcana expedition fixed. Tell Dian. Upsets her, 
,\I --af°guments, leave it pending. Dian's efforts to get me to stay, dinner 
~ and discussions, smash bottle in temper. Continue wonderful contacts 

with Group 4, full breakthrough. 



' BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW 

'\:arch 22-April 10 - Koobi!Fo'ra and Prince Phillip. 

April 23 - Back in camp. Gorilla work continues. Tension over my 
leaving. 

May 27 - Take American Ambassador to gorillas. 

May 28 - Pack up. Dian decides I shouldn't come back in spite of 
unfinished photo work. 

May 29 - Porters arrive. Leave Dian in tears. Descend the mountain for 
last time. Boy, you sure compressed a lot in there Bob. 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

BC: 

HH: 

It would generally say or sending up word that she would like to 
come up and we told ... when its convenient, but others who 
called themselves her friends would just come on up and expect 
her to take care of them, provide them with sleeping 
accommodation, and sometimes even meals, o..d,~M.J)ring food with 
them. 

And she was outgoing to people in that respect too, wasn't she. 

She's very outgoing to her friends. People persisted in coming 
up, she got more and more resistant because it interrupted her 
work. Some even expected her to show them the gorillas. It 
wasn't very possible, it was always a disturbance and wasting her 
whole day. And altel.-turn peop e aroun 
and say sorry, we didn't know you were coming, don't k~Q;lt who you 
are, have a look around, go back.'(u.e.~<XP'~orters1WJW came to 
see the gorillas, you know, and sti~things up. Some got really 
angry, but they didn't think about~ problemsL (fades out) ~ ~ 

Well, let me run down some of these things with you Bob, may I? 

You said you wanted to see these letters here. 

From National Geographic? 

BC: Yes. (gets letters) This is the Geographic correspondence. 

HH: Wow! Good gosh. 

BC: A big problem in all these arguments and lack of communication 
was the postal system. If somebody posted a letter, it was often 
weeks before you got that damn thing. It made things so drawn 
out. 81{ was always impossible. 

(Sorting through letters) 
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• ~··~~~ ~,~,.g"'° ~.( ~ ~ 
tt~~ ~~~, 

Bob Ca•pbeU •OVi ~ , &Ii~ 
~,~~~ 

I. NOTES ON HH TWO CONVERSATIONS WITH BOB CAMPBELL AFTER THE ~ ~ · <i41 ~ 
MOWAT BOOK -Nov. 87 (see tapes for More and all details) & w.t !c4 ~ ~ l-iUJ 

~t.w\-t~ 
c.J:... ~ I JI.•\.({= M) ~ There are""over-riding i•pressloas 

»He talts Ute Cary Grant 

»He re1ards hi•setf u a peaceful. placid •an: the opposite of Dian in that se 
wu irrucible. volatile. exploseive 

»And yet they worted well to1ether. He wu u professional u she wanted to be 

»Their affair wu for•al and decorous-- with little real sense of inti•acey (u 
so•eoae else re•e•bered). He stayed to hi•self and she to herself. They ar1ued 
only twice. the second ti•e when he ••ashed the wine bottle. 

»She didn't hold her abortions over his head-- never even told hi• about thea. 
She never expected hi• to diYorce Heather. She never intiaated to hi• how 
desperately she wanted a faaily. 

»She never taew how auch toa1er she would be stayin1 there-- wu seldo• able 
to see aore than a year ahead. 

»loz Carr. so far u he could see. wu a tertiary fiaore. He saw her only two or 
three tiaes. 

»**(CONCLUSION?) .•• WHEN HE WENT BACI. HE WAS APPALLED TO SEE WHAT HAD 
HAPPENED TO THE HABITUATED GOllLLAS. YOU COULD WALf IN AMONG THEM. 
THE GUARDS SNOOZING. THEY HAD LOST THEIR MAJESTY. THE TOURISM 
PIOGIAM HAD DONE THIS. IT WAS LIKE WALi.iNG INTO AN OPEN-All ZOO . 

•. **(CONCLUSION/... HE VISITED HEI GRAVE. WHICH WAS GROWN OVEI AND 
UNTENDED AS WAS THE GORILLAS GRAVES. A CANADIAN RESEAICHEI TRIED TO 
CLEAN THINGS UP A BIT. AND CAMPBELL HEARD THE HEADSTONE. WHICH HAD 
BEEN PROMISED FROM HER PARENTS BUT HAD NEVEi AllUVED. WOULD BE PUT IN (i IJ 
PLACE BY WAINER BIOS.-- SOMETHING SIMPLE. AS SHE WOULD HAVE PIEFEIREI!, Ct 'e:J ~ 
IN GIA TITUDE FOi THE FILM THEY WERE ABLE TO MAKE OF HER. 0 

».leoyarawandan Vitial(?) believed Wayne had nothin1 to do with it. They said 
there were barefoot tracts of two aea coain& op the hill and two 1oin1 down the 
next day, but no oae ever looted into it. 

»(Bob uted if he could see what I wrote concernin1 hia. I said no. but that I 
would try to be u accurate u it wu possible. and if I wu in doubt about what 
happened inHIYin1 hi• I would call hia). 

>>The Leakey faaily wu ia difficult personal circuastances. riven with their 
own reseataeats of one another. Richard's difficulties with his father arose in 
part froa the Old Man"s philaaderina. He had no real cue qaiast Dian·a 
·racisa· 
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»Bob said be dida"t coasider her racist at all. She treated Africaas the saae 
way she treated others. I said she didn"t bit white people. Who did she hit. be 
uted. I said. Poachers. He said that if she had cau1ht a white poacher she was 
capable or ti1Un1 hia. 

»**(HE SAYS SHE STAYED ON IN ILL HEALTH AND WITHOUT ASSURANCE OF 
SUPPORT OUT OF GUTS AND CONCERN FOi THE ANIMALS. 

»Entirely possible she had an affair with Harcourt. She adored hia (details). - 
Good description or Harcourt. Harcourt was sent to where Burkhardt had been. 

rlt 
F~tb. ~ 
Ch~~~ 
~ 

»Leakey's expedition that Bob wanted to 10 on proud to be the jackpot disconry _ I... 1\ ~'""· .: ,~ 
of 1470. · ~ l'IN""'} 

»Whea be left there weretears ia his eyes but be was hardly weepin1. He tbou1ht 
enn then she would want hi• to coae bact. 

»Kelly was •tubby· and wore thick 1luses that tept slidia1 down her nose. At 
l:aoye Buza1 she be1aa to slender down. and on Karisote. e.entually. she lost all 
her baby rat./ And she began to wear contact lenses. 

»-THE CASE IS CLOSED BECAUSE EYEITBODT rYAKTS TO Ffll6ET ABOUT IT - ~ ~ 
~~L\ ~~ -. ~ti 
~~~· ~~~~~ 
~· ~ ~'1/~g> ~ct' 

II. NOTES ON CAMPBELL LETTEI icoMMENTS IE: MOWAT BOOK. 10/21/87 ~ 

»Mowat had liaited grasp of facts-- distorted ennts 

~ ~»April "69 - When first 1ot to taow Dian not attracted to her in any way. Didn"t ~ 
pay aucb attn. to her appearance in l.arisote. Stress or li•in1 and wortin1 at /~~ 

~O.. ... onr 9.000 feet showed stron1ly in her race. Considered self too large.too tall. 
ti.I ~~1 and was very flat chested. a conditioa that she bated with a passion. OU the h") 
-·~ aouataias. with rest. aateup and reaiaiae clotbin1. D could traasfora herself ~ 
~~~~ into a starlingly attractive woaan. DID NOT OFTEN MAKE THE CHANGE IN ... =: ) J" 
~~· RWANDA. I HAD GIEAT DIFFICULTY WITH HEI LOOKS IN THE FIELD. In aany ~ lJ' 

situations she looted terrible. the stress of at. cliabin1 showing all too clearly. ( ~ 
~M 

»Began to realize fairly quietly D was physically unsuited for the tut she had v r: . 1.A 0 .P - ~ 
chosen ,; ~~) 

~} 

~ 

»Believes she was unhappy to ha•e relati•e stranger around all the tiae to see v 
bow the wort drained her 

»Sure that Alan would not have adhered to her contact techniques. (cf. Joan re 
61 and Schaller tecbaique) 

»Gratefal after fired Barthart. BC spea•ia1 tiae out aloae with the 1orillas. she 
appreciated infor be gave her on the• 
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»f Int Mon: Tbints it wu after Burtbart fired. D ob•iously decided on aa 
!'\ b 11~ iapulse to aate aa ad•ance. I recall tbe actual incident clearly because I was 
\~ ~ \~ totally oacooperatin and eabarrassed by the wbole thin1. u wu Dian. and the 
~-~'Cl~ tension 1eaerated toot quite a wbile to dissipate. (prefers this not be ~:u aeatioaed) 

~~ .~ 

~· III. CAMPBELL NOTES & COMMENTS ON MOW:AT BOOS: 

@~~~ 
l\.11..~ »End of Suaaer. 1961 bad 4 1orilla 1roop1 under obsenatioa. not 9. (p.69)/ 
~ &,<{ Group 7 wu in fact Group .5. 

~~ 
~ 

»I supported D in •irtually ency upect of her project. froa helping to handle 
student probleas to tideia1 her over periods of financial drou1bt. Gan her 
endless info on the 1orillu-- auch of which she used in her boot. and was able 
to teep the priae portion of the study area reasonable free of bunters aad cattle. 
*The one thing I could not do. oc even consider. was a bceat with 
Heather and f roa ay life in Kenya. 

»leplaced Alan cause of saate bite. HG uted ae to continue tbe pbot1rapbic 
coverage. Alan uted ae oot to tate stills u he intended wo continue with the 
usi1naeot. 

»Hot a Scot1aan. At th.e tiae. two years 1bort of 40. D was 36. 

»Dida"t see letter fro• her father. but after D receiHd tbe relati•e tele1raa she 
explained tbat it said h.er lath.er bad coaaitted suicide. - ~ - ~ ~ \g 

P.70 

» di not expect ae to stay oa after Iler retura. loot expected bact. His 
~nt. Met up wit A an · ats and u111te with. S'Oiiestions 
about physiotherapy. aaaipulatioa. exercise with. re1ard to bis bud. Must llan 
heen aware of strong po11ihility be owuld not be able to continue witb Gorilla 
usi1aaeat. Must ban discussed situation witll Leakey ia Londoa. 

? Letters sbow D did not locate all tbe 1orilla aroups after her retura. Sbe 
~ .. ~ (P 1. ·,contacted Gps .5 &8. Possible 4. Gp 9 eluded ber and there were ao others within 
d'4'"' p-study area tbat sbe toew about at that tiae. 

~ P.73 

His letters froa D.show she dlda"t expect nor request pboto1rapher in lieu of rJJ~ 1 O Alu. Her letters sbow bow an1ry 1be wu that ao one bothered to coasult her 
about pbot1raphers and ceasu1 students. 

»Jan. "69 Leakey ia Wub had bis own ideu. Arran1in1 for youn1 aan to i/ 
1.1 take onr the usi1aaeat uatil Richard iatenened. HG. tben uted Caapbell if be 

wanted the usi1naent. 
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P. 77 

Arrived at o·s caap a full aontb before the gorilla orphans bad to leave for V ~ ~ 
\))wJJi'-'1 Cologne. not just in tiae to help build a crate. TOOl GOllLLAS OFF THE MT A.ND "'t ' TO THE AllSTllP TO SAVED FROM THE EMOTIO.NAL SllESS OF TllE EVE.NT.~ 
(CW.~~~.~~£, CV>~~~ L.k( ~/1~ ~ ~~ Wo. 

l!......11 ~ • ~Cs9 
r.ll .. •l:.'°' »Tent located 30 odd yards in front or o·s first cabin. across the caap streaa ~ ~ 
W\AA"'Ow I under hqeaia trees. 

I• .t{ »field wort beau a day after orphans flown oat-- aot two aontlas later. All 
four groups contacted within H days. 

c... 

»I did not have to be trained in gorilla tracking. ...,...--- 

~ 'l »D insisted I teep to her contact etiquette and adherence to her techniques 
reaained in force over a year. aatin1 plaoto1raplay a difficult tut. 

i-: 

»I contest stateat that o·s litin1 for ae 1rowin1 day by day at this tiae. By 
\ l JI.IA G i aid-aay I was seriously regretting haYing taten oa the usignaent and alaost ~~ 
t'...,. \ ready to quit. (ref: ay letter to NG of 5123/69) DID IN FACT LEAVE CAMP ~ 

,\ .... ~UllNG THE LAST WEEl OF MAY- returning on June 20. 6/20. with enough gear to / ~ 
'\(" ~-ate ae totally independent or Diaa"s facilities. c ~ lltc...1F _ 

~ 6)~(~ 

~ 

~~ 
»**Peanuts: D"s diary entry does not aatcb •Y recollection and photos or 
Peanuts contact. ** I see here further evidence that D exaggerated exciting 
and traumatic events even in her own private notes. ~ 

~~.AP! ~ »Think shortly after Burkhart fired)D aade first direct approach to ae. Caae 
_ · .~~ over to teat one night. I recall the ind-cident sharply because •Y rejection of 
~ her advances at that tiae caused aach tension and difficulties. Would lite to 
~ ~ see what said in personal notes siace it wu D who seduced ae aad aot the ether 
$:~~wayaround. L _ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ji1.11,~ ~- 
~~- P.80 

»Leatey safari.. Tait or well spruag air conditioned vehicls aates ae woader 
~~ whose outfit Louis hired. 

P.82 

'1.i ~~D and I went to l.abara together. Her description or stay there does aot quite ~ 
.~ · •atch ay aeaory and notes or the Yisit. 
~ 
(l~ »MY record 1ay1 0. bitten by a dog on 11/9 while I wu oat with Gp. 5 

l~1 ~ Gltl\-+ ~·~~£..A~~ 
c~ ~~lJ.~)Ul.)(»<.QPW ~· • ~1 .. ~ 1 
~~~. <;t,. ~ ~611fL/Jp4~4 ~~ u . 
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»D could aot ban experienced tea near perfect days. Went out oa 4th ia dull (\)n .. iAub 
' conditions .5th and 6th days were poor and wet. Oo the 7th Alyette caae up and ~ 
we did oot 10 eut. Oo the 8th I went out with D and Alyette and THE FAMOUS ~l 

~\ .. ti FllST/ PHYSICAL CONTACT WITH PEANUTS WAS IECOIDED ON FILM. After a )~ \tvl L- 
~ ~" ,,- poor wet coatact witll c, S oa the 9th D lef~p for Giseay. W Ji .. L , ; .. A ~ ~0rl ~ WM Q.Jo.b ' 'L ..,.. M ~o IJ'i-(~ . CJ,.,. 7 l - U)(JIJ Vw ~ ~.JJJI'" ~ + - ~""'(' 
1~· 

»No iadicatioa anywhere that D spendin1 less tiae ia field and that I pro•idin1 
ber with info oa tbe 1orillas for her notes. Our relationship had denloped into a 
close rapport. BUT ONE THAT WAS STRONGLY CONTIOLLED. 

P.90 
»We li•ed separate lins in caap. 
»She cooted her food in her tilchea. and i cooted aine in ay teat. 
»We did han occasional aeals to1ether but D did not enjoy cootin1. and 
certaialy did aot llave the ia1redieats for elaborate fare. The few aeals we had 
to1ether at the caap were siaple. D did not spend boars aatio1 wifely 
iapronaeats to ay quarters. 

»I lind in a saall tent until I built a cabin for ayself ia 1971. 

D left for USA on the 15th of Au1u1t »8115171? 

»D did not loct herself ia her cabin whea Alyette left her. Had a teat at the ( ) 
tiae and not affected by isolation. Story coaes froa Dian"s reaction when loot\ ~ 
left her at Kaltara ia 1967. But she aay han used it on Goodall for effect. 

P. 93 & 94 

4/ l 0/7 l Built ay owa cabia 

»31"7 l Wbea D returned ia Marcil 71 apart fro• Goodall there w\e no 
census students at wort. 

»No talt ltetween ayself and D that I should end ay 18 year-old aarriqe. D 
would han Hted that to happea. aaybe. BUT AT NO TIME WAS SHE IN ANY DOUBT 
THAT I WAS NOT GOING TO BREAK UP MY MARRIAGE. I COULD NOT MATCH 
AFFECTION D SHOWED FOi ME. 

»AUhoaah oaly aether once. D once or twice alluded to Heather with 
di1para1in1 reaarts. •Y 1tron1 reaction caused her to steer clear of references 
to Heather aad •Y life in Kenya thereafter. 

»MAUIAGE WAS NEVEi CONTEMPLATED NOi DISCUSSED OTHEI THAN IN 
CONVERSATION OF A NON-SERIOUS NATUIE. 

»Both aYOided discussions not associated with tbe gorilla study and bis 
coatiaaia1 photo1raphic wort. 



»Wilen D discovered she wu prqaaat she kept taowled1e strictly to herself. 
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»NIETHEI D NOi i WISHED TO DESTOIY THE IELATIONSHIP BETWEEN US. AND 
SHE WAS UNDEISTANDABLY NOT HAPPY WITH ONE THAT COULD NOT PIOGIESS 
BEYOND AN AFF All. 

»WE WEIE IN FACT POLES APAIT IN TEMPERAMENT. AND CONTINUED TO LIVE v 
AND EAT SEPAIATELY AS BEFOIE. '"'>"'" 

»D's taowled1e that aot 1oia1 to lea't'e wife ob't'iously caused her auch aa1uish. 
thou1b Hideace seldoa surfaced. Botb of us stitteed around subiect of our 
relationship. because to ban defined it accurately would probably have brou1ht 
on a partia1 of the ways aucla earlier. 

»I han no idea who she contacted nor how she arraa1ed the aborition. She told 
sheoaly that she wanted to see a dr. the next tiae we left the aouataia. 

11/29 My notes show she left Visote o 
1uppplie1. 

Nonaber 29 t 10 to Giseayi for 7 
~ lJ.P ' 

Gq?. ~ 
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»NIETHEI D NOi I WISHED TO DESTOIY THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN US. AND A • , ;.. 
SHE WAS UNDERSTANDABLY NOT HAPPY WITH ONE THAT COULD NOT PROGRESS ~~ ~ 
BEYOND AN AFFAIR. ~-- - 

»WE WERE IN FACT POLES APART IN TEMPERAMENT. AND CONTINUED TO LIVE 
AND EAT SEPARATELY AS BEFORE. 

»D"s toowled1e tbat not 1oia1 to lea•e wife ob•iously caused ber aucb ao1ufsh, 
though e.idence seldoa surfaced. Both of us stitteed around subject of our 
relatioosbip. because to llaYe deflaed it accurately would probably have brou1bt 
oa a partiag of the ways auch earlier. 

»ABORTION Wbea D discovered she wu pre1aant she tept taowled1e strictly 
to Ilene If. 

»I ban no idea who she contacted nor bow she arran1ed the 
abortioa. She told sheoaly that she wanted to see a dr. the next 
tlae we left the aountaio. 

11/29 My notes show she left Visote on NOYeaber 29 to 10 to Giseoyi for 
suppplies. Went off to see Alyette. I did not tate Dian to Ros Carr's and wu 
effectively tept fro• tnowio1 what wu 1oin1 on· I don"t even taow if Ros tnew --!- r • 
then either - or if Dian stayed with her. When in caap she be1ao heaorrba1ia1 ( W '-" 
she avoided any aention of what bad caused the proltlea. I wu about to return to ~ 'f).ec_ l \ 
lenya. in •Y Landro•er u usual. (Mowat"• •ersion is aade op) planain1 to lea•e .A• ..t;. .Oi 
on the 9th of Dec I bellHe. bot on that day Dian actnwle1ed wile wu worried. and -rVY'-V'\. l:l 
uted ae to tate a letter to DI. WEISS. Weiss told ae nothing of what Dian had - ~ ~ ~' 
written. and indicated she would hHe to coae to lullen1eri herself. So on tile • ..!. -;:-, • :-. rt"" 
day I left Dian coae down with aeon a litter sou to aHid qrHating Iler prob. \.V1A.M. 1~ 

After establishin1 her in the llospital and ltein1 reassured that she wu alri1llt. I 
set out to Nairobi. INOWLEGE OF WHAT HAD HAPPENED CAME MUCH LATER. 

P.98 

»D. dida"t lite Richard L. Caapbells coatiouiag wort with Leateys distrubed ~ 
Dian. She was now actinly a•oiding Louis. 

»Apart froa one or two afoor outbursts of teaper. our relationship continued on ~ 
the saae MUTUALLY RESTRAINED LEVEL. 1'~U 

1972- »It was not uatil 1972 wbea plaas for the future were beiag foraulated 
that aay stress appeared and D began to try to exert pressure on ae. By this 
tiae I had loag beea folllowia1 own techaiques for 1orilla contacts with great 
success and habituated oae 1roup in particular to a degree that seeaed alaest 
uabelievealtle at the tiae.. This delighted people at NG. I could and sllould ban 
contiaued filain1 la the ats. But Joanne Hess. llead of NG Lecture DiYilioa that 
was beario1 brunt of •Y expeases. wu becoaiag coacerned that her dept. would 
hue to call a halt and 1in way to the t'f di•ision. TV di• aot teen on this. 

»The su11estion wu that I should wort up to juae with Dian. join R. Leatey. who 
had requested ay senices. and retura to Goriltu in the latter part of 1972. HH 
NOTES; MY RESEARCH SUGGESTS RICHARD THE SOURCE OF HER RESENTMENT. 

End "7 l - besia 72 Caapbell in Nairobi and it beinc arranced should join 
Richard for the 1972 season of field wort at Late Tuctana. startin1 aid luoe 
1972. and THIS BROUGHT MATTERS TO A HEAD BETWEEN DIAN AND MYSELF. 
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»FORD IT WAS THE CLEAR UNDERSTANDING THAT TO EIPECT ME TO CONTINUE 
INDEFINITELY ON THE GORILLA RESEARCH PIO IECT. AND ON THE BASIS OF OUR 
PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP TO EJPECT ME TO MAIE TUA T HAPPEN WAS 
UNREALISTIC. 

»D opened a letter to ae. I thin fro• Joanne Hess. that ca•e soae indication of 
the way 1972 was shapia1 up. aad I belieH Joanne recei.ed aa irate letter froa D 
on the subject. but I don"t tnow what she said. 

»Mowat'• 1u11estion that I was unable to broach the subject of dinrce with ay 
wife is nonsense. and I would lite to see what D actually put in ber diary. I 
would guess she expressed a desire that such a thing would happen. aad Mowat 
bu aade his own interpretation. 

»D and I did not retura night after night froa the gorillas to eagage ia 
interaiaable soul searchin1 talts. etc. I WAS WORKING MAINLY ALONE WITH 
THE GORILLAS AND WHEN 1 IETUINED EACH EVENING I WOULD GIVE DA 
DETAILED RESUME OF THE DAY'S EVENTS FOi HEI RECORDS. MY NOTES IECOID 
57 CONTACTS BETWEEN JAN 22 AND MAY 27 AND D ACCOMPANIED ME ON 
PERHAPS ta OF THEM. 

»We bad reaartable few ar1uaent1. The fact that D aad I would iae•itably go 
our separate ways at soae staae I tnow was painful for her to conteaplate. but 
aenrtbless SHE ENSUIE THAT THE FINAL PARTING CAME SOONEI IATHEI THAN 
LATER BY HEI DECISION THAT I SHOULD NOT IETUIN IF I INSISTED ON JOINING 
llCHAID LEA~EY IN JUNE 1972. 

411 l »Mowatt used his iaa1inatioa by sayia1 I was three days onrdoe 
and D was alaraed and stood for hours watchiag the trail. I seat 
her a cable saying I would arrin oa the II or 12 of April and in 
(act arrind oa the 12th. 

4112 - 4/29 » The final days in lwaada. April 12 throu1h May 29 were not as 
harrowing u Mowat would ban it. My breatthrou1b with Group 4 
was payia1 off with soae faatutic contacts. and althou1h 
iaitially soaewhat aenous of ao•in1 right into the aiddle of the 
faaily ia the saae way as I was doin1. D enjoyed the exciting 
contacts nry auch. and I wu able for the first tiae to fila her 
next to aad FINALLY TOUCHING A GORILLA. I baya't researched 
the period Marcil ·7 t - May ·72 thoroughly yet but will do 
shortly. 

»Mowat did aot renal that IT WAS DIAN'S DECISION THAT I SHOULD NOT IETUIN 
AND HIS DESCllPTION Of THE FINAL PAITING WITH DIAN IS NOT THE WAY I 
IEMEMBEI IT. THERE IS NO MENTION Of A MEETING BETWEEN D AND MYSELF 
SOME TIME LA TEI EITHEI. 

»la her boot. D chose to cut aentioa •Y assn. with the Gorilla lesearcb Project 
and herself to aa absolute ainiaua. SHE DID NOT ACtNOWLEDGE THE PAIT I 
PLAYED IN HABITUATING THE GORILLAS. AND USED A GREAT DEAL OF THE 
INFORMATION I HAD GIVEN HEI AS THOUGH IT WERE PAIT OF HER OWN 
EIPEllENCES AND OBSEIVA TIONS. I did not aind this. because I tnow why she 
did it. but aany others failed to understaad why I didn't react. la Wa. aad 
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Kenya. aany people 1ot to tnow about •Y actiYities with the 1orillu as I lte1an to 
1et in aaoo11t thea: joanae Hess and Al Royce in particular. I. Leatey. through 
bis secretary. who transcribed aany of the tapes I sent to Heather. and in Rwanda 
there was Alyette of course. I plan to redress the balance so•ewhat in ay own 
writin1s. but han NO DESIRE TO BIEAI DOWN THE IMAGE THAT D CREATED. 

NOTES ON BOB CAMPBELL INTERVIEW l l/6/87 IE MOWAT"S VERSION 
(see Caapbell file) 

Saa Wbetwheat description: BC bu picture. A Yef'Y pleasant lootin1 fellow. 
There's a pie of hia in her boot which doesn't loot lite the pies I ban. He's 
obYiously aatured ia a couple of years or changed. He llad a fairly light stia and 
well built. not too tall. about 5' IO. or 5'8. Didn't speat English. BC thints still 
alin. Stands out rna rest as being auch lighter stiaaed. ObYiously lited D 
considerable because in al of the pies I toot of hia. he's sort of lootin1 at her 
with adoriag eyes. So he obYiously got along with her nry well. 

HH: How did you find thiags whea you went bact for the aOYle? 

BC: Discourqed by the sort of begreyed and stature of the gorillas as result 
of the consistent tourist approaches. You taow. now you can stand up and wait 
right ia aaoagst these aaiaals and loot down on thea. The whole sort of tension 
and dynaaics of aatia1a1orilla contact has •anished and that really upset ae. 
It's just a whole new ball gaae. 

HH NOTE; BC SAYS SOMEWHERE THIS AFRICANS TOLD HIM THERE WEIE TIACIS 
OF TWO PEOPLE COMING DOWN THE TRAIL THE MORNING OF DIAN'S MUI.DEi. 

BC: Wu lite bein1 in an open zoo You can stand around and wait up to the• 
and loot down on thean and they just loot saaller. 

»Saa Whetweath in Zaire 

»lef ereace to BC coaaeot in letter Group 7 wu in fact Group 5 and the nuaber 
was dropped: When she was up there and couldn't recognize aany grps she 
happened to coae across Group 5. she was oaaiag the• in sequence. 1.2.3 were in 
tile Congo. 4 she found in rwaada. 5 she found in Rwanda. 6 she wasn't quite sure 
about; 7 she called 7. but ia fact it was A IEPEA T VISIT TO .5 AND SO SHE 
DIOPPED THAT ONE OUT. SO THERE NEVEi WAS A GIOUP 7. 

»NAMING ANIMALS. ao syste•atic basis. she used either Swahili or En11ish 
oaaes which she could easily reaeaber. Mostly no 
particular reference for naaes ezcept occasionally when 
she had 1oaethio1 dlstinctin to go on. le With Grp .5 she 
had Bartol. Brahas and Betthonn. and she said to ae she 
had a yque idea that their Yoices were all slightly dif u 
it were. And she related it a little bit to these coaposen 
and the dif. types of ausic. 



»Dida"t see letter. 

UH: lef to Ca•pbetl stateaeat ·BY aid-May I was seriously hHiag regretted ~ 
hHiag taken on the usipaent aad alaost ready to quit. What was the source of u ~· • · ) 

friction between you? ~: 

BC: It was while she had the orphaas. she often lost her leaper with the staff. not ~. 
with ae. she couldn't do that. But she allowed her sort of anger at what was 1oin1 
ton to affect our relationship in a way that it •ade it nry dif. for us to have any ~ 
sort of easy sort of relationship. She was so tensed up. Noa necessarily a ~ .. 0 .. JA, 
f rictioa. aere a sort of tension• s a result or all ef the probleas she had and thje CLt ~ ~ 
sort ro frustration at not bein1 able to do what she wanted. I was sort of aa ( L · l,(Yt 
lacuaberance In that wway. althou1h I aanqed to help her a great deal. She was i'" ~ · 
just onr the top with eaotion on a lot of that. ~ 

ri\ AlV r ~> A~t~rwards. once they had gone the effect of their hHin1 to have to 10. aad her ~ ~ ~ \Jv\\ .. Y rnabaltty to release the• in the wild. and the fact that noae of the onrseas ~!}QJ~WV . ) 
organizations that she had written to had any effect in st DI the•. that 
a ecte er aood for a oa1 tiae. But ter that. was really THE FIIST TIME WE 
S ITED 0 T GOIILLAS TOGETHEI. Weat out very quietly after ~7JJ!!1. 
that. Within a couple or days. we were bact at the field wart •. I THINI.. THIS IS ~ 
MY GUESS. SHE I.NEW I WOULD BE ABLE TO WATCH HEI APPIOACHES AND HEI ~ ~ 
IELATIONSHJIPS WITH THE GOIILLAS AND EVERYTHING. AND TO I.NOW THAT SHE ~~ 
WAS VEIY FAI FIOM MAUNG A GIEAT DEAL OF PIOGIESS / I 
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»FATHEIS DEATH HH: Mowat says boadin1 thin1 between yuou. but I gather 
she didn't discuss that •uch with you. 

BC: No. I was there • It was •Y second day there. the 
second day that I'd aether. We were total straagers. I 
tnow that she had received a tetegr .. in her aail and she 
got very upset ud went off to her cabin. But it was later 
on when she told •e that it was her father. and ia 
fact she •eat on to say that Ile llad coaaitted suicide. But 
that's all I taew. 

»uHEIE I HAVE TO SAY THAT D WAS VEIY GOOD AT EIAGGEIATING AND 
BUILDING ON THINGS THAT HAPPENED. BECAUSE THERE WAS SO LITTLE GOING ON 
SHE HAD TO MAl.E THE BEST SHE COULD OF IT. SHE TENDED TO IEAD INTO 
WHAT WAS HAPPENING IN FION OF REI THE MOST EICITING THING SHE COULD 
THINI. OF. 

HH: For whose beaefit. Wu this in her field reports? 

BC: Yes. in Iler field reports. u IEADING THROUGH MOWAT'S VERSION OF SOME 
OF THE THINGS SHE WROTE. HEI DESCllPTllONS WEIE WHAT I WOULD EIPECT. A 
REAL EMOTIONAL EIAGGEIATION. AND AN ALMOST SORT OF JOURNALISTIC 
EIAGGEllATION Of AN EVENT THAT OCCUllD. BECAUSE MAN OCCUllED WHEN I 
WAS THERE. THAT SHE DESCllBES WHICH I INOW THAT WEIE NOT SO FANTASTIC 
AS SHE WOULD MA&:E THEM OUT TO BE. SO SHE HAD A STRONG ABILITY TO READ 
INTO SITUATIONS WHAT SHE SSAW. SHE TENDED TO EIAGGEIATE SLIGHTLY. 
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PEANUTS CONTACT: HH: BC Says be will loot up. 

BC on o·s feelings about Alan loot: I taow froa the little I tnow about D aad 
Alu. I tnow she was very fond of hi• and she worshipped bis aetbod of worting 
aad his whole aale-aess. And wbea she always went to see hia. sbe always 
enjoyed his coapuy. ud I th int her first experience with hi• up on the at. 
whea he was with Joan. and later when he caae up to her caap to help her with 
poachers and started bis photo1raphlc usignaents. they 1ot alon1 very well 
to1ether. 

»Alu and Joan had D to Seren1etti after the breatup 

»BC: Well. she tnew ri1ht f coa tbe be1innin1 that she would never capture ae to 
stay there. and that slowly worted up to the pt. where. I thint. sbe aade the 
decision that she couldn't go on the way we were 1oin1 on. bee. it was her 
decision. and it was every clauce for ae to 10 bact. Later on in 72. in about Oct. 
towards the end of the year. the NG were expecting ae to 10 bact and finish off. I 
I sort of expected to 10 on. aad it stopped short. 

»Why NG never did uythinc with the foota1e; 

/,

BC: Well they used it you see. it was unfortuaately arouad the tiae that they 
lost their slot ia priae-tiae tv aad thea they reverted to. I thint it was Gulf aad 
Westera. aad thea they started puttia1 out specials oa PBS. J!"'j HH: so it just 1ot lost in the cracts. 

BC ON DIAN'S FllST SEIUAL APPIOACH: (p.6) 
The way it happened was that I was ia •Y tent and half asleep. ud I thoupt 

(!Cf soaeone was breatia1 ia. u a aatter of fact. aad thea I heard her say. ·it's ae. ", 
() ~ It was a bit eabarruin1. because it was in the dart of ay tent. and I. aore or 

less rejected her. aad said. ·Dian. no. you don't do this.· and she said. ·1 never 
.bad a aan say that to ae before. - and I said. ·No. ra sorry. I can't. I just can't 
do this.· Aad she'd taten ae totally by surprise. you see. Thea. she went out 
again. in a bit of a fluff and aa1ry and it toot quite awhile for that to sort of wear 
off. tile whole eabarusaent of it. 

HR: NOTE. 1n llll••illlf'•Y 1111 Wi/11111 I tl11•/Jl1! &Ill ia lilt! 1ll11r1 ll•JIJIY lift! 

HH: Did she speat to you tile next day? 

BC: Yes. u far as I reaeaber. It was. just. she said. she wanted to coae and 
thaat ae for all the help I'd 1ivea. 

HH: How Iona bad you been In the caap by this Uae1 

BC: ra fairly certain it was after Bertllardt had left. And she'd already coae to 
understand that I wua·t disappr0Yin1 of her aethods or of what was 1oin1 oa. ud 
I was there to do a job of wort. and as far as I was concerned. she was the tey to 
it all. and aot aatter how slae was ruuia1 her operation. I was there to aate 
soaetbin1 of it. Aad. so. I was teen to help her and not critisize her in any way. 
and oace she'd 1ottea that in her aiad. she felt I thint. free and easy to stay in 
caap whea she wanted to and not coae out. I ban a lot of fi1ures about the 
auabers of days we wot out together. aad tbe days I weat out aloae. Ia the 
be1innia1. I was out about 30 to 401 oa •Y own. and the nexct year. it was close 
to about SOI. 
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1172 - 'j/72 AND THEN JANUA&Y TO MAY OF ·72 I WAS VERY SELDOM OUT 
WITH HER AT ALL. 

NEED FOi GENTLENESS IN MEN: Alan aad BC botla assured of owa aale-ae11 aad 
yet gentle. 

BC: Absolutely. I lb.int slle wu rather surprised at bow gentle I wu. bee. you 
tnow I tbiot I aeatioaed to you the (act that she wu really flat chested. aad that 
wu a total eabarusaeat to her. Dec. it didn"t bother ae. she was nry grateful 
for that under•taadia1. Yes. I suppose I aa lite that anyway. She 1ot the full 
benefit of it. 

/ BEGINNIRG OF AFFAI&: It WU in •Y Cabla one nlgbt. but I should lbiat It .... 
two or three weeks after Berthardt bad left. So 2 or 3 weeks after the episode. 

HH: did she coae iato your cabin saae way she did into your teat? 

BC: No. only once or twice. Very seldoa. But the other way around. ia Giseayi or 
Kigali 

LOUIS LEAKEY AFFAIR; 

HH: Did you believe it abt. Leatey? 

BC: Yes. Dida"t see aay of tbe correspoadeace tbat be wrote to D but I taow tbat 
she was getting terribly uptight that be wu aatiag adyaaces towards her. 

BC: I thiat she did (respond) ia the begiaaiag until she realised be wu 1oin1 
onr the top. aad she dida"t really. she wuo"t that foad of hi•. I thiat it wu 
soae sort of aerceoary approach to begin with. I thiat she allowed L to ban bis 
way. Tills is a 1ue11. Bee. she felt be was the tey to her success ia what she was 
trying to do (or herself. and if that was the way be wanted it. she was willing to 
go along. But I tbiat she nry rapidly got turned on. 1tec. be wanted to go too 
far. 

HH: Generally tnowa ia Nairobi? K.aowa to bis faaily? 

BC: Yes. I tbiat so but I tbiat D fairly quietly after be becaae a bit too aaorous 
tried to aHid bi• and it upset hi• a lot. My wife and I aad D and Louis were at 
the Norfolk, can't reaealter the tiaia1. and L wu so upset and an1ry that D 
woulda't coae out of tile llotel and stay willl lli• Ile left ia a terrible nae. My 
wile •aY be able to pick up the date oa that one. but it was already to the stage 
where she dida"t want to be left alone with bi•. 

I 0/69 -HH places date of this safari io oct of 69 which would hue beeo when she 
was ha•i•I Iler affair with you. 

BC: Yes. 

HH: So you were aware of this at the tiae 



BC: Yes. Well. not really. I think around about this sort of period she wun"t all 
that free with what she said. I becaae aware that she didn"t want to go to Nairobi 
to Yisit Louis. and bee. l'Ye got no notes and no journals it"s all totally aeaory. 
so I don"t really reaeaber exactly. except to say that when she wanted to go to 
Nairobi. she had a terrible woryr that she"d han to put L off. and would try to 
stay with Alan loot or in the Norfolk Hotel. or soaewhere else. other than out at 
Langano with L. But tiaio1 of all that. I don"t tnow. 
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HH asts about pages 15 - 17 in Mowatt boot re Leatey affair and luby ring. 
BC says he was up at tbe caap and working at the tiae and she was in Caabridge. 
She caae bact ia March. So tllis all toot place in London. And sbe passed 
throu1b Nairobi on the way back. So it aust ban all happened during that period 
when she was in En1tand. her first trip to Caabridge. but she did not aention it 
to hia (BC) 

"'ABOITION (p. I) 

HH refers to bottoa of page of BC letter where BC says ·1:aowledge of what had 
happened caae auch later. HH uts how the toowled1e caae to hia: 

(This would be the be1inoing of 1972): 

BC replies • 1 caae bact in Jan. this was about the tiae when all sorts of 
arran1eaeots were being aade with Joanne Hess. as to what would happen in 
about the aiddle of 1972. about fin aonths or six aoaths ahead aad Richard 
Leakey had already beea through Washington and had 1ot his 1rant for 1972. and 
he's asted for ae to coae bact. When l"d seea hia ia Nairobi duria& ay short 
stay at the end of 1971. I said I'd be nry happy to •ecause I was 1ettia1 worn out 
fro• those aouotains. aost of •Y wort there was cliabin& around. n wua"t uite 
as Diaa it. "I it w r wor . t wa a so ge 1n1 repe 1 in wort. and 
I co ldn"t fUStlfu to the NG stayiag up t ere too auch loa1er. althou1h they were 
prepared to accept any sort of plan I'd put before thea. The only liaitation was 
that Joanne Hess. who was runain1 the lecture diY. was worried that her dept. 
could• •t teep doia1 that. altho U1ey had this f ootqe that was coain& out. 

»There was the full expectation to return after I'd doae the Leakey assignaeot. 
Aad at that period D of course be&an to realize that I was still interested in 
other thlacs. and she beHn to try and put the pressure oa to aate ae say that I 
would coatinue up there. and tbat·s when thio11 beHln to IO wron1. 

UH: Is that when she told you about the abortion? 

BC: Well. I aade a IOOd 1ue11. but our relationship was such that we dido"t 
discuss it at all. She kept it auiet at the beginoin1. and when she bad a problea 
up at the aountain. then I began to hue suspicions. Neither of us discussed it. 

UH: So aeither of you hit it head on? 

BC: No. ao. not at all 
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HH: Sou far u you·re concerned she really never inforaed you that she·d had an 
abortion? 

BC: No. There wu no direct saying what it wu. Until later on. she toot (Alan 
uide1) when •Ile taew I thou1ht it aust be pretty ob•i••• wllat laad happened. 

HH: Did sbe try to hold it over you bead? 

BC: No. never. 

ABOITIOJI IN EJIGLAND: (p.10) 

HH: I have indications. B. that there were two aboritioas. There was one ia 
England. 

BC: Yes. aow that oae I wu never sure about. I never knew wbetber tbat was ber 
trying to say soaethia1bad1oae wroa1. aad for ae to put it right. That she tept 
right off the record u far u I was concerned. until in soae conversation. she 
brougbt it up that did I realize what had happened in Caabridge. I caanot 
actuallly recall bow it caae up. It was in aucb later connrsation. u BC; THAT WAS THE FIRST TIME SHE WAS THERE. 

HH: DIDN.T YOU COME THROUGH. ALSO. WEIEN.T YOU THERE IN CAMBllDGE. 

BC: THAT WAS THE SECOND TIME SHE WAS THERE. 

HH: Why would site ban allowed herself to becoae pregnant? Do you ban any 
1tact1round for that. or reuoaiag? 

BC: No aot at all. I don·t tbiat it was a aatter of allowing. It was just that in 
spite or enry precaution. it happened. 

HH: had she taken precautions? 

BC: Absolutely. According to her. yes. 

HH: Accordin1 to her? 

BC: Yes. 

HH: Wu tbe Mowat account. so far u you know. in teras of the episode itself 
fairly accurate? 

"BC: No. Finl of all. be aade up the bit about ay ftyin1 back. I wun·t doing 
that I always drove. He aae up quite a few little tbinH. His inforaatioa was a 
bit light. be ;ust put in bis own words or fabricated what be thought aigbt 
possibly ban happened. So HE GOT IT WRONG. No th -e initial info wu there 
was no info at all. All I bad was that sbe wanted to •isit a dr. because she had a 
problea .. You tnow. I don·t actually recall. I know I caae back to the caap 
shortly afterwards. There was none of this rough dri•ing in the bact of ay car. 
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Yoo couldn"t fit anyone in the bact or it. for a start. Bot I tnow I dron stni1bt 
bact to the ca•p aad went up the •t. And I set a n1ue i•pressioa here that she 
certainly dida"t 10 and spend the ti•e witb loz Carr. 1·a not sure that sbe 
actually so eat that •uch tiae-- •Y notes indicate that I paid for so•e porters 
for her on the secoad day after we'd been to Gisenyi. But •Y notes are too n1ue 
for •e to actually pict it up. what had happened. As far as I was concerned. it 
was just aaotber shoppin1 trip. I •ade no details of it at all. Until then. I wu 
about to leHe aad D professed to being in trouble. 

Weiss nenr said aaythin1 aad coaclusioa is that D really didn't try to hold it 
over his head. 

-u ref to her ·deep and 1eauine driYe to ban a r .. uy. • 

BC: Well. she bad the opportunity to ban it re1ardless. but she wu abYiously so 
concerned on both occasions to teep it absolutely away fro• •e. And she aenr 
held it onr •e. at alll. 

UH: You aean she had the occasion to tell you. but she did not. 

BC: Ob yes. On the first occasion. I just 1ot the Yque iapression that so•ethia1 
had gone wrong. bee 11ae·d written a letter. in fact I don't han that letter 
any•ore unfortunately. It said that she was terribly depressed. that she didn't 
taow what to do with herself. that she didn't lite this place aad all she wanted to 
do was to 1et bact. 

UH: Get bact where? 

BC: Get bact to the •oontains. Bot it was the fact of this awful depression. that 
she didn't taow what to say about it or do about it. She was terribly unhappy. 

HH: Where was she. in the hospital? 

BC. No. this was the first ti•e. 

HU: c .. bridge? 

BC: Yes. And there was no •entioa of what was wrong when she got bact. 

nu· Did she enr indicate to you that she was in psychoanalysis when she was in 
Caabrid1e. 

BC: No. No. 

UH: I haYe it in •Y notes oa p.4 and qain I doa·t han the boot in front of ae. is 
enrythin1 oa p. 97 correct (Mowat boot refers to BC haYin1 an affair with a 
woaaa J .) 

BC: No. This is whre tae·s taltiag about that woaaa. Jan. I doa·t tnow who he's 
ref erring to. So•ethia1 that D di. she went on a safari with so•ebody called 
Hooot. She said that while she was on that safari. she was told by these people 
that I was haYiag an affir or so•ethin1 with so•ebody that I hadn't told her 
about. WHICH WAS A TOTAL FABllCATION. 
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»Diaa·1 fabrication. Because I didn't think that I knew these people. I think it 
wu the Hoots who recently left hi• country and aoved to England aad bad a little 
TV prograa about it. But it wu soaething that I couldn't get to the bottoa of. It 
wu at this stage that she was getting angry because I wouldn't agree to staying 
up there or that there woutda't be a defiaite sort of pro1ress to oar relatioaship. 
So I think I just don·t tnow. what this particular safari wu all about. la fact I 
don't even ba't'e it in •Y notes. When she did 10 to Nairobi, it wu for a very 
short period. I think wben sbe went away. it wu either to see Alan l.oot and go 
o~ this safari. or ;~away. All I reaeaber. is that she caae bact saying 
~safari witb the Hoots. and tbat they told ber that I wu off with 
soaeoae else, not necessarily with •Y wife. 

Part II tt 
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»Dian's fabricatioa. Because I didn't tbiat that I taew these people. I thint it 
wu the Hoots who receatly left his country aad aoved to Eagland aad had a little 
TV pro1raa about it. But it wu soaethiog that I couldn't get to the bottoa of. It 
was at this stage that she was getting angry because I wouldn't a1ree to staying 
up there or that there wouldn't be a definite sort of progress to our relationship. 
So I thint I just don't tnow. w.bat this particular safari was all about. la fact I 
don't eno han it in ay notes. When she did go to Nairobi. it was for a nry 
short period. I thiat when she went away. it wu either to see Afan loot aad go 
on this safari. or just to get away. AU I reaeaber. is that she caae bact saying 
she'd been on safari with the Hoots. aad that they told her that I was off with 
soaeone else. not aecessarity with •Y wife. 

Part II 

Feud with Richard L- 
»He in process of tatiog oYer Nat. Museua. 

»Carcusoo director between Leatey and son Richard 

»I in conflict with his father. R iafriaging on father's actiYities. friction when 
Louis not well and Richard would ban to deaf with soae of bis affairs. 

BC: I have a feelin1 that apart froa the fact Dian felt Louis wu utilizin1 her 
grant aoney. that she felt that IJchard wu doing the saae th lag aow aad 
qain. That's just a supposition. I thint it wu just a feeling on her part. 

He (Richard) really detested her too 

BC: I thint partly because of the usociation with his father. Richard did not 
appron of Louis' girlfriends he wun't all that teen on Aaericans at the 
tiae. 

licb.ard was appalled in going through correspondence that he had never taten 
issue with her racisa (HH) 

BC: Well It was only the Africaas with which she wu in conflict. I don't thint 
she was racist at all. She used to treat her staff too sweetly at tiaes. 

HH: struct Africans? 

BC: Poachers. I tbint that was fair enough. There weren't any white poachers 

»I. hu always beea sensitive about race relatioas 
very aoti-racisa 

BC: ra woaderiag if aayoae ia her position would have reacted sweetly to the 
conditions she wu ia 

HH: So you thiat the resenatioas on bis part were disiageauous? 

BC: la a way 
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PROBLEMS BETWEEN DIAN AND CAMPBELL 

UH: THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DIAN AND YOU STARTED OVER YOUR GOING TO 
WOii FOi llCHAID AGAIN 

~BC: 

~')\ 

YES. THE END OF 71 I CAME BACK AND MET UP WITH llCHAID AND HEARD 
ABOUT NEW EIPEDITION FOi '72 AND HE REQUESTED I GO TO LAIE 
RUDOLPH (THIS WAS THE EIPEDITION WHERE SIULL 1470 DISCOVEIED) 

I WAS THERE FOi THE FALL SEASON 

IT WAS IN MAUNG AIRANGEMENTS. LETTEIS TO AND FIOM JOANNE HESS. 
WE BOTH FOIGOT TO BllNG DIAN INTO THE PICTUIE 

I WANTED IT ALL ORGANIZED BEFOIE I TOLD HEI EJACTLY WHAT WAS 
GOING ON 

WE WERE MAUNG TENTATIVE ARIANGEMENTS 6 MONTHS IN ADVANCE 

END OF "71 BEING ORGANIZED 

(0112/8) CAME BACK FIOM THE MOUNTAINS AND SPENT ALL 
OF THE END OF DECEMBER HERE IN KENYA 

12/7171 

1122172 BACK TO RWANDA. AFTER I WAS UP THERE AT THIS TIME FINAL 
DECISIONS MADE 

THIS ALL CAME AS A SHOCK TO HEI AFTEI SHE OPENED THE LETTER FROM 
JOANNE HESS 

SHE OPENED SEVEIAL OF MINE. IE LETTER FIOM HINDE. I DIDN"T MIND. IT 
WAS ABOUT ALAN GOODALL 
SHE OPENED QUITE A FEW 

HH: DID SHE EVER ACCUSE YOU OF BETIA YING HER 

BC: NO BECAUSE I WAS PREPARED TO COME BACK. SHE WAS BEGINNING TO 
REALIZE THAT WE COULD GO NO FURTHER 

HH: WHAT DID SHE EXPECT? DID SHE EXPECT YOU TO THROW OVEI EVEIYTHING 
AND COME UP THERE AND LIVE WITH HEU 

BC: SHE DIDN"T EIPECT IT. SHE HOPED IN THE BACK OF HEI MIND THAT SUCH A 
THINK WOULD BE POSSIBLE. 

WE NEVEi HAD ANY DOUBTS ABOUT THE FACT THAT I WOULD NOT STAY UP 
THERE BUT WHILE THE LONG TERM ASSIGNMENT WAS GOING ON THAT WAS 
ALL IN THE QUITE DISTANT FUTURE A.ND WE WERE WOIKING WELL 
TOGETHER 

I WAS DOING MOST OF THE WOii. WHILE SHE WAS DOING MOST OF THE 
RESEARCH WOii BACK AT THE CAMP AND ONCE IN AWHILE SHE WOULD 
COME OUT FOi FILMING ACTIVITIES AND WE WEIE VERY SUCCESSFUL 
TOWARDS THE END OF ·71 AND THE BEGINNING OF '72 
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BC; MOWAT GAVE THE IMPRESSION THERE WERE CONTINUOUS ARGUMENTS BUT 
THERE WERE ONLY 2 THAT STAND OUT IN MY MIND. 

»ONE WAS AFTEI HER LITTLE TRIP TO NAllOBI (SEE FIRST INTERVIEW. 
ABOVE) WHEN SHE WENT Off ON THIS QUICK LITTLE SAFARI I REALLY 
CAN"T REMEMBEI AND THE OTHER ONE WHEN WE HAD DINNEI TOGETHER IN 
HER CABIN AND THOSE AIE THE ONLY TWO THAT STAND OUT. ANY OTHERS 
WERE VERY MINOI. 

HH: WHAT ABOUT? 

BC: ABOUT MY NOT INFORMING HEI WHAT FUTUIE PLANS WEIE AND TO PUT 
PIESSURE ON FOi ME TO MAKE UP MY MIND JUST EIACTLY WHAT I WAS 
GOING TO DO. 

I WAS EITIEMELY HAPPY TO WOii. UP THERE BUT AS FAR AS GOING TO LIVE 
UP THERE. 

"If I HAD BEEN A SINGLE MEN I WOULD NOT HAVE MARRIED DIAN FOSSEY. 
IT WAS NOT THAT SORT OF IELA TIONSHIP 

HH: SHE DESPERATELY WANTED A FAMILY ALL HER LIFE. SHE NEVEi INDICATED 
THAT TO YOU? 

BC: NO SHE DID NOT. 
I NEVEi GOT THE IMPRESSION. SHE NEVEi GAVE THE IMPIESSION TUA T SHE 
WOULD ENJOY HAVING I.IDS AIOUND AND IT WOULD HAVE BEEN ALMOST 
IMPOSSIBLE-- NOT IMPOSSIBLE ENTllELY "AND SHE WASN"T QUITE SURE 
HOW LONG HER STUDY WAS GOING TO CONTINUE FOil A START AND THERE 
WAS ALWAYS ANllETY FROM YEAR TO YEAI AS TO WHAT SHE WAS GOING 
TO DO. 

SHE WAS NEVEi ABSOLUTELY POSITIVE THAT SHE WOULD CONTINUE THE 
SAME WAY AS JANE. 

SHE KNEW THAT PHYSICALLY SHE WAS NOT CAPABLE OF CARIYING OUT A 
FULL IESEAICH STUDY 

SHE WAS TOUCHING THE FRINGES OF IT AND DOING FOil HEI PHYSICAL 
CONDITION EITIEMELY WELL BUT THEIE WAS ALWAYS THAT INSECURITY 
ABOUT LIFE UP THERE 

HH: DID SHE HAVE ANY ALTERNATIVE POSSIBLE IN MIND? 

BC: NEVEi MENTIONED ANY TO ME 
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DIVORCE; 

HH: WAS HEATHER AWAIE OF ALL OF THIS GOING ON AT THE TIME? 

BC: NO. WELL SHE HAD SUSPICIONS BUT NO SHE W ASN"T 

BUT THERE WAS ABSOLUTELY NO DOUBT ABOUT IT. THEIE WAS NO 
POSSIBILITY THAT I WAS GOING TO DO THAT. NOR WAS THAT DISCUSSED 
ANYWHEIE. THERE WAS NO SUGGESTION THAT I WOULD DIVOICE MY WIFE 
AND GO UP THEIE 

IT"S PAIT OF THE DELICATE RELATIONSHIP THAT THAT SORT OF THING WAS 
NEVEi DISCUSSED AND THERE WAS NO CHANCE OF THAT SORT OF THING 
COMING ABOUT 

HH: THE RELATIONSHIP STAYED QUITE FORMAL IN MANY RESPECTS 

BC: DIAN WAS DISCREET BECAUSE HER LETTERS WOULD BE SEEN BY HEATHER 
AND SO ON AND IN FACT HEATHER SAW QUITE A FEW OF THEM. 

"SHE CUT OFF THE TAB OF ONE OF THE LETTERS WHERE SHE (DIAN) SAID I 
LOVE YOU. HEATHER SNIPPED IT OFF AND I HAVE IT HEIE. THAT WAS THE 
ONLY TIME IT EVEI CAME UP IN HEI LETTEIS. IT WAS ALWAYS. ·youas.· 
**IT WAS A RATHEi FORMAL RELATIONSHIP. WE LIVED SEPARATE LIVES. I 
DID MY OWN COOl:ING IN MY OWN CABIN AND SHE DID REIS. THERE WAS 
NOT A GREAT DEAL OF ASSOCIATION 

UH: YOU SAID IN YOUR LETTER YOU WEIE POLES APAIT IN TEMPERAMENT 

BC: SHE HAD A FIREY SORT OF TEMPERAMENT AND WOULD FLY OFF THE 
HANDLE AND GET IRRASCIBLE AND SO ON WHEREAS l"M A PLACID SORT OF 
GUY. I DON"T ENJOY THAT SITUATION. 

HH: WINE BOTTLE EPISODE 

BC: YES. THIS WAS ON ONE OF THE ARGUMENTS WHERE SHE WAS DISCUSSING 
WHETHER I WOULD STAY THERE OR NOT. THIS IS WHE.N SHE WAS MAUNG UP 
HEI MIND IF I WANTED TO GO OFF AND WOllC WITH RICHARD LEAKEY THAT 
WAS IT. AND I BELIEVE I WAS EXPLAINING TO HEI I ENJOY WOlllNG WITH 
HIM AND I WAS TRYING TO EXPLAIN TO HEI THIS IS PAIT OF WHAT I DO. I 
COULD COME BACK. I WOULD BE BACK. BUT SHE WAS PRETTY STRONG ON 
MAICING UP HEI MIND AND STICICING TO IT ••. 
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HH: WAS HEATHER AWAIE OF ALL OF THIS GOING ON AT THE TIME? 

BC: NO. WELL SHE HAD SUSPICIONS BUT NO SHE WASN'T 

BUT THERE WAS ABSOLUTELY NO DOUBT ABOUT IT. THERE WAS NO 
POSSIBILITY THAT I WAS GOING TO DO THAT. NOi WAS THAT DISCUSSED 
ANYWHERE. THERE WAS NO SUGGESTION THAT I WOULD DIVORCE MY WIFE 
AND GO UP THERE 

IT'S PAIT Of THE DELICATE RELATIONSHIP THAT THAT SORT Of THING WAS 
NEVER DISCUSSED AND THERE WAS NO CHANCE OF TUA T SORT OF THING 
COMING ABOUT 

UH: THE RELATIONSHIP STAYED QUITE FORMAL IN MANY RESPECTS 

BC: DIAN WAS DISCREET BECAUSE HER LETTERS WOULD BE SEEN BY HEATHER 
AND SO ON AND IN FACT HEATHER SAW QUITE A FEW OF THEM. 

**SHE CUT OFF THE TAB Of ONE OF THE LETTERS WHERE SHE (DIAN) SAID I 
LOVE YOU. HEATHER SNIPPED IT OFF AND I HAVE IT HERE. THAT WAS THE 
ONLY TIME IT EVEI CAME UP IN HEI LETTERS. IT WAS ALWAYS. ·youas.· 
**IT WAS A IA TUER FORMAL IELA TIONSHIP. WE LIVED SEPARATE LIVES. I 
DID MY OWN COOKING IN MY OWN CABIN AND SHE DID HEIS. THEIE WAS 
NOT A GIEAT DEAL OF ASSOCIATION 

HH: YOU SAID IN YOUR LETTER YOU WERE POLES APART IN TEMPERAMENT 

BC: SHE HAD A FIREY SORT Of TEMPERAMENT AND WOULD FLY OFF THE 
HANDLE AND GET IRIASCIBLE AND SO ON WHEREAS I"M A PLACID SORT OF 
GUY. I DON'T ENJOY THAT SITUATION. 

UH: WINE BOTTLE EPISODE 

BC: YES. THIS WAS ON ONE OF THE ARGUMENTS WHERE SHE WAS DISCUSSING 
WHETHER I WOULD STAY THERE 01 NOT. THIS IS WHEN SHE WAS MAUNG UP 
HER MIND IF I WANTED TO GO OFF AND WORK WITH RICHARD LEAKEY THAT 
WAS IT. AND I BELIEVE I WAS ElPLAINING TO HEI I ENJOY WOii.iNG WITH 
HIM AND I WAS TRYING TO EJPLAIN TO HER THIS IS PAIT OF WHAT I DO. I 
COULD COME BACK. I WOULD BE BACK, BUT SHE WAS PRETTY STRONG ON 
MAUNG UP HER MIND AND STICKING TO IT •.• AND SHE PROBABLY THOUGHT 
THAT I WOULD SOIT OF BIEAl DOWN IN SOME SORT Of WAY BUT THAT WAS 
NEVEi A REAL POSSIBILITY AT ALL 

I"TS JUST THAT I GOT VERY ANTIY WITH HEI CONTINUOUS HARPING ON THE 
FACT THAT I WAS GOING TO GO OFF AND WOil WITH llCHAID LEAKEY 
WHICH SHE WOULDN'T LIKE AND SHE FELT I WAS LETTING HEI DOWN AND I 
GOT VERY ANGRY AND SMASHED A BOTTLE OF WINE ACROSS THE FIONT Of 
HER DOORSTEP. THAT'S THE ONLY TIME I EVER LOST MY TEMPEi. 
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HH: DID THAT QUIET HER DOWN1 

BC: VEIY MUCH SO. 
AS I SAT WE HAD YEil FEW ARGUMENTS AND OUR llELA TIONS BIGHT TO THE 
END UP TO THE LAST WEE( WERE PRETTY GOOD. WE WERE GOING OUT 
TOGETHEI AND GETTING ALOY Of GOOD FILM. WHE WAS A BIT WITHDRAWN 
NATURALLY BUT IT WASN"T OBVIOUS TO H61 THAT I WAS ACTUALLY 
PACI.ED AND READY TO GO UNTIL THE LAST COUPLE Of DAYS. I LEFT 
EVERYTHING UNPACKED RIGHT TO THE LAST MINUTE 

"FINAL PARTING WITH DIAN - NOT THE WAY MOWAT DESCRIBED IT: 

BC: SHE STAYED IN HER CABIN AND I ARRANGED ALL MY PORTERS AND GOT ALL 
THE LOADS PACI.ED UP. I GOT THEM SORTED OUT AND THEN I WENT ACIOSS 
TO SAY GOODBYE TO HEI. SHE WAS IN HER BEDROOM AND THEIE WERE 
TEAIS OF COUISE. 

SHE WROTE IN HEI DIAIY THAT I CRIED AND CllED (BC SAYS. LAUGHING). 
THAT WAS I GUESS HER EMOTIONAL WAY Of PUTTING THAT I ALSO HAD 
TEAIS IN MY EYES BUT NOT AN EMOTIONAL OUTBURST. 

AND IT WAS A VEIY DIFFICULT PAITING. SHE"D MADE UP HEI MIND. EVEN 
WHEN I LEFT I DIDN"T THINK THAT WOULD BE THE FINALITY. I THOUGHT 
SHE WOULD CHANGE HER MIND LATEI ON BUT SHE NEVEi DID SO IT WAS 
SOIT OF A POSSIBLE COMPLETE PARTING BUT ONE THAT I DIDN'T THIN( 
WOULD BE. 

THE WHOLE PAITING WAS TEMPEIED BT THAT BUT SHE VERY SELDOM BURST 
INTO TEARS OR WAS REALLY TEARFUL. EXCEPT WHEN SHE SAW DAMAGED 
ANIMALS. THAT AFFECTED HER CONSIDERABLY. 

HH: WHAT KEPT HER UP THERE ALL THOSE YEARS? 

BC: PRIDE AND GUTS AND I REALLY COULDNT TELL YOU FOi SUIE WHAT DROVE 
HER TO KEEP HEI GOING UP THERE IN SPITE OF HER OWN PHYSICAL 
PROBLEMS AND THE SORT Of MENTAL STRESS OF HANDLING A VEl.Y 
DIFFICULT STIUATION LIVING UP THERE BUT SHE WAS FOUGH ENOUGH TO 
GET ON WITH IT AND I SUPPOSE TBA T AFTEI A WHILE SHE FELT SHE HAD 
NOTHING ELSE TO DO. SHE WAS SO TOTALLY TAKEN UP AND SYMPATHETIC 
TOWAIDS THAT GORILLAS THAT SHE WAS PIEPAIED TO DO WHATEVER WAS 
NECESSAIY. 

HH: DID YOU BELIEVE THIS BUSINESS ABOUT HAICOURT1 MOWAT INTIMATES 
THAT HE HAD AN AFFAII WITH HEI 

BC; I HAVE ABSOLUTELY NO IDEA. I WOULDN"T BE SURPllSED. THEY GOT 
ALONG VEIY WELL TOGETHER TO BEGIN WITH. I THINE. DIAN WAS VEIY 
TAKEN WITH SANDY WHEN HE WAS FllST THERE 

HH: WHAT WERE YOUI IMPRESSIONS OF HIM. HE WAS THEIE SEVERAL MONTHS 
BEFORE YOU LEFT 

BC; WELL. IT TOOl HIM OUT TO THE GORILLAS FIRST OF ALL TO GIVE HIM AN 
IDEA WHAT THEY WERE ALL ABOUT AND SHE WENT OUT A FEW TIMES WITH 
DIAN AND THEN WE TOOK HIM TO LAKE ? 
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I WAS VERY IMPRESSED WITH HIM. HE WAS l:EEN. EAGER. HE COULDN"T 
GIVE A DAMN ABOUT BEING WET 01 TIRED AND HE WAS QUITE CAPABLE OF 
TAUNG CARE OF HIMSELF AND HE WASN"T LONELY 01 ANYTHING. HE 
SEEMED Ll.lE THE IDEAL PERFECT PEISON. 

GIAHAM GROOM: 

THEY WERE BOTH OF THE SAME NATURE. GROOME WASN"T QUITE SO 
FORWARD AND ENEIGETC. SANDY WAS A BRIGHT SPAii.. HE WAS 1.EEN 
AND INTENT ON WHAT HE WAS DOING. 

HE WAS ANXIOUS TO GET SOMEWHERE. WHEREAS GROOME WAS A MUCH 
QUIETER PERSON. 

BUT STILL EAGER AND ALSO QUITE CAPABLE OF TAI.ING SOLITUDE AND 
DIRTY CONDITIONS AND WET AND COLD AND SO ON. 

STATIONED SAME PLACE (•-tao ON TAPE COUNTER-- I CAN"T UNDERSTAND 
NAMES OF WHERE THEY WERE. THEY EVENTUALLY JOINED EACH OTHER. 

HH: TELL ME YOUI IMPRESSIONS OF l:ELLY STEWAIT 

BC: SHE CAME OUT TO JOIN llCHAID"S EIPEDITION AS A SORT OF HANGER ON 
CUM HELPER AND SHE WAS VERY TUBBY AND RATHEi UNATTIACTIVE AT 
THAT STAGE. 

DURING 1952 SHE SPENT A LOT OF TIME WITH DI. PAUL ABELL OF. I THINK:. 
IHODE ISLAND UNIVERSITY. ONE OF llCHAID"S LONGTEIM ASSOCIATES 
FROM THE EARLY DAYS. 

HE AND I.ELLY SPENT A COUPLE OF WEEKS IN A CAMP BY THEMSELVES 
EICA VA TING THIS HUGE FOSSIL ELEPHANT AND BY THE END OF THE TTIME 
&:ELLY HAD SLIMMED DOWN AND WAS ALREADY BEGINNING TO TURN INTO A 
VERY ATTRACTIVE GIRL. LOSING ALL HEI PUPPY FAT IN THE HEAT. 

SHE GOT ALONG VERY WELL WITH PAUL ABELL. HE WAS ABOUT 20 YEARS 
HEI SENIOR 01 MORE. 

HH: SHE WAS QUITE SHY 

BC: YES. IATHEI IESEIVED. SHE TENDED TO HIDE BEHIND RATHEi THICK 
SPECTACLES. YOU CAN SEE IN THE FILM FIRST SHOT OF DIAN SHE WAS 
HAVING TROUBLE WITH HEI GLASSES-- ALWAYS PUSHING THEM UP HEil 
NOSE. 

SHE GOT INTERESTED IN GORILLAS WHEN HER MOTHER WENT ON ABC SAF All 

HH: WHAT DID YOU FIND OUT ABOUT THE CONVICTION OF WAYNE MCGUIRE1 

BC: EVERYBODY IGNORED IT. MOST PEOPLE THOUGHT IT WA A SET UP AND 
THAT THEY ALLOWED HIM TO MOVE OUT AND THEN THEY JUST BLAMED 
HIM FOi IT IN OIDEI TO BE ABLE TO PUT A CAP ON THE WHOLE THING. 
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But nobody I"n talted to beliend be"d done anything and all of the aea I 
questioned. the aea I taew up there said. no be bad nothing to do with it. 

HH: Wbo did they tbint did it? 

BC: well, aad Batiri both said they taew that they caae up there with 
bare feet. 2 aen caae up and 2 went down and they don"t tnow who they 
were 

HH: Bare feet. Does that indicate they were poachers? 

BC: Well. not necessarily poachers. It oculd ban beea soaebody hired . it"s a 
bit difficult to tell you a poacher is. 

HH: No 1u11e1tion1 of aotin. 

BC: Not at all 

HH: They dido"t bel;ien the story or Ian ledaond"s at.out poachers coaiag bact 
to get suau 

BC: They couldn"t understand what had happened at all and they bad so little 
idea and were so shocted by the whole thing. I tbiat they just caae to a 
dead end ia thiotio1 about what bad bappead. it was so ualtetie.able to 
the a. 

l.enyerwqana? died in there too. the Police alter the funeral wanted to 
arrest hia and roz carr pursuaded thea not to and then they caae bact later 
and toot hi• away. They wanted everybody that they could get their bands 
OD. 

HH: What about the ban1lag of lweletana 

BC: I doa"t tnow 

HU: Is the feelio1 that the cue is closed? 

BC: Yes. Enrybody wants to forget about it is ay iapressioo 

UH: 1·a struck by the fact that the State Dept. huo"t tried to force thea to teep 
it opea 

BC: Well, I suppose tbat"s partly the responsibility or the Aaerican 
aabusador. 

UH: Is the grave in good order? 

BC: No. We clened it out when we went there. Encything is in decay is ay 
iapreasion. 
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IT NEEDS A VERY STRONG FIRM HAND TO IEGENEIATE INTEREST AND ICEEP 
THINGS UP. 

IT"S AS THOUGH IT'S GOING BACK. IT'S REVERTING. THE GRAVE IS OVERGROWN. 
THEN A CANADIAN GllL GOT A BIT EMBAIASSED AND CLEA.NED IT UP AND 
STARTED MAU.NG NEW NAME PLATES FOi THE GORILLAS. 

AND I BELIEVE THEIE'S GOING TO BE A STONE 01 SOMETHING PUT UP BY WAINER 
BIOS. THEY WANT SOMETHING VERY VEIY SIMPLE. 

PUTTING IT UP OUT OF RESPECT. 

FILM PEOPLE THINK OUT OF RESPECT TO HER THEY SHOULD DO SOMETHING CAUSE 
\. THE PRICES DOING IT IS NEVEi GOING TO COME ABOUT. 

~~· Grave cleaaed up not by BC but by Caoadiaa 1irl and lit• crew cause they wanted Yi to be filain1 next to it. ~ 

~ . B~t lk saae. Aa onl •f rects. II Pl• ••ergrowa Yery quicl:ly 

W FILM; HH: Doesn't it have you asting her to co•e down tbe •oontain aad •arry 
you? 

IT WASN'T TILL I GOT BACI HEIE I GOT A HOLD OF THE BOOI. THAT I 
REALIZED HOW MUCH THEY'D USED MOWAT"S MANUSCRIPT AS A BASIS FOi 
THE SCIEENPLAY. 

BC: WELL. YES. IT ALL CAME AS A BIT OF A SUIPllSE. I DIDN'T I.NOW TBA T 
THEY'D READ SOME OF FAILEY MOWAT'S MANUSCRIPT. 

THEY DIDN'T TELL ME ANYTHING ABOUT IT. THEY JUST HINTED THAT THEY 
KNEW IT ALL SO WHEN I SAW THE SCRIPT AND WHAT IT SAID IT WAS SO 
FAR OUT FIOM WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENED I SAID I DON'T MIND. YOU'RE 
MAUNG A STORY UP HERE AND AS FAI AS l'M CONCERNED IT DOESN'T COME 
ANYWHERE NEAi. 

THEY WOULD LOOK ASICANCE AND SAY WHAT DO YOU MEAN 

I SAID IT'S MADE UP AND WHEN I READ THE FARLY MOWAT DOOi: I 
REALIZED SHERE IT CAME FIOM. SOME OF THE WORDS THEY USED Lll.E 
WORM BOY •. 

BUT CERTAINLY WHILE I WAS UP THERE I HAD ABSOLUTELY NO WOlllED 
ABOUT WHAT THEY WERE DOING BECAUSE IN FACT THE WHOLE STOii HAD 
TO BE ALTERED. NOTHING COMES ANYWHERE VERY NEAi ACTUALITY. IT'S 
JUST BASED ON A THEME ABOUT WHAT HER LIFE WAS ABOUT AND TRYING 
TO GET IT ALL IN. IN 120 MINUTES. 

BC SAW IOZ CAii WHEN HE WAS UP THERE 



BC: THEY DID11"T TELL BER THAT I WAS COJ:IIJIG_ BUT SHE JlECOGBIZED :n:E 
I.llSTAJITLI _ YE DIDJI"T SEE n:uc:e: OF B.OZ CARR_ DIAB YlWTE HER 
LETTEBS1 BUT DID11"T 60 VISIT HEB._ VERY SELDOJ:I YBILE I WAS THERE_ I 
JUST 1fET HER A FEW TIDES_ 

I JfET BER FIBST AT THE PAL.If BEACH HOTEL Y.HE11 SHE VAS DOYJI AilD 
OUTI RUJIJIIJIG THE PALD BEACH HOTEL_ 

AHD I PROBABLY SAY HER 2 DAIBE THREE TIDES AFTER THAT OVER THE 3 
YEARS_ 

ALYETTE VAS THE lfAIJI COHTACT AS F AB. AS I WAS COJICEBllED_ 

BC LAST SAW ALIETTE 2 IEABS AGO_ 

llOWAT BOOX: "DESCRIPTIVE AHALISIS" OF YBAI HAD JIAPPEHED IO ALLIETIE"S 
BOIS 

CAlfPBELL/HH COBBESPOHDEHCE JIOTES 

willing to do an.other i:n.tYY 

=1 ii:n.d it difiicutt to "Write a:boo:t D an.d miseU without goi~ i:n.to le~thi. 
e:ir:plaaation._ It is just not possible to put enxithi~ releyeat doya in. a fey 
words_ What I thought aad felt in. those ieau was :n.aturallJ.: reliited to mi. 
perso:n.at circumata:n.ces: mt: home 1ife1 mJ.: to~ term. associatioa Yith the Leakey_.!1• 

mJ.: ambitionsl mt: imtial acceptaace of the Gorilla HBign.m.eat--which was n.ot 
e:n.tirelt: determined bJ.: mJ.: fasci:n.atioa Yith gorillasl aad so oa_ 

!.968 - 19?2 

I llGARD THE PERIOD SEPT 1968 TO JfAY 1912 AS A HIGHLIGHT 111 III FIUflllG 
CAREEB; 110 OTHER EIPERIEHCE I11 ALL THE TllfE I HAVE SPEJIT WITH WILD 
AHIDALS EVEH DATCHES IT_ THE RELATIOJISHIP DEVELOPED WITH DIAB GAVE A 
cumous TWIST TO EVEHTsl THATI IF 1ou LIKEI EHHAJJCED THE GEHERAL 
UPGRADE IJATURE OF THOSE JEARS_ 

WE BAD A RAPPORT THAT LASTED UHTIL THE DAI I LEFT OJI lfAI 19?2_ I 
RECALL 0111.I THREE DAJOR HEART TO HEART TALKES DURIJIG THAT TIDE-- TWO 
OF Y.HICB CAlfE UP IH 1972 A:tlD WEll llLATED T 0 DIAH"S VISIT TO XEJIJA AHD 
HER SAFARI WITH THE HOOKS-- AHD DI DUCH DADAGE TO DJ PEBSOHAL 
FEELIIJGS FOB. HEB._ 

DUBIHG THE PERIOD JAH TO DA I 1_!.972 I BIDLT OH THE BREAKTHROUGH r D 
DADE WITH GROUP 41 OUT OF THE 60 COJITACTS I DADE WITH THE GORILLAS1 

DIAB CADE ALOHG FOR 20 OF TBEtt_ WE HAD SODE SUPEBB AHD EICITUIG . 
lfODEHTS WITH THE AllllfALSI WITH DAT LAST ABLE TO lfOVE IHTO POSITIOHS 
!!!! !!L!!!!!G CU!.!!!!!A!ED Y!!l! !!!E SEQUE!!CE OF DIAB A.HD DIG!! !BAT SO 
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ASTORISHED EVEB.JBODJ IB' THE GBEAT APES SPECIAL IT VAS SHOT OB THE 
.!3B.D OF llAYI SU DAIS BEFORE I LEFT, AUD D VAS ALllOST OVERWJIELllED. 
SHE SHOULD HAVE COllE OUT WITH llE DURI1l6 THE LAST FEY DAIS, BUT FOB. 
THE EIPECTED AJUUVAL OF THE AJIER.ICAll AllBASSADOB. {FB.011: X:EllfA} STAYED 
Ill CAllP IBSTEAD; HE AJID HIS PARTY KEEPIJIG HER THOROUGHLY OCCUPIED 
UBTIL THE DAY DEF ORE I LEFT_ 

Dian. hoped alaa Yoa:1d come hack, :but had to accept me as seeo:n.d :best. 

-------- oa my reta:ra to eamp ia Ja::n.e, d .as more or less a differe:n.t persoa. After four 
days ou:t oe. mr owa with the gorillss, she aad I then. Ye:n.t oa:t together for 1 9 
da1s straight; th.at meoaAB Ye ...-ere ia elose aBBoeiatio:n., Yithia a few feet of each 
other for hou:rs oil end1 e-.erf daJ. THEBE VAS JIO lfOBE TEBSIOJI, BESEBTlfEBT 
ETC, Olll.Y A COlllfOll OBJECTIVE, WITH ELUSIVE ABilfALS TO DEAL WITH. WE 
DEVELOPED A llOBlfAL, F:BIEllDLY BELATIOllSHIP. 

/ 

••DIABS VISIT TO lfI TEJIT TOOK llY BY SUB.PRISE, AJID THE EFFECTS TOOK A FEW 
DAIS TO DISSIPATE, JlOBE 011 Ill PART BATHER THAii JIEBS. THE IllCIDEllT WAS 
REVEB. AGAIJI BEFEB.BED T 0 BETWEEJI US 

.. I WAS Ill THE HABIT OF GOIBG OVER TO SEE DIAB OCCASIOJIALLI AFTER I"D 
IIAD A JfEAL-- TO DISCUSS THE REJ:T DAI"S WOB.x: ETC, ARD SOllETIJfES STOPPED 
TO HAVE A DBIH ARD EB'JOY THE WABlfTH OF THE CABill FIRE. I WAS BY ROW,_ 
AFTER SOJfE THREE JlOllTHS Ill THE JITS. BEGillJIIllG TO LIKED llUC:O: BETTER. 
VE HAD SOJfE PLEAS.ABT AID WIDE-B.ABGIB'G TALKS AS I RECALL,_ 

*~UNTIL,. ON ONE OCCASION D DECIDED TO MAKE LOYE TO ME, AND I DID NOT 
RESIST. I DID HOWEVER HAYE SERIOUS SECOND THOUGHTS ABOUT WHAT HAD 
HAPPENED;_QUITE HAPPY WITH MY MARRIAGE, AND NOT PLEASED WITH THE 
CIRCUMSTANCES BACK HOME THAT PRECLUDED FROM HEATHER JOINING ME,.J. 
WAS HOT AT ALL COMFORTABLE WITH THE NEW SITUATION. D AND I DID NOT 
INDULGE IN A PASSIONATE ROMANCE. WHAT HAD STARTED GREW SLOWLY INTO A 
RESTRAINED AFFAIR, WHEREBY SHE AND I RETAINED OUR INDEPENDENCE, KEPT 
TO OUR SEPARATE ESTABLISHMENTS .. COOKED AN ATE ON OUR OWN. 

**FOR ME IT WAS NOT AN AFFAIR Of THE HEARL I GREW TO BE VERY FOND Of 
fl, AND PROTECTIVE, BUT I DID NOT FALL IN LOY[ WITH HER. 

HER ATTITUDE TO ME WAS GOVERNED IN PART BY MINE TO HER, ANMD OUR 
RELATIONS WERE SOMEWHAT FORMAL YOU SAY SHE WAS DEEPLY IN LOVE WITH 
ME, WELL .. I CAN ONLY SAY SHE CONTAINED HER EMOTIONS VERY WELL SHE 
DID ONCE EAROY ON EXPRESS SOME FRUSTRATION, AND LOST HER TEMPER, 
SAYING SOME HARSH THINGS ABOUT HEATHER. THAT OUTBURST DID LEAD TO A 
DISCUSSION AND A BETTER UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN US, BUT AGAIN LEFT DIN 
NO DOUBT THAT WHEN MY ASSIGNMENT CAME TO AN END I WOULD BE RETURNING 
TO MY HOME IN KENYA;_(CONFLICT WITH PREVIOUS STATEMNTS) SH 
CAMPBELL PART II ON MOWAT'S BOOK. 



ABORTION IN CAMBRIDGE- TELLS CAMPBELL 

10 .... I Y AS ASTONISHED .. APPALLED 'WOULD POERHAPS BE A BETTER 'WORD; SHE 
TREATED THE MATTER CALMLY AND AS A THING Of THE PAST .. AND YAS RELIVED 

/"I 't'\~ THAT SHE HAD NOT KEPT IT TO HERSELF MtY LONGER_ SHE HAD MADE UP HER OYN 
lJA.9V~MIND YHAT TO DO, AND AS FAR AS I KNOY, CERTAINLY NEVER HELD ANY ASPECT OF 
~~ THE SITUATION AGAINST ME_ 

All THIS FORMED A BACKGROUND TO 'WHAT YAS A FAIRLY GRUElUHG ASSiGHHEHT, 
BUT ONE THAT I NEVERTHELESS ENJOYED_ THE PERSONAL RAPPORT BETYEEN DIAN 
AND MYSELF MADE MY YORK TO RECORD HER ACTIVITIES A PLEASANT OCCUPATION; 
SHE VAS COOPERATIVE AND RESPONSIVE TO MY REQUESTS-- RIGHT UP TO OUR FINAL 
FILMING SESSION TOGETHER_ 

I KNEY VERY LITTLE ABOUT DIAN'S BACKGROUND_ SHE VAS VERY RETICENT ABOUT IT .. 
EVEN THE HAPPENINGS IN THE CONGO_ IN CONSEQUENCE MUCH OF YHAT APPEARED IN 
MOY A T'S BOOK 'ii AS HEYS TO ME; 

Al THOUGH I REALIZE A GOOD DEAL OF IT MUST BE SOMEYHAT FICTIONALIZED, 

.... SHE DID NOT DIVULGE ALL Of 'WHAT VAS HAPPENING 'WITH LOUIS 

_.*SHE DI NOT TELL ME ABOUT HER CONCERS ABOUT HER HEALTH, I HAD 
ABSOLUTELY NO IDEA SHE VAS YORRIED ABOUT TB 

**IN THE SAME 'r/ AY SHE YITHELD THE INFORMATION 'r/HEN SHE DISCOVERED SHE 
'WAS PREGNANT 

3/18/70 I left Visoke early to go and meet her 'in Gisengi_ Driver failed to 
trun up vith my Landrover, and I had to va11c all the vay to Kinigi, to find he hadn't 
been ab le to start it. I arrived in Giseny i late, some hours after D had flovn in from 
Kigali, and had made her ovn vay from the airstrip to tovn. She vas very upset, 
thinl::ing I had forgotten she -was due_ She spol::e ver1::1 little about her stay and vork 
in Cambridge, adn was clearly very pleased to be out of the English winter and back 
in Rv anda - 'r/ e climbed to camp the following day_.. IT 'r/ AS DUR ING DISCUSSIONS 
ABOUT HER STAY AND YORK IN CAMBRIDGE, SOME CONSIDERABLE TIME LATER, THAT 
SHE FINALLY DIVULGED 'WHAT HAD HAPPENED_ 

'r/lTHIN A SHORT 'r/HILE I 'WAS BACK IN KENYA, AND YORKING ONCE MORE UP AT LAKE 
RUDOLF 'r/ ITH RICH ARD LE AKEY. 

7 & 8/71 spent back in the mountains, THEN CAME THE SEVEN MONTH BREAK 
'r/HEN D AND I LEFT AND ALAN GOODALL TOOK OVER_ 

4-12/71 was a marvellous gear vith the gorillas, and only part of july spent 
in kenya vith leakey _ out of 149 cotacts Yith the gors d vas with me for 52_ j 

vas breaking through with gp 4, and there vere m.ang excitements and 
rev.arding encounters. d vas not free of probs though_ 

ONE MAJOR PROB DURING THIS PERIOD 'r/AS THE FOUL UP YITH HER GRANT 
MONEY THAT 'r/ASN'T SORTED OUT UNTIL JUNE. 
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Gener' l mt es fromthe87 J•n long Ln t e r v Lsw ~ 

(Spe c Lr'Lc references a t t e che d ) !'"~Ju. ~~~ 1,·) 
Bob hs s kn own the .Leekey f2mily 2 very l::ing tim , bee 2 liest~~ 
s s s o c Le t Lon c om l ng f'rnm His wife .tle2ther's ving been a ve t e r Lne r Ls n 
s ur ge on , The LeekeyP 8lweys hs d sn t ns ... s r ou nd , end the 
Cempbell8 be esme et first s c o ue t n c e s , end then f r t erio s .. -c Le se 
enough to see the Laskey fsmi fromthe inside. All strong 
pe r e o ns Lf t Le s , eJl forcef , with Le s ke y v ery much the 
riominent figure --for __ ul, imtmiitmm'brillisnt, knew ~woie t ing 
e b out e ,, e y th i n g • e w o "1d cut y o 11 down if y o u di on t kn llJJ 
whet yrn werF ki.ngsbout. But Mery wss c s p sb Le if teki'ng him 
en , end di even ir front of c o mps ny , wh t o b co u Id b r emgere~J.sing 
if y oi cn0t kn ow them. 6l11.t1p.xmm Br ogght down e notch by e ry, 
J.,j" ey w o u i d grumble a1 d retire to the k i : chen tocoolt. 

Ri c hs r d very c ee ve r Iy worle d bis wsy into stones i::nd bones by 
prectiixE]. epplictti;in mostly; end Jiil)fmCsmpbell, hei1ing adumt1ruim 
~thzm,ai;m served inthe ermy during indepen!llence, end then become 2 
~2guer desler, switched cereers to make pictures. rlicherd sskee 
n·rn sl::ing ::in his eerliest e.xpeditirins (et 19); end :in his first 
big assignment fromthe !'l2ti::inal Geo in 196S, involving support 
fromth.llee countries, be esked Bob to film it. (Bob, beceuse of 
his mechenicel e.xpertise, vsluebel not ::inly es s csmersman 1!:rut 
es sne.xtre h2nd). Bob filmed for Mi::ry snd Lbuis, too, on 
~X V.ARIOTJS Occesi ons. Thew e he got the gorille essignment 
:x.x.xS11 is told 8 gei n here: 

Ricbsrd steered him into it egeinst t e old men's choice. 
Detei ls here m d el! ewhere; end it wes xtnx*1.1Jm.xm:amu1 evidently the 
second tirre the two bed battle-r'l it out in Wsshington over their 
re~pective diff'erences, the first be1ing tod o vtth Richard going '.'ln 
his own, this second time, Ricberd blocking Louis's attempt to 
get the we& lthy y:v1ng guy to do it, end forcing Bob es the choice. 

(Bob is sstonishi~gly f~thwigbt end honest). 

Dien seid the rweson she h:1llered aid f:lcreemed st .Africcns wes 
bec&use nf the wef{ she ht:id been trest-ed in the~onero:. "They destroyer 
my imege of them. 

B ob on v i o 1 e n c e , e nd w hi t ~ bl e ck h o s t 1 t 1 it i e s • 
te-listen. 

Bob unetile to telk eesily; thee ffects of solidfurie, came beck end 
found lie hed little to se.y to people, even to his own wif~; end 
he thinks thet c&me from the 11Dlitiude in the Virunges; thet wey 
w.i. th Di en ••• 



Alyette end Bob • .uer house wu! beeutifully de c o r vs t e d ; end 
eee did too much for you; ~ou c u u Ld n t stop her; end s he would 

1fJ\ t s Lk end:b s s Ly s b ou t enytEHng end everything; bob got to 
know her very we!!ll, s nd they hs ve steyed f's s t frieds e ve» since; 
?klen he went into gisenyi for supplies, the s tsy e d with her, •• 

J.lien 1 s f e s r af heights wes s p pe r t to him f r o m the firs. She 
uould go out of her weyto s v o Ld going up e rock slope, [l' nee 
e high precipiee; w o u ld turn rigid, en d s t s r t eussing/ Btl!t with 

him s Long she w no ld ms le her self do it. 11She wouJ:J m s ke h rself 
do e nyting t h s t h sd to be done •11 (33) 

Louis Lee ke v w s s Lnd Ls c r Lm Lns te j n his entbusiesm for her work-- 
me inly Bob thinks he wss interested in the publicity it genereted 
insofsr es it enerlee him to c1ntinue his generous essocietion with 
VG. He w12 <" e n t hus Ls s t Lc for- ell of it--vhether itwes epicture of bs r 
being toucher'! by one of them or something she hs d written ebout 
e febulous e~perience. 

She wes very good to s Ls n goooell--desperste for him to !:'UCCPed. 
Describes hJmm:. 8 ,S nrt, w,e{f3r j,,ng..,glt: 8SfhS~, ~ ~ng sort of ch er sc t e r , 
~ ~ '60 . l)tM)'U1 ~ ~. w~ ru»: l?J 
"Dien r e Ls +e d s lot o f whet she-;-;-pected people todo to whet I 
wes doing." (Why so me y fsi led her s cpe c t e t L'ms ] 

Burkhert1describeo-!!bresh young men, be er de d , he looke quite tough." 
She d I dn t went h i n vo r k Lng wth her st- dy groups until she knew whet 
he co"J:J ('do; so she sent hjm into the boonies tocensus--e very tough 
job. 11He w~ "''t t:b1e tostick wtt his tw1n com:p:ny. He felt lonely, 
end he didn t do his job becsuse he didn t kn~whet l!inatm.:inn:xJ.lle:m:tm~miillb:n 
to do •• He-set out the sem~ wey she hed. Withe couple ::if t reckers 
end litt-le else. He couldn t come b&ck Y!thr Fports, couJdn't 
de s c r i be e cur at e 1 y w he r p he he r be en • (:j 6) ti2M 
Seepege 40 for deqcriptin OC firing scene.{ o.Q4IJ P') 7fl) 

I 
('ii h~ Her frurelity end her desperztti"n for funds, ellthe time. Good gu8te 
~1 on p·ge 41 

32) Dien heted the stLtisticsl enelysis thet wes coming into 
style. She wented to describe whet she sew, n'.:Jt le ep records of 
the number 'Jf times one e nime lz turned to the r ight, or to the le ft. 
L~ekey msdeno demends on her in this reg&rd--he wesn't wild about 
stet1stic1::l enelyP18 either. he believed in e l'.:Jn~-ri:n~w study, end 
expected her to revelop her own style. (like Jene} 

DiEn err8ngeg with Ng not to return ~ob's pictures, elthoggh 
norm~lly they wo 1ri heve es he 1es under contrect to them--but she 
dion t went competiti'Jn with whet roe w&s doi.ng. 
But he bed v olunterlily sssu red her she neern 't war ry; thet he 
w o u l d n ' t p 1ib1 i ~ h s n y th t n g u n t i 1 e ft e r t he he d w i r t t en he r own 
book. He d1dn tr eelize this w ouldteke her 12 ye&rs-- but even 
tnough he tiled 8dvneces from B:r-1tish publisrers, he dirl not do so. 



1 o i Bob n e v e r e v e r s e w Di s n Dl' u n k 2 n a inc e pb 1 e • • • ( 5 5 ) 

Bob hs s e picture of Disn tidying up Cerl Ackeley's g r s ve I 

Hn Bro got on with Kime ( 5S) 

Deteils onthe pyrethrum scheme if neede~ on 59 (in Dec j 69) 

Bob on the Rwendens is interesting. He se s the eye contact 
s v od d e nc e is e na t u r s L pr I n te.X tendency; and e sign of d m Lns nc e in Y.----- s ms n rg e r Le L person is his ebility to look you s t r e nght in the eye. 67 
More on this, end the r s ng e of communic2tion b eye contact; same 
wi t h d og s , \lib ::i ge t e m b s r s s s e d • 

'J.'he entire touching of Pe sn ut s scene de scribed in detail on ps ge 
43. lilyette w s elong ••• 

I 
D 18 n w e n t d h le n b c ck b u t re s li z e d he w nu }j n t s t s y on e 1 or g- t e r m 

'"' 

Why Dken liked :Nick Humphrey (62)--free and e esy, will in 
snythingR, nnn c~~petitive ••• 

to a o 

( 63 )--W'ou J.d Why Dien liked Hercourt 
feithfully beck 

'I'he field was wide open beck then, there we r e s nt els of ell sorts to 
study, end this drew people looking for e c t t on-o-y ou ng girls, who 
wn s t e d to emul1:te Jene G., etc ••• (64) 

tekij on enything, report 

Pages 71-75 elsewhere--1mportent descriptions of moonshot sequel'l'fnce Qne, 
dog bite. 

Thedecsdence of Afr ca (75 end see Bbrns in smell ,n.b.) 

How D12n insisted Bob te ke cere of himself--whe t she ete; hevting 
seen Alen do this, whe tho11ght everybody sho11ld. she bed o ntimeJ 
for food; agirm ste hamburger be eue e nf her teeth 77 
See April 2nd letter. 

More on how 2nd why Le2key juggled funds (78) 

How ~18a tested bob et the first IMPORT~NT 79 (for e2rly work 
together in spring of 69; end why rese2rchers never re2lEed whet 
she bed done ••• 



How D1en ca me tot rust Bob--Burki::berdt, but Elso beeuse he WES 
willing to do wh s t hs d to be done, end c ou ld go out ,,q thout on her, 
etc. pg 80 H'l s e mpa t hy 8 ·out her problems with c l1lbbing,/wou:Pn1t 
p hct cgr sp h her b c e o s us e it s h o we d in her f'sc e , 

How herd it WES l}p th re. CG mpbell lost 30 pounds 

Cempbell shoots e poecher--his ve r s t c n of it 83 

Rws nde s e hs d Les s r e spe c t for her es e women t hsn they did for s 
ms n , one r PG son Campbell hs d en e sier time with them; the Betwe 
tended to p cs c hs out en s r e s , end would let it r ecoverbecore they 
c ame b s c k ••• 

The Refiriti ch ar ge v-dmp or t e n t j herd instict; cempbell present end 
she b Lsms d it on him;described in d e t s 1 in her book {men she s s t d 
wh o s ] 

In 71, Gempbell flies t::i us f'rr reviewing ng films 

'\()\ Di~ 's wrr k her s e c o nd ~·ye&r et Csmbridfe w s !11Dre pro:Juctive; 
s t e r t e d 1n v oc s Ll zs t l nn s , cempbell seys en I mprr tent piece cr' 
r e r-e s r c h (89) 

Cempbell tel ls in s'J me de t s I 1 the s hnwd own with Goodell. 
Cempbell ecknowedlges "we pr ob ab Ly 1' d him into t hs t t ru gle 
by being e little too fr e end eesy withwh::t we did with the 
poechers IMPORTANT (90) 

Dien1s problems of logistics--shoppihg for supplies, etc, end 
the etmosphere in Rwende in 91. 

'!'hen, the en ti-cembridge feelings s b cu t her b e c s us e she "fucked up 
goodell--importent 91) 

71--Bre::k through for Canpbell in technique; see elso e Iee wbe r e , 
his litfer to Re~mond. Introduction of Digit. 

When Dien geg n to hint bob ought to s tEy er ound 93 
much de t Ei 1. • • 

IMPORT.kNT; Dian's dislike of Richerd, b eceuse she bl! 1ves he hes 
st~rted msnipulating funds, too, like Louis. LET BOB SAY ALL 
THIS BY QUOTING hND THEN GO TO DIAN'S LETTER TO HINDE WHERE 
SHE ACCUSSES RICHARD OF MANIPULATING 7000 $ 

Dien'~ embiguity towards LeGkey's secual edvences (94) 

Le1::key's eecline st8rted affer his hip pperetion (94) too much 
to do; never the same efter thet ••• 

Thestttue is !!I'de frome ph.,togreph of bob'~ ••• 



' .. 
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Bob's 2 count of his d e ps r t ur e from Diro 9~, 98 IMPORTANTX :lit 100, 
101 

'l' he e e c ed meeting im before 1972 IMPORTANT 

The c h s ng s in her " ec e , when he s e e s G~o pix 
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Cempbell Interview Notee, Jenuery, 87 

CsmpbelI e r r l ve s Septe ~ 68; he r f's t be r t s suicide c e b Le d on sept 
25 (1) 

Fossey wef! engeged to Pur r e s t e r , who erme sn o went (2) 

Campbell unewere of her Catholicism (3) 

Campbell's d e e or Lp t Lrn of the Le s ke ys (3), and throughout 
How they got into the Netioral Geogrbphic; Cempbell's 
is .. soqietion wi t,,h.Rich:erd (5). goriJ:2:es his f'Lrs t big__,bree,k (19) 
~~~tMll~l~-'~k1tU6~· ~ l{)Mwtl{; ~~b~ lr.11) 
~ept 68, Root's sneke bite re~ulted in Csmpbell going to relieve 
if: n so she could go home { 6) 

More on Life with the Lee If ys (6), end t be Lr f6lmily 1qo.E prob le ms 
--Louis enc Mery, ai d Louis and lmn11711 Richerd; Lo uLs end u-oodall (IO) 
~~J~~&ttA-ty. 

Can pbel l's bf c kgr ou nd ( 10); ~ ~ ~i ~ ~ ~~ 5'1.w1') l.&u . .,, 
u~D~ .u ieter Plegue endDeschryver (12) 

C2mpbell's first encounter with gorilles sans Dian (13) 
plus CBmpbell on vs r t ru s s sp e c t s of be he rcf hr (relisten) 

Htw Cempbell became e wiJd life ph o t cgr ep bs r (16) 
le edi ng to .hJa n Root's c s r e pr 

rii2n's Le s ve in 68, the pr nb l.em s Iwe y s of fi rid 'ng funding (20) 

How C2mpbell b e e s me the N.G.'s choice to film J../ian'w work; involves 
Louis enc Richard, em beginnir.g of Fossy/Le,.kef me n Lpu Le r Lve problems (20 

Campbell s t er r e d of'f'Lc i al ly in April, 69 

Joanne Hess's job vs. Mary G. ~mith's (~l) 

l''assey in c2ptivi,ty; Cempbell told very little (cf s ome ore 18 obse:f1vstilon 
CBmpbell and ~:B088ey slept t oge t he r but weren.J.t Lnt Lns t e ) 

Haw Fo8eey we~ affected toward Af!icens ever t~reafter by her 
t n:l e s t me n t in Z a ire ( 2 3 ) : a m. s o cf , f i r 8 t C 2 mp be 11 t e p e 

Disn shout3d and screamed indiscrl:nanBtely, at ~.i whites end blecks 

.iJ • I R2tionele for 1en s behev~or--fuzzy--vis e vi8 recism (24) 

Deri gation of "Wog,11 U8ed ir Kerye (24) 
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Le~key's 6ecline(95) 

Bob deternfunes to meke the 72 Le~key Turkena expedition. ~ian gives 
s n ul t Lns tum 

Bob's disappo·ntment et not co~pleti~g the stuoy (which is still 
not completed)--esk Joanne Hess srate of itm,and her v0rsioi1"~ 
of denoume~t of this in Neti~nel Geo, scientific terms. 

Dian refuses tolet Bob come beck. (98) 

The smashed wine bottJe 

Scene: ,,that lest evening (98,99, 100, 101), including she c an 1t 
g@:t out 

of bed. 

'l'hey meet again sometimebefore 78--several years later? (101) 
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~Jvi01lence, b Laa k on h Ls c k (2~); black on white (28' 

~iolence inZaire--not ~uch here 

Problems of mmlitu~e for Campbell; important; use in ch2rgcterizing 
him (28) Episcopal rector; began green beret; fossey wanted others 
to we s r them as identific2tion for gorilles--source? (29) 

Alyette1s house in Gisenyi (29) end her p Ia n t et Lo n ; her decor; and 
m::r e about her. lier fir st cabin 

'l'he night Dieter Plague, Bob rod Alan (w deschryver) watched e e c h oth r's 
films (31) 

.uian's feal'" of heights--a s c e n e ? How she f(!' ced herself (32) 

D'i an l s pr ob Inns with scientific r.b s e r v s t Lcn (33); Leakey, indiff'er n t 
to all t hs t , e:xpected her to generate her own stym 

What Leakey wanted of Fm?sey and Goodall (33); long term behvvior 

Hinde and Campbell (relisten), could be iTpor +s nt in light of 
Campbell':::i subsequent frllstration of not being able to write e book 
for 12 years 

n , ~ 1...J:.. r- Fossey1s f e2r Campbell would publish (35, 

Why Leakey didn't pr e s s her on the science p: rt of it 

Fossey and Cambridge, wh~ she didn't live it (37' 

.t'' I o s s e y s h vpe s for uoodall (37) {38) 
I Fossey s e:xpectations based on bob's perf~ mance (38) 

Dian upset with .ueakey for selecting Burkhart without consulting her 

.uur',..hart's pr ob Is m a-o-s mo ke d dope, couldn't s t a ng his own c o nps ny , was 
srrested ,the r e s u Lt of Le ske y ' s poor ch ooseing for her (390 

Bob Pires Burkhart (because .uian didn't w sn t to do it) (40) 

Woodford end Sh~al:<:kford, fragments (41) 

Dilan's problems with Le sk e y , She never had eSough money, never 
wasted it, never knew when her !fl'unds were coming through, borrowed 
from Campbell, disliked Le2 key making decisions v Lt hcu t c o n s u I ting 
her (41~ 



Allen O(Brien'E involvement with Campbell, dating to 67 and Ethiopia 
e xpe d i t Lon , (47' 

More on Le~ ey' s r nesoning in appointing Jane end Dian (52) 
Dien becoming too anthropomorphic 

On .a1en Root (52) end Joan, and A:En's father, aid how .hJB n got s t e r t e d , 

Campbell never sew Dian d r uhk , indicating eh e hadn't started to drink 
heavily by then or possibly started beceuse of their break-up 

Cindy waf:l e ne &r boyer ( 56) 

How Bob kept Kima in line ( 58} 

Dian working to keep perk borders intact s gs Lns t pyre thrum sn d 
other farm schmes (59~ 

Portrait of Nemeye (60),delightful 

Why Diru Liked Nick Humphrey, free end interested (62) 

~he delighted in Harcourt 63); Campbell on Harcourt and Groome 

Goodall vc:. Hs r c ou r-b , city boy va s m~untai neer (64) 

~ What Rwanda wes like in Cffilpbell1s ti""e there (65) 

~t/ 'l'utsis with Be Lg Ls n s r s p on s Lb I.e for terracing steep hills 

~ Gorille behavior: looking them in the eye--verious way s to 
c nmmun i.a t e (good) (68) 

3 

Peanuts touching ~ien the day before shel eaves for Cambridge, 
the whole story (42), see GITM Scene 

lJien still wanted All n s t e d of Bob, but s he needed someone o e r ms ne nt Ly , 
accepted Bob (44) 

Senweckwe (46) 

bob Cempbell's four-yeer chronology--Peges 70--74 

Dis?,greeeble c nnd i t ' ins w he n he first arrives; drying clothes over 
lamp, etc. (71) 

l.>ian and the moonshot, end her things being robbed; funny (71) 
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Dog bites Dian (71) 

Her pr ob e ms with viei tors (74) 

Ackeley's g r e v e (75), cleaning it up on her return trip (elso (82)) 

The decadence of Africa, end seeBoris in notebook on t h t s ; 
in ti me , e v e ry t hi n g gr o ws o v e r ( 7 5 ) 

Tension nv e r cooking, her bed teeth, food c one I t t nn s not good, 
and Ebe didn't want to co o k for two (77) 
...... 
er tempt er 

'1'he Burkart incicent--turning point in the way sher e g s r de d Bob (77){j7) 

Burkhart's complBint re no dought 

How Louis juggled funds (78) 

2nd June, improved r e Ls t Lcn s with Dian (co Burkart letters) 

How Dien tested Bob for patience, etc. (79) 

Learning to habituate a nd why it t o ok 19 months and Jeter only a 
few weeks. 

More on the test of patience in mountain condit~ons 

Ad a pt i ng to cold and e we &t ( 80) 

How r o u g h.:k i t w a s for Hob , an d e s p e c i 8 l 1 y f o r Di s n ( an ) 
Dog b it e c o v e re a in he r le t t er s t o B ob 

How bob slmtt 8 c a t t Ie ms n (82) 

Pygmoids were ~ost of the poBchers (83) 

bob buys "subdue," :_:rpr8ys h.l m s el f' in the f'Bce; funny (84~ 

Hob wnr r Le s about being s r r e s t e d ; c nmms nd oe s c > ... e t hr o ugh ; on 
lJ ~ an 1 s a u th or it y t o a r re s t ( 8 4) 
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~Rwandans awed by Dien, unlike other women 

+he c hs r ge by Group 8, I.tv.PORTANT (85,, s Ls o see GITM 

~ 
I' 11 

More on group ch s r g e e , the worst kind, end why 
A la n Go od e 11 
Aibll~ltl~ril.a!iit, how s be didn1t went h L:n to fei 1 {86) 

More on herd seppo ntment re Burkher~. 

Goodell1s problems 

Goode 111 s tr oub e with p o e c b e r s r e ppr-b e d in C8mpbell1 s letters 

Bob wrct e Hinde to wedl't the record s t r e Lgh t (88) l~~\ 
J.I ' N.G. truncates Ls n s second ar t Lc Le , cutt ng it in helf 

Campbell to Cambridge while J.lian is there for her s e c o nd term 

WhPn end how she becomes de= pe nde nt on °ob (1971--pg 89) 

Bob returns to c s mp , sorts out lJoodall (see g o cd s Tl. Le t+e r s ) 
lr I 

Who wa-s r e sp ons t b L> for oodell s m s t s ke ? Bob t~inks he end 
l.!ian for thei way they briefed him; also see d I s n s letters for 
cons~ant emphasis on gun 

Dien'!:' shopping probll ms, she Lns l e t e s on getting her own supplies 
end d o= e n t want to use bob's; things were cheaper in Ugznde; 
.Amin; r oad blocks (90) 

Sre getting on well wth officials at t hi s point (91) 

Anti-Dian feeling et Cambridge because of the Goodell affair, 
because she'd thrown out one of their e t ude mt s , Bob wrote letters to 
back her up (further, no dobbt, increes~ng her dependency on bin) 91 

Fantastic group 4 sightingl Bob breaks through with Digit by using 
differ nt methods 92 

H'W 

How Schaller first set guidelines; appreciation ofSchaller (93) 

by 71 .LJia n we s saying she hope aBob would stay on on--IMPORTANT- 
le ads to her r Psentment t o ws r d the Lea keys on s e ve r s I accounts, 
including now the +-act they were luring Bob awey from her. 

Ricahrd and Dien tangle 

Le 2k e y ( Lou i s ) tr 1 e s t o 



Bob Campbell - Tape 1 

Left mid or earlier part of 72 

How first made contact: Alan Root met her, etc., bitten by puff adder, persuaded BC to 
go 

"I agreed I should go up and check out the situation at the end of 68. I spent a couple 
of months there while she went to the states. 

Beginning of 69 went back and stayed until mid 1972 

**** ~ 

The gorillas Ye.re extremely difficult to habituate Yith the Yay Dian had ~~ 
selected to observe them.. She didn•t want the Jane Goodall situation. 
She wanted originally to study their behavior without altering them. in 
any way. It's quite difficult to do that because the gorillas didn't want to 
stid.: around. 

She developed a technique, unlike Schaller's. Dian was hesitant to be 
pushy Yith the animals. She wanted it to be as natural as possible. 
She·d only been at it a year except for the six months in Zaire and I 
thint she was feeling a little despondent when I got there that it Yas 
going to be easy for her to wort through to her PhD because she just 
wasn't pie.ting up the information expected. She held to her original 
plan to not disturb the gorillas in any way. not to force herself on them.. 

Originally it was Alyette de Munet Yho helped Dian enormously. She 
Youldn't give credit in her boot, in fact DIAN W'AS RELUCTANT TO GIVE 
CREDIT TO ANYONE PARTLY BECAUSE OVER THE YEARS SHE'D COME INTO 
CONFLICT WITH EVEN HER BEST FRIENDS. 

Alyette Yas an extraordinary person. Superb at following up gorillas. 
Did a lot of census wort for Dian. Up until 72 was really Dian's best 
friend she had in the country. They fell out slightly over a fey things 
but not very much. Roz I thint is a good friend cause Dian tneY her 
well and probably could always go bact to her. 

Heather: I thint without Alyette de Munet Dian Youldn •t have done the 
things she had 

BC: Alyette .knew those mountains extremely Yell. (Rwanda) 

Dian went to Rwanda and arrived just after Alyette's sons Ye.re murdered 
by the Congolese. So Alyette Yas in a terrible state and Dian helped sort 
of teep her sane in a yay. She sort of turned all her energies into 
helping Dian. 

Alan helped Dian in Zaire 
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BC: When I left it Yas stitt going strong (relationship betYeen Alyette 
and Dian) Alyette yas with a younger .man she liked very .much. She 
began to leave Gisenyi a lot and Yasn 't alYays there. Then she .moved 
out of Gisenyi and they lost contact in 73 or 74. 

She Yas alYays extre.m.ely Yorried that I Yould Yrite up so.m.ething. 
That's Yhy I agreed Yith her to keep her happy that I Youldn't Yrite 
anything. 

Bob ta.ting credit for habituating gorillas. 

I couldn't get anyYhere near them.. I ca.me to an agree.meat Yith her 
that I Yould .m.a.te closer approaches Yith .my oyn .methods. 

After 18 .months I had got very little .material folloYing Dian's 
observation practices. I just couldn't get anyYhere near them so I ca.me 
to an agreement Yith her that I Yould begin to mate closer approaches 
Yith .my oYn methods. 

AND THROUGH ALL THIS YOU HAVE TO REALIZE THAT DIAN WAS OFTEN NOT 
VERY FIT. 

PHYSICALLY IT WAS A TREMENDOUS STRAIN FOR HER TO CLIMB. That Yas 
pure Yi11 poyer that kept her going on and on and on. 

I began around .mid 1970 to mate closer and closer approaches and then 
Dian Yould co.me out Yith .me quite frequently. By around mid 1971 it 
beca.m.e obvious to her that she could see just as .much Yithout disturbing 
the ani.m.als by getting close to them. and actuatty .ma.ting the effort to 
go in a.m.ongst them.. 

She realized that her original method Yas just holding her too far back 
although she Yasn 't disturbing them. in any Yay she Yas .missing an 
ayful lot, so betYeen us in those later years Ye made some marvelous 
comebacks. Not disturbing the animals in any Yay eicept Yhen they 
chose to mate their oYn contact Yith you. 

Marvelous things happened at first because the animals Yere so 
unhabituated and shy you Ye.re totally on their terms. You couldn't Yalk 
up to them the Yay you do noy and eipect them to have a loot at you. 
You had to be eitremely careful that you f oUoYed all their rules and 
regulations. You had to be submissive totatly and ocasionaUy that Yould 
just give up being shy and come and spend some ti.me around you as 
though you Yere part of the group. And because it Yasso unusual it Yas 
eiciting beyond Yords. 

Then Dian came to realize she Yasn 't disturbing the gorillas by 
purposely going to them and not actuaUy pursuing them but f o11oYing 
them. She hated to fo11oY them.. She hated to think she Yas the pursuer. 

BB: In the end amny say that she had got to the point Yhere she had 
crossed the line of observation and had become so subjectively 
involved Yith the animals that she had lost her credibility as a 
scientist. 
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BC: I think it Yu bound to happen 

HH: Yhy? 

BC: She Yasso sympathetic toYards the animals and I'm sti11 not sure 
Yhat her motivation Yas for going to study the animals because 
she Yas constantly yorried that academically she Yould never be 
accepted and that she could in fact not match the academic 
requirements. She Yas totaUy taken up Yith the goriUas. she Yas 
immensely sympathetic toYards them and she found it terrible 
difficult NOT to be anthropomorphic and so she had this sort of 
imbalance aU the time. Wanting to be with the animals. watch 
Yhat they're doing and to record it and not have to bother with 
the checl Hsts and the nilly gritty bits of scientific work that a.re 
so boring in some ways. She preferred to watch and see what was 
happening. not describe what Yas happening-- not ·1eft hand 
down. right hand down. which you hav to do if you want to be 
accepted in behaviorist groups. 

Ber sympathies were totally with the animals and that became 
even more intense as the years went by. She felt they were her 
charges and I'm sure a lot of her scientific work suffered because 
of that. 

Nevertheless she Yas right in amongst them and able to see things 
that people weren't able to see before. 

Hh: Yhat do you think her scientific contribution was? 

BC: That was something seh was worried about because George Schaller 
did so well in the time he was in .tabara that she was fairly well afraid 
that she couldn't match that. Then it became clear that she Yas seeing 
things that Scha11er hadn't seen. such as birth and the interraction of 
groups. some of the exhchanges. the actual physical exchange of one an 
going into another and she could foUoY it through and see exactly what 
had happened. and some of the things that they ate that George hadn't 
seen and the longterm-- Yhere they never had been seen drinking 
water. eating their own dung. AU these so.rt of things that hadn't been 
lached on to simply because Gorge didn't have the time. Be's one of 
those intense behaviorists that eventually picked out everything that 
gorillas could give. but Dian didn't see things through longterm 
persistence. And I remember when I first really photographed a gorilla 
eating its oYn dung she said ·1 don't really Yant to tnoY about that .. : 
That was her initial reaction-- She didn't really Yant to know. but then 
she had to follow it up and she did. 

She psyched herself to do the things a scientist had to do which Yas 
always difficult for her because of her sympathies towards the animals. 

Great complications she had because of that. 
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BB: Bad she stopped pushiag herself aloag those liaes by the time you 
left? 

BC: No. she Yas doing it more strongly than eTer Yhile I Yas there. 

uu· You bad giTen her the constraints to yor.t Yitbin 

BC: Robert Hinde did that. I tbin.t Hinde came out. not sure Then. He 
came to sort of lay on the line fo.r be.r That she bad to do. Lea.key 
helped. BC. unsure of dates. 

She Yas a bit resistant to the cbec.t sheets be produced for her to tic.t 
off and I thin.t the check list became m.ea.aiagless because you couldn't 
folloy through 641 ref. 

AU these problems alYays on her shoulders and although she enjoyed 
som.e of the scientific Tort. m.ost of it Yas really bard Tort and she bad 
to set her mind to do it-- to get it done in a Tay that Robert Hinde Yanted 
to 

J 

BB• researchers gaTe no credit 

BC: Mentions Burkhart-- be seemed fine sort of guy. macho. Louis 
Lea.key helped ffind him. We toot him out. introduced him. to the 
gorillas. set him up and I Yas always inTolved in those things-- in fact 
Dian used to rely on me to tell these guys they'd had it. They hadn't 
done a good job. And it became Te.ry difficult fo.r me to disassociate 
myself from. Dian because I .tneY she Yas expecting too much from. these 
people. 

Hardships inTolTed-- most of them were so excited to come that they had 
not thought about the hardships inTolTed. It's not all that bard. but the 
inconTenicnces of liTing in the bush-- many of them just couldn't take 
it. They m.ade a (mess?) of their lives partly because Dian didn't giTe 
them time to habituate themselves to the enTironment. She expected 
them to get going quite quietly. and she did that because she introduced 
them personatly and gaTe them briefings that she e:a:pedted would help 
them on their yay. but it takes quite a tim.e to acclimatize to Tor.ting in 
those lonely, yet muddy conditions Tith not Tery good food and 
language problems, etc and some of these Yorkers, although they yere 
dead teen to do it. they broke doYn under the system. because it yas too 
much pressure. 

J 

HH: Hoy long did Burkhart last? 

BC. About 3 or 4 Teets 

ALA.N GOODALL 

~By mistake I shot a Tutsid cattle herder. I was Te.ry actiTe on this I 
can tell you. 
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BB: Yhat happened? 

BC: The early days Yere quite violent beause a lot of these guys Yere 
forced into the f orrest by political circumstance and they Yere violven 
sort of guys. And also there Yere people coming across from the congo 
and the fact that ye Yere yorting in the Cong and outside of Rwanda 
7'.'>Tt of the time made life quite difficult. 

BB: Did she shoot anybody? 

BC: Noo. not to my tnoYledge 

BB: But alt the researchers came to .mate raids on the poacers. fire over 
their heads. and she apparently shot 38 cows. Did that happen in your 
time? 

BC:No. 

BC: First contact 

I Yent out Yith Dian to be introduced. She only had a couple of days-- to 
the nearest troop-- and Ye found one and Dian sat down and said this is 
Yhere Ye observe. and I said ·1 can't tate any pcitures here. and she 
said.· don't Yorry about that.· 

Ca.mpbelt sat down-- the gorillas came extremely close as far as Dian was 
concerned I should have retreated and I heard her Thistle in the 
distance. I sat there enoying this and finally they left. I got abet and 
Dian nearly exploded. She said ·1 Yhistled and everybpody Yhould have 
come bact. The gorillas were getting too close. 

Couldn't take trackers up to gorillas because they·d charge simply 
because they·d seen a blac.t face. The tracker Yould have to remain 
silent until she Yhistled. 

BC: Gorillas very definitely distinguished between black and white face. 
in very early days. Later they came to trust te.m. 

Beather:·1 Yasin Nairobi!. Dian didn't Yish another yo.man in the ca.mp 

BB: Yhat happened Yith Goodall? 

BC: Well. Goodall wasn•t realty prepared. Be Yasn•t at aU prepared for 
Yhat Y&S going to happen and Dian Yas also Yorried about his 
qualifications in that he might go ahead of her. So there Yas alYays the 
feeling.• Although I lite this guy and I Yant him to do the York I'm not 
quite sure Yhere I Yill stand once he's got going because he;s got 
academic qualifications I haven't. I think that was always in her mind 
that research yorkers. post graduates. Yhatever. Yould eventually over 
take her scientifically. and sort of belittle the York she'd already done. 
She found it very difficult to find someone Yho Yasn 't overqualified in 
her estimation. She Yas dead teen to get somebody. 
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GoodaU: 

Be: He could ta.te it at first but then Yhen both Dian and I left I thin.t 
he had a problem being totally on his oYn. 

Ba.rcou.rt: 

BC: Be and another young man came as census Yorkers. Dian Yas very 
pleased Yith him.. A couple of people sharing the hardships made it 
easier. And the.re Yere tyo young gi.rls Yho hadn 't Yor.ted out at all 
Yell (before ha.rcou.rt) 

I Yent through Bu.r.tha.rdt. Alan Goodall. the tYo young girls. and I can 't 
.remeabe.r his other men. I think that Yas the full .range of students 
that I saY. 

Harcourt Yrote saying he Yanted to come. Dian said marvelous. Yhat Ye 
really need is census yo.rt to find out hoy many gorillas ye"ve got and 
e did extremely yell. Be Yas tten. he didn't care if he got Yet. Yas 

isolated. he Yorted very very Yell. And he Yas sympathetic toYa.rds her 
type of study as yell. Be liked the gorillas. Be seems the toally ideal 
person. That happened after that I don•t tnoY. Be spent a lot of time 
the.re and probably became a fair threat to Dian 's academic difficulties. 
Be Yas obviously going to 10 Yay ahead of her in the Yo.rt that yas 
done. Because he yas young and active. 

Dian had a .real struggle to do the Yo.rt that she did do. 
' 

There Ye.re reasons for her resistance to everybody. She Yas constantly 
bothered by people Yho ca e Yithout any invitation or Yarning 
expecting her to lead them off and shoY them gorillas. It Yould disturb 
so much. They expected to be put up for the visit and fed.-- Mostly local 
people Yho had friends or diplomatic people from Kigali. 

Dian Yould help if people called first. She could be very charmin1. 

She and I Ye.re separate. 

I did m.y oYn coo.ting. She did her oYn coo.ting. You don•t expect me to 
coot for you do you? (She asked BC Yhen he arrived. She didn •t want to 
be bothered with coo.ting and housework 

She yas only interested in seeing what the gorillas Ye.re doing and 
keeping the organization working. She didn't want to have to deal with 
anyone else. Herself Yas enough. So she and I nearly left the 
mountains. I didn't expect Yhat I found but I'm prepared to put up with 
it so long as thin1s calm down. W' ell. they did calm down quickly 
because I became totally indepenent from Dian. 
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After a Yhile I Yould go out on my oYn entirely and I Yould come bact 
and give Dian all the information I discovered and she relied on me to 
help her teep tract of these animals Yhich she couldn't do herself 
because there Yere four basic groups -- 5 actually-- Then I Yas there 
and it toot an aYful lot of yort to folloY up one let alone tYo or three or 
tYour. And she Yas finding it very difficult to teep any so.rt of 
continuity going Tith these groups. Even Tith a very fit person it 
Yould be very difficult to do that. But she tried to. 

/;

he Yould go oout and climb as high as anyone else eicept right to the 
op. She suffered from vertigo so she hated those narroY ridges. in fact 
he'd get locked solid on some of them. Whe she Yas Tith me I Yould 
lead her into places she youldn 't normally go because of her climbing 
difficultgies and her fear of heights. 

If someone Yas there to help her she yould go. There Yas no doubt 
about her Till poYer. 

BB: Was she attractive? 

BC: Yes Then she ca.me out of the mountains and the strain left her face 
she could be quite attractive. She yas very tall and she Yas embarrassed 
by her height. She Yas 6 feet. 

BB: Carr said she Yas engaged tYice 

BC: I don't tnoY. I tnoY one of the men she Yas engaged to. He Yas a 
doctor in Ruengheri. 

BB: She Yas also engaged to a Rhodesian .named Aleii. 

BC: Yes 

BB: Carr said also she fell for a .man and it was .not requited. She didn't 
say Yho it Yas and apparently after that she resigned herself to the fact 
that her life Yas goi.n1 to be coummitted completely to the gorilla a.ad 
that Yas That it yas 1oing to be. 

BC: She fell for .me. Didn't you gather that from Roz Carr? It became 
obvious to me that if I continued up there I Yould have real problems 
Tith Dian, so in 1972 Then the opportunity to revert to yort Tith 
Richard Leakey came up and Dia.a and I had some terribly hot argume.nts 
because she didn't Yant me to 10 because I Yas doing so much for her 
a.ad organizing things that she did.a 't Ya.at to deal Tith. that yhe.n I left 
she decided that Yas not very nice of .me. That's one of the reasons that 
Then I left Ye didn't communicate. But although I had co.me to a prime 
time in .my Tort Tith the gorillas I just had to mate up my mind That I 
Yas goi.ng to do. 

BB: Was this a ro.ma.ntic attachment? 
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BC:Welt she Yould lite it to be. When you are together Tith a person 
that .much and you actually getting the Yor.t done together Yithout any 
entangl.m.ents the Yay that's the Yay it Tor.ts and she relied on .me for a 
great .many things a.nd feeling that yay .. . that the students Yho had to 
be told that they Yere not welcome any .more. 

BB: Were you surprised Bob at her .murder. 

BC: .No. not really. We had one or tYo incidents Yhile I Yas there. There 
Yere a number of local people Yho didn't lite her. Partly because she'd 
sacked them or caused them problems by ta.ting them doYn to the police 
chief in Rhuen1eri. When she didn't a1ree Tith their activities. 
Yhatever. it Yas .. 

She had a lot of problems with theft. Most of her staff was very honest 
and helpful. There yas one man she blamed me for bringing up who 
whas called Serhgeri-- She believed he Yas the .man Yho Yas 
responsible for a .major theft-- He toot off Yith about 10000 RYandan 
francs. I remember it because I Yas in bed Yith my radio plugged in 
Yith the .moonshot. This chap had just stepped out of the capsule and Yas 
saying "ene giant step.· or Yhatever. and Dian banged on .my tent and 
said I've been robbed. I've been robbed. She lost all this money and she 
had just discovered it. 

I severed contact completely so I never heard Yhat Yas going on. Most 
of the Africans she dealt Yith rather violently Yere afraid of her. 

They respected her enormously. 

They Yere very superstisious most of them. I think a lot of them felt 
Dian Yas sort of a Yitch doctor herself and they respected her 
enor.m.ously. They could have popped her off at any ti.me. 

She treated her staff very welt. 

With this theft all her staff we.re tatne doYn and it toot them quite a 
YYhile to get out. But they had a hard time. The usual process is to beat 
the information out of you. 

But I thint you gather the Yhole story is extremely complex. There's 
nothing simple about Dian Fossey. They things she did and yhy she did 
them. 

She yas all for keeping everybody out and having the entire place shut 
off so the animals could get along Yithout any interruption in their 
lives at all. 

She tried hard at first by brin1in1 in uniforms and boots and hats to get 
the RYandan part guards to do patrol but after the uniforms got dirty 
and tattered they Youldn 't do a.ny more York. 
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Africans find it very difficult to order each other around so these guys 
had an impossible time right from the beginning so the only people she 
could get going Yere her oYn staff Yho Yere Yith her all the time and 
Yho Yere expected to folloY her orders. She paid them Yell. 

I think she'd had enough of academic life and lecturing. She Yas 
reserved in othere people"s company and lived alone for so long. It Yas 
difficult for her to relate to people and I even had that problem. If you 

l, ,------i stayed aYay for too long you stoped tat.ting. you can 't put Yords 
J~'together. you lose conversational so quickly. You become used to your 
~ oYn company and your oYn thoughts in your head any anybody-yho 

interrupts is interrupting. And when a f rind comes along you suddenly 
forget the conversation. but it .realy does affect you. 

HH: What mo.re is known about the mountain gorilla noy? 

BC: Nothing. George Schaller laid it all on the line right from the 
beginning. That's one thing that worried Dian right from the start that 
she had somebody ahead of her Yho had done a marvellous job and she 
Yas totally worried that she wouldn"t be able to do as well. 
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(II) 
I s r r Lve d s t Disri'.8 c s . " 1Jll month before the gorilla 

o r ph ens hs d to Le s v e · ologne (not ju8t in time to help 
b u Lt d ·eld work be gr n e dFy s f t e r the or phe n s were 
flown out- two mn n t hs Ls t e r , es elleged--end ell four 
stu roups were contected within 14 deys. 

(9 Disn insisted I keep 60 her contect eauiqaette end eoherence 
to her techniques remeined ir force for over e yesr--mekirg 
photogr&phy e difficult tesk. 

By Mid-Mey I WEE' s e r Lno s Ly regretting hs v Lng ts ken on 
the s e s f.gnme n t end s Lm os t reedy to o u i t , 

M 
Gilke letter 5/29 

My err1vel coincided with the peek of the turmoil, difficui- . 
ties end a eep wories t hs t were sf'f'ecting her over the b s b y gar Ll Le s-, 
the worst ofizbt~ez time in feet. She obvkouEJly meinteined 
c nn s Ld e r ab Le control ov e r her feelings for the first few days but 
c ou rn t t keep it up, end I WFs the unf' or t u ns t e w.t ne s s to the 
full r s nge cf her emoti n s , from violent ou t b ur s t s of temper to 
fits of c r y i ng-o-e a emb e r s s sme n t to me, s nd meyhe to her, 
e lt h mJ gh she did n t sh ow it. ,... 

She c s n b e s br up t end rude, then s few h our s later, ;s sweet 
as you like. On Oc c s s "ns I her to e x e r t evrry ounce of s e l.t' 
control to s b o Ld hs v t ng e row w Lt h he r ," Cs mjb e L'l h ad written 
G o 1 k a t he be s t he c o u Id d o , fl e f i g u re d , we " gr in e n d b 11 e r it • 

She wes upset s b out the NG1s unwill1ness to fund her 
Cembridge work. ttonce she let slip the f'ect ~e bes 
birttJelly no money left of her own. The question of who w2s to 
sppport her while she wes there weighed beevily on her mind. 
Someone et N~ hea suijrested to C¥mpbell he put over to her, 
gently es p os e Lb Le , sh e sh cu Id n t bit the hend thet fee<Js her.'' 

But, trying to rees on with her, Cc mpbell ceme up egeinst 
e brick well, e fi:xed ettitude she would discuse freely but from 
which slble wouldn t budge. The peopl:J whn heo finen ced her 
eerlier bed m2de'"'no stiptJhtions on enything. She wse sore et 
the NG for not sending her beck trensperencies of the pi.x s'-1 e 
hed mede. ;:;>he wesn't being peid es e photogrcpher •. A+ the le&st 
she felt they ehnuld let her see whet she hed shnt. 

C2mpbel 1 thought her "the m:E t unueuel end m :xed up per9:xm 
(to put it mildly) he hes come ecross in yi:;1:r sl" 

Some of her problems: The cepture gorill8s, which cut deep- 
she cretteo e stir both in Rwende end in internetionel 
circ}e s, touching the f rings of off'~cial cispleesure rer e ••• 
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Cologne Zoo hes been condemned by indlvi"'dusls sn d J:~ n e tt ofli:l 
or g e n Ls t L'in s from s Ll, sides, end who knows whet further t r o ub le 8 
w i 11 s r i s e fr om t hi s sf f ~ i r • He r e ff or ts t o g e t s om e oe e o u t h: re t 0 
study enc to cerry out e gs ne r s I survey en the g o i.r LLe p opu l.a t i rn 
in the Hl"c seem to hs ve »m.xiol b og ge d down in difficuJt Le s , 

at ti~e of this letter Csmpbell enno need his intentions of 
coming b s c k from "'2irobi better pr e ps r e d to be Lnd pe nd e rrt s nd 
hsving to rely nn :::ny of her cemping gesr. 

Cempbell hs d hoped in time she w o uid re Lax s nd become more 
r s s s an e b Le , but he f' e ar s all the difficuJt Le s s nd troubles Ere 
on her mind ell the time :mr'l she r e ms Lris :::liiof./ 

BV oid 

I ttFor s ny cne vh o hs e n t visi. tea t h t s s r e a it is t+p os e t b Is 
to visui::lize the,rm:xirii*1i!Il.1JI! unusual c-vrd I t t o ns , Meny try to 
wm~m~equete Di:::n s ~onditi'lns with Jene Goo~all1s .v;a the chimps. 
Infect theyc o u Id n t be more OOJljfuK11ui:m:k diverse. i s n is 
under greet phy s ct e I s t r e l n-o-qu Lt e s ps r t from s L'l the other 
t r oub es , The s l t Lt ude , WPEther, ws Lkt ng o on d Lt i ons , 
t s mpe r s me nt cf the goril1E s s n d msriy other t h t ngs , mekes this s tuay 
s ps r t Lc u Le r Ly hi::rd one, she bes be'-n through e lot in the pBst 
f e w ye e r s , 1: n a I c c.- n t hi n k of v e r y f e w pe op le w h o w o u 1 d he v e he d 
the guts to C8rry on es she hes done. (he is ebout to leeve for 
Neirobi end b"'come independent when be returns ••• } 

There were r es::mt'I for her resistence toe verybody. She was 
constently bothere<'1 by peoDle who ceme "ith1ut eny invitation 
or' werning (this is f rnm intervie wIX), e:xpec+-ing her to teke them 
out ad show tbi::m ogirll:::s. They e"pected tobe put for the visit 
qn d fed--mos tly loc<.: 1 people who hEC friend S, or 0 iploma tic 
people from Kigali. She Wl:!S only intereeted in eeei· wh~t the 
gorillas were c olng and le eping her cEm E e-oing. She dion t 
went to have to d e1;'1 wiL hanyone else. 4ereelf wss enough~ 
Later, I diid my own cook, she did her own. Wtimm:txffi 

When I f'irst arrived sh 
you, do you9" 

You -don0t expect me to cook for 
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III p. l 

When i r turned in ll:rr I 69 I t ws s to en e x t r s ordi'1 ry s itution, 
end 21 though i"'presf'ed bv Li2n's de d Lc r t Lun tot hew e If' e r e of t re 
gorill< o pr bs ns I wes n1: amused by her voletiie t e mps rement, end 
thoroughly turned off by her le ck of self c nnnr o I end frequent 
ruaeness._j When the ophen~ hs d gone snd we s t s r t e d fieldwork 
to etehrer on the 5th of Mey, Dien w s s , es Y'"'U c s n irreg i ne , 
in e black m-vod , end I do not hs v e good memories of the next 
three weeks. For e s t sr t we hs d dif"'"'erent requirements. 
I em positive me dig note njoy hs v t ng me 11r0' nd on ell the e s r Iy 
c o n+e efts we me de ; 3:-r-d be intr rted---1 o k11 w ··ht:--t she vHote in 
h~r d:i er1es. I didn t think she wes doing very w el Ls s en o r-s e r v e r 
butt hen my exprs-r pf = s e n c e n c e Le a r Ly inh211bited the groups. I so on 
reelizeo shewesnot phy s Lc s Ll y strong, end ghhe gorilla 
cont2cts were ge~red to her cspebilities--by thet I m~en she did 
expend energy u n Ie s s there wes e reel r e s s o n f'lr d o t ng so. She 
did not, for Lns t s nc e , ever c Li nb to the t vp of V'Ls k nke while 
I 'llf,,s t he r e , end found it 11 bard longstrugle to get s b o ve 
llooo feet. Ire group went s b ov e t hs t height too often she 
wou ;d give them UP end sea ch t'J'ut s n at he r in more s c ce s s i b Le 
loreti1ns. The we r t he r wes f'oul, s c c o r d Lng to my n nt e s , I W'.S 
m or e then happy to br e s k off' s nd spend two weeks beck home. 

When 1 returned on June 20, the mount s Ln s were suffering e drought. 
I now heo my own set of cooking gei::r end foro supplies. I 
beg11n going out •lone, end for the 35 e'ontects mede before 
BurkhDrt errived wer:i out on my own for fourteen oft hem. By th) s 
ti e i~m and I h11r1 er:it11blished e re· r:ioneble 1:1no pJf es Ent 
working releti...,nshin sna we got on with the work th&t bed to be a~rne 
the NG hec'l indiceted they were go g to publish en erticle on 
l.iien end were e!M lng for es e1e ction of pictures covering ell her 
ectivitiee. At the end of e dey in the fi ld we retired to our 
Sp:' etete ~ecilities--with p1nty to dot o 
preper for the next oey--to wesh, coo'k<; cleen up equ ip:"'Yent, write 
cepti'ln lir:its. letters, In my fli'11sy tent I wee eli:;ys ere fer to 
get to bed 1md w er m up where es she r:ipent ho1irs in the comfort of 
her warm c1:1bin b2shing diwey et her typewriter ••• 
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At the tie of the orphans she often lost her temper with the 
stsff--.tfrll!'m.fffll'i!hJll:mx.im< uemm Not with me, but she sl, lowPn her sort of 
anger et whst « e» going on to effect our r e Ls t Lo ns h Lp in e w:r t h st 
im.xm~mmmmmJ<m ms de it very difficult. '"'he « e e tenser up es e 
result t1 of her problems s nd her fr1;1str2ti:rn growing out of them. 
--et not being ebJe todo whet roe ws nt e d , ALt n ou g b I c uu ri help 
her, Iwss sort of sn Lnc umv e r e nc e to her 

Sbe w2s just over the top with emoti~n. Her mood was effected for 
e long ti~e after they were gone--et her having to let them 
go, :tm her inability to relesse themb eek lnto the w1Jd~d the 
feet th2tnone of nversess orgenizeti~ s she bed V'rritten to hs d 
im-:veff'ect in stopptng tbem--sll th2t sff'ected her mood r' cr 
e ~ Ll e. ------- Within e couple of dEys we were bEck et field work. She knew 
t hs t I wes seeing her s ppr o sc b e s end her r e I a t l on s t h Lps with the 
g or Ll Ls , end to kn ow t hs r she wes fer from ms k l ng e greet dPEl 
of progress. Here I bs ve to s2y th· t Diffi w2s very good et 
e x agge r s t I ng sno r-u i Id Lng on t h t ng s t hs t b s ppe ne d , There ws s so 
little going on, s h e bed to msl-!e the best s he could of' it. She 
tended to reed iYJtowhst wes hs pre n t ng i"' front of' her the mot 
exciting thing sh e c ou I d think of. (in her f'ield reports) 

(Int. 79 et el) 

She tested me for quite a while to see if I W8s cs p s b ls of 
s a sn d l ng up to the conditions t h e t she'd imposed on he r s e Lf", end it 
w~s qi ite hs r d for me to a o t hs t ••• 

This wu:i the 1first time she hs d to hs v e so m e b o dy hanging eround her 
end shew s s n t s_~le to sit f!own or aissppeer in the b us he s sn a hBve' 
8 pee if ro e"wented to. There would re someone else s r o und th t 
w ou l d be b r e s k i ng up her little observ&tion p; ttern. Nsturel 
ten~i'.'lns--I wouJ.O have felt the sEme h&v·ng someone hang erognd 

me 

Testing, she didnpt try to outdo me. She wss testjng my pBtience 
wEiting--stet ic--doing noth'ng. When it WB8 obviolls nothirg wes ' 
bsppening, not trying to slter po!:!ition so thst youcoul'd see if 
some thing "l}r es hepnenjng ••• 

Shew es bery gorn st this. She could sit for hours. She dic'ln't 
like celmoring sbout 2nywey, but !:!he cou·1a be e.:xtr mely pstient. 
After e whi e you wou1d become U8ed to those conditi'"lne. The 
c o :b e n a t he r d n a id n ("It b o the r y o u en y m or e , j u fl t s m n i c s e rr e • 
When I first went there it we~ nuite s shock to Vi!:!it these <"'Ondiit1 
Bnd to h2ve to suffer"' them. Af'ter s while the cold just doe!:ln't 

metter 80 ymoreYlill You 'lriec&me used to it. end ignored it end were 
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hs ppy to s1t t he r e wet Ul dey, five or six h cnr s doing nothing. 
Temper2tures vr: riec b e t we e n below freezing to not much more th En 
60 • T be pr ob le m w2 P y o u he d t o c c r r y e n o ugh c 1 o the s t o ke e p 
your self rel' s a na b Ly w s r m end dry, 8tl d you threw them of'f 
when you were climbing. It we:> e mi:xtureb etween he s t end s we s t s n d 
inactivity end cold creeping Ln inevitel{gly. And inthe end it 
just d Ld n t me tter. You rjuS1t be cs me used to it, end very used to 
sitting d5ing nothing. 

She begE n tot rust me when shnai: Is ts rted going off on my own 
--:tie couldn't do it physically every dcy--snd she r e e Li z e d Iw 2 n ·t 
going out end ms s s up her g or t Lls s , t hs t I could be es ps t Ls n t as 
she w s s , We needed pb ct cg r s pb s but I could see she w s s n t up to 
it e v e r y a f;y • You c o u l:! s e e i t i n he r p h y i c 8 l ly • .u er f ii c e w ou 1J 
get d r s wn , she w o u Iei puff lilf the divil up the hills whens he 
went up them, sric her whole f's ce chs rige d , I svo\ded e v e r photogr!phin 
her win situit i"ns t hs t showed. Her lungs we r e n t E 11 t hs t she'a h oje 
and they ne ve r let her get en ougb o:xygelfl 1nto her muscles, End you 
know et tent thousand feet, even if you rr fit, i+> you got to 
csrry things end climb e bout up tp el? ''thoussnd feet, imo 
sheRd s ometi!l'lE' s go to twelvie 

I know how difficult it v12s for me. I WE fl r esoriebly triugh but 
qJ ite thin. I lost 8 .E.XIE~i:e· of s tonex inweight. I wss 2bo11t J3 5 
when I c 2 me r ck, just pure si new 

She ne~1er wEsted money, never used it frivolously. Even 
when buying curtEj ns she looked for the rest in the cbespe c:t 
materiEl. :She w2s elw!!ys aw~re thi:;t her funds would run out pretty 
soon, End then she'd heve to go "n the roed end esk for ro me mor. 
I don t think she lked a oing th::; t--so there wee !lwi:;ys 2 funding 
prob+~m.Sorre times sr e ~pent months without m:rnty. People just 
d'idn t rFslize how difficult things W"ere in En ".rricsn country 
where you h~ve to pi:;y for things in cEsy--how it wes to maintain 
just 8 little simple csmp like +-tett. She w2s in egony 
msny times wondering where the instellment of her m'"'riey w&s comingx 
from. t used to lend her th:Jusends of frencs to tide her rver. 



Dr. Colin Groves c s me to study the .tm Cundure s ke Le t o n s in his 
effortf! to s hs r pe n the c ls s i.fici:ti:rn of the gori lles (he e v e n t us Ll.y 
found there to be three s ub= e pe c Le e t bs r the previously e0ts li.sher'l two 
to msl<e s ke t f'he s of t:•e gorillel."· 

t k t k t k: • Dr • 'Co 1 j ri Gro v es 
csme to study the te:xonomy of the mount~ n gorjlle (showing t~ }. 
Ana two wonderful young Cembridre undergredu2tes 2rrived et e~out 
the time the two .t"lmericen girls were l"'evinga Alexender rl2rcourt 
sn0 Grsheme Groom, W1 o hed gone out witho1t enything much more 
then Geo"'gge sch~ller's book sn d done mnr e t h s r: she he0 s s ke d of 
them. xm~m~m.ltmm~mEmxmemxm~mimm Cempbe 1 hsd built himself E 
cebin, en~ two othe shed gone up in them ntime, o®e for~~« 
b= r St Sf f • 

If the Gund ur e Affeir hecn't -ic cur r e d , life for Disn w oo Ld bsve 
been every bit wh:: t she 1112nted from it (irnc deeerved) through the 
time of her srrivel beck in Kerisoke in M~rch of 1971 i~BmN~~mx 
Nm mmln:s m:x m.ffl i'lflE m:fl 1Diih~mimgmNmllmmlllm m into the indefinite future • 
But b e c s us e of it, the peri!hs of Disn did n o t c e e s e , For r e e s cns 
best kn rw n to itself, end s Lt h-iug h Cs m pb e TL hs d p er s us de d them 
to renew ¥lii:n' E> gri: nt for 71, the money hi:d E> topped s g s L n , 

(letter to Jo2nne from Bob 

then Dien 1 s letter to 'R2 l.ne , 

Ana then, cne c e this pert fif' it s o me h ow bed got going 2g1.::int 
Gn o de Ll, wrote t hs r he w s s c em t ng down to see why d i s n w o u'Ld n e let 
him c o me be ck • 

'1'hen to vempbell1s letter t'"I Hinde, s n d the love sff'i:i:r r e s ume s s , , 

But whi:it of the gorill1.:: t hr ou gh i:ll r:f this? 

And then, once 1.::gi:in, her money :r~n out. (end sect' on} 



Csmpbell--Psrt II After Mo~et 

~etween his s e a s i o ne o rit he m n=rrt Ls n bob he0 been w er ktng 
with r i oh s r d lPi,key (r e s s b-is for the .i.z,: richerd-cHEn feuri 
contained in here), s nd let key hl a 8 s ke d h t :n in 71 to go .an 
the e xpe d l b l o th2t wo 11d produce 14re0'. Bob e c c e pt s d , ge 
told NG who egrefr', es they wer sponsoring r Lchs dd , too. 
Bob vrn11ld co e b s rk et t e end o f 72, when Dien fl: Cl mnr e 
ht>1bibustion scco:riplished, s rid res' me with the g rr i Ll as , 

But n1body told dl a n , ~ne fo·ne out s b o ut it by cpe n i r-g s 
letter to c2l'l1)bell while he «e e in 'N2irobi (2bortiontire). 
They c ::mtinued t o wcr k t og e t he fivemonths into 72, m o s t productive 
end s hs ws s ho p Lng bob wo1 ld 111&nt t o stey but hs d no rE&80n ' 
res lly tio s x ee c t him to. 11It w ss n t t hs t kind rf. s n e f'f's r' ,n 
Bob sey s. 11Even if I w EP e Pingle'"'mi:n Iw 01']j n t hs v e !11? rriPd 
her!!- -(e ps s t Lcu Is r Ly cruel s r i t e me n t , s e ve i t for the lest) 

This t s pe c hr o n l c Ie s in de t s L'l the ps r t Lng , es p Is y er" D' tin 
c o-it r s s t to mo1fi&t1s s c c o unt ; Moz e , if s nd wb e r : needed. 
The wine bottle WES broken in the 1£ st end only re El fight they 
hs d , She 2 c c us e d h l.m of g'.:l-1 ·--g off' wl t Ricberd; End be told her, 
making fibui wes whEt be die. He thn ght ·she wouilil br"'ek in the 
ena end come «:1'round tn her side;e na he thn gbt she would reJent 
end be ve hlm be ck. They illJer e bot b wrorg. It 1p2s over. 

The entire p2rting Pcene --the smeshed wine bottle, end 
c2mpbell's leevlng--is on this tepe, towerns the enr. 



Aha so they re Bu me d , doing 1111 the things t hs t were w on oe r r ur 
a-bout being et Kerisoke. eempbell bed per sueded Dien by dem"nstr~t ing 
the eff'ectivenss of his technique, l!Uil end now she crewled forwera, foo 
mOJ ing I n among the willing enirnels--tp whom s t r s n ge End 
inexoliceble things suddenly were hepnening • .. 

Abdsi 



6th April, 1988 

R.I.M. Campbell., 
P.O. Box 24779, 
Nairobi, 
KENYA. 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks for your phone call. From your questions I get the impression you 
are still writing up the period that concerns me! Does this mean you have 
fallen behind with your task? 

I guess your questions about my Army career were really to analyse why I 
always wore a beret. I joined the Kenya Regiment in 1952 and was sent for 
six months training to Rhodesia - we wore Australian slouch hats most of 
the time, and berets for smart 'parade' occasions. On returning to Kenya, 
after a few weeks, I was transferred to the Kings African Rifles for the 
duration of my service. I was demobilised in 1955 after two and a half 
years - as a Captain, having taken over command of my company for a few 
months as an acting Major. I took up wearing a beret again only when I 
started a career on photography in 1963 - mainly to keep the sun off my 
head while out in the bush; although it was useful also when passing the 
various road blocks, Police checks and Border posts during early 
Independence days. I wore a green beret constantly while working with the 
gorillas (partly· -t'O-·keep my head warm) - and they obviously recognized me 
easily by it. After I left, understand Dian took to providing odd people 
with berets so that they were readily accepted by Gp.4 - but I don't know 
if this is actually true. 

Asking me to detail some of the instances where Dian used and distorted 
my field reports to her - is rather a tall order; you will recall that I 
have said to you earlier - I have no desire to drag out the negative 
aspects of Dian's work. Her book is actually full of subtle distortions 
and omissions - and some not so subtle; she used her imagination for many 
of the events she describes, and I can give you one example that will 
give you some idea how much. If you read through pages 178 to 179 of her 
book, and then my notes below - which are from the period she describes - 
you will realize the extent of the problem:- 

1 971 . 

March. 

17th Day before arrival from Nairobi, deluge on Visoke causing mud- 
slides etc. 

18th - Climbed to camp and moved into Dian's old cabin. 
19th - Started construction of my own Cabin. 
26th - Went with Dian to collect Allen O'Brien in Gisenyi - New eruption 

near Mt. Nyamuragira in the Congo. 
27th - Met Nick Humphries in Gisenyi. 
28th Climbed to camp. with Allen and Nick. Gp.4 in Nettle zone 

according to Nemeye & Ndebeesh. Wet day. 
29th - Gp.4 moving towards camp, gravel path area Nemeye reports. Rain. 
30th - Went with Dian, Allen & Nick and made poor contact with 4. Smelt a 

gorilla on the way - thought it might be Amok. 
31st - No go for anybody - much rain and fog. 



L/ .:. ~, ~o.M;fi 

x ~~~ 
April. 

1st - Took Allen out and made a close contact with Gp.4. Went on and 
located Gp.9 - Nick & Nemeye joined us later. Went back to 4 with 
Allen for a second contact - but poor in heavy rain. 

2nd - Took Allen to Gisenyi and got him a lift to Kigali, then returned 
to camp in late evening. 

3rd - Worked on Cabin - Nick tried to find Gp.4 but failed. Dull & wet. 
4th - " Nick went to 4 with Nemeye but saw only one animal. 

xVSth II Dian went out with Nick and located 4 on Poachers hill in the 
saddle area. Heard but did not see another group or Amok on 
Visoke. 
Worked on cabin. Dian went out with Nick to Gp.4 - still in saddle 
area. No comment on any out of the ordinary events. 

~p- 7th - Worked on cabin. Dian went again with Nick to Gp.4 in saddle area. 
8th - 11 Nick went out with Nemeye to Gp.4 - says they are returning 

to Visoke? Dian in camp. 
Worked on my cabin. Dian went with Nick to Gp.4 - still in saddle. 
Moved in cabin. My carpenter worked with Dian - no Gorilla 
contacts? 

11th - Worked on cabin and moved in. No note of any gorilla contacts. 
12th - Worked on cabin. Nick went to meet Jackie Raine and Marshall 

Smith. No gorilla reports. Rain, very dull. 
13th - Nick brought N.G. girls up at 4pm. No Gorilla reports. V.wet. 

V14th - Went out with Dian to locate 8 or 9. but found only oldniracks. 
Went to poachers hill, then Dian returned to camp. I we on and 
located Gp.4 near trail to Kabara, travelling further West; saw 
signs of one animal bleeding fairly heavily. Spent much time 
trying to find out who. Made a poor half-hour contact in the wet 
and saw nothing. 

V15th - Went with Dian and Jackie to Gp.4. Found only 7 wi~y scattered 
night nests. Backtracked to previous day's night nests - again 
only 7 and one with blood in it. Thought it might be Mrs.X. 

16th - I went out with Marshall Smith and backtracked group 4's trails to 
check out N/nests for Saturday through to Monday but found no 
evidence of blood that far back. Returned to contact Gp.4.- still 
in same area as 15th, and again only 7 NN's. Noted that one 
infant had slept with Uncle Bert and surmised it might be Simba - 
Mrs.X's baby. Dian stayed in camp. Nick & Jackie went to Gp.5. 

KV17th - Went with Dian and Jackie to locate Gp.4. They had N/nested close 
to 16th's last contact spot. Group were frightened and moved off 
fast. Saw them for 5 minutes only. Counted 8 nn's 2 with 
infants, one of which was again with U.Bert. Unable to tell who 
had returned to make up the nightnest numbers, but if it was Mrs.X 
her infant, Simba should have slept with her and not U/Bert. 

K._V18th - Went filming Duikers around the old cattle hut area, while Dian 
and Marshall went to find Gp.4 again. Dian did not mention any 
special happenings. 

~19th - Worked at filming Duikers again, then went on to locate Dian and 
Gp.4. Found group still well out into the saddle area. Found only 
7 nn's again and spent only an hour in contact. Uncle Bert was 
very apprehensive. Nick, Jackie & Marshall went out South-east of 
camp to reconnoitre the area and look for a census campsite. 



... 
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2oth _went out to Gp 4. Could find only 7 nn's again_ u/Bert had slept 
without infant. ~oor contact - dull.and heavy rain later. left 
nests after counting and walked straight into Gp.8 _but calm 
contact - with Peanuts coming close; took some fi m of him. Much 
rain and mist. Did not see Pug or Samson of Gp.8. 

i/21st - went out with Dian to locate Gp.8. Group turned an headed north 
as we made brief 15 minute contact. Day wet with m ch heavy rain. 

Yv 22nd - Went again to Gp.8 with Dian. Made a reasonable 2 Hur contact and 
shot some film of Dian moving forward. Dian saw al 5 members of 
the group. On the way back to camp we found a singl~ nightnest. 
Tracked the individual and briefly saw one scared gQrilla -thought 
it might be a female, but could not identify. It moved off in the 
general direction of Gp.4 - could have been Mrs.X? 

23rd - Went with Dian, N.G. girls and Nick to set up census camp SW of 
Karisoke. 

24th - stayed in camp and recharged camera batteries etc. No gorilLa 
work. 

25th - Messenger came up from below with note from Gilbert (ranger) to 
say gorillas were in cultivated fields near vehicle park at based 
of mountain. I went down and herded the group back to Visoke, an 
was charged by the Silverback. Approximately 8 members in grouP - 
all strangers to me. Dian stayed in camp. ·n 

26th - Sent Nemeye and woodman to locate Gps 4 or 8. They found a Gp 1 

saddle area - possibly_Gp.4 
/ 27th _ went out to Gp. 4 with Dian. Made a good contact after rain d 

cleared. Managed to shoot 3 rolls of film. Dian was sure she ha 
seen Old Goat with a new baby that looked dead?. I tried to . 
manoeuvre to get a sighting but saw nothing. Gp. moved off during 
heavy rain. Did not locate NN's. 

28th - I went back to follow Gp 4. ~e~rchhed for any signs of a ddea~h~:by 
but found nothing. Found Gp. int e same area and traile f 
north towards Bishitsi area. Made a 2 hr contact Took film 0 

Uncle Bert and Old Goat - who was with her son Ti;er. No sign of a 
baby. 

("'29th - Went with Dian to Gp.4. Found them even further N west. searched 
night nest site - Dian counted 9 nests - but one d;ubtful. 

30th - Stayed in camp to film Dian issuing new uniforms she'd bought in 
the U.S. for the Park Guards. 

May. 

1st - Filmed scenes of Dian walking out to work then nt on with Nemeye 
4 F 11 d th . . 1 we nd shot to locate Gp .• o owe em in a circle towards visoke a 

some film when rain cleared. 
2nd - No go. heavy rain all day. 
3rd - went out to Gp.4 and tracked them for a long d'n9 quickly 

f V . k way hea i them 
and purposefully or 1so e. Was too far heh' to see 
crossing the second meadow near Visoke _ righ~nd tin the open. 
Made a poor contact later. ou 

4th_ Foggy and wet all da~. ~o go. Sent Nemeye to k track of Gp.4, 
and he found them climbing up the lower slo ee~ visoke· 

5th - Went alone to Gp.4 Peso 
6th - Went with Nick to Gp.4 Managed to get a . ht of Mrs;X and, 

saw she had an old wound on her left shoufooa_s1~isie had teeth 
marks above her left ear. der, M 

continues like this with details of but no 
mention of anything outstanding. movements, filming etc, 



i entified Mrs. X with Gp. 4 again, and while searching for .. , , • 

on May 30th I 

. ~e across Amok.- who objecte~ to my presence with a lot of 
__..-night nes~s car managed to film some of this. There was no reaction from 

chestbeat~ngf Gp.4 on June 23rd I went out with Sandy Harcourt; 
Ud~cle Berdt ~p 4 was down to 7 nn's again. Got a good sighting of the 
iscovere · · 1 t d f 'l d t M X D' · ta daynest site a er an ai e o see rs •• ian was in camp 

group a . K G d f ' h 1 ' dealing with a journalist - en ar ener - o ~ e Peop e newspaper. 
sandy and Dian went after Gp.5 the next day, while I returned to 4 and 
confirmed only 7 night nests and no Mrs.X - Ken Gardener appeared again 
for pictures, whlle Dian and Sandy found a blood trail that suggested 
s/B Brahms had been wounded by a poacher. 

I could go on like this, but it would only serve to demonstrate further 
differences between my records and Dian's story of events. 

I've written to George Hodgman about the pictures you suggested he should 
see • .B.e~bas to1Q me he wants to ask for shots of mine he's seen in other 
publications, ~nd I am currently waiting for his next communication. 

With best wishes, 



Ac t us L'l y he h20 e x pe c t e d it be f'o r e the enr'l Jf' 
the yee:ir; t he t it took so much longer w·es pe cu l t e r 

to the ns t ur e of Afric2. 

In t he n e x t t e n we e k 8 of he r li f e in Afr i c 2 , fr om JE t e .;:r u 1 v 
through e s r Iy October, the e ve n t s occuring to end sb cut Dian· 
were s u ch 28 to aff'ect her deeply the r e s t of her life--to 
cm diti'ln the b e h e v l or of th o s e s h e worked 211 o ng mrs t c l os ely--end 
to heEr 01e:xie Forremter tell it, to account for her death by 
violence 17 ye2rs Ls t e r , He e x p e c t e d it by the end o f the ye·r. 
ttrt took a lot longer then I t h oug ht; it wo11)j, but it hsp pe ns d , 
You c2n1t project when in Afri~, you 5u8t can pmBm project whet. 
And I w28 r Lg ht ," -~for Ale.xie1s Aunt M1?ur2, Sister Gel"ola,' · 
Die n's· response to events occurring during this t n te r vs I c Le s r Ly 
Lnd Lc s t e d to her t h s t the J.EEJQ~ women her nephew s Lmrs t JJ]ll!Kl'l.t hs d 
devoted his life t o vie» emot i 'Tl elly uns t e b Le , if not deeply 
ps ycb o l og Lce L'l y disturbed. And the re Iuc t s n t conclusion of Father 
R2ymond about Mh~mim ell this was that ~mBm*m in consequence o~ 
t he even t s oc cu r r i ng t he r e i n , Die fl 1 o s t he r f e i t h • 

But es cet2clysmic es indeed the8e events mey h~ve proved 
to be, ~i~n herself bebeved no diff'erently in eny signific~nt 
respect t h s n she bed living ir, Lcu t e vt LLe , before she hs d ever 
t b o ugb t of coming to .Africe. If sh e o v e r c-r e e c t e d it ws s ta pr ov oc e t Lo ns 
which w o n Ld he ve eff'ected her si m l Le r Ly s nvwhe r e , 'I'h at they:xJrlZlmim 
conld heve heppenea only in Africe sho11ld illmni:m;mim.xlnxm be con8irered,in 
her fetVor, be8:id e the paint. 3'hl!:tnN~io.mtitl:xtlbn:1xti1S1t:emJUe.in~trhn:ke 
in~mlltin~a:xwEnmn~n~m<e~fte<9)<e~e~nEnNm~n 

Di2 n did wbe +- she bed to, end wm~rlimNmme 
under ::iimiler cir1cums+·2nces, would he''e done 80 enywhere. 



Finif'hing the chi:pter 

G 'J ori i: 11 m us t re r i e p a:i <P- fl of • Thi ? is t he fir d th i ng = he 
<'lid, c nm ing b v c k to l'.Ci:rieoke; she wi:8 
so mi:de she took two tr&nouili7er9 to 
1;1hy n lm 

Then t r:i Bob 1 !':' POV 

Ho1J1l he f'elt s rcu t her, i n length. Their g'Jn<'l work toge'-her,1 
his gertleness trw2rr00 her, but it w s s kn own they w au Ld n t 
mi:rry 

Hs p py t t ne s ; he V''2s e e e l ng m ar e of the g or Ll Ls s t b s n ever 
(h&d he begun his r e La t Lr-ns hi.p w]t Digit?), s nd 

She V''&S deep into r e e e s r c b , with people coming in sn dd 011t 
of the c s 'TIP• 

But then t h e ewes the d e Ls ve d r e s c t Lon of t he Cunoure 1•ff::-ir. 
The m ne y r e n out. Cmi pbe L'I hi:r'l tr•.., ght he hEr -f'ixed t h i s , He 
nr:w wrote to letters to hie c vnt e c t , ness, painting o ut how b s d it 

h& c become. 
I 

When et 12d the im:trh money c s me , the n-i i s e difln t s t cp , 
Hirde w&f' c omp Ls t n Lng End s o w s s the NG--ell w sn t Lng Dirn~tn 
s t r s is-h t e n UP. sn d t s ke beck Go nd s L'l , V'iho her 1~~~e.J.,1 rs=s: 
fl&f 6'f Dien1s Ln t r s ns Lg e n t u nr e s s o rw b Is neJ:_e. ~ ()Jv-' Mr 
~ ~ [,JM~ 'fu~ (/~··(>,CA...~ 

bn(l then the s howrt o wn with Ct:'.Tlprell, who crme 0'."lwn hi'.112elf'0 
C8.'!1pbel1 bt'r'l tn Pee him r'lown the hill, ES he hEn B1irkhert. 
To ju?tif'y Dii:n1f' rejectt"n of' hi-r he wrote full en<'l r'lpt&i led Je tters 
both sinder end hi.n0e, enr'l fini:lly the issue~"' WES ouit. Hj_ri(le 
c:mceded, sEying he we? "'ure hPr!':' wn11ld he the 'be:::it s1-udy ever. 
~ ~ (µ.vr»v~ tf ~µ;rf r1 

Fnd then <"he wrs his, wl!JethFr he 1n1tnten her or n'Jt. 

SPJ·CE 

Whft he himse].f' w2nter'l n1w" i:s t:J g·et 'JUt '°'f' there for i:whlle. 
R b h e rd Le E k e y l n E i r ob i t o 10 h i "1 he h E d j u s t g o t f b i E gr & n t f Dr 
i:nd expedition into Ee"t L ke RlucihlphJ mo he told NG he w&ntec' 
Bob to ph'Jt ogr&p h. NG concurred. Bob could c::impile the footi:f·e 
needer'! on the g· orillB study thrnugh the coming MEY, 2nr'l then join 
Lei:key. At the end of' the yecr,lizl~ &f'811ming h2· itu2t i...,n f.ird incre&ser'l, 
he C'J'Jld C'1me b2ck to K2risoke. (He!':'<> &lf'o &sker h~'.".1 tn hnst prince 
ph'llip v1hen he c~me d1wn the ne.:xt 8prinp:?). He 2greed t"b oth, but 
s&ir'1 n"thirtg f it to Dien.{' He kne111 she wou dn't like it. But he 
W8S ~&&&~ aQ,ing. 





Dian once or +".,ice &lluded to .tl&thter with a Ls pe r s g Lng rf'ma:ks--N:i' my 
ri.trongr ei:ction c e u se d _her to steer c e Ls r of r e r e f'e r e nc e s to 
e~ther an d my likfein Kenya thereef'er. M&rrl. age w1:-s never c cn.t e mp Ls 

n or a a cu s 8 ea o t he r t hf n i n c o n v er s :: t i ""'n of a n rn - s e r i o u s me t ur e • 

Di&n's knlePdge t hi t Iwes not gong to s b s nd uu my wife a nd 
life in •l..enye, and thf-t et s o me t bie in the undefined future Twcu Ld 
be le&vihg the mountain, undoubteldy c so s e d her much s ngu l s h , t h-iugh e 
evidence of it very seldom suf2ced. Both of us skittered s r ou nd the 
s u b j e c t of our r e 1t i on s hip , be ca us e t '." h 2 v e d e f i n i ea i t a c ctn & t e 1 y 
would prnb&bly 'hs v e brought DYi e ps r t i ng of the r:ys much e s r Li.e r ; 





Cambridge. - in camp Mareh '71. 
11 11 11 Sept '71. 

Census work with Harcourt 1971. 
Both came to camp,June '71. and Jan '72 
respectively, but can't recall why. I think 
Bygot came to look at gorillas before going 
on to the chimps. 

Two girls frcm National Geographi•, carr.e 
April '71 for census work. 

National Geographic. 

R.I.M. Campbell., 
P.a. Box 24779, 
Nairobi, 
KENYA. 

8th June, 1986. 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks for ye u r l::tter e f the 20t;, i·fay. 

LIFE photo researchers have selected some 
18 pictures from the batch I sent over, and will no doubt be 
reproducing a few of those in due course. 

I have been looking up a few n~mes for you: 

Prof. Nick Humphrey 
Dr. Colin Groves 
Grahame Groom 
David Bygot 
Stewart Ealpern 

? 
? 

Jackie Raine 
Marshall ? 

Edwin Snyder 
Joanne M. Hess, 
W. Allan Royce. 

Robinson Mcilvaine 
Former U.S. ambassador to Kenya in '7~·s. 
Visited camp May '72. - Met Dian once or 
twice in US'L fr:.ght ,e C•Jntactable th:rou,,> 
African Wildlife 'eadership Foundati,n. 
In Tanzania as far as I know, with Mark Firer. 
You might try her Brussels address : 
Residence Breughel, 2Rue Breughel, 
Wesembeck Oppem 1970, BRUXELLES. Or a~ybe 
Dutch Embassy - if they have one, in Tanzania. 

There were two Nemeye's in ~y day. I believe the younger 
of the two stayed on with Dian in the follo><:ng years. Short of visiting the 
Chief of Police in Ruhengeri, I have no idea how oest to arrange a contact. 

Alyette deMunck 

It look very much as though my visit to UK will now take place in August - no dates yet. 

Al 1 the best,~ 

~ 
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P.O. Box 24779, 
Nairobi. 

2nd July, 1986. 

Dear Harold, 

I am now set to fly to London on the 15th August. Not 
sure where I'll be staying during the following weeks, 
but you would be aole to contact me through my London 
address :- 

Thanks for your note of the 17th June. 

Survival A.nglia Ltd., 
Brook House, 
113 Park Lane, 
Lendon WlY 4DX. 

or ring (01) 408 2288 and a s k for Libby Snow - who 
generally knows where I am . 

xi i t.heob es t , 

("'\ ' . 
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28th December, 1986. 

I R.I~M. Campbell., 
P.O. Box 24779, 
Nairobi, 
KENYA. 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks for your note of December 2nd. 

At the present time I'm not sure how things are going 
to work out next year. All ~epends on the currant negotiations 
between Warners and Universal. It looks as though Warners hold 
the upper hand, and their selected Director, Bob Raphelson 
will fly over here in mid-January with his minions to start 
the ball rolling. I have signed with Warner Bros, and expect 
to be involved one way or another when they get here. Of 
course anything could happen between now and mid-January! 

It would be best if we could meet here, since this is 
where I have all my research notes and letters. I can only 
suggest we keep in touch. 

Many thanks for your offer to bring over anything we 
might want from the U.S. - may we let you know at a later 
date. 

With best wishes for 1987 

~ 
_____----) 

E(<;. ~ !,....). G\ .~\.Y','' ca..\~\~~\ 
L,. ~.,\~~, d.1<:.<:._ " °3>-z, - ~ t ... ~ r-r 
\o-~ ?~.,..\,~ ~~"- ~<..._. (s,_~k ~J.~~ \ 

~~~~ 

'j 
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R.I.M. CAMPBELL., 
P.O. BOX 24770, 
NAIROBI, 
KENYA. 

10th October, 1987. 

Dear Harold, 

I wonder how you are getting on with your Dian Fossey proj 
have just returned from a visit to England - where Heath 
watched the final stages of filming at Shepperton and P' 
studios. Although, as with "Out Of Africa", the scree 
little relation to actual events I believe the fi~ 
great success. Alan Root and Simon Trevor succeded in.~·~v 
some excellent wild gorilla material, and Sigourney Weaver a 
good job of acting in very difficult circumstances. I got along 
well with Bryan Brown, the Australian who took my part, but was 
not very impressed with his performance on film. For w~, the 
return to Rwanda and the mountains was a strange and somewhat 
disturbing experience, but I'm glad I went for the visit renewed 
old memories with a clarity that would not otherwise have been 
possible. 

By now I expect you will have read Farley Mowat's "Woman In The 
Mists". Warner Books sent me a copy the other day, and I have to 
say am not pleased with what he wrote when it comes to the 
section concerning me. Within moments of starting on the first 
relevant chapter I came across errors of fact, and began to 
realise Mowat had exercised his imagination to cover a lack of 
accurate information. His portrayal of my relationship with Dian 
comes nowhere near the truth, and I am curious to know exactly 
what she wrote in her dairies that caused him to interpret events 
the way he did. After a single phone call, in which he said he 
wanted to talk to me, Mowat failed to make further contact. I 
guess he wished to have a free reign to write about essentially 
private matters between Dian and myself that neither she nor I 
ever dreamed would be revealed to a world audience. 

During our interviews I am sure you appreciated my reluctance to 
talk freely about my personal relationship with Dian, a 
relationship I quite naturally wished to keep as private as 
possible. You never pressed me for intimate information, and I 
was all along fully aware you hoped I would open up more than I 
did. Mowat's inaccurate version of events between September 1968 
and May 1972 changes the whole situation. 

You last wrote on the 29th March, and indicated you would have 
more questions to ask - well, fire away! In truth, and I expect 
the details lie in Dian's diaries as well as my own memory, the 
events covering my period in the Virungas were far more complex 
than Mowat's version. 

With best wishes, 
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1 7 June, 1986 

Dear Bob, 

Just a no t.s to thank you for going to the tro;.,ble of digging up 
more possible contacts. I will write Mrs. cieMunck at theadC:iress 
you provice. It w~ll be worth a trip to Tanzania if I can find her 
and she v1ill be willing to see me. 

Life is showing some (but not much) s..:.gns of motion. The articles 
editor called on Friday to say they hoped now to echedule the 
piece in September. l'i'hen I know more I'll let you know. 

My interviewing is coming along nicely~about fifteen people here and 
in the north, who knew her, have been willing to see and talk with me. 
Joan Trc..vis, whose name you may know (she knows yours), helped start 
the Lee.key FouncLtion. She has turned over an extensive correspondence 
with Fossey and Leakey from the .La t,e sixties throu5b to the early eighties. 
So has a woman named ~&'s. Allen Or Brien, v:idow of ano thc.r Leakey 
Found~tion founder. He was said to be her best friend over here. 
I accrue before trying to digest; so that I am only sketchily aware of 
how much material I have. But it is all thus far very encouraging. 

If you can find the time could you drop me a nvte and let me know how 
I might reb.ch you in Englanci, should you go ahead as planned? It is 
possible I might be there then, too. 

Thanks again. Judy sends her regards ••• 

R.I.M. Campbell 
P.O. Box 24779 
Nairobi, KENYA 

AIR MAIL 
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20 May, 1986 
1135 N. Bunciy 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90049 

Dec.r Bob, 

Thank you for the trouble yo.,.'ve taken with my manuscript. lVhen I 
finally got to the typewriter I realized the comp Lexi, ty of Dian 
Fossey' s story defied compression into an article; so th., t I'm 
glad in your view--a most important one to mel--it turned out 
bal.nced and basically fair to her achievements.~ 

I hope Life does ask me about its use of pictures, tho·t.lgh if this 
does hap.ien it will be unusual. When I asked the articles editor 
what the m.kgazine was doing about contacting you, he said he didn 1 t 
really know; that he had told the picture eG.i T~or, who liked. to 
work out things for himself. The fact that you have been cor.tac ted 
is a good sign, howe:er, and if I should be asked I will be happy 
to throw in my two cents worth. 

Since tu.king on the book I have been researching assiciuously here 
in California where, surpr-i.s.i ng.Ly , thers are not a t'ev.r Afric2.nists, 
prim~tologists and friencis of 1ian Fossey. ~eek after next I'll 
go to San Fr~ncisco to talk to Peter Veit, a student assistE\-Ilt in 
the; ear'Ly ei6h ties, and· Don Johanson, who mocera ted the SJIIDposia 
~he particip .. ted in with Goociall and::;.Galdikas. I hope then, too, 
to speak with her mother who lives in Atherton. Thereafter I hope 
to do most of my background work in June anci pe,rhaps July, travelling 
to Louisville where_ she wokked for eleven years before A.frica and 
then to Washington and New York. And then back toward Africa 
via En&land (where I hope to see Hinde and Alan Goodall). If things 
&O smoothly I may very well be in London when you are, in July; 
though I imagine it is more likely that I won1t be able to get aut 
of this country before August. 

It would be good of you to keep me up to date with your whereabouts. 
No one is more important to my attempt to und·rstand this fuscinating 
woman, and when I do head out that way I want to be certain I ~~11 be 
able tc see you. Since you are yourself delving back now into that 
part of your career, may I ask you, if you should think of it, as to 
others I ought to try and see? I understand Mrs. deMunk is in 
Tanzania. Do you know where? I am particularly interested in the 
tracker Nemeye who was one of the first of hr staff. He is still being 
held by the police. Any idea how I might get in to see him? 

Thank you again, Bob, for your courteous attention to my interests. 
I look forward to hearing from you. If for any ree:.son you should think 
it helpful to call me, I hope you won1t hesitate to do so and re~rse the 
charges. NtY telephone numbers are 213 479 6511 (office) and 215 471 8457 
(home). My wi f'e and I send our best r'egardst.to you and yours. 



Mr. Harold Hayes. , 
11601 Wiltshire Blvd, 
Suite 1800, Los Angeles, 
CALIFORNIA 90025. 

Thank you for your letter of the 18th April and the enclosed manuscript: 
received yesterday. It just so happened, your package landed on my desk 
when it was covered in hundreds of letters pertaining to the period I 
spent with the Gorillas. I am doing some writing, and have been researching 
the years 1960 to 1972 - so, events relative to your article are fresh in mind. 

I think you have captured the essence of Dian Fossey very well. The story 
of .her life in the mountains is immensely complicated, and it is sad that 
the events of recent years have overshadowed her earlier achievements: you 
have managed to balance your article in a way that is favourable to her, 
and I am pleased about that. 

I have read through the manuscript carefully, and have only a few comments 
to make:- 

Dear Harold , 

Page 2. 

Page 10. 

Page 11. 

Page 13. 

Page 14 

virtually 

Page 15. 

R.I.M. Campbell., 
P.O. Box 24779, 
Nairobi, 
KENYA. 

6th May, 1986. 

Dian put up her camp in Rwanda in 1967. (actually, she didn't 
call the place Karisoke then, I believe the word was coined 
shortly after I left in 1972.) 
Mt. Karisimbi is to the South We~t. 

She threw up on a fossil - not Mary Leakey! 
•••••• Three years later Louis Leakey was to see in this tall •••• 

Birute Galdicas •••••••• In 1966 ••••• 

•••••• Once inside, she hid until the proprietor had calle(\on the 
Ugandan military to remove the soldiers ••• 

•••••• To look for gorillas on Mt. Karisimbi •••• 
•••••• I said there are no gorillas on Mt. Karisimbi ••• (Actually, 
Mrs. Carr wasn't too far wrong; at that time, gorillas were 

non-existant on Mt. Karisimbi - just a few left on the Eastern slopes. 
•••• within weeks, Fossey had set up a tented camp in a meadow 
10,000.ft high between Karisimbi and Visoke. 

At first the animals were hard to see. Unlike the partially habituated 
gorillas around Ka6ara, her Rwandan subjects were extremely nervous 
and shy. Observations were difficult ••••••••• she was trying very 
hard to do things the scientific way ••••••• Dian based her methods 
on those used by Schaller, and was determined to record behaviour 
as unbiased as possible by the presence of an observer ••• when we 



Page 16. 

Page 17. 

Page 21. 

Page 23. 

Page 25. 

2. 

f)nally found them, she would select the most su)table pos)t)on 
ava)lable, and then rema)n bas)callystat)c and wa)t for the 
gorillas to calm down and get used to her presence. But all too 
often the animals melted away. or s)mply fled. Somet)mes ••• 
annoyed by too close ~n )ntrusion ••• the great silverback ••••• 

(Dian's field work was not all frustration, so perhaps it would 
be better to say --- Occasionally she was well rewarded for her 
patience, but all too often the animals melted away in the thick 
undergrowth, or simply fled. -By the time I joined her the gorillas 
were not fleeing any more: that sort of behaviour stopped after 
a few months, except if she made a bad contact - or the gorillas 
caught sight of her African tracker/assistantJ 
••• she simply couldn't get close enough to observe behav)our with 
an unrestricted view 
••• how could she be expected to do this if her subjects ran away, 
or at best remained partially concealed. 
Finally, after a full year, and out of his own frustration from 
missing the pictures he had been assigned to make, Campbell 
suggested to Fossey she let him try another method: he began to 
follow the animals persistantly, creeping up on them on hands and 
knees, staying low on the ground and adopting a posture of 
submission when difficult situations arose. Eventually, so 
complacently did the animals accept Campbell's presence, Fossey 
began to adopt this technique -- with the dramatic ••••• 
(There was an awful lot more to this observer/habituation process, 
but obviously one can't go into detail in this case.) 

After what might be considered the break-through - which actually 
wasn't fully advanced until the middle and end of 1971, Digit 
was about seven years old - not2~, as you mention. Can you find 
another example of anthropormorphism? 

• •• to work with Richard Leakey ag_§in had come up • 

••• especially those in her study group~. 

Your mention of Harcourt saying 'Dian's conduct was unique to 
Afr)ca - and that only in South Africa would such conduct be 
condoned' amused me. When whites do something to blacks in Africa 
it is considered shocking: when blacks do something to whites 
it's terrible: what blacks do to blacks doesn' seem to matter! 
The physical punishment metered out by D)an to the odd poacher )s 
not to be condoned, but was m)ld really, compared to some of·. the 
treatment they received from their own kind. I wonder what the 
reaction would have been if perchance she had captured a white 
poacher and given the works! Alas, the gulf between whites and 
blacks is still very wid.e. But it is a fact that some of Dian's 
friendly officials in Ruhengeri did condone her actions# Perhaps I 
should say - some of her actions} 



3. 

I hope you will find my comments - or rather - suggestions for changes 
to be suitable for inclusion in you final draft. It's extremely difficult 
sometimes to condense the truth of complex happenings into a few 
sentences, but in Dian's case I think you've done it pretty well. 

After posting this letter, I will be going on to the Time-Life Bureau to 
hand over some 50 colour transparencies. I have tried to select pictures 
relative to the tone and content of your story, and hope the Life picture 
editors will find what they want. Which brings me to ask - will you be 
able to look at them, and have some say in the matter? 

I will be pleased to meet you again in the not too distant future. We will 
have to keep in touch over dates. I will be occupied on several filming 
safaris between now and July, and may fly to London in mid-July. 

With best regards. 

Sincerely, 

,..... 
R.I.M. Campbell. 



Mr. Harold Hayes., 
11601 Wiltshire Blvd, 
Suite 1800, Los Angeles, 
CALIFORNIA 90025. 

Thank you for your letter of the 18th April and the enclosed manuscript: 
received yesterday. It just so happened, your package landed on my desk 
when it was covered in hundreds of letters pertaining to the period I 
spent with the Gorillas. I am doing some writing, and have been researching 
the years 1960 to 1972 - so, events relative to your article are fresh in mind. 

I think you have captured the essence of Dian Fossey very well. The story 
of ,her life in the mountains is immensely complicated, and it is sad that 
the events of recent years have overshadowed her earlier achievements: you 
have managed to balance your article in a way that is favourable to her, 
and I am pleased about that. 

I have read through the manuscript carefully, and have only a few comments 
to make:- 

Dear Harold, 

Page 2. 

Page 10. 

Page 11. 

Page 13. 

Page 14 

virtually 

Page 15. 

R.I.M. Campbell., 
P.O. Box 24779, 
Nairobi, 
KENYA. 

6th May, 1986. 

Dian put up her camp in Rwanda in 1967. (actually, she didn't 
call the place Karisoke then, I believe the word was coined 
shortly after I left in 1972.) 
Mt. Karisimbi is to the South West. 

She threw up on a fossil - not Mary Leakey! 
•••••• Three years later Louis Leakey was to see in this tall •••• 

Birute Galdicas ••••••••In 1966 ••••• 

•••••• Once inside, she hid until the proprietor had callec\on the 
Ugandan military to remove the soldiers ••• 

•••••• To look for gorillas on Mt. Karisimbi •••• 
•••••• I said there are no gorillas on Mt. Karisimbi ••• (Actually, 
Mrs. Carr wasn't too far wrong; at that time, gorillas were 

non-existant on Mt. Karisimbi - just a few left on the Eastern slopes 
•••• within weeks, Fossey had set up a tented camp in a meadow 
10,000.ft high between Karisimbi and Visoke. 

At first the animals were hard to see. Unlike the partially habituatt 
gorillas around Ka6ara, her Rwandan subjects were extremely nervous 
and shy. Observations were difficult ••••••••• she was trying very 
hard to do things the scientific way ••••••• Dian based her methods 
on those used by Schaller, and was determined to record behaviour 
as unbiased as possible by the presence of an observer ••• when we 
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finally found them, she would select the most suitable position 
available, and then remain basicallystatic and wait for the 
gorillas to calm down and get used to her presence. But all too 
often the animals melted away. or simply fled. Sometimes ••• 
annoyed by too close an intrusion ••• the great silverback ••••• 

(Dian's field work was not all frustration, so perhaps it would 
be better to say --- Occasionally she was well rewarded for her 
patience, but all too often the animals melted away in the thick 
undergrowth, or simply fled. -By the time I joined her the gorillas 
were not fleeing any more: that sort of behaviour stopped after 
a few months, except if she made a bad contact - or the gorillas 
caught sight of her African tracker/assistantj 
••• she simply couldn't get close enough to observe behaviour with 
an unrestricted view 
••• how could she be expected to do this if her subjects ran away, 
or at best remained partially concealed. 
Finally, after a full year, and out of his own frustration from 
missing the pictures he had been assigned to make, Campbell 
suggested to Fossey she let him try another method: he began to 
follow the animals persistantly, creeping up on them on hands and 
knees, staying low on the ground and adopting a posture of 
submission when difficult situations arose. Eventually, so 
complacently did the animals accept Campbell's presence, Fossey 
began to adopt this technique -- with the dramatic ••••• 
(There was an awful lot more to this observer/habituation process, 
but obviously one can't go into detail in this case.) 

After what might be considered the break-through - which actually 
wasn't fully advanced until the middle and end of 1971, Digit 
was about seven years old - not2Yz, as you mention. Can you find 
another example of anthropormorphism? · 

• •• to work with Richard Leakey ag§in had come up • 

••• especially those in her study group~. 

Your mention of Harcourt saying 'Dian's conduct was unique to 
Africa - and that only in South Africa would such conduct be 
condoned' amused me. When whites do something to blacks in Africa 
it is considered shocking: when blacks do something to whites 
it's terrible: what blacks do to blacks doesn' seem to matter! 
The physical punishment metered out by Dian to the odd poacher is 
not to be condoned, but was mild really, compared to some of-. the 
treatment they received from their own kind. I wonder what the 
reaction would have been if perchance she had captured a white 
poacher and given the works! Alas, the gulf between whites and 
blacks is still very wi~. But it is a fact that some of Dian's 
friendly officials in Ruhengeri did condone her actions~ Perhaps I 
should say - some of her actions} 
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I hope you w111 find my comments - or rather - suggestions for changes 
to be suitable for inclusion in you final draft. It's extremely difficult 
sometimes to condense the truth of complex happenings into a few 
sentences, but in Dian's case I think you've done it pretty well. 

After posting this letter, I will be going on to the Time-Life Bureau to 
hand over some 50 colour transparencies. I have tried to select pictures 
relative to the tone and content of your story, and hope the Life picture 
ed1tors will find what they want. Which brings me to ask - will you be 
able to look at them, and have some say in the matter? 

I will be pleased to meet you again in the not too distant future. We will 
have to keep in touch over dates. I will be occupied on several filming 
safaris between now and July, and may fly to London in mid-July. 

With best regards. 

Sincerely, 

R.I.M. Campbell. 



Apr11 18, 1986 

I have before me your letter of 13th Febrw:ry, written 1mmed1stely 
following our lunch toge-b.her, during which I interviewed you about 
Dien Fossey. You ssk that I let you know 1f I intended quoting from 
my tape, end thet I do not qu o+e from sny of the letters without 
reference to yourself. Your story of course is essential to the 
proper telling of hers. So I hs v e quoted from those tapes, often 
indirectly but in some 1nstences,.,when the force of the narrative 
ls carried best by your own version of events, I have quoted 
d 1 re ct 1 y es we 11. 

The article wts accepted by Life ten days ego and .is tentatively 
scheduled for publication in the July issue. t have enclosed it 
in its entirety, end I will welcome your reeding not only those 
segments that pertain to you but alI of it. Would you be good 
enough to let me kn tw if you see epyth1ng ftctuelly inaccur ste 
or mis-stated? May I s ak you further to treat the manscript in 
c::mfidence? It won't be necessary for you to return 1t but it shouldn't 
be seen by anyone else prior to publication. 

As you will see, your help to me wss invaluable. As has been tm 
c s se before, when returnill?; home from s writing assignment there, 
I have come to realize only after Ism well into the writing 
how essential certain aspects of my r e se s rch bsve proved to be. 
Quite beyond t re importance of those first years you spent with 
her, the way you thought about Fossey--how you sawi; her ultimate 
aucce s s- Etespite the Cl3 rsh criticism others have directed towards 
her (with some justificat1onl)--helped form my own thinking sbout 
her. 

Writing ab out Fossey hes turned into s min or industry, es you wel I 
know, though most of the sensationalized aspects of it hesd1ed down. 
Nevertheless-~ I myself beceme eo sbsorbed sbout so many aspects of 
this very importsnt, 1ntrinsical ly f s ac Lne t Lng end ~nev1tebly tregic 
story, I told my agent of my continping interest. he sent the 
piece to Simon srrl Schuster here, who heve asked me to extend the 
piece (over s year or 90) into a book. So I will be coming beck 
to 

1•sirobi 
in the monH1s to come, end I hope I may be eble to find 

en opening in your schedule that will permit you to spend some more 
t i ne wi th me • 

In any cs ee , I do truly thenk you, .i:;ob, for your help. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 



'-----· 

Apr11 18, 1986 

I have before me your letter of 13th Februery, written immediately 
following our lunch toge-bher, during which I interviewed you ebout 
D1sn Fossey. You ask thet I let you know if I intended quoting from 
my t s pe , end thet I do not quote .from any of the lettere without 
reference to yourself. Your story of course is essential to the 
proper telling of hers. So I hs v e quoted from those tepes, often 
indirectly but in some instsnces.,.,when the force of the narrative 
is carried best by your own version of events, I heve quoted 
directly ss well. 

The ert1cle wts accepted by Life ten days ego end .le tentatively 
scheduled for publication in the July issue. t hsve enclosed it 
1n its entirety, sn d I will welcome your reed 1ng not only those 
segments that per t st n to you but elI of it. Would you be good 
enough to let me kntw if you see epything ftctuslly insccurste 
or m!s-stated? May I ssk you further to treet the msnscript in 
c on f'Lde nc e t It won't be necessary for you to return 1t but it sb ou ld n't 
be seen by anyone e lee pr1 or to publics tion. 

As you will s ee , your help to me wss invaluable. As bes been ttE 
case before, when return!~ home from s writ 1ng assignment there, 
I hsve come to realize only after I am well into the writing 
how essentlsl certain aspects of my research hsve proved to be. 
Quite beyond th:> importsnce of those first years you spect with 
her, tbe wsy you th ought sb out Foss ey--how you s ewk her ult ime te 
success- eespite the l"Ersh criticism others hsve directed towards 
her (with eome justificetionl)--helped form my DW'n thinking ebout 
her. 

Writing ebout Fossey hes turned into s minor industry, s e you well 
know 1 though most of the ae nest1 onslized aspects of it be sdied down. 
Nevertheless-, I myself beceme ED absorbed about so msny aspects of 
this very important, intrinsicsl ly r s s c Lna t Lng end !nev1tebly tragic 
story, I told my sgen t or my c ontinpi ng inter e et. he eent the 
piece to Simon soo Schuster here, who heve esked me to e:xtend the 
piece (over e yeer or 10) into a book. So I will be coming beck 
to .Psirobi in the mon•hs to come, end I hope I may be eble to find 
en opening in your schedule thet will permit you to spend some more 
t l:Je wi th me • 

In any cewe, I do truly thank you, .!;job, for your help. 

Sincerely, 

~'t:~~cif'~~ OJ~· .... ~~ 
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R.I.M. Campbell., 
P.O. Box 24779, 
Nairobi, 

13th February, 1986. 

Dear Harold, 

I am writing this note in case I fail to see you this 
afternoon. 

Herewith six personal letters from Dian Fossey to me. 
They may assist you to understand to a small degree 
some of the problems Dian was up against. Please do 
not quote from any of the letters without reference to 
me. 

I am still worried that al\ I said to you yesterday 
reflected a very incomplete description of my knowledge 
of Dian and her work. Make no mistake: I firmly believe, 
in the light of my own experiences, that were it not for 
the appearance on the scene of Dian Fossey in 1967, the 
mountain gorillas of the Virunga volcanoes would by this 
time have been virtually eliminated. 

Dian was a complex person, and was undoubtedly affected 
during the early stages of her study by several traumatic 
experiences. Her dedication to the task of helping the 
Virunga gorillas survive in to the 21st Century was un 
matched by anybody nevertheless, and I wonder if anyone 
with her strength of character and selfless determination 
will follow in her footsteps. 

If you intend to quote from the tape you recorded 
yesterday while I was talking about Dian, please let me 
know. 

Yours sincerely, 



FROM: Harold Hayes 
11601 Wilshire Bl. 
Suite 1800 
Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90025 
USA 
213/479-6511 

. April 21, 1986 

RE: DBL package oontaining (34) pages of personal oorreSpondence and manuscript. 

'ID: Mr. R. I. M. Campbell 
P.O. Box 24779 
Nairobi, Kenya 



Mr. Harold Hayes., 
11601 Wiltshire Blvd, 
Suite 1800, Los Angeles, 
CALIFORNIA 90025. 

Thank you for your letter of the 18th April and the enclosed manuscript: 
received yesterday. It just so happened, your package landed on my desk 
when it was covered in hundreds of letters pertaining to the period I 
spent with the Gorillas. I am doing some writing, and have been researching 
the years 1960 to 1972 - so, events relative to your article are fresh in mind. 

I think you have captured the essence of Dian Fossey very well. The story 
of ,her life in the mountains is immensely complicated, and it is sad that 
the events of recent years have overshadowed her earlier achievements: you 
have managed to balance your article in a way that is favourable to her, 
and I am pleased about that. 

I have read through the manuscript carefully, and have only a few comments - 
to make:- 

Dear Harold, 

Page 2. 

Page 10. 

Page 11. 

Page 13. 

Page 14 

virtually 

Page 15. 
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R.I.M. Campbell., 
P.O. Box 24779, 
Nairobi, 
KENYA. 

6th May, 1986. 

Dian put up her camp in Rwanda in 1967. (actually, she didn't 
call the place Karisoke then, I believe the word was coined 
shortly after I left in 1972.) 
Mt. Karisimbi is to the South West. 

She threw up on a fossil - not Mary Leakey! 
•••••• Three years later Louis Leakey was to see in this tall •••• 

Birute Galdicas •••••••• In 1966 .•••• 

•••••• Once inside, she hid until the proprietor had calle(\on the 
Ugandan military to remove the soldiers ••• 

•••••• To look for gorillas on Mt. Karisimbi •••• 
•••••• I said there are no gorillas on Mt. Karisimbi ••• (Actually, 
Mrs. Carr wasn't too far wrong; at that time, gorillas were 

non-existant on Mt. Karisimbi - just a few left on the Eastern slopes 
•••• within weeks, Fossey had set up a tented camp in a meadow 
10,000.ft high between Karisimbi and Visoke. 

At. first the animals were hard to see. Unlike the partially habituat• 
gorillas around Ka.6ara, her Rwandan subjects were extremely nervous 
and shy. Observations were difficult ••••••••• she was trying very 
hard to do things the scientific way ••••••• Dian based her methods 
on those used by Schaller, and was determined to record behaviour 
as unbiased as possible by the presence of an observer ••• when we 
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finally found them, she would select the most suitable position 
available, and then remain basicallystatic and wait for the 
gorillas to calm down and get used to her presence. But all too 
often the animals melted away. or simply fled. Sometimes ••• 
annoyed by too close ~n intrusion ••• the great silverback ••••• 

(Dian's field work was not all frustration, so perhaps it would 
be better to say --- Occasionally she was well rewarded for her 
patience, but all too often the animals melted away in the thick 
undergrowth, or simply fled. -By the time I joined her the gorillas 
were not fleeing any more: that sort of behaviour stopped after 
a few months, except if she made a bad contact - or the gorillas 
caught sight of her African tracker/assistant~ 
••• she simply couldn't get close enough to observe behaviour with 
an unrestricted view 
••• how could she be expected to do this if her subjects ran away, 
or at best remained partially concealed. 
Finally, after a full year, and out of his own frustration from 
missing the pictures he had been assigned to make, Campbell 
suggested to Fossey she let him try another method: he began to 
follow the animals persistantly, creeping up on them on hands and 
knees, staying low on the ground and adopting a posture of 
submission when difficult situations arose. Eventually, so 
complacently did the animals accept Campbell's presence, Fossey 
began to adopt this technique -- with the dramatic ••••• 
(There was an awful lot more to this observer/habituation process, 
but obviously one can't go into detail in this case.) 

After what might be considered the break-through - which actually 
wasn't fully advanced until the middle and end of 1971, Digit 
was about seven years old - not2Yz, as you mention. Can you find 
another example of anthropormorphism? 

• •• to work with Richard Leakey a~in had come up • 

••• especially those in her study group~. 

Your mention of Harcourt saying 'Dian's conduct was unique to 
Africa - and that only in South Africa would such conduct be 
condoned' amused me. When whites do something to blacks in Africa 
it is considered shocking: when blacks do something to whites 
it's terrible: what blacks do to blacks doesn' seem to matter! 
The physical punishment metered out by Dian to the odd poacher is 
not to be condoned, but was mild really, compared to some of". the 
treatment they received from their own kind. I wonder what the 
reaction would have been if perchance she had captured a white 
poacher and given the works! Alas, the gulf between whites and 
blacks is still very wide. But it is a fact that some of Dian's 
friendly officials in Ruhengeri did condone her actions; Perhaps I 

should say - some of her actions} 



3. 

I hope you will find my comments - or rather - suggestions for changes 
to be suitable for inclusion in you final draft. It's extremely difficult 
someti~es to condense the truth of complex happenings into a few 
sentences, but in Dian's case I think you've done it pretty well. 

After posting this letter, I will be going on to the Time-Life Bureau to 
hand over some 50 colour transparencies. I have tried to select pictures 
relative to the tone and content of your story, and hope the Life picture 
editors will find what they want. Which brings me to ask - will you be 
able to look at them, and have some say in the matter? 

I will be pleased to meet you again in the not too distant future. We will 
have to keep in touch over dates. I will be occupied on several filming 
safaris between now and July, and may fly to London in mid-July, 

With best regards. 

Sincerely, 

R.I.M. Campbell. 



R.I.M. Campbell., 
P.O. Box 24779, 
Nairobi, 

13th February, 1986. 

Dear Harold, 

I am writing this note in case I fail to see you this 
afternoon. 

Herewith six personal letters from Dian Fossey to me. 
They may assist you to understand to a small degree 
some of the problems Dian was up against. Please do 
not quote fro~ any of the l~tters without reference to 
me. 

I am still worried that al\ I said to you yesterday 
reflected a very incomplete description of my knowledge 
of Dian and her work. Make no mistake: I firmly believe, 
in the light of my own experiences, that were it not for 
the appearance on the scene of Dian Fossey in 1967, the 
mountain gorillas of the Virunga volcanoes would by this 
time have been virtually eliminated. 

' 

Dian was a complex person, and was undoubtedly affected 
during the early stages of her study by several traumatic 
experiences. Her dedication to the task of helping the 
Virunga gorillas survive in to the 21st Century was un 
matched by anybody nevertheless, and I wonder if anyone 
with her strength of character and selfless determination 
will follow in her footsteps. 

If you intend to quote from the tape you recorded 
yesterday while I was talking about Dian, please let me 

know. 

Yours sinceLely, 



April 21, 1986 

RE: DHL package containing (34) pages of personal correspondence and manuscript. 

ID: Mr. R.I.M. Campbell 
P.O. Box 24779 
Nairobi, Kenya 

FROM: Harold Hayes 
11601 Wilshire Bl. 
Suite 1800 
IDs Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90025 
USA 
213/479-6511 
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